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INTRODUCTION TO CHEMISTRY


The science of chemistry includes the following steps:


1. Identification or composition of materials.


2. Separation of materials.


3. Transforming materials of one kind into another.


The question every student ponders as he approaches a


chemistry course is why should I study this subject? This feeling


is reinforced by the rumor he/she has heard that chemistry is a


course. To add fuel to the fire, they have seen dramatic


experiments in which one drop of liquid changes the color of an


entire vat; soft materials are changed into clubs; or a bubbling


and steaming brew shows wondrous powers. He/she is convinced these


experiments are performed by special people with special or


mysterious gifts and that they could not, in fact should not,


understand them.


You have been misled! Like it or not — you are a chemical —


everything you touch, see, smell, eat, or breathe is a chemical.


Why study chemistry? Because you can't help it. From chemistry


there is no escape. When you breathe, a chemical process take


place and the venous blood is combined with oxygen and changed into


reusable blood. Certainly you don't have to understand the


chemical process involved to take advantage of breathing but your


doctor had better understand these processes if you are having


difficulty breathing.
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A quality control food inspector is required to make many


decisions based on chemical reactions and the greater his


understanding of these reactions, the more intelligent will be his


judgment. Almost every decision you make in life will have


chemical repercussions and, therefore, a knowledge of chemistry


will often aid in making the right decision. Your choice to buy a


pen instead of a pencil is based on the following:


1.	 Your eyes analyze the two objects and decide that one is


wood with a graphite center and the other is plastic with


a liquid dye contained in the center. You have identified


the materials and the first step in chemistry has been


accomplished.


2.	 When you separated the pennies from the dimes to pay for


the pen, the analyzing step has taken place and is


followed by separation of the two materials (the second


step of chemistry).


3.	 As the ink leaves the pen it combines with the paper and


dries and changes from a liquid to a solid and the third


step of chemistry which is the transformation of material


has taken place.


Even the most simple tasks are chemical in nature. If the


chemistry is understood then more intelligent decision may be made.


A listing of only a few of the more common chemical reactions


that occur every day would include:


1.	 Burning of wood.




2.	 Very little lather from soap in hard water.


3.	 Dyeing textiles.


4.	 Digestion of food.


5.	 Making of glass.


6.	 Combustion in a car engine.


7.	 Rising of cream.


8.	 Cooking of food.


9.	 Souring of milk.


10.	 Eggs staining silver.


11.	 Dissolving of sugar in coffee.


12.	 Chemical waving of hair.


The chronological history of chemistry may be outlined as


follows:


1.	 Astronomy and Mathematics — early time — earliest

science fields studied.


2.	 Technical Chemistry — prehistoric — man learned to

use fire, copper, gold, and bronze.


3.	 3,000-4,000 B. C. — lead, tin, iron, glass, tanned

leather, dyed textiles, smelting, preparation of

medicines from plant and animal sources, mortar, enamels

and paints were used.


4.	 1500 B. C. — metallic alloys, glazed ceramic products,

and hydraulic (setting under water) cement was used.


5.	 9th to the 17th century — chemistry was concerned with

making gold and silver from common metals and looking

for an elixir of life (both without success).


6.	 15th-16th century — started the era of chemical

experimentation.


7.	 1778 — 1st chemical journal published.

1792 — 1st chemical society organized.




Chemistry is often divided for convenience into several

branches and some of the most popular divisions are as follows:


1.	 General Chemistry - introduction to the total chemical

area.


2.	 Qualitative Chemistry - determination of the presence of

a compound in a sample. (Does the sausage product contain

cereal?)


3.	 Quantitative Chemistry - determination of the quantity of

a compound in a sample. (How much nitrite is present in

the bologna?)


4.	 Inorganic Chemistry - chemistry of compounds other than

carbon. (Example - Chemistry of salt)


5.	 Organic chemistry - chemistry of carbon compounds.

(Example - Chemistry of fat)


6.	 Biochemistry - chemistry of living tissue or recently

living tissue. (Example - Metabolism)


7.	 Physical Chemistry - chemistry of the relationship between

physical and chemical properties of a compound. (Example-

The number of calories produced on burning of food)


8.	 Structural Chemistry - chemistry of the relationship

between structure and chemical properties. (Example 

Determination of structure of amino acids and the reason

some are essential)


9.	 Radiochemistry - chemistry of radioactive elements.

(Example - Following a radioactive tracer through the

body)


10. Colloidal Chemistry - chemistry of matter dispersed in a

medium. (Example - Glue)
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INORGANIC CHEMISTRY


Inorganic chemistry is the study of chemical matter other than


hydrocarbons (contains carbon) and their derivatives. All chemical


matter is subdivided into units or building blocks called atoms.


An atom is a tiny particle which is the construction unit of


all matter. The atom cannot be subdivided, destroyed or created by


conventional chemical processes. When atoms are chemically


combined they do so in definite numerical proportions forming


compounds. From the slightly in excess of 100 known elements (or


atoms) it is possible to form a wide variety (all matter) of


chemical compounds.


Although the atom cannot be subdivided easily, it is composed


of sub-units. It has a nucleus and rotating around this nucleus in


orbit much like a small solar system are negatively charged


particles. The nucleus makes up most of the weight of the atom and


is composed of: 

Name Charge Weight 

1. Proton -  positively charged -  approximate weight 
of a hydrogen atom. 

2. Neutron -  uncharged (neutral)- - approximate weight 

of a hydrogen atom. 

The nucleus is thus composed of 2 types of particles -- one


which has a positive charge (proton) and one which has no charge


(neutron); therefore, the nucleus is always positively charged.


These two particles for all practical purposes constitute the


weight of an atom.




Rotating around this positively-charged nucleus is another


particle called an electron.


Name	 Charge Weight


3.	 Electron - - negatively charged - - 1/1837 the weight of


a hydrogen atom.


The electron is light in weight and orbits the nucleus at such


a distance that most of the atom is composed of empty space.


For notation purposes the following shorthand will be used to


diagram atoms:


nP+ - n number of positively charged proton.

nN° - n number of uncharged neutron.

ne" - n number of negatively-charged electron.


The general formula for an atom is as follows:


/

/


/ \ Most	 of 

1 
Nucleus \ /


(MostoftheX /

weight) \	 / 

/ 

An atom is generally electrically balanced and, therefore, the


number of electrons will equal the number of protons. Constants




that can be calculated for an atom include:


Atomic number = The number of protons or the number of

electrons of a neutral atom. This

determines the physical and chemical

properties of the element or identifies

the element.


Atomic weight = Weight of an atom expressed on a scale of

oxygen equals 16. (Approximately the number

of protons plus the number of neutrons in the

nucleus). If 6.02 x 1023 similar atoms are

placed on a balance they would weigh the

number of grams equal to the atom's atomic

weight.


Therefore, in a neutral atom the following relationships may


be observed:


electron (number) = atomic number

proton (number) = atomic number

neutron (number) = atomic weight minus the atomic number (or


minus the number of protons)


Some of the more common atoms may be diagrammed as follows:


Hydrogen Helium 

/ i 

I
)1 \2 N J 
I 
i 

\

\ y
 &  ) V 

--^ --'A 
Atomic Weight - 1 Atomic Weight - 4 

Atomic Number - 1 Atomic Number - 2 

As more electrons are added to the more complex atoms they go


into wider orbits. The first shell (or orbit) will only hold 2




electrons, the next shell can contain 8, the third shell will hold


18 and the 4th shell will contain 32. The maximum number of


electrons may be calculated as follows: Maximum number of


electrons = 2n2 where n is equal to the number of the orbit. An


example is as follows:


Carbon Oxygen 

Atomic Weight - 12 Atomic Weight - 16


Atomic Number - 6 Atomic Number - 8


With some elements there are more than one type of


construction used for the atom. These less commonly constructed


atoms are called isotopes and have the same atomic number (same


number of electrons or protons) but differ in atomic weight


(different number of neutrons in the nucleus). These compounds


behave the same chemically as their more conventional counterparts.


An example would be the 2 forms of chlorine:
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Common Chlorine Heavy Chlorine 
(Isotope) 

e -
Atomic Weight - 35 Atomic Weight - 37 
Atomic Number - 17 Atomic Number - 17 

ELEMENTS


Rather than writing the name of the elements each time they


are used, an abbreviation or symbol is often used to represent


them. This symbol is usually the first, or first and second letter


of the name of the element. There are a number of exceptions to


this method of assigning symbols and they are generally used when


more than one element starts with the same letter. In this case


the Latin name for the element is used and the abbreviation


corresponds to that name. For example, the Latin word for iron is


ferrum and the symbol for iron is Fe (the first letter is always
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capitalized) . There is in excess of 100 known elements but a large


percentage of them are rare and a few even man-made. A list of the


more common ones with their symbols is as follows:


Average

Atomic 

Name Symbol Atomic Number Weiaht 

Aluminum Al 13 27.0 

Bromine Br 35 79.9 

Calcium Ca 20 40.1 

Carbon C 6 12.0 

Chlorine Cl 17 35.5 
Copper (Cuprum) 
Fluorine 

Cu 
F 

29 
9 

63.5 
19.0 

Hydrogen 
Iodine 

H 
I 

1 
53 

1.0 
126 .9 

Iron (Ferrum) Fe 26 55.9 
Magnesium Mg 12 24.3 
Manganese Mn 25 54.9 
Nitrogen N 7 14.0 
Oxygen 0 8 16.0 
Phosphorus P 15 31.0 
Potassium (Kalium) K 19 39.1 
Silicon Si 14 28.1 
Sodium (Natrium) Na 11 23.0 

S 16 32.1 
Sulfur 

The above non-integer atomic weights indicate that this is an


average weight for the normally occurring mixtures of isotopes.


VALENCE TYPES


When two atoms combine to form a molecule, they combine in


specific ratios. The atoms that will combine and the ratios that


will result in these combinations are normally determined by the


electron configuration in the outer shells. If an atom only has a


few electrons in the outer shell, it will normally donate or share


these with an atom that needs a few electrons to obtain a more


stable configuration. The number of electrons that an atom will
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donate, accept, or 1/2 the number it will share, (or its combining


capacity) is referred to as the atom's valence.


Electrovalence (Polar):


When atoms combine by electrovalence, an electron is donated


by one atom to another.- Initially, the atoms were neutral but with


the gain or loss of an electron they become charged and are now


called ions. The atom that has given up an electron now becomes


positive and is electrically attracted to the atom that has


accepted the electron because it is now a negative ion. An example


of this type of union is as follows:


>*-«. -.-* 
Neutral Sodium Atom Neutral Chlorine Atom,,

Sodium e *$*Positive Sodium 
Chloride Ion Negat ive Chlor ine ion 
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This type of bond is very common in inorganic chemistry.


Covalence (Nonpolar):


When the force to donate or accept an electron between atoms


is not strong enough the electrons are often shared and this is


called covalence. This type of bonding is often used in carbon


compounds (organic chemistry). An example is as follows:


\ e  " rCarbon 
6( r V 

Atom 

HycTrogen

Atom


1 
J 

Shared Electrons 

Ethane Molecule 

Valence:


The charge carried (number of electrons gained or lost) by an


ion or its combining power is called valence. The valence of some


common atoms or commonly combined group of atoms are as follows:
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VALENCE OF SOME COMMON ELEMENTS AND GROUPS OF ELEMENTS


Monovalent (Valence of 1) 

Positive 

Ammonium NH4 
+ 

Copper (Cuprous) Cu+ 

Hydrogen H+ 

Potassium K+ 

Silver Ag+ 

Sodium Na+ 

Divalent (Valence of 2)


Calcium Ca++


Copper (Cupric) Cu++


Iron (Ferrous) Fe++


Magnesium Mg++


Zinc Zn++


Trivalent (Valence of 3)


Aluminum Al + + +


Neaative


Bicarbonate


Bromide


Chlorate


Chloride


Hydroxide


Hypochlorite


Iodine


Nitrate


Nitrite


Perchlorate


Permanganate


Carbonate


Oxide


Sulfate


Sulfide


Sulfite


Thiosulfate


Phosphate


HCOj"


Br'


C1O3"


Cl"


OH"


CIO"


I"


N03"


N02"


cio4"


MnO4"


CO3"


0""


SO4""


S""


SO3""


s2o3


PO-"


Iron (Ferric) - Fe++
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In the preceding table a few of the elements have more than


one valence number and this means they can combine with other


elements in more than one way. Other elements have only one


valence number and always combine in the same fashion.


The elements combine in definite ratios to produce a molecule,


the molecular symbol is simply a combination of the element symbol


showing the number (subscript) of each atom used to make the


compound. The number preceding the molecular formula indicates the


number of molecules. For example:


Name Formula Explanation


Sodium Chloride NaCl 1 Atom of sodium combined with 1

atom of chlorine.


Water H20 2 Atoms of hydrogen combined with

1 atom of oxygen.


Sulfuric Acid H2SO4 2 Atoms of hydrogen combined with 1

atom of sulfur and 4 atoms of

oxygen.


Sodium Nitrite NaNO, 1 Atom of sodium combined with 1

atom of nitrogen and 2 atoms

of oxygen.


2 NaNO, 2 Molecules of sodium nitrite.


2 Molecules of 2 HC1 2 Molecules of hydrogen chloride (2

Hydrogen Chloride atoms of hydrogen and 2 atoms

(In water called of chlorine)

Hydrochloric Acid)


The molecular weight of a molecule is determined by adding the


atomic weight of the atoms represented in one molecule; for


example: H2SO4 2 x 1 . 0 = 2.0 for Hydrogen.


1 x 32.1 = 32.1 for Sulfur.


4 x 16.0 = 64.0 for Oxygen.

98.1	 Molecular weight


for sulfuric acid.
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ORGANIC CHEMISTRY


Carbon is the primary element in the realm of organic


chemistry. All plants and animals and their products contain


carbon and are included in this field. This element has the unique


property of combining with itself to form the major skeleton of


organic compounds. Therefore, carbon compounds can be extremely


large in size and complex. This wide variety of possible


combinations results in many more organic compounds than may be


found in the inorganic field.


Almost all organic compounds contain hydrogen in addition to


carbon. Most also contain oxygen and sometimes nitrogen.


Frequently, they contain sulfur, phosphorus, chlorine, bromine and


iodine. The line between organic and inorganic is not as clear cut


as any compound containing a carbon atom. By tradition, the


following compounds even though they contain carbon are usually


considered inorganic.


1. Carbon dioxide


2. Carbon monoxide


3. Carbonic acid


4. Carbonates


When organic are compared with inorganic compounds, the following


general statements may be made concerning the two types of


compounds:
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COMPARISON OF INORGANIC AND ORGANIC COMPOUNDS


INORGANIC


Various combinations of 90 +

elements


Electrovalent bonds


Fewer compounds than organic


Less atoms per molecule


Lower molecular weight


Valence of some elements vary-


Normally water soluble


A high temperature required to

break bonds (non-combustible)


High melting point


Non-volatile


Electrolytes (conduct a

current)


Rapid rate of chemical

reaction


Normally odorless


Isomerism not usually found


ORGANIC


Composed chiefly of only 9

elements.


Covalent bonds


More compounds than inorganic


More complex molecules


Higher molecular weight


Valence is always C=4, H=l,

and 0=2


Not usually soluble in water;

usually soluble in organic

solvents


Lower temperatures required to

break bonds (combustible)


Lower melting point


Volatile


Non-electrolytes


Slower rate of reaction


Frequently has an odor


Isomerism - common
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Valence:


Carbon has 4 electrons in its second shell.


N \ Carbon 
i 

e e (Valence of 4) 
\

I 

To obtain a more stable outer shell, carbon needs to gain 4


additional electrons (Valence of 4). Since it is uncommon for an


atom to gain or lose 4 electrons, carbon contains a stable


configuration by sharing electrons (covalence) with other atoms or


with other carbon atoms. Hydrogen often shares its single electron


with carbon.


\ Hydrogen 
i 

* (Valence of 1) 
\ 

Oxygen normally shares 2 electrons with carbon; or, one electron


each with 2 carbon atoms; or, one electron with a carbon atom and
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one with a hydrogen atom.


(Valence of 2)


The electron configuration of 4 hydrogen atoms each sharing their


one electron with a single carbon atom would appear as follows:


Shared

Electrons


Hydrogen 

Hydrogen V.__ —*' Hydrogen 

Methane (CH4)
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This compound is called methane (CH4) and its structural formula is


usually simplified and written as follows:


Single bond or A single bond is 

pair of shared represented in this 
electrons 

formula by a straight


line and it represents a


pair of shared


electrons. This is a covalence bond (shared electrons) as are most


bonds in organic chemistry.


Types of Hydrocarbons;


In addition to carbon forming straight and branched chains


these compounds may take the form of closed rings. A summary of


the forms which carbon and hydrogen may take is as follows:


Hydrocarbon 
(Contains only C & H) 

•C- -C

"I.. Aliphatic I I I Cyclic  " c \ . ;  c -C-C-C(Open chain) I I I (Closed ring) 

Saturated Unsaturated Aromatic Alycyclic 
(No double (Contains (Ex. (Properties of 
bonds) double or benzene) both open & 
H H H triple bonds) closed ring) 
I I I 

-C-C-C- - C - - C - I I I I 
I I I 

H H J! ' -c- C- C-C-C-CI I •Q-.  s c - i
H H H -C=C- -c

-C=C
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Isomerism: (Greek meaning built of the same parts)


In inorganic chemistry generally the atoms combine in only one


way for each empirical formula (shows ratio of atoms) . This is not


the case with organic chemistry particularly with the larger


molecules. For example, one empirical formula may have several


structural formulas (shows ratio and attachment of atoms) and


consequently several different chemical properties. An example is


as follows:


Name Formula 

Butane C 4 H 10 (Empirical formula) 

Normal (straight V 5 x V

chain butane) H-C-C-6-C-H


H H H H

H H H H


Iso-Butane H H H

I I I


H-C-C-C-H
1 I <
H I H

H-C-H


H


Another example would be an empirical formula of C2H6O. Two


different structural formulas can be written using these building


blocks and they are:
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Ethyl alcohol Methyl ether


n v T 
H-C-C-O-H H-C-O-C-H


H H H H

Examples of a pair of isomers in the meat area are ascorbic


acid and isoascorbic acid (structural formula may be found in the


Food Additives Section).


Alkane Series:


When a compound is composed of:


1. Only carbon and hydrogen,

2. All of the bonds are single, and


3. The compound forms a chain rather than a ring,


then the compound is said to belong to the methane series (paraffin


series) or is called an alkane in chemical nomenclature. An


example would be Octane.


H H H H H H H H

^ A I I I I I I I I

O c t a n e H-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-H


H H H H H H H H


Notice that all carbon atoms have 4 bonds and that all hydrogen
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atoms have 1 bond. The s e r i e s of alkanes having from 1 to 20 

carbons i s as fol lows: 

ALKANE SERIES 

Name 

Methane 

Ethane 

Propane 

Butane 

Pentane 

Hexane 

Heptane 

Octane 

Nonane 

Decane 

Undecane 

Dodecane 

Tridecane 

Tetradecane 

Pentadecane 

Hexadecane 

Heptadecane 

Octadecane 

Nonadecane 

Eicosane 

Formula (CnH2n,2) 

CH, 

C 3 H 8 

C 4 H 10 

C5H12 

C7H16 

C 8 H 18


C 9 H 20


C10H22 

C11H24 

C12H26 

C13H28 

C H H 3 0 

C15H32 

C16H34 

C17H36 

C18H38 

C19H40 

C20H42 

In this

series

formula

differs

from

the one

preceding

it by

one carbon

and two

hydrogen

atoms

(CH2)


Notice that the prefix indicates the number of carbons
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present in the compound and the last 3 letters in all cases are 


ane. Unfortunately, some of the compounds in addition to


scientific chemical names also have common names which are quite


often used.


Unsaturation:


In addition to single bonds there may be double or triple


bonds between carbon atoms as follows:


-c=c-


Double bond Triple bond 
Sharing 2 pair Sharing 3 pair 

of electrons of electrons 

The double and triple bonds are less stable than the single bonds


and are called unsaturated. A double or triple bond could be


substituted in between any 2 carbons in the previous alkane series.


If the compound contains Series is called General family


1 double bond - Alkene (Olefin) CnH2n


1 triple bond - Alkyne (Acetylene family) c
nH2n_2
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Example of compounds:


•Example of compounds Type of bond 
H H 

Ethane 1 1 
H-C-C-H 

Alkane Single 
1 1
1 1 

H H 
Ethene 
(Etyylene) 

H H 

\>C? 
Alkene Double 

/
n
 \ 

n 
Ethyne H-CEC-H Alkyne Triple 
(Acetylene) 

Groups;


In addition to carbon and hydrogen there are other atoms and


groups of atoms that may be attached to the carbon skeleton to form


compounds. These groups, in general, are much more reactive than


the carbon atoms and generally give the compound its characteristic


chemical behavior. A few of the important atoms and radicals are


as follows:
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Atom N 
Symbol Name °f 

C Carbon 

H Hydrogen 

O Oxygen 

N Nitrogen 
P Phosphoru 

S Sulfur 
Cl Chlorine 
Br Bromine 
1 Iodine 

Group Carboxyl 

Hydroxyl 
Amino 

Aldehyde 

Carbonyl 

Amide 

Ester 

Organic Radical 

umber 
bonds 

4 

1 

2 

3 

s 5 

2 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

Symbol 
& bonds 

i 

-C
i 

H
-O

-N
i 

= p 

- S 
-Cl 
-Br 
-1 

-C-O-H 

*o 
-O-H 

/H 
-N 

^H 
-C-H 

\> 
-C

II 

o-C-N-H 

-c-o-
II o
-R 

Name of 
group 

Ether 

Acid 

Alcohol 

Basic 

Aldehyde 

Ketone 

Amide 

Ester 
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These groups may be attached to the carbon skeleton to form other


compounds. An example is:


Ethyl Alcohol 
H H

l


H-C- C-OH 

Hi H
I I 

\ 

---hydroxyl group 
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POLAR vs. NON-POLAR


Solvents are sub-divided into polar and non-polar categories.


A polar compound is a compound in which one section of the molecule


is oppositely charged with respect to the rest of the molecule.


Totally the molecule is electrically neutral. This means that the


charges are not evenly distributed throughout the molecule and this


is caused by the shared electrons (covalent) being closer to one


atom than they are to the other atom or by the transfer of an


electron (electro valence). A polar compound would tend to align


itself in an electronic (DC) field. An example of a polar compound


is water.


HI


O


H


Water

Molecule


1P Shared Electrons 

Water Molecule 

In this case the hydrogen-oxygen shared electrons are closer to the


oxygen than to the hydrogen and, therefore, the oxygen end of the


molecule is negatively charged and the hydrogen end is positively
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charged. The total molecule is electrically neutral.


A non-polar compound normally has a symmetrical structure and


the charges are evenly distributed throughout the molecule. An


example would be ethyl ether:


Polar compounds 

H H H H such as water will 

H-c 1 
c-0 

1 _p_ 11 
c-H dissolve ionic compounds 

(electro-valence) and 

H H p o l a r c o v a l e n  t 

compounds. The first 

category includes a large majority of the inorganic compounds and


the second category some of the organic. An example of dissolving


an ionic compound in a water solution would be as follows:


Also non-polar liquids will likewise dissolve non-polar


compounds.


This subdivision of compounds into polar and non-polar


categories affords a convenient way of separating many mixtures.


In meat, for example, the following compounds can be categorized:


Fat Non-polar


Protein Portions slightly polar


Minerals Most are polar


Water Polar


Nitrite Polar


Since the scale from polar to non-polar is a continuous one


and compounds may fall anywhere in between the following general


classifications, some of the most common solvents are summarized as
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O -

Salt in Solution 
follows:


Very Polar


Water Hydrogen Peroxide


Polar


Acetone Alcohol


Liquid Ammonia


Non-Polar


Chloroform Ethyl ether


Very Non-Polar


Benzene Carbon Tetrachloride


Petroleum products


Therefore, ethyl ether which is a non-polar compound would


make a good solvent to extract fat (non-polar) from meat tissue.
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Water


Water is the most common (water or ice covers 3/4 of the


earth's surface) and most important liquid at man's disposal.


Although it is often overlooked in studying the constituents of


food, it usually is the largest portion of a food product. For


example, the various food items would contain the following


approximate percentage of water:


Plants Animals 

Food Average % Food Average % 
Moisture Moisture 

Plants 80 Animals 66 
Vegetables 90 Muscle 73-76 
Fruits 85 Sausage product 50-65 
Potatoes 76 Sausage (semi-dry) 30 
Wheat 14 Salted Pork 8 
Bread _ 30-40 Bacon 20 
Meat Analogs Turkey 
Spun Vegetables -55-62 Breast 72.5-75.5 
Protein (Tempteinl Thigh 74.0-78.3 

Chicken, broiler 77 
Fish muscle 80 
Liver 76 
Bone 10-40 
Blood 79-80 
Milk 87-88 
Eggs 74 
Dehydrated meat 4 

Water is not only the largest portion of muscle tissue but


it is also added to meat products as follows:


1. In a brine to distribute the curing ingredients.


2. In sausage to cool the product during chopping.


Water is also removed from many products. For example,


semi-dried sausage should be dried to remove 15% of the moisture
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and dry fermented sausage should be dried to remove 25 to 3 0% of


the moisture.


Water is also the major solvent used in cleaning food


equipment and establishments.


Water has the following physical properties:


1.	 Freezes at 32°F (0°C) - on freezing it expands in volume


approximately 1/10 and will burst sealed containers


(water pipes) and disrupt fibers in frozen flesh. Slow


freezing allows the crystals to grow to a large size and


is more destructive to tissue than fast freezing. Since


ice is less dense than water it floats on top of water


when it freezes.


2.	 The boiling point of water is 212°F (100°C) at sea level


(atmospheric pressure 14.7 lbs/sq. in.). As the


altitude becomes higher the atmospheric pressure is


reduced and boiling takes place at a lower temperature.


For example, at 10,000 feet the atmospheric pressure


drops to 10.16 lbs/sq. in. and water boils at 194°F. If


it is essential to cook products at temperatures above


212°F this may be done in a closed system under


pressure.
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The following temperatures are obtained under pressure:


Gauge1 Temperature (F°) Temperature (C°)

Pressure

lbs./sq. in.


0 212 100


5 227 108


10 239 115


15 250 121


20 259 126


25 267 130


30 274 134


35 281 138


40 287 141


45 292 145


50 298 148


60 307 153


70 316 158


80 324 162


90 331 166


100 338 170


1zero gague pressure = an absolute pressure of 14.7 lbs./sq.in.


Water is needed for all biological activity and the quantity is


usually considerably higher than is commonly expected. For


example, the following quantities have been reported:


For Quantity


Average man-average conditions 2.5 - 4.5 qts./day


Plant growth 300-400 lbs. of water/lb.


dry matter


http:lbs./sq.in
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A meat processing plant's water requirements:


Animal Slaughterhouse Packing Stockyards Tanning 
type House 

Cattle 400 gal/animal 2,000 gal 160 gal/acre 400 gal/hide 
/animal 

Hogs 150 gal/animal 700 gal 
/animal 

Chicken 5-13 gal 
/animal 

1 qt/bird min. 
in scalding 

0.5 gal/bird 
min. in 
chilling 

Turkey 30 gal/bird 
1 gal/bird in 
chilling 

Water usage in a small plant: 

Washing carcass, floor and equipment during slaughter 31%

Cleaning slaughter and inedible offal rooms 13%

Cleaning livestock pens 6%

Cleaning carcass coolers 1%

Cleaning fabrication rooms 11%

Cleaning remainder of plant 4%

Employee needs 15%


Unaccounted usage 16%


Water is obtained by drinking liquid or it is incorporated


into food and is released on metabolism of the food. The body


also recycles some of the water supply to reduce the total intake


requirement.


Moisture is normally determined in food by drying at an


elevated temperature until no further loss in weight is obtained.


The loss in weight is reported as percent moisture. This total


moisture in muscle tissue is usually subdivided into free and


bound water as follows:
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1.	 Bound water - water absorbed (held by electrical


charge of molecule) by the colloids of living cells


(primarily protein). As pH approaches the isolectric


point some of the bound water is converted into free


water.


2.	 Free water - water that is not an integral part


of the cell but is contained within it. Free water is


lost from the tissue (i.e. drip) much easier than bound


water and usually carries soluble proteins with it.


Muscle tissue has the water fraction divided into an average


of 79% free water and 21% bound water.


The location of water within the muscle tissue has been


estimated as follows:


1.	 70% within the myofibrils (sub-units of the muscle


fiber or muscle cell)


2.	 20% in the sarcoplasma (within the fiber between the


myofibrils)


3.	 10% in the connective tissue


Water activity (aj is the key factor in the effects of


water on the microbiological stability in food. The water


activity or the equilibrium relative humidity (E.R.H.) divided by


100 may be defined as follows:


a	 = E.R.H./100 = P/Po aw = water activity


P = partial pressure of water

in food


Po = saturation pressure of

water at a specified

temperature
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Raoult's Law states that the water activity of an ideal


solution is equivalent to the number of moles of water divided by


the total number of moles in solution.


a = 55.5 moles water/Kg

# of moles of solute + 55.5 moles of water


The water activity of fresh meat is 0.99 which is close to


the optimum for microorganism growth. If the water activity is


reduced below the optimum it will increase the lag phase,


decrease the rate of growth, and decrease the amount of cell


substance synthesized. Each microorganism has its own range of


growth. Most bacteria have a minimum aw value of 0.90, molds


0.85 to 0.60 and yeasts 0.91 to 0.88. Therefore rapid spoilage


will occur between 1.0 and 0.92 and spoilage can occur in foods


with a aw value between 0.85 and 0.92 but it is not likely that


bacteria will cause food poisoning. Some spoilage may occur in a


aw of 0.85 to 0.80 in a few weeks but generally the product is


considered to be stable without refrigeration, and spoilage is


greatly delayed at aw value of 0.70 and at 0.65 few organism will


grow. The pH also influences the aw effect on microorganisms.


It is possible to produce vinegar packed sausage with a high aw


that is shelf stable at unrefrigerated temperatures.


Surface drying reduces the water activity by evaporation of


moisture and migration of salts to the surface. Freezing also
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concentrates the salt in the remaining liquid water. Cured hams


have their aw value lowered by the added curing salts.


Water activity is usually measured by measuring the relative


humidity of the atmosphere in a sealed container that is in


equilibrium with the food. The relative humidity is measured


with a hydrometer. Other techniques include exposing food to a


variety of controlled atmospheres (different relative humidities)


to determine the point where the produce neither gains or loses


weight.


Lower limits for microbiological growth of:


1.	 Bacteria: 35% moisture

2.	 Yeasts: 25% moisture

3.	 Molds: 15% moisture


Water is such an excellent solvent it is rarely found in a


pure state. Even rain water may contain some oxygen, nitrogen,


carbon dioxide, and dust which has been dissolved.


The other extreme is sewage which would contain the


following:


1.	 Nitrogen compounds


a.	 Nitric acid


b.	 Nitrous acid


c.	 Ammonia


d.	 Organic matter


2.	 Chlorine (high levels may also be found in areas


close to the sea coast or salt deposits).


3.	 Bacteria
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Most of these chemicals (excluding bacteria) are at levels


that would not normally be considered toxic but an excess of


these compounds would indicate the possible presence of more


harmful substances which could be carried in with the sewage.


Levels of the chemicals in sewage are not preset since they will


vary from area to area depending on the chemical composition of


the soil.


The departure from what is considered normal in an area for


clean water is more important than the actual level of these


chemicals. Surface water dissolves compounds as it comes in


contact with the soil. If it picks up quantities of magnesium,


calcium, chloride, sulfuric acid or iron it is known as hard


water. This means that quantities of soap must precipitate these


chemicals before a lather will be obtained with the soap. Hard


water contains minerals and it makes it more difficult to


dissolve curing ingredients and often scums will form. Meat


discoloration due to iron, copper and nitrite in water are often


encountered.


The degree of hardness is expressed in one of the following


ways:


1.	 Degree of hardness = l grain (.002 oz.) calcium

carbonate (or equivalent in

other salts) / gallon of water.


2.	 Parts of calcium carbonate/100,000 parts of water.


3.	 Parts of calcium carbonate/1,000,000 parts of water

(ppm).


One degree of hardness = 1.77 parts per 100,000 = 17.7 ppm.
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If water contains the following degrees of hardness, it is


described as:


Deqree ppm	 Description 
0°-3° 0-50 - very soft 
3°-7° 50-120 - soft 
7°-13° 120-220 - moderately hard 
13°-25° 220-425 - hard 
over 2 5° over 425 - very hard 

Sea water contains approximately 3.5% mineral matter of


which 3/4 is salt. When deep wells are used as a source of water


and the water table is low, the hardness of water increases.


Under these conditions enough nitrite and nitrate may be in the


water to discolor (gray) fresh sausage. Hardness isbroken down


into two types as follows:


1.	 Temporary hard water - loses hardness on heating.


This water contains calcium bicarbonate and/or


magnesium bicarbonate (usually 60% of hardness).


Upon heating, these chemicals are rendered insoluble


and this is the cause of scale in boilers (100 ppm


will quickly form films in heating equipment and


200 ppm will cause rinsing problems -- often an


acid rinse is required to prevent water spotting and


dull appearance to equipment).


An example:


heat I A 

» CaCO3J-I ++ H9(Ca(HCO3)2	  H20 + CQ? 
Calcium Calcium


Bicarbonate Carbonate

(Soluble) (Insoluble)
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Chemical additives can be used to convect these water


soluble chemicals (responsible for water hardness) into insoluble


precipitates which may be removed by settling or filtering. For


example:


Calcium bicarbonate removal by adding the exact required


quantity of lime.


CaO + H2O—>Ca(OH)2 

Lime or Calcium 
Calcium Hydroxide 
Oxide 

Ca(OH)2-)2CaCO3J+

Calcium


Hydroxide 
CalSium 

Bicarbonate Calclum 

/CAIHUIA\ Carbonate 
(Soluble) (Insoluble) 
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Calcium Carbonate settles as a sediment or may be filtered.


Magnesium bicarbonate is a 2 step reaction and requires more


lime because magnesium carbonate is slightly soluble but


magnesium hydroxide is insoluble.


Mg(HCO3 )2+ Ca(OH)2 MgCO3- 2H2Oi 
Magnesium 
Bicarbonate 

(Soluble) 
Calcium


Hydroxide


Magnesium

Carbonate


(Slightly Soluble)^! k


Calcium 
Carbonate 
(Insoluble) 

MgCO3 
Magnesium Calcium Magnesium Calcium 
Carbonate Hydroxide Hydroxide Carbonate 

(Insoluble) (Insoluble) 
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Aluminum sulfate is usually added to speed up the settling


process. The aluminum sulfate combines with a basic substance


such as sodium carbonate and forms aluminum hydroxide, an


insoluble flocculent precipitate. As this precipitate settles it


causes calcium carbonate and magnesium hydroxide to settle more


rapidly.


AySQj  ) 3 + 6Na2CO3 + 6H2O - 3NaPSO4+ 6NaHCO 3 

Alum or Soda ash or A uminum Sodium Sodium 
Aluminum Washing soda Hydroxide Sulfate Bicarbonate 
Sulfate or Sodium (Insoluble) 

Carbonate 

If lime is used rather than sodium carbonate then aluminum


hydroxide is still the end product.


AI2(SO4)3 <> 3Ca(OH) -»2AI(OH) 11 3CaS0.

L 0 • 4 

Aluminum Lime or Aluminum Calcium


Sulfate Calcium Hydroxide Sulfate


Hydroxide (Insoluble)
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In this reaction the slightly soluble calcium sulfate would need


to be removed at a later stage.


2.	 Permanent hard water - does not lose hardness on


heating but is precipitated with certain dilute


alkalies. This water contains:


a. Calcium sulfate or calcium chloride, or


b. Magnesium sulfate or magnesium chloride, or


c. Ferrous sulfate or ferrous chloride


If over 150 ppm is present rinsing problems will result and


chain lubrication will be more critical.


Chemicals are often added to the water to convert the


soluble salts into insoluble precipitates (softening) and these


are removed by filtration or settling.


Calcium salts are precipitated by adding soda ash:


CaSO4 + Na2CO3->CaCO3^+ Na2SO4

Calcium ^^^^. Calcium

Sulfate ^ ^ Carbonate \j


(Soluble) £ I (Insoluble) Sodium

Soda ash or Sulfate


Washing soda, 
Sodium 

C arbonate 
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Magnesium salts are precipitated with lime and soda ash ina


2 step reaction.


MgSO4 + Ca(OH) - > M p ) 2 J + CaSO4

Magnesium Calcium Magnesium Calcium 

Sulfate Hydroxide Hydroxide Sulfate 
(Soluble) Made from (Insoluble) (Soluble) 

Lime & Water 

CaSO4 Na2CO3--»c aC( X Na2SO4

Calci um j—i c ale 1 U m Sodium 
Sulfate 1 I Ca rbo n ate Sulfate 

(Solub le) (In sol u ble) 
So da ash o r 

Sodium 
C arbo nat e 

The base exchange method of softening (Zeolite process) is


popular because the zeolite can be regenerated and reused. There


are several types of natural or synthetically produced zeolites


differing in their base ions (Na, H or Mg). Zeolite softens


calcium and magnesium salts by the following type of reaction:
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Na2O-AI 2o3-(Sio2)x • ( H 2o)x + Ca(HCO3)2 — 

Sodi um Ze ol ite Calcium

Bicarbonate


(Soluble)


)X '(H2O)X 2NaHCO3 

Sodium Calcium Zeolite Bicarbonate 
Causes no 

hardness problems 

Regeneration of zeolite is as follows: 

CaOAI203- (SiO2)x-(H2O)x 2NaCI

Calcium Zeolite sodium 
Chloride 
(strong 
solution) 

2 2 3 O 2 ) x - ( H  2 O )  x + CaCI 2 

Calc ium 
Sodium Zeolite (or Mg) salts 

are then 
d ischarged 
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Other methods of removing unwanted substances from water


include the following:


1.	 Distillation - the water is boiled and the steam is


condensed in another container. This removes the water


from the minerals.


2.	 Boiling for 15 minutes is often used to destroy


bacteria. Boiling also removes dissolved gases. Water


heated to 82°C is often used to sanitize meat equipment.


3.	 Addition of chlorine to water is often used to kill


bacteria.


Chlorine dosage is defined as the quantity of chlorine added


to the water during chlorination. This amount can be divided


into 2 categories:


1.	 "Chlorine demand" depends on the chemicals already


present in the water supply that will combine with


chlorine and make it unavailable as a disinfectant.


2.	 "Available chlorine" (residual chlorine) is the chlorine


remaining after the "chlorine demand" has been


satisfied. It is often further sub-divided into 2


categories.


a.	 "Combined available chlorine" (chloramines) is


formed from the "available chlorine" and is active


as a disinfectant but at a much slower rate than


the "free available chlorine" from which it was


formed.
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b. "Free available chlorine" is in the form of hypo


chlorous acid and/or hypochlorite ions. It is a


highly active disinfectant and is the chlorine


remaining after the formation of "combined


available chlorine".


Typical Level for a City Water Supply


"Chlorine dosage at plant" 4.5 to 11 ppm average 7.5 ppm 

"Chlorine demand" 3.0 to 8 ppm average 6.0 ppm 

At station Distribution 
lines 

"Available chlorine" 1.2 ppm 0.25 to 0.3 
ppm 

"Combined available chlorine" 0.2 ppm 0.05 to 0.1 
ppm 

"Free available chlorine" 1.0 ppm 0.2 ppm 

Chlorine Use

(ppm or mg/1)


0.1 - 0.7 ppm available City water supplies

0.5 available	 Objectionable taste

0.5 available	 Minimum in reused water to cool


canned meat products

4-7 ppm dosage Usual recommended in-plant


chlorination

5 ppm free chlorine Water treatment, meat plant in


Argentina

5-20 ppm available chlorine In plant chlorination in UK

10-20 ppm dosage Clean-up - water

greater than 2 0 ppm dosage Causes eye and nasal irritation

50 ppm dosage Hand rinse

200 ppm dosage Sanitizing

200 ppm available chlorine Water immersion chilling in UK
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When chlorine is added to water it reacts as follows:


Hydrochloric Hypochlorous 

Chlorine Water Acid . Acid 

Cl, H20 HCI HOCI 
(most toxic) 

pH increases I 
(less toxic) Ex. 5 to 9 

As pH increases hypochlorous acid is more dissociated and a


reduction of bactericidal efficiency is the result.


Sources of Chlorine


Available

Name Formula Chlorine Use


Content


Chlorinated Mixture of Pretreatment of

Lime Ca(OCl)2; 24-39% water prior to

(Bleaching CaCl2 filtration

Powder) Ca(OH)?, H?0


Calcium Mixed with water prior

Hypochlorite Ca(OCl)2 70% to use - Used early

(HTH, in water treatment

perchloron) and swimming pools


Sodium	 Chlorination of small

Hypochlorite water supplies

(Clorox, 3.5-6% Will maintain saniti-

Dazzle, Eau NaOCl zing properties

de Javelle, approximately 30

Hillex, minutes on equipment,

Purex) 1/2% solution can be


used for air spraying


Large scale water

chlorination- gas is


Chlorine Gas ci2 99%	 injected into water

or premixed with

water and added to

water supply
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High chlorine content will result in rapid corrosion,


increased soap use, and reduced suds and foam. Over 100 ppm may


indicate the need for demineralization.


Iodine (25 ppm for sanitizing; has a residual effect) and


Quats (200 ppm - overnight, 1000 ppm - on wall, little corrosion


and has a residual effect) are also used as sanitizers in the


meat area.


Other chemical properties of water include:


1.	 Ability to dissolve a wide variety of substances makes


water a very useful cleaning solvent.


2.	 Water + oxides of metals or ammonia > bases (alkali).


3.	 Water + oxides of non-metals • acids.


4.	 Hydrolysis

Splitting


Complex molecule + H20 • Simpler molecules


Reaction used often in digestion of food.


Detergent Ingredients


1.	 Alkalies (usually with a pH above 10; for smokehouse


pH between 12 and 13; caustic soda, soda ash, sodium


metasilicate, trisodium phosphate)


a) Good for saponification (will remove animal and


vegetable fats).


b) Will soften water by precipitation.


c) Sodium metasilicate inhibits corrosion.


2. Complex Phosphates and Organic Sequestering Agents


a)	 Good sequestering action (tie up the hardness in


water).
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b) The complex phosphates soften water, free rinsing,


peptizing, deflocculation, dispersion suspension,


and emulsification.


c) Organic sequestering agents are used for hard water


control.


Wetting Agents (no saponification value, no water softening


value, good emulsification, good dispersion and good rinsing).


1.	 Anionic Wetting Agents (most common)


a) Generally produce high foam levels.


2.	 Cationic Wetting Agents


a) Generally rather poor wetting agents.


b) Generally extremely effective as germicides or


sanitizers.


3.	 Nonionic Wetting Agents


a) Excellent wetting agents - often combined with


anionic and cationic wetting agents because of their


cleaning effects.


b) Generally produce medium to low to no foam.


Acids (usually with pH below 5; dissolving water scale and rust)


1.	 Slight value for some proteins.


2. Ineffective against fats and oils.


Corrosion Inhibitors (used to control corrosion of strong


caustics and acids).


Hvdrotope (used to hold ingredients together).
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Solvents (added to help remove oils).


Optical Brightness (added to laundry products to increase


whiteness).


CLEANER INGREDIENTS


E S W D S P W R 
m a e i u e a i 
u P t s s P t n 
1 o t P P t e s 
s n i e e i r i 
i i n r n z n 
f f g s s i S g 
i i i i n o 
c c o o g f 
a a n n t 
t t e 
i i n 
o o i 
n n g 

Ingredient 

Acids Poor Poor Poor Poor Poor Fair Good Exc 
Caustic Soda Poor Exc Poor Poor Poor Poor Poor Poor 
Complex Phosphates Good Poor Poor Exc Exc Exc Exc Exc 
Organic Sequestrants Poor Poor Poor Poor Poor Poor Exc Good 
Soda Ash Poor Good Poor Poor Poor Poor PX Poor 
Sodium Metasilicate Fair Good Poor Fair Poor Poor PX Fair 
Trisodium Phosphate Fair Fair Poor Fair Fair Fair PX Fair 

Exc - Excellent 

PX - Poor, Precipitation


Foam reduces water usage by increasing contact time.
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WATER QUALITY

PRIMARY STANDARDS


PARAMETER STANDARD CONTAMINANT

LEVEL


Metals (ppb)

Arsenic 50

Barium 1000

Cadmium 10

Chromium 50

Lead 50

Mercury 2

Selenium 10

Silver 50


Pesticides (ppb)

Endrin 0.2

Lindane 4

Methoxychlor 100

Toxaphene 5

2, 4-D 10

2, 4, 5-TP 10


Orqanics (ppb)

Trihalomethanes 100

Benzene 5

Vinyl Chloride 2

Carbon Tetrachloride 5

1, 2-Dichloroethane 5

Trichloroethylene 5

p-Dichlorobenzene 75

1, 1-Dichloeoethylene 7

1, 1, 1-Trichloroethane 200


Other

Coliform

Nitrate (ppm) 10

Turbidity (NTU) 1

Fluoride (ppm) 2-4

Hardness (ppm)

Sodium (ppm)


SECONDARY STANDARDS

Chloride (ppm) 250

Sulfate (ppm) 250

TDS (ppm) 500

Copper (ppb) 1000

Iron (ppb) 300

Manganese (ppb) 50

Zinc (ppb) 5000

Color 15

EH 7.0 - 10.5

MCL = Maximum Contaminant Level

ppb = Parts per billion. NTU = Nephelometric Turbidity Unit

ppm = Parts per million. TDS = Total Dissolved Solids
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CHEMISTRY OF FAT


Fat 8oluble Material:


Food can be chemically subdivided into six major categories


which are water, protein, fat, carbohydrates, minerals and


vitamins. The fat is separated from the other components of food


by extraction with a fat solvent (non-polar solvent). The most


important property of a fat solvent is that its molecules should


not contain a strong electrical charge on any portion of the


molecule.


Non-polar solvent Polar solvent Key


good fat solvent poor fat solvent


H H H H	 C - Carbon 

II II	 / H 

H-C-C-O-C-C-H T X|HT H - Hydrogen 

AA AA	 '
No charge	 Charge 0 - Oxygen 

ethyl ether	 water 

Examples of good fat solvents would include: chloroform, ethyl


ether, carbon disulfide, carbon tetrachloride, most long chain


alkanes and petroleum ether. These chemicals would extract from


food a class of substances called lipids or ether extractable


material. This class of extracted compounds would include the


following group of chemicals:


1.	 Triqlyceride - the major portion of the total extract

able material and the one that is commonly thought of

as fat.
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2.	 Phospholipids - would include such compounds as

lecithin, cephalin, and sphingomyelin.


3.	 waxes - would include such compounds as beeswax,

lanolin, spermaceti, sperm oil and carnauba.


4.	 Sterols - would include such compounds as cholesterol,

sitosterol, bile acids and sex hormones. Sterols are

found in all oils.
lipids. 

 Cholesterol is found only in animal 

5. Fat soluble 
and K. 

~ would include vitamins A, D, E 

Triglvoeridei


The term fats and oils has the same general composition 


the difference being that fats are solid at room temperature


whereas oils are liguid. Both of these terms (fats and oils)


normally refer to triglycerides which constitute the major


portion of the ether extractable fraction. Chemically, a


triglyceride is an ester of three fatty acids and glycerol.


Glycerol is considered the backbone of the triglycerides and is


found in all triglycerides. It is composed of a 3-carbon chain


and attached to each carbon is an alcohol group. Its formula is:


Glycerol	 Key 

H	 = Carbon 
H-C-OH •O = Oxygen 
H-C-OH •H = Hydrogen 
H-C-OH -OH = Alcohol 

H	 group 
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The fatty acid molecule found in the fat of most food contains an


even number of carbon atoms and is straight chain in


configuration. It contains a carboxyl group (acid) on the end


carbon and only hydrogen atoms on the remaining carbons. Its


formula is as follows:


Saturated Fatty Acid Abbreviated formula 

H
°^C-R 

CI c  ̂  | | _ 
H2)n~C'r"'3


carboxyl aliphatic Key

group chain Carbon 

•&: Oxygen 
-H - Hydrogen 
-R - alkyl group 

n — even number 
HO 

Carboxyl group 

Saturated fatty acids can be written in the following


configuration:


Carboxyl

group


;C4(CH2)n-CH3

or


HOOC 


O R


,OH


or Carboxyl

CH3(CH2)n1-COOH 
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Three fatty acids are attached to the glycerol through an ester 

bond to form a triglyceride. 

The rules for attaching the fatty acids to the glycerol are 

as	 follows: 

1.	 Locate the three alcohols (-0H) on the glycerol molecule. 

2.	 Locate the oxygen containing carboxyl group on each fatty acid. 

3.	 If the group is written in the -COOH form then rewrite it in the 

- C - O H form (also the HOOC-to	 H O - C - )

/ /  / /

0 O


4.	 Rewrite each fatty acid starting with the carboxyl group and place 

it next to the alcohol group of the glycerol. Proceed down the 

fatty acid chain to the last group which should be ~CH.. 

5.	 Remove the -OH group from the fatty acid and a  - H group from 
the -OH of the glycerol. (For a total of HO). 

6.	 Join the oxygen of the glycerol with the carboxyl carbon of the 
fatty acid. 

7.	 Repeat this procedure for the other two fatty acids. 

The end result of this procedure is as follows:


Condensation


1st 2nd 3rd Tri- 3
Glycerol fatty acid fatty acid fatty acid glyceride water 

H-C-OH + H O C - R  V HO-C-R2+ HO-C-R HC-O-C-R 
I / // // // / // / /

H-C-OH O 

H-C-OH 
HC-O-C-R2 + 3

H	 . /, - -V 
/

O 

HC-O-C-R
,33 

ester bond 
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Therefore, the basic structure of all triglycerides is as shown:


Triglyceride Key 

H-<D-O-C-R1 

II 

-C-OC
1 //

0 

- ester 
linkage 

0 
H-C-O-C-R2 

II 
0

H-C-O-C-R3 
R1, R* R3 - alkyl group 

of Individual 
i
H
 // 

0 
fatty acids 

If R1 and R2 and R3 are the same, the fatty acids are the same and


the triglyceride is called a simple triglyceride. If, however,


any of these groups (R1, R2 and R3) are different, then the


structure is called a mixed triglyceride.


If only one fatty acid is attached to the glycerol, it is


called a monoglyceride; and, if only two are attached, it is


called a diglyceride. Both monoglycerides and diglycerides are


used as emulsifiers and stabilizers in the food industry. They


are manufactured by reacting triglycerides with an excess of


glycerol.


Monoglyceride Diglyceride 

H-C-OC-R H-C-O-C-R 

H-C-OH H-C:-O-C-R1 

H-C-OH & 
1 H-C-OH 
H1 fatty acid and H 

glycerol 2 fatty acids and 
glycerol 
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Fattv Acids:


The difference in triglycerides (fats and oils) can be


attributed to the alkyl group of the fatty acids since the


remainder of the triglyceride molecule remains constant. In most


fats (in food) the fatty acid chain length is 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14,


16, 18 and 20 carbons in length and is a straight chain. This


chain may be saturated or unsaturated. The saturated chain would


have all single bonds between carbons and the unsaturated would


have one or more double bonds between carbons. Their chain


configuration would be as follows:


Saturated fatty acid (all single bonds between carbons)


H O H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H

\ | I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

^C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-H

? I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I


H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H


Unsaturated fatty acid 

H O

V H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H

\ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

c-c-oc-c-c-c-oc =C-C-C-OC-C-C-OC-H


O H H H H H H H I H H H H H H H H

double bond 

There can be one or more (sometimes 2,3 or 4) double bonds in an
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unsaturated fatty acid. Polyunsaturated refers to a fatty acid


with two or more double bonds. Vegetable fat is normally more


unsurated than lard which is more unsaturated than beef tallow.


The greater the number of unsaturated fatty acids and the greater


the degree of unsaturation in the triglyceride, the softer the


fat. Its melting point will also be lower.


Melting point is not only important in spreadability, mouth


feel and shelf stability but fat must be in a plastic state to


form an emulsion in sausage production. Therefore the chopping


temperature may need to be varied depending on the fat used.


Final chopping temperature Fat used 

68-73°F Beef and mutton fat 
42-45°F Kosher style product 
58-62°F Pork fat 
50°F Poultry 

Pre blending holding temperature of 3 0 to 3 2°F is desired


for maxium protein extraction. Fermented products should be


ground at 28 to 30°F to prevent fat smearing.


Coarse ground (non emulsion) processing should have a final


grinding temperature of 28-32°F but more time is needed in the


smokehouse to raise the temperature of this product compared to


products with higher final chopping temperatures.


Liver products are chopped until the product bubbles and


then the fat is added.


Increased double bonds (increased unsaturation) also make


the fat more susceptible to chemical reactions. One of the most


serious chemical reactions is oxidation which will cause a fat to
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become rancid. The double bond restrains free rotation around


the two carbons attached to the double bond and, therefore, each


double bond can exist in two geometric forms. These are called


the ois and the trans form and they can be represented as


follows:


Cis form Trans form 

(melting point 14 C.) (melting point 51 C.) 

H CH3(CH2)7 

\ 
C = 

\ \ 
CH^CH^ (CHj)7-COOH H (CH^-COOH 

The acids occurring naturally are usually of the cis form but


some are converted to the trans form in fat processing such as


hydrogenation. The cis form has a lower melting point and is


more susceptible to oxidation than the trans form.


Unfortunately, many of the fatty acids were named using


common names rather than correct chemical nomenclature but these


names are so widespread that they will probably be continued.


The name, structure and melting point of some of the fatty acids


found in food are shown in the following table and the


percentages of the fatty acids found in the edible fats and oils


are shown in the next table.
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Chwnical R«actiom


1. Oxidation - The oxidation of fats and oils is important


because it lowers the quality of edible fats and oils but is


necessary for the film-forming properties of drying oils. Gumming


of fat in high temperature frying is caused by advance oxidation.


The exact chemical reactions of oxidation have not been entirely


elucidated. Oxidation is caused by a combination of atmospheric


oxygen with the double bond of a fatty acid to form peroxide that


later breaks down to inert products.


Fat oxidation: Products 

Unsaturated peroxide 
with a 

fatty acid °2 rancid 
odor 

-9-9
H	 H 

The rate of oxidation can be decreased by the following:


a.	 Decreasing the unsaturation of the fat — selecting


saturated fats or hydrogenation of unsaturated fats.


b.	 Adding antioxidants to the fat ~ Antioxidants are


chemicals which when added to fat in small quantities


slow down (retard) the rate at which the fat becomes


rancid. Propyl gallate, butylated hydroxyanisole,
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and butylated hydroxytoluene are examples of approved


food grade antioxidants. Vegetable oils have more


natural antioxidants (0.05 to 0.1%) than animal fat


(0.0005 to 0.003%) but the adding of additional


antioxidants is more effective in animal than vegetable


fat.


c. Protecting the fat from atmospheric oxygen by proper 

packaging. 

d. Removing all contaminating metals (catalysts for 

oxidation) from the fat. Table salt (sodium 

chloride) should also be excluded from stored fats. 

e. Protecting the fat from light (catalyst for 

oxidation). 

f. Storage at a cold temperature. (However oxidation 

will continue at a reduced pace even in frozen tissue) . 

g. Maintaining the fat in a moisture-free state. 

2. Hydroqenation - Hydrogenation is the addition of hydrogen


to an unsaturated fatty acid to produce a saturated fatty acid.


The advantages of hydrogenation are: the fat becomes harder, has a


higher melting point and is more stable. Commercially, this


reaction takes place under pressure in the presence of a catalyst


(usually 0.05 to 0.2% nickel) which is removed by filtration after


the process is complete. Structurally, it can be shown as follows:
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Triglyceride with an

unsaturated fatty acid


// Catalyst 
0 

H-0-O-C-fl 1 B0°C) or 
(356°F) 

I " 1 Pressure (0 - 50 PSI) 
H-C-O-C-R Hydrogen 

H " 
0


A more saturated

triglyceride: H H


H-C-O-C-R 

H-C-O-C-R 

H 1' 

Lard flakes (maximum saturation) are produced from


hydrogenated lard and this product may be added (3-10%) to


unhydrogenated fat to raise the melting point of the mixture.


Selectivity of hydrogenation means that the most unsaturated


fatty acids (ones with four double bonds) would all be


hydrogenated before the fatty acids with three double bonds,


which would be hydorgenated before the fatty acids with two


double bonds, which would be hydrogenated before the fatty acids
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with one double bond. In commercial practice, a high level of


selectivity is obtained but the degree of selectivity depends on


the temperatures used.


During hydrogenation, the fat not only becomes more


saturated but there is partial conversion from the cis to the


trans double bond configuration and both of these alterations


raise the melting point of the fat. Some reports indicate that


trans is not as good nutritionally as cis. The total reaction


might look as follows:


Animal tissue usually cis 
M.P. Oxidation 

H H

H 
V V Satur-

_ c - c  a t e d 

1 1 

Raises 
less 

susceptible 

R R R R 
H H R H 

/ Catalyst, ^ \ / 
C=C Trans Raises 

less 
susceptible 

\ * Heat, Pressure^ 
R R / \ 

H R 
H H H H 

C=C Cis Same Same 
\ / \ 

R R R R 

Margarine produced in the United States currently contains from


18 to 47% trans-fatty acids.


3. Saponification - Saponification is a hydrolysis reaction


in which the fat (triglyceride) is subdivided by the use of


alkali (NaOH or KOH) into glycerol and three molecules of a
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metallic salt of a fatty acid (soap). This reaction would


proceed as follows:


Alkali:

sodium 3-Sodium salts of


Triglyceride hydroxide Glycerol fatty acids (soap) 

H H Na-O-C-R1 

•

H-C-O-C—R' H-OOH o


// 
O | + 

Na-O-C-R2 
_ V H-OOH + IIH— >-O-C-R2 + 3 NaOH — 

II "T 1 o 
o 1 

H-OOH

H-C-O-C—R3 1 Na-O-C-R3
•

H 
O 

Soaps made using sodium hydroxide (NaOH) are generally solid


soaps and those made using potassium hydroxide (KOH) are usually


liquid or paste soaps or shaving soaps. Higher levels of


triglyceride produce harder soaps with a slower rate of wear,


while higher levels of alkali give better solubility and


lathering characteristics. In addition to the commercial


manufacture of soap from fat this reaction is also used to


analyze fat. Alkali is added to the ether extractable fraction


of food and after saponification and with water extraction this


fraction is divided into the portion that will undergo the


saponification reaction and the portion that does not (non-


saponification). The "percent unsaponifiable" is often used as


an estimate of the quantities of sterols, hydrocarbons, and
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higher alcohols (all non-saponifiable) in a fat, and the


percentage in several fats can be found in the following table.


The "saponification number" is defined as the mg. of KOH


(potassium hydroxide) required to saponify 1 gram of fat. The


values for several edible fats are also shown in the following


table. With these values estimates may also be made of the


average molecular weight of the fatty acids contained in the


triglycerides.


Constants for Fats and Oils8/


Saponification Unsaponifiable


Fat or Oil Value matter


Butter fat 210-235 ,3-0.6

Coconut 246-264 2-0.5

Corn oil (Maize) 187-193 1.3-2.8

Cottonseed oil 189-198 0. 6-1.6

Lard 193-203 0. 2-0.8

Olive oil 185-196 0.4-1.3

Palm oil 195-205 0.2-0.8

Peanut oil 186-196 0.2-1.0

Soybean oil 189-195 0.2-1.5

Tallow beef 190-200 0.2-0.3

Tallow mutton 192-198 0.2-0.3


a/Woodman, 1941; Halliday & Noble, 1943; Jacobs, 1958;

Kirschenbauer, 1960; USDA 1963; Wood 1990.


Cholesterol is the major portion of the unsaponification


fraction of animal fat and its quantity is fairly low in meat


products as shown in the following table. This quantity is


slightly higher in lean meat than in marbled meat.
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Cholesterol content per 100 grams (except as noted)


Food Treatment ma of Cholesterol


Milk skim (1 cup)

Milk whole (1 cup)

Meat sandwich (including bun)

Oyster

Salmon

Clams

Halibut

Tuna

Beef

Pork

Lamb

Fish

Rabbit

Chicken

Turkey (light meat)

Turkey (dark meat)

Pork

Beef

Tripe

Veal

Herring

Veal

Cheese Cheddar

Lamb

Veal

Crab

Crab

Shrimp

Shrimp

Tongue

Lard

Sweetbread

Butter


1 Tbs.

Egg (1 large)

Heart (beef)

Liver (beef)

Liver (calf)

Liver (pork)

Liver (lamb)

Whole egg

Kidney

Brain


-


Cooked

Cooked

Cooked

Cooked

Cooked

Raw

Raw

Raw

Raw

Raw

Cooked

Cooked

Cooked

Cooked

Cooked

Raw

Raw

Cooked

Cooked

Manufactured

Cooked

Cooked

Cooked

Raw

Raw

Cooked

Raw

Rendered

Raw

Manufactured

Manufactured

Cooked

Cooked

Cooked

Cooked

Cooked

Cooked

Raw

Cooked

Raw


5

34

30-40

47

47

65

65

65

59-70

69-70

70-79

70

71

79-86

79

88

88

90

95

90

96

99

99

99-100


100

100

125

125

150-153

180

240

260

250

35


252

270

435

435

435

435

550

800


More than 2000
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4. Interesterification(Rearrangement) - When a mixture of


triglyceride is heated with a suitable catalyst, the fatty acids


will be removed from the glycerols and randomly reattached to


these same glycerols. This reaction can be structurally


illustrated with two triglycerides as follows:


H H Heat(110to160oC)or 
I (230 to 320° F) 

H-O-O-C-Ra H-O-O-C-R* 
Catalyst such as 

0 0 sodium methoxide, 

sodium ethoxide, 
H-O0-C-Rb H-C-O-C-Ry 

sodium amide, 

0 0 sodium or sodium-

potassium alloy 
H-C-O-C-R0 H-C-O-C-Rz 

I " I " H H 
H 0 o

I I 
Fat from animal H-C-O-C-RV H-C-O-C-R a 

II // 
o O 

H-C-O-C-R' H-C-O-C-R 
II II 
O O 

Rearranged H-C-O-C-R' H-C-O-C-R b 

I O 
H 
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Animal metabolism does not attach fatty acids to the


glycerols in a completely random fashion; therefore, this


reaction by randomly distributing the fatty acids changes the


physical properties of the fat.


Lard has a tendency upon cooling to crystallize in large


crystals and this type of crystal has a coarse appearance. Lard


in this crystalline state is not desirable for cake baking


because it tends to form emulsions which break easily and lose


air.


Rearrangement of lard tends to break up the triglycerides


responsible for the formation of these coarse crystals and


creates a lard that is more satisfactory for cake baking.


5. Mono-diglyceride manufacture - The manufacture of mono


and diglycerides is a special case of interesterification between


triglycerides and added glycerol. The end product is usually a


mixture of mono-, di- and triglycerides. The reaction may be


expressed as follows:


Triglyceride Glycerol Diglyceride Monoglyceride 

H H H H 
• 

H-C >O-C-R H-C-OH Catalyst- H-C-O-C-R H-C-OH 
// | sodium 1 " 

hydroxide 1 0 1H-C ;-O-C-R + H-C-OH H-C-O-C-R 
II 232°C o  V 1 + H-C-OH1 1 ° // 10 450°F 

H-C-O-C-R H-C-OH H-C-OH H-C-O-C-R 

H Hft H 1 1 1 // 
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Mono and diglycerides are used as emulsifiers. These products


also lower the smoke point in shortening.


6. Hydrolysis - In fat digestion, triglycerides also


undergo a hydrolysis reaction. A lipase enzyme hydrolyses the


triglyceride into glycerol and three fatty acids as shown:


Triglyceride Water Glycerol 3 Fatty Acids 

H 
I 

H 
I 

H-C-O-C-R1 

II 
H-C-OH 

0 

H-C-O-C-R * + 3H,O H-C-OH + 3H-O-C-R 1 or 
0 

R2or R

H-C-O-C-R3 H-C-OH 

I
H ° H


If this reaction occurs (with or without the enzyme present)


prior to the time the fat is used, the free fatty acid level is


raised, the smoke, the flash, and the fire point are lowered and
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the quality of the fat is reduced. If animal tissue is stored


for a period of time before rendering, the lipase is still active


and causes an increase in free fatty acid values (FFA).


Microorganisms can also produce lipase to hydrolyze the


triglycerides and the more common types of microorganisms with


this ability would include:


Pseudomonas Alcaligenes 
Achrombacter Serratia 

Micrococcus 

7. Bleaching - In addition to triglycerides, processed fat


normally contains a small quantity of other ingredients that


cause the product to have an undesirable color. These color


producing products could be summarized as follows:


Color Product Responsible

Yellowish-red Carotenoid pigment

Yellow Xanthophyll

Green Chlorophyll pigment

Brown Degradation products of protein and


carbohydrates

Dark Free fatty acid reactions and/or


metal reactions


The bleaching of fats and oils is normally accomplished by


absorption of the colored chemicals with an absorbent. The


efficiency of the absorbent depends on the surface affinity


between the colored particles and the absorbent. Absorbents used


in the fat and oil industry include:
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Oil retained 
Qty. used in absorbent 

Absorbent (% of oil (% of Pigment removed 
weight) adsorbent 

weight) 

Bleaching clays 
(fuller's earth) Xanthophy11s, 
Consist basically 0.25 to 5% 20 to 25% Carotenoid 
of aluminum 
silicates 

Acid activated 0.25 to 5% 40% Alkaline 
clays pigments, 

Chlorophyll 

Activated carbon 0.25% Greater than Chlorophyll 
40% 

The absorbents are mixed with the oil at elevated temperatures


(160-240°F) and after combination of the absorbents and coloring


ingredients the impurities are removed by filtration. Although


this process improves the color of the fat, it reduces its


stability.


Meat fats are often mixed with diatomaceous earth or filter


aid which has no absorptive properties but which aids in the


filtration of suspended proteinaceous particles and a clarification


of the fat is achieved.


8. Deodorization and steam refining (removal of free fatty


acids) - Both deodorization and removal of free fatty acids are


accomplished by steam distillation and this procedure is based on


the difference in volatility of the triglyceride and the odor


producing compounds (or the free fatty acids). The pigment
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carotene is heat bleachable and is also rendered colorless during


deodorization.


The free fatty acid level prior to deodorization of meat fat


should not be over 1% and is normally reduced to 0.05% or less


using this technique. High temperature frying of foods in addition


to generating free fatty acids also tends to volatize them.


9. Spattering - When water is present in fat, spattering


occurs. When heat is applied this causes the vaporization of the


water which, in turn, makes the fat bubble and foam and when the


bubbles break the fat spatters. Emulsion type products such as


margarine and butter usually spatter more than pure fats. Addition


of food that contains water to a cooking fat is often the source of


the water in a fat or oil.


10. Stearine manufacturing - Animal fat may be fractionated


by lowering lard temperature to 50°F (10°C) and tallow temperature


to 84-90°F (29-32°C) which solidifies the fat. It is then placed


in canvas cloth and pressed which separates the oil portion from


the stearin.


Ruminant Vs. Non-ruminant Fat Metabolism


The digestion and absorption of lipids in a ruminant animal (4


stomach animal; e.g. cattle and sheep) is quite different than in


a non-ruminant animal (single stomach; e.g. swine). In the


ruminant, the microorganisms, particularly bacteria, hydrogenate
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the unsaturated fatty acids that the animal consumed. These


hydrogenated fatty acids (particularly stearic) along with some


microbial structural lipids pass into the small intestine where


they are absorbed by the animal. The ruminant also synthesizes a


much larger percent of its body fat from acetate than does a non


ruminant and this pathway encourages the build-up of saturated body


fat. The type of dietary fat consumed by a ruminant (e.g. cattle)


on a typical diet, therefore, has very little influence on the body


fat of this animal. In contrast, the dietary fat has a marked


influence on the body fat of a non-ruminant animal (e.g. swine and


poultry) since this fat is altered very little in the digestion


process, therefore, body fat tends to be similiar to dietary fat.


The body fat of both chickens and turkeys are also influenced by


the fatty acid composition in the diet. If the pig is fed little


fat then they tend to synthesize a hard fat from other food


components; however the primary reason for the difference in body


composition between a ruminant and a non-ruminant is the fact that


a ruminant absorbs and assimilates fats that were modified in the


ruminant such as:


a) Dietary unsaturated fatty acids that have been hydro

genated by bacteria. 

b) Fatty acids derived from bacterial lipids, and 

c) A much larger percent of the body fat is synthesized 

from acetate. 
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Hardness


The hardness of fat is usually influenced by the degree of


saturation. The more saturated the harder the fat and the higher


chopping temperature necessary to achieve a stable emulsion when


making a comminuted product.


Order of Deposition:


As an animal is fattened certain areas of the body receive


priority for fat deposition and the order is as follows:


1. Caul and kidney fat.


2. Between muscles and in the subcutaneous layers over them.


3. Between muscle bundles - marbling.


As an animal fattens, more fat is deposited on the carcass than on


the offal and the dressing percentage increases.


Fat Cell


A fat cell would have the following appearance:


rystal of Triglyceride 

Cell Membrane 

Nucleus 
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Distribution and Usefulness;


Fats and oils are found in most plant and animal tissue. In


plants, they are predominantly found in the fruit and seeds of the


plant; in animal tissue, the major deposits are under the skin and


surrounding the kidney.


When consumed, fats and oils perform many major biological


functions such as:


1.	 To store food reserves.


2.	 To use in the structure of cellular protoplasm.


3.	 To supply necessary essential fatty acids. (Linoleic acid


is essential and cannot be synthesized by the body.


Linolenic and arachidonic are also essential but can


be derived in the body from linoleic acid).


4.	 A source of fat soluble vitamins.


5.	 As a concentrated food, to oxidize and produce energy.


Pre-Emulsified Fat


Fat that has been pre-emulsified is often used as a sausage


ingredient in many European countries.
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Average percent fat found in food


Food Product


Animal sources % Fat


Beef (total edible carcass)— 15-42

Retail meat cuts (trimmed) — 5-50

Sausages 14-35

Back fat 81-93

Belly (fresh or cured) 40-70

Poultry breast meat -raw 1.5-9 cooked in oil - 6

Poultry dark meat -raw 3-5 cooked in oil - 9

Poultry skin -raw 15-19 cooked in oil - 29

Poultry giblets -raw 3-4 cooked in oil - 11

Turkey breast 0.7-1.1

Turkey thigh 1.4-3.8

Butter 82.5

Egg (total edible) 10-11.5

Yolk 31

White 0.2


Fatty fish (Anchovy, Carp,

Eel, Herring sprat 1-20


Non-fatty fish (Cod, Haddock,

Halibut, Pike, Sole, Trout,

Tuna 0.4


Milk (whole) 3.5


Plant Sources


Vegetables (most) 0.1-1.0

Fruit (most) 0.1-1.0

Olive 19

Peanuts 20-50

Soybeans 18-20

Margarine 85

Meat analogs - spun vegetable


protein (Temptein) 10-18
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FAT OXIDATION


Deterioration by oxidation in meat products can have a major


effect on the following meat constituents:


1.	 Triglycerides (fat)

2.	 Pigments (both in the lean and fat tissue)


3. Vitamins


Fat oxidation is normally considered the most serious of the meat


oxidation problem.


Deterioration of fat produces off-flavor and odor and this


condition is known as rancidity. The causes of this deterioration


may be subdivided into the following:


1.	 Direct chemical reactions.

2.	 Enzymatic reactions.


a.	 Indigenous enzymes.


b. Microorganism enzymes.


In general, there are two types of reactions that are most


responsible for fat deterioration and they are:

1.	 Hydrolysis - Hydrolysis is the splitting of fatty acids


from the triglyceride.

Lipolytic 

Triglyceride * glycerol + fatty acids 

enzymes 

These fatty acids (short chain) are quite offensive in


milk. In carcass fat these end products (long chain) are


much less objectionable.


2.	 Oxidation - Oxidation is the reaction of oxygen with the


double bonds of the fatty acids. This reaction produces


intermediates known as hydroperoxides which are then


transformed into end products. These ends products have


a very offensive odor and flavor. The end products are of
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many chemical types but the two major categories are short


chain aldehydes and short chain acids.


The more unsaturated (double bonds) or polyunsaturated


(more than one double bond) the fat the more susceptible


it is to oxidation. Because of the short period of time


it usually takes for rancidity to develop probably only


the polyunsaturated fat undergo any appreciable oxidation.


Phospholipids (more unsaturated fatty acids) are


usually oxidized first and then neutral lipids are


oxidized later.


All of the chemical reactions of fat oxidation have


not been elucidated but the following series of reactions


have been suggested.


Unsaturated fatty acid 

-I 
End products(acid s, 

alcohols, aldehydes 
keton«e, etc.) 
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The chemicals with an unsaturated bond (* = free radical)


self-catalyze or accelerate the oxidative process and therefore it


is often called autoxidation. Rancidity is usually obvious when


only 0.05 to 0.10% of the fat has been oxidized.


The following factors affect the rate in which oxidation will


proceed in fat or fatty foods.


1.	 Degree of saturation - The greater the unsaturation the


faster oxidation will proceed.


2.	 Hydrogenation - This reaction reduces unsaturation and


consequently oxidation.


3.	 Non-ruminant carcass fat is more susceptible to


oxidation than ruminant fat (example, pork vs beef


and mutton fat).


4.	 Lean pork; however, has a lower phospholipid content


than lean beef and this lowers the rate of oxidation.


5.	 Young animal's carcass fat is more susceptible to


oxidation than older animal's carcass fat.


6.	 Muscle with low quantity of intermuscular fat - These


muscles have a greater quantity of myoglobin [ferric


(Fe+3) which promotes oxidation more than the ferrous (Fe+2)


form]. They also have more phospholipids which is a


pro-oxidant and oxidation is increased.


7. Oxidized brown pigments (Fe+3) speed up lipid oxidation.


8. Heme pigment accelerate oxidation; dark poultry meat
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oxidizes faster than light poultry tissue.


9.	 Animals on a low level of nutrition have carcass fat that


is more susceptible to oxidation than animals on a high


level of nutrition.


10. Animals fed unsaturated fat (particularly non-ruminants)


have carcass fat which is more susceptible to oxidation.


11. Tocopherols in the diet are, to a degree, stored in the


carcass (especially pork, chicken, and turkey) and this


compound is an antioxidant. The deposition is much more


efficient in the chicken than in the turkey and therefore


turkey fat is much less stable in an emulsion. One


complicating factor is that dietary sources of linoleic


and linolenic (both unsaturated) acids usually are also


good sources of tocopherol.


12. Ultraviolet light increases oxidation drastically by


shortening the induction period.


13.	 Ozones increase oxidation.


14. As storage time increases so does the degree of oxidation.


Lowering the temperature will retard oxidation but even a


frozen product will continue to oxidize. Therefore it is


usually recommended that frozen meat be stored at least at


0°F (-18°F).


15. Cooking accelerates oxidation; low temperature long time


is the worst.


16. Strong display lights increase the speed of oxidation


(shorter wave length is the worst). Oxidation continues
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after light source is removed.


17.	 Irradiation speeds up oxidation.


18.	 Like most chemical reactions, high temperatures


accelerate oxidation (10°C doubles the rate).


19.	 Natural lipase promotes hydrolysis and is inhibited


by heating above 60°C (14 0°F) .


20.	 Good wrapping, ice glaze, covered with sauce or liquid,


nitrogen packaging or vacuum packaging exclude oxygen


and retard oxidation.


21.	 Grinding (more surface area and incorporates air)


accelerates oxidation.


22.	 Smoke deposits phenolic antioxidants on the surface of


meat and these reduce oxidation.


2 3. The browning reaction also produces some antioxidants


on the surface of meat products.


24. An increase in pH in the muscle causes a reduction in


oxidation. It is believed that an inhibition of the


reaction between unsaturated fat and myoglobin is


responsible for this reduction.


25. Nitrite interferes with fat oxidation by deactivating


hematin catalysts, and/or acts as a free radical


acceptor.


26.	 Spices (i.e. rosemary, sage, mustard) are also anti


oxidants (usually not as strong as the pro-oxidant effect


of salt).


27.	 Metals (example, iron and copper) even at levels below
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0.01 ppm act as oxidation catalysts and increase


oxidation.


28.	 Salt, particularly at high concentrations, accelerate


oxidation. This concentration effect may explain the


rapid oxidation of frozen and dehydrated meat.


29.	 Water in the product increases the rate of oxidation.


30. Cis isomers are more susceptible to oxidation than


trans isomers.


31. Antioxidants are added in small quantities to reduce


oxidation.


32. Reducing compounds (ascorbic and erythorbic acid) and some


phosphates act as antioxidants and are also synergistic


with reducing compounds.


33.	 Hypochlorites (used in cleaning) may promote oxidation


(particularly of pigments).


Proposed mechanism for the function of an antioxidant area as


follows:


Antioxidant (Compound with an aromatic ring and a hydroxyl


group).


Primary reaction


1.	 Hydrogen is donated to the free radical by the


antioxidant.


2.	 An electron is donated to the free radical by the


antioxidant.


Secondary reaction


3.	 Chemical combination of the unsaturated fatty acid to
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the aromatic ring of the antioxidant.


4. Combination of a complex between the lipid and the


aromatic ring of the antioxidant.


In practice, a combination of the reactions probably occur with the


antioxidant being oxidized or inactivated.


SvnerqiBt


Improves antioxidant effect of phenolic antioxidants.


Normal constituents


Certain amino acids act as antioxidants.


Phosphates


Interact with proteins (certain amino acids) and


react with multi valent metals. Protect against


warmed over flavor and color fading.


Chelators (Ascorbic, citric, phosphoric acids, sorbitol,


polyphosphates) Formation of a complex between the


acid and the metal.


Oxygen scavenging (ascorbic acid and its salts)


Antioxidant combining with available oxygen.


Mechanically de-boned meat is particularly susceptible to fat


oxidation due to the following reasons:


1. Warm processing temperature.


2. Incorporation of bone marrow fat.


3. Increased surface area.
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CHEMISTRY OF PROTEINS


Food as it is chemically subdivided will yield a major


category called protein. Protein is the most limiting food


constituent in the world today. The word protein is derived from


a Greek word and means "I am first". In addition to carbon (C),


hydrogen (H), and oxygen (0), protein always contains nitrogen (N)


and usually sulfur (S) and, in some cases, phosphorus (P). Protein,


on the average, contains 16% nitrogen and in analysis the


100

nitrogen content is determined and multiplied by 6.25 [6.25 = ]


16


to yield the protein content of the sample. Protein molecules are


extremely large in size and their reported weights in comparison to


other food chemicals are as follows:


1. Protein - 6,000 to 200,000,000

2. Fats (triglyceride) - under 1,000

3. Disaccharide - under 1,000


Proteins are constructed of building blocks called amino

acids. These amino acids contain the following 2 groups:


Amino group N


Carboxyl group-

In the construction of an amino acid the amino group is attached to
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the a or number 2 carbon counting from the carboxyl group.


Therefore, the general formulas for amino acids are:


R-C-C


The R represents the remainder of the amino acid chain and is


different for each amino acid. The remainder of the molecule


is the same for almost all amino acids. Of the amino acids


isolated from natural sources slightly in excess of 20 are


considered fairly common. They are divided according to their


chemical structure into:


1. Aliphatic - straight chain

a.	 Monoaminomonocarboxylic - one amino group and one


carboxyl group.


b. Sulfur containing - contains sulfur.


c.	 Monoaminodicarboxylic - one amino group and 2

carboxyl groups.
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d.	 Basic - two amino or nitrogen containing groups

and one carboxyl group.


2.	 Aromatic - contains a ring structure with the ring

containing only carbon.


3.	 Heterocyclic - contains a ring structure with the ring

containing nitrogen in addition to carbon.


A structural formula of several of the common amino acids along


with their sources are shown as follows:


1 .Monoaminomonocarboxylic 
Abbre
viation 

a. Glycine 
f l l j -0 -OH


giy


H/NH

b. Alanine 

CKj-CH-C-OH ala 

c. Valine CH3 

CH3-CH-CH-G-OH val 
NH2 O 

d. Leucine CH3 

CHg-CH-CHa-CH-C-OH	 leu 

NH2 0 
e. Isoleucine V  ̂  

CHj-CHg-CH-CH-C-OH	 ile 

NH2 0 
1. Serine ^H 

CH2-CH-C-OH ser 

NH-, 0 
g. Threonin© ^H 

CHj-CH-CH-C-OH thr 

M=Req. Man 
R-Req. Ral Sources Rich 

G=Req. Growth In 

hide, tendons

ligamenis

gelatin


silk fibroin

widely distri


buted in

nature;


silk fibroin


widely distri-
M buted 

wool; egg 
M albumen 

widely distri-
M buted 

silk libroin; 
casein 

librin 
M 

(blood clot) 



1 0 1 

2. Sulfur Containing Amino Acids 

h. Cysteine 
SH 
CH2 -gH-C-OH 

NH 2 ̂  j 

CySH 

i. Cystine (Oxidation Product of #h) 

HO-C-CH-CH2-S-S-CH2-CH-C-OH 

0 NH2 NH2 
XO 

CyS-SCy 

j . Methionine 

CH3-S-CH2-CH2-CH-C-OH 

NH2 0 
met M 

3. Monoaminodicarboxvli^cid&amines 

k. AsparticAdd 
H0-C-CH2 -CH-O0H asp 

0 NH2

1. Asparagine 
0 

NH2-C-CH2"CH"C-OH 

0 NH2 0 
asn 

rn. Glutamic Acid 
HO-C-CHo-CH?-CH-C-OH 

II 2 \ \ 
0 NH2 0 

glu 

n. Glutamine 
NH2-C-CHn-CH3-CH-C-OH 

11 1 \v 
0 NH2 0 

gin 

present in nature;


hard to isolate


hair; insulin 

casein 

asparagus plants 

plants; seeds 

seeds; plants;egg 
albumen; milk 
casein; wheat 

aliadin 

plants; blood; 

animal tissue 
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4. Basic Amino Acids 
o. Lysine 
CH2-(CH2)3-CH-^-OH lys M 

NH2 NH2 0 

p. Hydroxoline 
CH-rCH-fCHX-CH-C-OH hyl I I ^2 1 \\ 
NH2 OH NH2 0 

q. Arginine 
NHrC-NH-(CHp)3-CH-C-0H arg G 

N-H NH2 0 

r. Histadine (could also be cyclic group) 
CH=O-CH2-CH-C-OH 

his R
N NH NH2 0 

\w 
II. Aromatic Amino Acids 
s. Phenylalanine 

phe M 
U y-CH2CH-C-OH 

\ —  / NH2 0 

t. Tyrosine 

H O - / N-CHgCH-C-OH tyr 

V If NH2^ 

gelatin; 
hemoglobin 

collagen; 
gelatin 

cell nuclei; 
salmon eggs 

hemoglobin 

wide 
distribution 

casein 

Also some I and Br substituted aromatic amino acids have been

found.
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III. Heterocyclic (other atoms in rinc^ other than C) 

u. Tryptophan 

CH2-CH-C-OH 

N 

H 

^H 

v. Proline 
CH2-CHZ 

CH2 CH-O-OH 

V ° 
H x. Hydroxyproline 

OH 

try 

pro 

small amounts 

casein; 
gelatin 

CH2 CH-C-OH 

hyp gelatin 

H 

Protein molecules are built by joining amino acids together. The


carboxyl group on one amino acid is joined to the amino group of
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the next amino acid. This connecting bond is called a peptide bond


and is shown structurally as follows:


These two amino acids would then be joined to a third and so on


until a long chain is constructed.


H R O H

1 | I I
 Physical shape 

N c c 

/ \
/	 \ / 

o.o. C N c c
•1 1 1 I I 

1 °J 1 H 
1 R 1 O 1 

i 
p  . ptld • bonds 

This long chain may form a single coil helix or may pair up with


another long protein chain and some weak bonds are formed between


the 2 chains to give a twisted ladder-type construction. (Double


coil helix)


• to	 1 II R 
1


\ /
N

 > A 1 N • I c


\ > 

H

v\/A
0

. / \. /

M 

/	

Physical shape 
/ 

H 

Y \ / \ / 
I I 

N C


c H - < 
H II


o « 
:


bond ~ —> yctogv tondi

1 bond "


H - C 0 H 
R" 

N c N 

aura*	 t 

/ \ / \ II 

/

1

 \ / \ 
/ \

/ >/	 ' \ \ /,/N \") \ / \ 
/ \ c

/ \J \ / \ 

i c •K. 
R ' 

0 H II 

0 
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This protein configuration is called a right-handed helix or


spiral. Another suggested protein shape is the pleated sheet form


which would look as follows:


At the present time it is thought that muscle proteins have the


following physical configurations:


Muscle Protein Configuration Percent of Protein 

Myosin double helix 38% 

Actin double helix 13% 

Denaturation 

These weak bonds between chains (double helix) are normally the


first place that a protein breaks (i.e. denaturation upon heating).


Contractual proteins that are heated and coagulated become firmer


and harder and muscle tissue becomes less tender.
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Fresh tissue 

Denaturation 
asp 

Non-reversible breaking 
of weak bonds 

Cooked tissue 

Denaturation 
continued 

Breaking of 
peptide bonds 

N
 VNCoagulation 

Precipitation*
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Collagen shrinks during dry heating causing meat to curl.


Upon moist heating collagen is converted to gelatin (liquid) and


upon further cooling gels.


The usefulness of protein as a food normally depends on its


amino acid composition. Essential amino acids are defined as amino


acids that are essential for normal growth and maintenance and the


animal body is not equipped to synthesize sufficient quantities of


these amino acids for its need. Therefore, a protein is considered


adequate (efficient) if it contains all the necessary amino acids


in the proper ratio for animal maintenance and growth. An example


of a protein that is unbalanced is zein protein of corn and it is


limited in lysine and tryptophane.


Essential Minimum daily require- Grams of amino acid 
amino ments in grams when in lOOg (approx. 
acids adequate nitrogen is 1/4 lb.) of beef 

available tissue (16% protein) 

Arginine requirement not 
established 1.06 

Histidine requirement not 
established 0.46 

Isoleucine 0.7 0.82 

Leucine 1.1 1.34 

Lysine 0.8 1.34 

Methionine 1.1 0.37 

Phenylalanine 1.1 0.64 

Threonine 0.5 0.64 

Tryptophan 0.25 0.18 

Valine 0.8 0.91 

Proteins are grouped according to their physical and chemical
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characteristics and an outline of generally accepted classification

is as follows:


Classification of Proteins:


Proteins are normally classified by:


1.	 Their solubility properties, or


2.	 Their coagulation by heating, or


3.	 Their ability to be precipitated by various

reagents. (i.e., acids and salts).


This classification system is not as clear cut or as


satisfactory as the ones developed for fats or carbohydrates but it


is useful in describing the properties of protein. The proteins are


classified as follows:


I.	 Simple protein - naturally occurring proteins that yield

only amino acids on hydrolysis (breaking of protein

chain into small units).


1.	 Albumins - soluble in water.

- coagulated by heat.


Examples Source

egg albumin (egg white) egg

lactalbumin milk

serum albumin blood

leucosin wheat

myogen muscle


2.	 Globulins - insoluble in water

- soluble in dilute salt solutions

- coagulated by heat


Examples Source

myosin muscle

serum globulin blood serum

legumin legume

fibrinogen blood


3.	 Glutelins - insoluble in neutral solvents or water

- soluble in dilute acids and alkalies


Examples Source

glutenin wheat
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4. Prolamins - insoluble in neutral solvents or water

- soluble in 80% alcohol


Examples	 Source

gliadin	 wheat

zein	 corn


5. Albuminous - quite insoluble

- resistant to digestion


Examples Source

collagen tendons,


c o n n e c t i v e 
tissue 

keratin hair, hide, horn

elastin ligaments &


arterial walls

gelatin collagen


6. Protamines - strongly basic

- soluble in water

- not coagulated by heat


Examples Source

salmine salmon sperm


II.	 Conjugated Proteins - naturally occurring protein that

contains a non-protein group.


Non-protein group Example

1.	 Nucleoproteins nucleic acid In cell nucleus,


yeast, wheat germ


2. Phosphoprotein phosphoric acid	 Milk casein


Vitellin	 Egg yolk


3. Chromoproteins colored group	 Hemoglobins


4. Glycoprotein carbohydrate	 Mucin from saliva


5. Lecithoproteins Lecithin	 Fibrin (blood)

III.	 Derived Proteins - decomposition or alteration product of


protein


1. Proteoses - soluble in water

- not coagulated by heat

- precipitated with ammonium sulfate
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Peptones -- soluble in water

- not coagulated by heat

- not precipitated with ammonium sulfate


Peptides -- shorter peptide chain


The build up or breaking down of proteins from amino acids has


a number of intermediate steps and they may be labeled as follows:


Meat proteins are often divided on the basis of solubility


into those which are soluble in water or dilute salt solutions


called sarcoplasmic proteins (200 + types of proteins including


myogen, globulins, myoglobin, enzymes of glycolytic cycle, proteins


of mitochondria, microsomes and sarcoplasmic reticulum, DNA, RNA),


those which are soluble in concentrated salt solutions called


myofibrillar [10 + types of protein of which approximately 50-80%


are myosin (head water soluble the tail is fat soluble), actin 15


20%, tropomyosin 5-8%], and those which are insoluble in


concentrated salt solution called stroma proteins (mitochondria


structure, sarcolemma and collagen, reticulin and elastin fibers of


connective tissue, as well as mucopolysaccharides).
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Proteins will chemically react in the following general manner:


Chemical reactions of Protein:


1.	 Hydrolysis (splitting or breaking protein into subunits)


Heat &

Protein + water -» Peptides and/or amino


Pressure or acids

acids or

alkalis or

enzymes


Formation of a salt (this condition is responsible for the


buffer reaction in the blood; this is also the reason


protein-rich food is used to neutralize gastric acidity


for ulcer patients.)


Protein NH2 + acid > Salt


Protein C-O-HC-O-H ++ base > Salt

\\

0
Oxidation:


Examples:

a.	 Burning of food


b.	 Decay of organic matter - Initial degradation of

protein yields peptones and peptides which have

a bitter flavor. Further degradation yields

free amino acids and amines which have putrid odors.

Proteolytic organisms include:


Bacillus Proteins

Clostridium Pseudomonas

Micrococcus Streptococcus


c.	 Digestion


-NH

N/ ' H"2

food amino 
protein acids •*• Urea e-o 

oxidized C O 2 •+•  H2O 

Sulfates 
-i-

Phosphates
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4.	 Precipitation of proteins from solution.


Most effective precipitating compounds are:


a.	 Alcohol


b.	 Ammonium sulfate


c.	 Magnesium sulfate


d.	 Mercury salts


e.	 Phosphotungstic acid


f.	 Tannic acid


g.	 Trichloracetic


h.	 Tungstic acid


5.	 Coagulation - changing from a liquid to a solid state (usually


irreversible). Unfolding of the chain or helix.


Physical and chemical conditions that will cause this reaction.


a.	 Acid


b.	 Alcohol


c.	 Alkali


d.	 Heat - cooking


e.	 Drying - dry sausage manufacturing


f.	 Pressure


g. UV light


Coagulation is accompanied by:


a.	 Dehydration (losing of water)


b.	 Shift in pH


c.	 Specific groups become more active (Example - SH)


6.	 Color reactions - used to identify the presence of protein or


sub-units. Most tests depend on the presence of a specific
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amino acid or part of an amino acid.


a.	 Xanthoproteic test 
Protein (modified phenyl Nitric acid ^ 
group; tyrosine, tryptophane) ^ yenow coior 

b. Biuret test 
Protein	 (with 2 amide groups) ^ violet color 

|SJ_ copper sulfate 

O 
c. Millon test 

Protein (phenyl group: tyrosine)	
H e a  t > red color 

mercury, 
nitric acid 

d. Hopkins Cole test	 M 
Protein (tryptophane radical)	 M a  9 n e s l u m  ^ violet color 

glyoxyiate 
e.	 Ninhydrin 

Protein (free amino and Ninhydrin w . . . 
free carboxyl group)  * „ > b l u e c o l o r 

C6H4 C(OH)2 

The greatest quantity of proteins in meat is found in the 

structural material of the muscle. The muscle is constructed of 

many sub-units such as: 

Cross section of a 
ork Chop 

ertebrae 

Connective tissue covering 
Muscle bundle Epimysium 

Connective Connective tissue covering called 
tissue between Perimysium 
fibers is 
endomysi 

/ ^~Cover is sarcolemma - this material is not 
Banded muscle connective tissue 

fiber 
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Cross sectional muscle texture is determined by the muscle


bundle size with the smaller bundles being responsible for a finer


texture (larger bundles - coarser texture). Muscles capable of


fine movement have small bundles (fine texture) and muscles capable


of great power have large bundles (coarse texture). Marbling (fat


within the muscle) and blood vessels within a muscle are located


between the muscle bundles. Blood capillaries are also found


between the fibers.


The banded muscle fiber is constructed of banded sub-units


called myofibril. The cause of this banding is the myosin and


actin protein molecules that are assembled in a uniform pattern to


permit the muscle to shorten and lengthen when the muscle is moved.


This movement is accomplished by sliding the actin and myosin


filaments together (and apart). A diagrammatic sketch of these


filaments and the banded areas are labeled as follows:


A <Q> I dsotrooic) A (AnisotropiO 

± ± 

Actin Myoain <doubleX 1 CO •£ x1.5u» 
(double) <3O X x 2u : both sictos of Z firm) 

Sareomar* Langtti (avaraio* -OO3mm) 
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The relative position of the thick and thin filament at 

various stages of contraction is as follows: 

Resting State Contraction Extended State 
and Rigor 

Mortis State


The average muscle fiber dimension is reported as:


Fiber Diameter Sarcomere lencrth 
Species in u in mm Pre-riaor 30 hr.Postmortem 

Mature 
Cattle 

73.3 .07 2.3/i .0023 1.4 to 
2.3M 

.0014 to 

.0023 mm 

Mature Sheep 50.4 .05 

Mature Pigs 90.9 .09 

Chicken 47.6 .05 
Breast 

ChickenLeg 44.3 .04 

Fiber length - ranges from 1 to40 mm.


Nucleus length - ranges from 8 to10 M-


Binding ability which is extremely useful in sausage


manufacturing is usually in theorder of myosin, actin-myosin


complex andthen actin.


There are at least two types (some researchers classify more)


of muscle fibers ina skeletal muscle. Normally the more active


muscles are called red muscles and the less active are called white


muscles but fibers of both types are often mixed inmuscles and
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they may be classified as follows:


Red Fiber for muscle)


Sudan black B positive (lipid stain) 
Contains more myoglobin (and more iron) 
Fiber - smaller in diameter 
Fiber - arrangement checkerboard 

most species 
Fiber - in clumps that are surrounded 

by white fibers (pig) 
More mitochondria 
Fiber - rich in sarcoplasm 
Wide Z-line 
Surrounded by many capillaries 

(higher capillary to fiber ratio) 
Slow - twitch contraction 
More blood flow per unit mass 
Contains less glycogen 
Less soluble protein (sarcoplasmic) 
More lipids 
Less saturated lipids 
Greater lipase activity 
Lower ATPase activity 
Rate & total Ca+ + uptake lower 
Less creatine phosphate 
Less ATP 
More AMP 
More RNA 
More rapid protein turnover rate 
Aerobic metabolism (oxygen required) 
High oxidative enzyme (citric acid cycle) 

activity 
Muscle 

psoas 
soleus (nearly homogenous-red fibers) 
trapezius 
sartorius (60-70% red fibers) 
pig semitendinosus (axial) 

White Fiber (or muscle) 

Sudan black B negative (lipid stain) 
Contains less myoglobin (and less iron) 
Fiber - larger in diameter 
Fiber - arrangement checkerboard 

most species 
In the periphery of the bundle (pig) 

Fewer mitochondria 
Fiber - less sarcoplasm 
Narrow Z-line 
Surrounded by fewer capillaries 

(lower capillary to fiber ratio) 
Fast - twitch contraction 
Less blood flow per unit mass 
Contains more glycogen 
More soluble protein (sarcoplasmic) 
Less lipids 
More saturated lipids 
Less lipase activity 
Higher ATPase activity 
Rate & total Ca+ + uptake higher 
More creatine phosphate 
More ATP 
Less AMP 
Less RNA 
Less rapid protein turnover rate 
Anaerobic metabolism (no oxygen required) 
High glycolytic enzyme activity 

Muscle 
longissimus 
brachioradialis (superficial portion 

75% white fibers)

gastrocnemius

adductor magnus

pig semitendinosus (peripheral)
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CROSS SECTION OF A MUSCLE


Pig Muscle Ox Muscle


Muscle may be ranked according to percent of fiber content


White

light portion of semitendinosus

outside biceps femoris

longissimus

gluteus medius

rectus femoris

serratus ventralis

inside biceps femoris

dark portion of semitendinosus

trapezius


Red
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Enzymes are another protein material that is quite important


to the meat industry. By definition, enzymes are organic


catalysts. They are responsible for almost all the reactions that


take place in the live animal and a great number of the reactions


that take place in the carcass. When an animal is slaughtered the


enzymes will continue to function as long as the environment is


favorable. Enzymes, in general, are responsible for most of the


tenderization that takes place during the aging of muscle tissue.


Plant enzymes such as papain, bromelin and/or ficin are often


injected into muscle to increase tenderization. Enzyme activity


like that of most catalysts increases with temperature. Enzymes,


since they are protein in nature, have an optimum and a maximum


temperature (unlike most metallic catalysts) at which they will


function. Therefore, if enzyme activity is plotted versus


temperature the following graph is obtained.


• 

High 
iOptimum temp. 

h 

• 

Ul 
5


N

Z 
Ul / \ 

Low 

Cold Hot 

TEMPERATURE 

A
C

T
I\
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Nucleoproteins are also found in muscle tissue. These are a


special type of protein that is responsible for our genetic makeup


and they contain the actual blueprint for the proteins manufactured


by the body. They are classified into 2 categories as follows:


Abbreviations Name Function

1. RNA - Ribonucleic acid - Synthesis of Protein

2. DNA - Deoxyribonucleic acid - Genetic


Both of these compounds are constructed as a chain with subunits


which are each constructed of:


1. Protein - a ring protein structure containing nitrogen


2. Phosphate


3. Sugar - ribose or deoxyribose


These chains are formed into double coil helix and held together


by hydrogen bonding as follows:


Phosphate Ribose Phosphate Ribose Phosphate


Base Base


Hydrogen Bonds —{ •


Base Base


Phosphate Ribose Phosphate Ribose Phosphate


Protein is initially synthesized by plants from nitrates


in the soil and this protein is consumed by animals and used for


synthesis of:


a. Body tissue including structural material

b. Enzymes

c. Some hormones

d. Parts of the blood


This building of plant protein can be diagrammatically
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represented as follows:


absorbed


Nitrate 
through 

roots of consumed 
in Plant Animal 
soil growing Protein Protein 

plants 

The quantity of protein and the amino acid composition of


several foods are shown in the next two tables.


Percent Protein Found in Food 

Food Product 

Animal Sources % Protein 
Beefsteak _ 18.5-20.0 

cooked 21-38 
Sausages _ 12-18 
Sausages (dried) 24 
Bacon 9-10 
Salt pork _ 4 
Back Fat _ 2 
Dried Beef _ 34 
Blood _ 18.2 
Butter _ 0.5-1.0 
Poultry Light Meat _ raw 18-22 cooked in oil 32 
Poultry Dark Meat _ raw 16-20 cooked in oil 30 
Poultry Skin _ raw 15-17 cooked in oil 28 
Poultry Giblets _ raw 17-19 cooked in oil 31 
Turkey Breast 22.6-25.5 
Turkey Thigh _ 18.5-21.5 
Egg (Whole) 11.0-14.8 

Yolk 16 
White 11 

Ham 16-22 
Liver 20, cooked 23 
Kidney 15, cooked 25 
Milk (whole) 3.3-3.5 
Cheese, Cheddar Processed 23 
Cottage Cheese 17 
Fish 15-22 
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% Protein 
Meat Brine 

3 day cure 0.5-1.1 
15 day cure 0.7-1.4 

Plant Sources 
Apple 0.2-0.4 
Corn (varies with moisture) 1.8-9.5 
Potato 1.8-2.2 
Wheat (varies with moisture) 11.0-12.4 
Bread 8-9 
Meat Analogs - Spun Vegetable Protein (Temptein) 16-23 
Peanut Butter 26 
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Approximate Amino Acid Composition (percent) of Some Proteins


Alanine


Arginine


Aspartic


Cystine


Glutamic


Glycine


Histidine


Hydroxy-

glutamic


Hydroxy

proline


Leucine-

isoleucine


Lysine


Methionine


Phenyl

alanine


Proline


Serine


Threonine


Tryptophan


Tyrosine


Valine


Beef

Muscle


6.4


6.6 - 8.0


8.8


1.3 - 1.4


14.4


7.1


2.0 - 3.3


-


-


13.0 

16.0


8.4 

10.0


2.3 - 2.7


3.9 - 4.5


5.4


3.8


4.0 - 5.8


1.0 - 1.3


3.0 - 3.2


5.1 - 5.8


Chicken

Muscle


-


7.5


11.5


1.7


19.0


8.0


3.5


-


-


14.9


10.3


2.9


4.6


-


-


5.2


1.1


4.0


5.7


Flounder

Muscle


-


6.5


10.5


1.6


15.3


6.5


-


-


-


15.3


10.5


3.2


4.8


7.3


3.2


4.8


0.8


3.2


6.5


Egg

Albumin


2.2 - 6.7


5.7 - 6.0


6.2 - 9.3


0.8 - 1.0


13.0 

16.5


0.0 - 3.1


2.4 - 2.8


—


—


10.7 

16.2


3.8 - 6.3


0.0 - 5.0


5.1 - 7.7


3.6


—


0.0 - 4.0


1.2


3.7 - 4.0


2.5 - 7.1
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Milk 
Casein Gelatin Collacren Elastin 

Alanine 1.8 8.7  11.0 10.0 - 10.5 21.3 
23.1 

Arginine 3.8  5.2 8.2  9.1 8.2 - 9.2 1.2  1.3 

Aspartic 4.1  4.2 3.4  6.7 6.0 - 7.1 1.1 

Cystine 0.3 0.0  0.2 0.3 0.3 

Glutamic 21.8 5.8  11.4 11.0 - 11.9 2.4 - 2.6 

Glycine 0.4  0.5 25.5  27.5 25.3 - 26.6 26.7 
27.0 

Histidine 2.6 - 2.7 0.8  0.9 0.3 - 1.0 0.0  0.1 

Hydroxy 10.5 - - -
glutamic 

Hydroxy 0.2 14.1  14.4 12.8 - 14.1 1.6 
proline 

Leucine 8.7  9.7 5.0 - 7.1 4.6 - 5.6 12.6 
isoleucine 12.8 

Lysine 7.6 4.5 - 5.9 3.6 - 4.1 0.5 

Methionine 3.5 0.0 - 0.9 0.8 - 1.0 -

Phenyl 3.9 1.4 - 2.2 2.0 - 2.9 6.2 
alanine 

Proline 7.8  8.0 16.4  19.7 13.0 -14.7 12.8 
13.5 

Serine 0.5 0.4  8.2 4.2 - 4.3 0.8  1.0 

Threonine 3.9 1.4  2.2 2.2 - 2.5 1.1  1.2 

Tryptophan 2.2 - 0.1 -

Tyrosine 6.5 0.0  0.3 0.5 - 1.0 1.2  1.5 

Valine 7.9 0.0  0.6 2.3 - 2.7 17.0 
17.7 
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Horn Wheat Corn Soybean

Keratin Gliadin Zein Meal


Alanine 1.5 - 2.5 2.0 9.8 - 13.4 


Arginine 2.3 - 10.7 3.2 1.8 - 2.0 14.4 - 15.0


Aspartic 2.5 - 7.9 0.6 1.8 3.2


Cystine 6.8 -15.7 2.0 0.8 1.6 - 2.6


Glutamic 13.8 - 15.0 43.0 31.3 


Glycine 0.4 - 9.6 - - 


Histidine 0.6 - 1.0 1.4 0.7 - 1.2 4.5 - 5.3


Hydroxy- - 2.4 2.5 

glutamic


Hydroxy- - - - 

proline


Leucine- 11.9 - 18.3 6.1 22.0 - 26.1 24.7 - 26.1

isoleucine


Lysine 2.4 - 3.6 - 0.0 - 2.0 12.1 - 12.6


Methionine 0.5 - 2.2 - 1.4 - 2.2 2.4 - 2.6


Phenyl- 3.0 - 4.0 2.4 7.1 - 7.6 9.5 - 10.3

alanine


Proline 3.6 - 8.2 10.0 9.0 


Serine 0.9 - 6.8 0.1 1.0 —


Threonine 0.0 - 6.1 - 2.4 - 2.6 7.5 - 8.6


Tryptophan - 0.8 0.0 - 0.2 1.4 - 2.8


Tyrosine 3.7 - 5.6 2.2 4.7 - 5.9 5.0 - 6.4


Valine 5.3 - 5.7 3.3 1.9 - 4.0 9.3 - 10.4


NLSMB, 1964; AMIF, 1960; Fruton & Simmonds, 1958; Ray, 1947.
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ZWITTER ION& SOLUBILITY


The net charge and consequently the solubility ofa protein is


governed by the pH of the protein's environment. The ability of


the molecule to change its charge when the pH changes is known as


the Zwitter ion effect. The acidic and basic groups of the protein


that are not involved in bonding are the groups that acquire a


charge. When the positive charges in a protein are equal to the


negative charges, the protein hasa neutral charge and this is


known as its isoelectric point. The isoelectric point is different


(at a different pH) for each different type of protein. The


isoelectric point ofa protein is the point of minimum solubility,


when viscosity is the least, when water is least absorbed and when


particles adhere to the greatest extent.


The structural changes in the protein molecule which occur


with changes in pH are diagrammatically illustrated with an amino


acid formula as follows:


Isoelectric point 
Acidic p  H minimum solubility 

(Example: pH-4. 5) minimum water Basic pH 

Increased water holding. (Example: (Example pH-7). 

holding. pH-5.5) (Usually Increased water 
not pH-7). holding. 

O H H H 
(fermentation) ' * R —C-c' R —C— C R — C - C  ' 

O + H* 1  * Q i H , 9 n r \  j . LJ * 1 >X 

N 

H
/ \ 
 H " n >

 H
 s\ 

H (PC V -H* H H 
r-T H* 

Positive Neutral Negative 

Charge Charge Charge 
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Amino acids may be classified as follows:


Aroino Acid Type Groups in Amino Acids Isoelectric pH Range


acidic 2-carboxyl; l-amino 2.7 - 3.2

neutral 1-carboxyl; l-amino 4.8 - 6.3

basic 1-carboxyl; 2-amino 7.6 - 10.8


If percent bound water is plotted against pH for the principal


muscle proteins the following general curve will result.


100 

8 0 cooked meat 

B 6 0 raw meat 
> 

4 0 

/ 

2 0 • f 
0 

3 4 5 6 7 

pH 

This curve indicates that the ultimate pH range of most muscle


tissue is in the general range of its isoelectric point and


consequently its minimum solubility. This is one of the reasons


for the decrease in water holding capacity as the muscles go into


rigor mortis. Also during rigor the actin and myosin have reacted


to form actomyosin which is less brine soluble and also lowers the


water holding capacity.


Approximately 70% of the total water in the muscle is within


the myofibrils (sub-units of the muscle fiber) and this structure
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is maintained even on homogenization. As the muscle contracts (for


example on rigor) the actin and myosin are pulled closer together


and the space within the myofibril diminishes and the quantity of


water that it can maintain is reduced. The number and type of


charges on fibrillar protein also determine the space between the


filaments and consequently the amount of water the fiber can


contain. The following example illustrates this diagrammatically.


pH 4.5 pH 7.0 
Plus charges repelling Negative charges repelling 

adjaoent rnyofibrils - leaving adjacent rnyofibrils - leaving 

spaoe for water " ' space for water 

Zero charges not repelling 

adjacent rnyofibrils - leaving i R"~CH" 

less space for water / | 

/ V 
H H 

H H 

0 1 
repulsion 

minimum of swelling 

swelling Increases swelling increases 
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To increase water holding capacity the tissue needs to swell


and this is accomplished either by increasing the pH above 5.4, or


by salt addition, or by adding polyphosphates and/or by lowering


the temperature.


Addition of Salt:


Addition of salt (NaCl) to meat lowers the isoelectric point


(l.E.P.) toward the acid end of the pH scale.


—*-- Meat * Salt - • - Fresh meat 

1 00 

8 0 • 

60 

40 \ *y
* 

20 l.E.P. 
/  < 

~ l.E.P. 

3 4 5 6 7 

PH 

This is accomplished by the chlorine ion (Cl") binding with the


positive charges of the muscle to a stronger degree than the sodium


ion (Na+) combines with the negative charges. Muscle tissue that


initially was at its isoelectric point configuration (pH 5.5,


neutral charge on protein) with the addition of salt has a total


negative charge and the myofibrils are repelled and will retain


additional water due to the new configuration.


B
ou

nd
 W

at
er
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Fresh meal in rigor + salt at pH 5.5 
(This pH is I.E.P. lor trash maat in rigor without salt) 

(overall negative charge) 

Below (more acid) the original isoelectric point the tissue


initially had a positive charge but with the addition of salt


(Na*Cl") the chlorine ion (Cl") binds with most of the positive


charges and the overall charge on the protein becomes neutral (new


isoelectric point) . In this state the myof ibrils are not held


apart by charges and there is less space for water.


Fresh meat in rigor + salt at pH 4.5 

I.E.P. for meat and salt 
(overall no charge) 

Little Water I Lack of repulsion 
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Strong bonding of a cation (+ ion) would result in the


opposite effect. At a pH of 5.5 or greater (meat isoelectric point


and above) if a cation is strongly absorbed, the water holding


capacity is decreased, and the protein fibers have a minimum of


swelling.


Salt up to a level of 4-4.5% calculated on the basis of lean


meat will increase the water holding capacity. At higher salt


levels, the water holding capacity decreases. When salt is diluted


by water the influence on water holding capacity is much less.


Salt if added prior to rigor reduces the effectiveness of the


glycolysis system and a higher pH is observed at the completion of


rigor and this also increases the water holding capacity of the


tissue. Salt also aids in the extraction of protein (best at 32°F)


and consequently the binding properties of comminuted meat.


Advantages of hot boning and pre-salting (2.75%) pre-rigor meat


are:


1. Better water holding capacity


2. Less shrinkage


3. Better binding


4. Increase juiciness


5. Firmer texture


6. Brighter color


7. Better use of vegetable protein


8. Lower microbiological count (less than 15,000/g)


9. Better pealability


10. Extended shelf life
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11.	 Less chilling cost


12.	 Less boning skill


13. Mechanical deboning works better on hot bones.


Addition of Phosphate:


There are several theories on how phosphate increases water


holding capacity and they are summarized as follows:


1.	 Basic reacting phosphates increase pH (maximum


of 0.6 pH unit because meat is such a good


buffer) of tissue away from the tissue isoelectric


point and consequently the muscle retains more water.


Acid reacting phosphates decrease the water holding


capacity of meat in the acetic range below the


isoelectric point. The pH alteration alone, however,


does not explain the total observed change in water


holding capacity.


2.	 Some phosphates (pyrophosphate and tripolyphosphate


can be hydrolyzed to pyrophosphate) are capable of


breaking the bonds of bridges formed during rigor


between actin and myosin allowing the filaments to


expand and retain more water. This liberates myosin


from the actin-myosin complex and myosin is a much


better emulsifier than the combination of actin-


myosin.


3.	 Highly polymerized phosphates (Ex. sodium hexameta


phosphate) increase the ionic strength in the


vicinity of the filaments and this increases the
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water retaining capacity. This is accomplished by


the negatively charged phosphate anions being


attracted to the positive charged sites on the


protein, which caused a more negative charge on the


protein, causing proteins to repel, open up and


retain more water.


4.	 Phosphates (Ex. hexametaphosphate) will bind (and


remove the active form) Ca** ions. These ions form


bridges between the filaments and decrease the space.


With the removal of these binding bridges (Ca++) this


allows the fibers to expand and retain more water.


5.	 Some phosphates cause a shift of the protein


isoelectric point to a lower pH value.


Regardless of the exact mode of action, phosphates on the


basic side of the isoelectric point cause an increase in the


negative net charge on the proteins and a repulsion between


adjacent protein molecules so that more water can be contained in


this protein network.


The increased water holding capacity obtained with phosphates


is stronger in the presence of salt (NaCl) and the hydration


increases with increasing salt concentration.


Electrophoresis is a method of separating protein by its


electrical charge. The protein is placed in a D.C. electrical


field and the protein migrates toward the electrical pole that is


of opposite charge. The larger the protein charge the faster it


moves in the D.C. field. Since the pH changes the protein charge,
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the pH must be specified and constant when comparing protein


migration. If a mixture of proteins with different charges is


placed in a D.C. field they will separate. Under this set of pH


conditions, the relative strength of the charge can be determined.


If the protein does not move, the pH used is the isoelectric point


of this protein.
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ENZYMES


Enzymes are defined as organic catalysts which are produced by


living cells (animal, plant, and bacterial) but are independent of


these cells for their action. They are globular proteins in nature


with a low molecular weight (MW-13,000 to 1,000,000). Enzymes will


only catalyze a specific reaction and consequently there is a great


number of enzyme types. The substance an enzyme reacts on is


called a substrate and the enzyme is named by taking the root word


of the substrate and adding - "ase" to it.


Enzyme + Substrate ,» y Enzyme-Substrate Complex >Enzyme + End Proudcls 

T L 

Lipase + Lipids T—>l ipnca.l ipiric ^ i ip°^° + Fatty Acid end Glycerol 

t (Emulsified 

Unfortunately some enzymes were named before the above system


of nomenclature was established and are still known by their


original names.


Original names New naming system


Pepsin Gastric protease


Trypsin Intestinal protease


Enzymes catalyze most biological reactions and allow these


reactions to proceed at body temperature. A few of the body
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biochemical areas where enzymes function are:


1. Digestion


2. Metabolism


3. Respiration


4. Muscle contraction


The following diagram briefly outlines the pathway of food in


the body. Each step is a giant summary of numerous reactions and


almost all of these reactions are catalyzed by enzymes.


Complex food d | 9 e s t l 0 % sim pie b u i l d i n R , p^otien, 
converting to a molec ;ules ^ f a t a n  d 

substance that carbohydratss 
can be absorbed and 
utilized by the 
body 

oxidation 

> 

body <•inergy 

Enzymes are normally classified by the type of reaction they


catalyze and by the substrate with which they react.


Classifications vary depending on how the reactions are categorized


and one classification system with a few examples is as follows:
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Classification and Examples of Enzymes


Enzyme Substra


Hydrolytic Split comple


of water


1. Carbohydrase:


a. Amylase Starch 

b. Sucrase Sucrose 

c. Lactase Lactose 

2. Lipase Fats 

3. Protease 

a.	 Pepsin Protein


b.	 Trypsin Protein


II.	 Coagulating enzymes - coagulation of protein (soluble to


insoluble form)


1. Rennin	 Casein


III. Fermenting enzymes - cause fermentation


1. Zymase	 Monosaccharide


IV. Oxidizing enzymes - control oxidation reactions


1. Catalase	 Hydrogen Peroxide


2. Peroxidase Organic Peroxides


V. Deaminizing enzymes - form ammonia


1. Urease	 Urea


The rate of an enzymatic reaction is controlled by a number of


factors and an outline of some of the more important ones are as


follows:


1. Temperatures - Normally a 10°C rise in temperature
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will increase the reaction rate 2 to 3 times (within


temperature limits). Each enzyme has


a.	 An optimum temperature (body enzymes;


86-122°F: cold blooded animals - enzyme


temperature range is wider) - temperature


at which the reaction rate is the greatest.


b.	 Maximum temperature - temperature at which


the reaction rate stops and the enzyme is


irreversibly denatured.


c.	 Minimum temperature - temperature at which


the reaction rate stops - enzyme is not


denatured.


If temperature was plotted against enzyme activity the


following type of graph would result. (Temperature range will be


different for each enzyme).


High 

^ ^ Optimum 
^r^ lemperatu re % 

LU Mi n imum 
e f Maximum 
^ J lemperalu 

l_ow 

Cold	 H o t 

Temperalu re 

?y
me

 A
cti

vit
y 

2. pH - The pH will also affect the rate of reaction. The


variation in optimum pH for individual enzymes varies
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quite widely. If pH was plotted against enzyme activity


the following graph would result. (pH range would be


quite different for each enzyme.)


High Optimum pH 

Ac
tiv

ity
 

Uow 

Basic 

p H 

Increase surface area for substrate - enzyme contact:


Reaction rates can be increased by mixing and sub


dividing particles. Reaction rates may also be


increased within limits by increasing the concentration


of substrate and/or enzyme.


End Products - The nature of the end products may also


control the rate of reaction. Since most enzymatic


reactions are reversible their forward speed is reduced


as end products are accumulated. It is necessary in


most instances to remove end products (Example,


absorption of end product through intestinal wall) to


assure that the reaction will go to completion.


Activators - These chemicals are necessary for many
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enzymatic reactions. They are inorganic in nature and 

usually fairly non-specific. Examples are: 

a. Chlorine ion Cl" 

b. Magnesium ion Mg++ 

c. Cobalt ion Co++ 

d. Nickel ion Ni++ 

e. Zinc ion Zn++ 

6. Coenzymes - Are similar to activators except they are 

organic in nature and much more specific. 

7. Inhibitors (anti-enzymes) - Inhibitors stop an enzymatic 

reaction and a few precipitating agents are as follows: 

a. Heavy metals 

Mercury Hg++ 

Silver Ag++ 

Lead Pb++ 

b. Cyanides 

c. Alcohol 

d. Heat 

e. Substances which complex with necessary metals. 

Certain enzymes are produced in an inactive form 

called proenzymes (zymogens) and require activation 

before they can function as catalysts. An example 

of a few activating agents are: 

a. Inorganic compounds 

b. Other enzymes 

c. pH 
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PIGMENTS


Pigments associated with muscle tissue are complex proteins


(typical protein attached to a non-protein type structure) and the


non-protein portion of this molecule is responsible for the color.


Two similar pigments are involved in muscle and they are called


myoglobin and hemoglobin. Both have a role in respiration and may


be classified as follows:


Pigment Location Function 

Hemoglobin blood Carries oxygen from lungs to 
myoglobin 

Myoglobin tissue Stores oxygen at tissue cell 
level and carries it to the 
mitochondria 

Since hemoglobin is associated with the blood, the ratio of


these pigments in muscle tissue is altered tremendously by bleeding


an animal. In the live animal approximately 10% of the pigments


may be found in myoglobin (90% hemoglobin) but after bleeding


approximately 95% (range 85-97%) of the pigments left in the body


can be found in the myoglobin (5% hemoglobin; range 3-15%). Organs


(i.e. heart and liver) contain a more extensive blood supply system


than muscle tissue and after bleeding retain a larger percentage of


hemoglobin (50% of total pigment) than the muscle tissue.


Chemically these 2 pigments are very similar and hemoglobin in


many ways resembles 4 myoglobin molecules combined. The following


table summarizes the relationship between these 2 pigments:
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Hemoglobin	 Myoalobin


Molecular weight 4 (16,000-17,000) 16,000-17,000


Heme groups	 4
 1


Iron	 per molecule 4 1


Oxygen binding Same Same

equivalent/weight


Oxygen affinity due to Lower Higher

binding of heme


Amino acid units in 574 Approx. 150

protein


The quantity of myoglobin present in an individual muscle


depends on the following factors:


1.	 Muscle activity within an animal (oxygen demand; shank 

more myoglobin)


2. Exercise of an animal increases myoglobin

3. Castration (reduces myoglobin)

4.	 Quantity and efficiency of the blood supply in this


tissue (more blood supply - less myoglobin is needed)

5.	 Availability of oxygen (Ex., whale-myoglobin quite


high)

6. Iron in diet (reduce iron - reduce myoglobin)

7. Age of animal (older - more myoglobin)

8.	 Species (as the species size increases the concentration


of myoglobin increases)

9.	 Environmental temperature (temperature decreases,


myoglobin increases)

10. Feed of animal


Feed	 Hemoglobin (beef)


Barley	 0.291

Corn	 0.325

Grass	 0.458
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Chemically myoglobin is separated into 2 portions as follows:


Fe atom and a large

Protein portion ring (Porphyrin);

called globin called heme


Most (approximately 95%) Responsible for meat

of the molecular weight color and most of the

and size	 oxygen carrying


properties


Pigmentation in poultry is also reduced by the following:

1. Extra fat in the diet

2. Inadequate Vitamin E in diet

3. Milo in diet

4. Fortified cod-liver oil in the diet

5.	 Meat scraps, fish meal, and soybean oil in the diet contain a


factors which reduces pigmentation in the shanks


Yellowness of poultry skin results from:

1. Xanthophylls in the diet (soybean oil is a source)

2. Genetic strains in birds

3.	 Presence of Coccidia (parasitic protozoa - Eimeria spp. -of the


intestine)


The chemical structure of the heme portion is as follows:


4 Pyrrole 
compounds 

cyclic structure 
amines 
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This portion (heme) of the myoglobin molecule is small in size


but is the section that is altered when meat tissue changes color.


Not all of the body iron is associated with hemoglobin or


myoglobin and some of it is bound to the myofibrillar proteins.


The function of this non-heme iron is currently unknown and its


quantity has been estimated as follows:


% of total iron as % of total iron as

heme (hemoglobin or non-heme iron

myoglobin) iron


blood 97-99 1-3


porcine muscle 32 68


bovine muscle 71 29


This iron in muscle tissue usually acts as a catalyst for fat


oxidation.


Fat color can vary with species, breed, age and feed of an


animal. Pork is usually white and beef and sheep varies from white


to yellow. Yellow beef fat is normally associated with pasture


feeding or older animals or some of the dairy breeds (Channel


Island particularly) and is due to the presence of carotene in the


fat tissue. White fat is normally associated with higher quality,


due to the above reasons, even though yellow fat is not


discriminated against in carcass grading and is indistinguishable


in flavor from white fat.
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B Carotene (Vitamin A precursor) 

Yellow fat in sheep is usually associated with high levels of


xanthophylls which seems to be a heritable factor. Lutein and


flavoxanthin seem to be the chief Xanthophylls in the yellow mutton


fat.
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MEAT COLOR


Meat color reactions are generally divided into fresh meat and


cured meat categories.


Fresh Meat;


When fresh meat is initially cut the myoglobin (muscle


pigment) color is a purplish red. On exposure to air, an oxygen


molecule is added directly to the iron portion (oxygenation) of the


myoglobin and yields oxymyoglobin which has a bright red color.


This step is often called "blooming" in the meat trade. This is


the reason oxygen permeable wrapping material is used with fresh


meat and the blocking of this reaction (oxygenation) is the reason


vacuum packaged meat has a dark color when opened.


Upon further exposure to oxygen, oxidation takes place and the


iron in the oxymyoglobin is changed from a valence of +2 to +3 and


this yields metmyoglobin which is a brown pigment. Dehydration and


high temperatures accelerate this reaction.


Upon cooking the globin portion of the meat pigment is


fragmented and yields a dark brown cooked color.


Further oxidation of metmyoglobin yields off color meat which


is often green.


The color of meat is influenced by the composition of the


atmosphere surrounding the meat. The atmosphere is altered by the


biochemical reactions continuing in the tissue which consume oxygen


and liberate carbon dioxide and also by the permeability of the


wrapping material which may allow gases to penetrate this barrier.


Oxymyoglobin is favored by high concentrations of oxygen and
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metmyoglobin by low concentrations of oxygen. In a tissue sample


exposed to oxygen both reactions take place. At the surface where


oxygen is available oxymyoglobin is produced and this pigment


extends inward until a point where oxygen pressure is low and


metmyoglobin is formed. Beyond where oxygen has penetrated the


pigment is myoglobin.


Surtacs— ff"	 oxymoglobin - red - oxygenated 

meimyoglobin - brown - oxidized 

myoglobin - purple • reduced 

Oxidation occuro facter at intermediate oxygen tenoion. 
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Fresh Meat Color Changes 

Myoglobin (purplish red) reduced 
ferrous 

N N 

Globin — Fe — H2O 

N N 

Fresh cut meat color 
oxygenotion;
blooming;
30-minute exposure to air;
oxygen permeable wrapping (5,000 ml O2ysqm/24hr/aim

at 75°F 100% to 52% rh gradient)
. Low temperature increases oxygen availability-

Oxymyoglobin (bright red) 1. Low temperature reduces oxygen 
ferrous consuming reaction: 

N N a. biomedical meat reactions 

Globin — Fe — O - O b. bacterial reactions 
2. At low temperatures oxygen Is more 

N N soluble in tissue fluid. 
Most desirable retail color 

oxidation;

prolonged exposure to oxygen;

dehydration;

high temperature,

freezing;

acid;

salt;

ultra violet light (not affected by visible light)

some metals


Metmyoglobln (brown) Cooked meat pigment 
oxidized ferric ferric 

N N 

G l o b i  n — F  e — H  O 
* v 2 

cooking N N 
/ \ + 3 / 

/ — Fe  H 

N N N N 
Stale meat color Dark brown: 

oxidation (usually to 
pyrophin ring) 

denatured globin; 
browning of fat; 
sugar & protein 

production of hydrogen 
peroxide by greening 
bacteria 

production of hydrogen - e 

1 off-colored meat products 
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Lowering the temperature increases the depth of oxygen


penetration because it increases the solubility of the gas in meat


tissue and reduces the biochemical reactions (consume:02) of the


tissue. The previous diagram schematically shows these reactions.


Dehydration;


As meat dehydrates, a dark reddish brown color occurs with


loss of moisture and this is due to the increased concentration of


pigments on the surface. As the surface dries, interior moisture


and its dissolved pigments migrate to the surface and the water


evaporated causing an additional concentration of pigments. A


relative humidity of 85-90% is required to prevent desiccation.


Cured Meat Color:


Cured meat color depends on the reaction of nitric oxide (NO)


with myoglobin to produce nitrosomyoglobin which is a pinkish red


pigment. To obtain nitric oxide, sodium or potassium nitrate


and/or sodium or potassium nitrite are added to the curing mixture.


To become effective the nitrate must first be reduced to nitrite


and this can be accomplished by bacterial reactions.


Bacterial 

Reduction 
Sodium nitrate (NaNOJ > Sodium nitrite (NaNC>2) 

Usually by Achromobacter 

and Micrococcus and their optimum pH is 6.5 
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As curing schedules becomes faster the direct addition of nitrite


without nitrate is becoming more popular.


The nitrite (NaNO2) is converted to nitrous acid (HNO2) and


finally to nitric oxide (NO) which is a gas. Low pH (particularly


below 4.6 if no added reducing agents are present), and other


reducing conditions in tissue [protein sulfhydryl groups (-SH),


reducing coenzymes and other reducing substances] accelerate these


reactions which promotes the development of cured meat color and


aids in protecting it from fading by light. A reduction in pH by


0.2 to 0.3 will double the reaction rate. All light sources;


incandescent (tungsten filament), fluorescent and ultraviolet light


have equal effect, provided intensity and exposure are equal, on


fading of cured meat color.


Sodium Low pH Nitrous LowpH Nitric 
Nitrite A^oTbl? Oxide Gas 

• > 

(HNO 2 ) Ascorbic (NO) 
< N a N V Acid Acid 

The portion of un
dissociated nitrous 
acid depends on pH: 

HNO.2 
log p k - pH, where pk is 3.4 

10 2 

concentration of HNOp increases roughly 

10 fold for every unit fall of pH 
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The amount of nitri te converted to nitric oxide also depends 

on temperature: 

Internal meat temperature % Conversion 
0-32°F 0% 

32-40°F 10% 
40-50°F 25% 
50-60°F 38% 
60-70°F 50% 

above 120°F 0% 

Nitrous acid in addition to producing nitric oxide can react


with amino and other groups in proteins. Example:


RCHNHgCOOH 

Collagen high in a Hydroxy acid 
Q amino acids 

or 
vwv ww wyw 

s S-N=O oxidation $ t t t 
H + N 0 + N0 J + N.I +N0l H Nitrogen S-N=O j eduction S 

S dioxide 
AAM /wv\
vwOv Cystine 

rysteine on 2 Nitroso thiol

peptide chains


This is why nitrite disappears so rapidly when added to meat


(40% of quantity added after 1 day; 20% after 9 weeks) even though


only a fraction of this quantity (9%) is used in color development.


Approximately 5% is lost as a gas during processing and 35%
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(increases to 65% after 9 weeks of storage) can be found in water


soluble meat extracts and bound to soluble and insoluble meat


proteins.


The rate of nitrite disappearance is highly dependant on pH


and temperature and has the following relationship:


log10 (half life in hours) = 0.65 - 0.025 x temp. (°C) + 0.35 x pH


Nitrous acid (HNO2) breaks down to yield nitric acid (HNO3) and


nitric oxide (NO).


Nitrous acid > Nitric acid + Nitric oxide + W a t e r


3HNO2 HNO3 2NO H2O 

When reducing agents are added to the product the following


accelerate the rate of nitrite conversion to nitric oxide.


1. Decreasing pH (range from at least 7 to 5).

2. Increasing temperature (range from at least 0° to 95°C) .

3. Increasing time (range from at least 0 to 72 hours)


The nitric oxide then reacts with myoglobin to produce


nitrosomyoglobin.


Optimum 
Myoglobin + Nitric Oxide •Nitrosomyoglobin 

(NO) PH 5.0-5.4 
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The nitrosomyoglobin (also called nitric oxide myoglobin) may


be oxidized to the undesirable brown pigment metroyoglobin. To


block this reaction, cured meat is wrapped in oxygen impermeable


paper.


If oxygen is present during the curing reaction, the following


undesirable reaction may occur.


Sodium Nitric

Nitrite - Oxide


(NO) 

Nitric *. Nitrogen1 

Oxide Dioxide 
2NO 2NOn 

Nitrogen Oxygen 
gas gas 

Myoglobin Nitrogen' •> Metmyoglobin + Nitrate + Oxygen t 
(2MygOJ + Dioxide MygO NO. 

(NO,) 

If oxygen is not present the final results may be the same.


Sodium Nitrite- Nitrous Acid 
(NaNCy (HNO,) 

Myoglobin (Fe++) + Nitrous 0H"+ NO + Metmyoglobin (Fe+++) 
Acid 

(HNCfe) 
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These reactions are often seen in the initial stages of sausage


manufacturing prior to the formation of nitrosomyoglobin. This


oxidation reaction encourages uncoiling of the double coil helix


and thus exposure of additional - SH groups. These groups act as


reducing agents and encourage the formation of nitrosomyoglobin.


Nitrogen dioxide may also combine with water to yield the


following:


Nitrogen Dioxide + Water ^ Nitric + Nitrous Acid 
2 N O  2  H 2° Acid HNO2 

HNO3 
(Nitrate ion) 

This reaction may explain how nitrates are formed in a system


in which only nitrite was added. It may also explain why nitrite


is more inhibitory to microorganisms when oxygen is absent and when


reducing agents are present.


Excessive use of ascorbate or nitrite or a low pH can cause


nitrite burn in both cooked and uncooked products. Nitrogen


dioxide (NO2) reacts with nitrosomyoglobin to give a brown color.


When vacuum choppers or stuffers are used they encourage the


following:
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which improves color in the comminuted product. Treatment of cut


surface with ascorbate frequently delays discoloration.


A summary of a few possible nitrogen reactions:


Reduction

NaNO NaNO2


HNO HNO- + NO + H_0 
3 2 

HNO2 02 

\ low 
NO, N. o2

PH 

Normally after curing, heat is applied to the product during


smoking. At this time nitrosomyoglobin is converted to


nitrosomyochrome (also called nitric oxide denature myoglobin) and


the globin portion of the molecule is fragmented and the cured meat


takes on a bright purplish red color.


These reactions may be shown diagrammatically as follows:
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Cured Meat Reaction8 

Myoglobin (purplish red) |Qxymyoglobin| 
N N 

\ 2 /	 Metmyoglobin (brown) 
Globin — Fe— K,0	 N N 

/ \	 \ + 3 /
N N reducing con- Globin —Fe— H,0 

Fresh cut meat	 dition; ascor

bic acid / \


nitric oxide: N N

reducing conditions Stale meat color


hydrogen peroxide formed 
by bacteria such as lacto

oxidation: minimized by bacillus or leuconostoc; 
oxygen impermeable wrap; .̂excess nitrite; bleach 
reducing compounds such [gray-green color] 
as ascorbate; accelerated 
by light (to a greater ex
tent than fresh meat) of 
560 & 630 u wavelength; 
temperature; low pH; oxy
gen; hydrogen peroxide 
formed by bacteria 

Oxidation (increased by 
increased oxygen tension 
_and light) Nitrosomychrome 

Nitrosomyoglobin (bright purplish red) 

(pinkish red) N N 
N N 

Heat (120°- 140°F) w 
If pigmenlisnot w	 /-Fe-NO

A 
formed at this tem- AGlobin-Fe-NO
perature it will not 
bind NO. N N

N N Globin denatures 
Cured meat pigment	 during cooking 
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Factors effecting cured color development:


1.	 Rapid lowering of pH will result in lower residual nitrite


and faster cured color development. Can also cause


nitrite burn.


2.	 Chopping temperature of 50-55°F for comminuted product and


45°F for a course product will accelerate color


development.


3.	 Holding prior to cooking will result in lower residual


nitrite and more stable cured color. Will also yield a


weaker emulsion.


4.	 Rapid cooking to a higher internal temperature (160-170°F)


will result in higher residual nitrite and more stable


color. Will also usually result in a lower bacterial


count.


5.	 Dark muscles (more red fibers) will yield better cured


color than light muscles (more white fibers).


6.	 Removal of oxygen from batters will result in more stable


color.


7.	 Adding a reducing compound will reduce residual nitrite


and produce a more stable color.


8. Vacuum packaging will result in a more stable cured color.


Off Colors;


Off colors are occasionally found in meat products and may be


summarized as follows:
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Reddening of fresh meat during cooking;


1. Nitrites (unintentional curing reaction) 


a. Nitrite forming bacteria. 

b. Packaging material containing nitrite. 

c. Vegetables (particularly celery, beets, radishes, 
onions and lettuce) containing nitrite. 

d. Contact with cured meat or equipment that has 
handled cured meat. 

e.	 Nitrite in the water supply.


2.	 Carbon Monoxide (attached to the Fe atom similar to NO

attachment) 


a.	 Carbon monoxide from burning of wood in smokehouse.


b.	 Carbon monoxide from heating gases or furnaces.


c.	 A faulty muffler may introduce carbon monoxide from

the exhaust gases.


3.	 Sulfite (not permitted as an additive in the U. S. because

it gives a fresh appearance to tissue that has been stored

for an abnormally long time) 


a.	 Sulfur dioxide gas in the air possibly because of a

leak in the refrigeration system.


b.	 Occasionally sulfites are found in the water supply.


c. Some cleaning agents contain sulfites.


This red color of cooked meat usually does not constitute a health


hazard if this is the only problem involved.


4.	 High pH inhibit formation of brown cooked color (normal

cooked meat pH is 5.8-6.2) and meat stays red during

cooking. The higher the pH the redder the color.


a.	 Animal stress prior to slaughter will result in low

lactic acid in meat and a high pH.


b.	 Use of very alkaline additives as cleaners which are

are not adequately removed.
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Light Color in Pork


P8E (pale, soft and exudative) is a genetic condition in pigs


that is observed when tissue after slaughter (i.e. 45 min.) is low


in pH and high in temperature. These conditions denature the


protein and it is light in color.


Dark Cutting Beef


This is caused by a high carcass pH (usually caused by a


depletion of glycogen prior to slaughter) which causes the tissue


to be dark and sticky.


Iridescence - This spectrum of colors (rainbow) on the surface


of sliced meat has two explanations:


1.	 The fibrous character of the cut surface of meat or salt


on the surface of meat, acts as a grating (works like a


prism) and breaks up the white light that strikes it into


its rainbow of colors.


2.	 A thin oil film spread on the meat during slicing acts


like oil on water and again breaks down the light into


its various colors.


This color is a structural color as opposed to a pigment color


and, again, no health hazard is involved.


Greening;


On the surface of a cured product - this undesirable condition


may be caused by one of the following:


1.	 Nitrite burn - caused by excess nitrite quite frequently

accompanied by low pH.


2.	 Bacterial greening - caused by poor sanitation of the

product after cooking.
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The types of organisms involved include:


Lactobacillus

Leuconostoc

Pediococcus

Gaffkya


3 . Iron contamination - may come from equipment or the water


supply.


Interior discoloration - may be divided into two categories


depending on when the color appears:


1.	 Green color present at the time of cutting:


a. Nitrite burn  usually a core color or the total 

product. 

b. Bacterial  usually the color is in the form of a 

ring. 

2.	 Green color not apparent at the time of cutting but


usually appears after exposed to the air. This is usually


a green core problem of bacterial origin. It is usually


caused by highly contaminated raw materials and


insufficient thermo processing.


Gray Color of Fresh Pork Sausage


This is often caused by small levels of Nitrite or Nitrate.


Sometimes found in deep well water when the water table is low.
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ASH


The mineral (inorganic) elements or ash are normally


considered synonymous. They are defined as the elements in food


other than carbon that remain when a food is incinerated (oxidation


of organic	 material). These inorganic elements are divided into


major and trace categories with the former being subdivided into


basic and acidic as follows:


Minerals Found In Food


Major Mineral Trace Mineral

acidic Aluminum (Al)


Arsenic (As)

Chlorine (Cl) Boron (B)

Phosphorus (P) Bromine (Br)

Sulfur (S) Cobalt (Co)


Copper (Cu)

basic Fluorine (F)


Iodine (I)

Calcium (Ca) Manganese (Mn)

Iron (Fe) Molybdenum (Mo)

Magnesium (Mg) Silicon (Si)

Potassium (K) Zinc (Zn)

Sodium (Na)


There are exceptions when minerals and ash are not exactly the


same thing and a few areas are as follows:


1.	 Some carbon may remain in ash as a carbonate and it is not


considered a mineral.


2.	 Some of the minerals listed below may be lost during


incineration and, consequently, may not be counted as ash.


a.	 Sulfur (S)


b.	 Potassium (K)


c.	 Chlorine (Cl)


d.	 Phosphorus (P)
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Minerals play an important role in both plant and animal


living tissue. A summary of some of the more important functions


in animals are listed as follows:


1.	 Structural material of the bone. Calcium and phosphorus


are the principal minerals in bone occurring as


calcium phosphate. It has been reported that 99% of the


calcium and 80% of the phosphorus in the body are located


in the bones.


2.	 Responsible for part of the blood buffer system.


3.	 Responsible for osmotic pressure balance of body fluids.


4.	 Responsible for irritability of muscle.


5.	 Part of the structure of many necessary organic compounds.


Example - Myoglobin


6.	 A necessary constituent of many enzymatic reactions.


In addition to the inorganic elements that are naturally


present in animal tissue, others are often added in the curing or


sausage making process. The principal one being sodium chloride.


The ash content of a product should increase in direct ratio to the


quantity of salt added. Salt is added for the following reasons:


1.	 Adds flavor and variety to meat.


2.	 Retards bacterial growth.


3.	 Increases tenderization.


4. Increases extractability of protein.


As little as 0.2 ppm of iron in wash water will cause staining


on equipment surfaces.


Mechanically deboned meat [Mechanically Processed (Species)
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Product (MP(S)P)] contains more mineral than typical tissue and


therefore ash has received greater attention in this tissue.


Mechanically deboned meat (MDM) specifies meat which is


removed by mechanical rather than manual labor. Presently, the


USDA restricts the use of MD red meats to dog food manufacture,


export and to human food only under very restrictive labeling.


This is mainly because of the levels of calcium and strontium 90


found in MDM.


There are several advantages in utilizing MDM:


1. Improved yield


2. Decrease in labor needed


3. Increase quality


4. Decrease cost of meat products


5. Eliminates the problem of selling low demand cuts


6. Potential to increase demand


7. More efficient utilization of chicken and fish


8. Ca++ content


Two disadvantages are:


1. Increased susceptibility to oxidation


2. Improved conditions for microbial growth


There are two principal methods of mechanical deboning.


First, the bones are crushed and the meat portion is extruded (by


pressure from a screw or belt system) through fine (small openings)


plates. Secondly, the bones can be ground before the soft tissue


is removed. The calcium content of MDM is effected by the type of


machinery used but the % protein, % fat or % moisture is usually
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not affected to a large extent.


The actual composition of the meat is dependant on species and


type of bone. Round bones will have increased fat percentages due


to the marrow content. As the amount of meat on the bone


increases, the % fat, % ash and % calcium will decrease.


The amount of calcium found in MDM depends on the yield of


MDM, size of grinder plate, make of equipment, temperature of meat,


degree of cooking and type of bone. Iron content is increased in


MDM, which gives the meat a brighter color but makes MDM more


susceptible to oxidation. Connective tissue decreases as it is


removed from the meat with the bone, which results in a finer, more


uniform texture to the product. The more meat that is on the bone


prior to deboning, the greater amount of essential amino acids, due


to the decreased amount of connective tissue.


Taste panels have found that the bologna containing hand boned


meat was more desirable, probably because it is more typical in


texture. A spicier flavor is reported when MDM is added to


processed meats at high levels, but at low levels (10%) there is no


quality deterioration.


The percent ash and the percent of the most common mineral


elements in foods are shown in the following two tables.
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Percent Ash in Foods


Food


Total body


Muscle

Boneless red meat cuts

Cooked meat

Boneless chicken


Fat


Bone


Liver


Egg

White

Yolk


Poultry (light meat)


Poultry (dark meat)


Poultry skin


Poultry Giblets


Milk


Cured meat

Bacon

Bacon-cooked

Cold cuts

Corned beef

Dried chipped beef

Dry sausage


Plants

Lettuce

Potato

Wheat

Meat Analogs-Spun vegetable protein


(Temptein)


Percent


4.4


1

0.7-1.3

0.9-2.0

1.1-1.2


0.1-0.6


22-82


1.3-1.4


0.7-1

0.3-0.6


1.7-2.0


raw 0.8 fried in oil-1.2


raw 0.8 fried in oil-1.3


raw 0.5 fried in oil-1.2


raw 0.5 fried in oil 1.6


0.7-0.75


1% + salt added

2.0-4.3

6.2

2.5-3.5

2.9-3.4

11.6

6.7-7.1

1-10

0.9-1.61

0.97-1.0

1.6-1.8

1.6-3.3
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Percent Mineral Element Found in Food on a Fresh Basis


Eleaent Neat Bologna Bacon Liver Fat 

Calcium .007-.022 .007-.009 .013 .006-.011 --

Chlorine .040-.076 1.8 1.127 .083-.101 --

Iron .001-.012 .0018-.0022 .0008-.001 .006-.030 --

Magne .018-.033 -- .012-.030 .013-.022 --
siun 

Phos .131-.343 .102-.160 .108 .327-.373 --
phorus 

Potassium .184-.415 .22-.23 .001-.130 .255-.330 .. 

Sodium .044-.168 1.1-1.3 .680 .021-.136 --

Sulfur .187-.300 .. .200 .230-.258 -. 

Aluminum Traces .. -- -. .. 

Mercury .0000002-.00006 .. .. .0000005-.0001 .000007 

Cobalt .- -. -. -. 

Lead .00002-.000034 .- .- .00002-.0007 .. 

Copper .00013-.00027 -- .. .0006-.013 .0000008 

Cadmium .0000007-.00001 .. .. .000009-.0002 .000001 

Manganese .00001-.00004 .. .. .0002-.0003 

Zinc .0015-.006 -- -. .0035-.008 .0000054 

Fluorine .00007-.00021 --
Mechanically 
deboned 
.0009-.0035 

Iodine -- -- -- -- --

Arsenic .000001-.000011 -- .. .000001-.000019 .000003 

Selenium .000004-.00004 -- -- .00001-.00015 .000003
.000004 

Vanadium 1 x 10'8 -- -- -. .-

Nickel 0-1x10"6 -- -- .. 

Silicon 5 x 10"*  -- -- -- --
1.5x10"-* 

Tin 3 x 10"?  -- -- -- --
3 x 10"4 
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Percent Mineral Element Found in Food on a Fresh Basis (cont)


Eleaent Heart Kidney Chicken Fish Shri^> 

Calcium .003-.007 .008-.013 .009-.015 .005-.200 .078 

Chlorine .095-.140 .180-.270 .034-.090 .07-.325 

Iron .003-.008 .0017-.05 .001-.002 .0004-.005; .02 .0017 
dark meat 

Magne .018-.025 .015-.020 .060-.025 -- .042 
sium 

Phos .131-.370 .218-.270 .188-.218 .142-.301 .208 
phorus 

Potassium .106-.193 .178-.290 .250-.402 .2-.5 .203 

Sodium .054-.140 .115-.220 .054-.089 .037-.090 .126 

Sulfur .190-.200 .170-.180 .220-.303 .058-.272 --

Aluminum .- -. .. ._ Traces 

Mercury .00004 .000001-.00006 .000005 .00001-.00086 .. 

Cobalt .. ._ .. 

Lead .00004 .00003-.00012 .00003 Trace .-

Copper .000035-.00052 .000043-.0007 .00012 .00004-.0006 .0057 
.00025 

Cacini um <.00001 .00001-.00015 .. Trace .-

Manganese .000009-.00007 .00007-.00009 .. Trace Trace 

Zinc .0014-.002 .0017-.0026 .0001-.0002 Trace .0015 

Fluorine -. .- .0005-.001 --

Iodine __ .. .. .00001-.0005 .065 

Arsenic -. .000002-.00003 .000009 -- --

Selenium .00002-.00005 .00009-.0002 .000006-.00006 -- --

Vanadium .. .- -- 0 --

Nickel -- -- -- 2 x 10"*  --
5 X 10"6 

Silicon _. -. -- 5 x 10"4 --

Tin -- -- -- 5 x 10"?  --
3 x 10"4 



--

--

--

__ 

--

--
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Percent Mineral Element Found in Food on a Fresh Basis (oont)


Eleaent


Calciun


Chlorine


Iron


Magnes i urn


Phosphorus


Potass inn


Sodium


Sulfur


Aluminum


Mercury


Cobalt


Lead


Copper


Cadmium


Manganese


Zinc


Fluorine


Iodine


Arsenic


Selenium


Vanadium


Nickel


Silicon


Tin


Oyster


.05-.06


.63


.005-.0075


.024-.048


.11-.19


.20


..


.18


..


.


..


.001-.004


..


..


..


.00003-.00004


..


1.1 x 10"5


1.5 x 10~4


1 x 10"A


Egg Hi Ik


.054-.059 .118-.130


.100 .114


.002 .0001


.009-.011 .013-.019


.166-.205 .088-.092


.129-.149 .129-.144


.111-.122 .047-.050


.233 .031


_.	 ..


..	 __


--	 ..


..	 ..


--	 ..


..


.-	 ..


..	 ..


.00008 .00001-.00002


-. ..


.. ..


-- ..


5 x 10"5 1 x 10~8


3 x 10'6
 ..


2 x 10'^ - 1.4 x 10"4


4 x 10"-5


9 x 10"5	 2 x 10"5 

7 x 10-5


Flour


.010-.031


.043-.085


.0005-.0030


.017-.044


.076-.183


.110-.175


.003-.052


.047-.210


.0001-.002


..


.000009


.


.00008-.0003


..


.0003-.002


.0007-.004


.0000003-.000002


..


..
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Recommended Human Daily Dietary Allowances


Minerals Male* 
Age 
14-18 

Male* 
Age 
35-55 

Female* 
Age 
14-18 

Female* 
Age 
35-55 

Labeling 
Purposes 

** 

Meat 
Average 
per 100 
grams 

Calcium, 0.8 0.8 1.3 0.8 1.0 .01 
g 

Phos 0.8 0.8 1.3 0.8 1.0 .2 
phorus , 

g 

Iodine, 140 140 118 90 150 — 
meg. 

Iron, mg 10 10 18 18 18 3 

Magnesi 400 350 350 300 400 25 
um, mg 

Zinc, mg 15 6 

Copper, 2 
mg 

*1968 
**1973 

Canadian Maximum Tolerances of Heavy Metals in Liver Tissue


Heavy Metal Maximum ppm. Permitted


Lead 2.0


Copper 150


Mercury 0.5 (Max. of


30/ig/day) *


Cadmium 1.0**


Zinc 100


*FDA Guideline **Unofficial working standard.

USA Maximum Tolerances of Residues in


Liver Tissue


Residues Maximum ppm. Permitted

Arsenic 2 (Hogs & Poultry FDA)


DDT 7 (FDA)
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CARBOHYDRATE


Carbohydrate may be defined as a subdivision of food which is


composed of simple sugar or a substance that will yield simple


sugar upon hydrolysis. The quantity of carbohydrates found in


plants is usually much larger (60-90% on a dry matter basis) than


that found in animal tissue. A summary of the function and uses of


carbohydrates is as follows:


Plants


1. Structure (cellulose)

2. Coatings

3. Energy storage (starch)


Animals


1. Energy storage (glycogen)

2. Intercellular cements

3. Lubricants

4. Constituent of nucleic acids


5. Essential for nervous tissue


Consumer goods derived from carbohydrates


1. Food


a. Sugars

b. Starches


2. Clothing


a. Cotton

b. Rayon

c. Linen


3. Wool


4. Fuel


a. Wood

b. Coal
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Carbohydrates are classified according to their structure and


the more important carbohydrates are included in the following


outline:


Classification of the Important Carbohydrates


I. Monosaccharides or Simple Sugars


1. Pentoses C5H10O5 (a 5 - carbon chain)

a. Aldoses	 (aldehyde group)


Arabinose

Xylose

Ribose - in nucleic acids


2. Hexoses C6H12O6 (a 6 - carbon chain)

a. Aldoses (aldehyde group)


Glucose (dextrose) (blood sugar) (corn sugar)

Most carbohydrates are converted to this

structure in the body.

Made from corn syrup.


Galactose

Mannose


b.	 Ketose (ketone group)

Fructose (levulose) (fruit sugar)


II.	 Disaccharides or Double Sugars C12H22O11


1. Sucrose (glucose-fructose) common sugar, cane or beet

2. Maltose (glucose-glucose) from germinating barley


3. Lactose (glucose-galactose) from milk


III. Trisaccharides or Triple Sugars


IV.	 Polysaccharides or Many Sugars


1. Pentosane (C5HgO4) x (5 carbon subunits)


2. Hexosans (C6H1QO5) x (6 carbon subunits)

a. Glucosans - made from glucose units


(1)	 Starch

(2)	 Dextrin

(3)	 Glycogen


(4)	 Cellulose


3. Pectins


The structural formulas for the 6 carbon simple sugars and the


most common disaccharide is illustrated as follows:
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Formulas for Common Sugars 

Single Sugars 

v

H-C-OH 

HO-C-H 

H-C-OH 

H-C-OH 

H-C-OH 

A

Glucose 

Hy°

H-C-OH 

HO-A-H 

HO-A-H 

H-A-OH 

H-A-OH 

A

Galactose 

v° 
HO-t-H 

HO-A-H 

H-A-OH 

H-A-OH 

H-A-OH 

h 
Mannose 

Kelose 

H-

fructose 

H-A-OH 

A=O 
HO-A-H 

H-A-OH 

H-A-OH 

H-A-OH 

Fructose 

fructose 

Aid oses 

HO-

glucose 
oxygen bridge 

formula 

glucose 
aldehyde 
formula 

ketose oxygen bridge 
formula formula 
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Disaccharide 

H

HO- :-H

H-C-OH


H-C-OH 
A 

Qlucoee Fructose 

Sucrose 

Disaccharide 

V Glucose Glucose 

V

Maltose 

Disaccharide 

O H 

Glucose 
\ 
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Dextrose (regular or anhydrous) is a monosaccharide often used in


fermented products.


Invert sugar is an equal mixture of glucose and fructose


(levulose) produced by hydrolysis of sucrose.


Honey contains the following approximate carbohydrate


composition:

2% Sucrose


0-10% Dextrin

65-80% Dextrose (glucose) & Levulose (fructose) as


invert sugar


Maple sugar is sucrose (or invert sugar) with sap flavoring


produced from the maple tree.


Nonfat dry milk (NDFM) and calcium reduced dry skim milk


contain from 43.8 to 55.9% lactose (45.5 to 58.0% on a moisture


free basis). Fresh cow's milk contains 4 to 5% lactose.


Corn syrup and corn syrup solids are composed of a mixture of


maltose, dextrose (glucose; corn glucose) and dextrins {incomplete


hydrolysis of starch; [ (C6H10O5)n-xH2O]) derived from corn.


Malt syrup is made from wheat or barley that has been allowed


to sprout. During sprouting the enzymes diastase (or amylase)


develops and hydrolyzes the starch to maltose. When this mixture


is extracted with hot water the solution will contain starch


breakdown products and diastase.


Each of the sugars has a different sweetening power and using


sucrose as a standard and expressing its power as 100, the other


sugars have been compared to it and their sweetening values are as


follows:
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Sweetness of Sugar


Sugar Value

Sucrose (cane or beet) 100

Lactose 15-16

Galactose 32-60

Maltose 30-45

Mannose 60

Corn Syrup 40-70


Dextrose equivalent 64 65-70

Dextrose equivalent 54 60

Corn Syrup, Enzyme converted 55-65

Dextrose equivalent 42 50

Dextrose equivalent 36 45

Dextrose equivalent 28 40

Corn Syrup, Reg. 3 0


Glucose (Dextrose) Anhydrous 70-90

Dextrose, Monohydrate 60-75

Fructose 140-173

High Fructose Corn Syrup (HFCS) 175

Invert Sugar (Mulomoline) 100-130

Molasses 74-110

Sorghum 65-75

Maple Syrup 60-70

Honey 97-173

Sorbitol 60

Glycerol 60

Saccharine 30,000-50,000


Starch is the most common storage form of carbohydrates in


plants and its molecular size is estimated as: (C6H1QO5) x (x being


equal to 2000-3000).


Using acid hydrolysis this molecule is broken down as follows:

acid


(C6H10O5)x + ( x - l ) H 2 0 » x C6H12O6 

hydrolysis


The quantity of hydrolysis is often chemically calculated and


expressed as the dextrose equivalent (D.E.). The dextrose


equivalent is defined as the percentage of reducing sugars (dry


basis) in a product calculated as dextrose. D. E. is roughly


equivalent to the sweetness of the product and indicates that the
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product is a percent as sweet as dextrose.


Glycogen is the animal storage form of carbohydrate and is


often called animal starch. Its general formula is the same as


starch [ (C6H10O5) x] but the glucose units are not connected in the


same manner. Glycogen is stored primarily in the liver and muscle


tissue and the quantity although always relatively small can be


influenced by the amount of work done (initially lowers quantity in


muscle) or the amount of carbohydrate consumed (initially raises


quantity in the liver). Even though the glycogen level in post


mortem tissue is small (except in the horse where it may be up to


2%) it has a major influence on the behavior of this tissue. When


the animal is alive glucose is consumed and stored as glycogen as


shown in the following diagram:


Storage 
Animal Starch Metabolism 
or Glycogen 

Glycolysis 
Requires no oxygen Energy 

Glucose-

Requires 
Oxygen 

Lactic Acid
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As energy is needed the glycogen is broken down by glycolysis


(no oxygen) and proceeds through the citric acid cycle (requires


oxygen). Upon death the tissues no longer have a supply of oxygen


and the glycogen is broken down by glycolysis to lactic acid. The


citric acid cycle cannot function due to the absence of oxygen.


This lowers the pH of muscle tissue after death.


Carbohydrates are important in meat production not only


because of the quantity that is initially present in the muscle


tissue but these substances are commonly added during curing and


sausage manufacturing. The added carbohydrate contributes to


flavor, tends to char on overcooking and supplies a source of


energy for microorganisms in fermented products.


The Level of Carbohydrates Found in Food is Reported as


Follows^/


Animal Sources % Carbohydrates


Muscle 0.0-0.9

Poultry 0.0-0.1

Liver 0.2-5.3 normal range


after heavy feeding up to 10

sugar feeding up to 17.0

fasting or treated on treadmill 3


Sausage .2-3.9

Oysters 3.4-6.4

Blood .0007-.016

Bone 0.2-1.9

Milk 4.9-5.1

Honey 80-82

Dried skim milk or dry milk solids


(DMS) or non fat dry milk solids

(NFDMS) 51 (% lactose)


Egg 0.7-0.9

Yolk 0 . 6

White 0.8
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Plant Sources 

Potatoes
Rice (raw)
Wheat (whole grain)
Meat Analogs - spun vegetable protein 

(Temptein)

 17-22 
 80 

 69-75 

 2.8-6.4 

!/USDA, 1963; Peterson et al. , 1949 

Sucrose (cane or beet sugar) is the most common sugar used in


meat processing. It is considered to be self-limiting and does not


brown easily so is therefore used in fresh pork sausage and roll


grill products. In franks, it is used at the rate of 0.5 to 1.5


lbs. per 100 lbs. of meat. Some microorganisms grow better on


sucrose than on dextrose and a few of these may produce a stringy,


sticky carbohydrate matrix on the product.


Sucrose is made from cane by crushing the cane with rollers


and obtaining the juice (95% of the sugar may be obtained). The


acid, turbid, dark green colored liquid is treated with lime (1 lb


CaO/ton of cane) to neutralize the juice and to form insoluble line


salts (mostly calcium phosphate). The next step is heating the


limed juice which coagulates the albumins, and some of the fats,


waxes and gums and the precipitate thus formed entraps suspended


solids. These are separated by sedimentation and the clarified


dark brown juice (85% water) is then taken to the evaporators. Two


thirds of the water is removed by vacuum evaporation which produces


a liquid with 65% solids and 35% water. Crystallization takes


place in vacuum pans where evaporation continues until the liquid
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is saturated and then seed crystals are added. This mixture is


passed into a basket (4 00 to 600 holes/sq in) centrifuge which


retains the sugar and allows the molasses to pass through. The


product is next dried and sized. Sugar for meat use should be


tested for grain size, color, turbidity, sediment, moisture, and


microorganisms (mold, yeast and bacteria).


Sucrose is also made from sugar beets. The raw sugar root is


cleaned and the coarse impurities are removed. The juice is


extracted by the diffusion method. First, the whole beets are


thinly (4 mm X .05-1.0 mm) sliced to maximize surface area. These


pieces are called "cossettes". The cossettes are placed in


diffusion cells where hot water extracts the sugar and soluble non-


sugars. This water moves from cell to cell (usually 14-16) in a


counter-current system, until the sucrose concentration of the


water is equal to that in the cossettes. This juice contains 10


15% sugar.


Purification takes place by steam heating the juice to 90°C


and adding lime milk (2-3%/wt. of beet). The heat decomposes some


dark colored substances and coagulates proteins. The juice is then


carbonated with CO2 to form a CaCO3 precipitate which absorbs non-


sugars and colored impurities. The precipitate is removed by


vacuum filtration or the juice is filter pressed.


Carbonation is repeated to achieve optimal alkalinity in the


solution and a final filtration removes fine turbidity. Next, S02


is passed through the juice to reduce coloring compounds and to
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lower the viscosity of the syrup to aid in crystallization.


After filtration, the liquid is placed in an evaporator until


it reaches a concentration of 60% sugar. The purified,


concentrated liquid is further boiled in a vacuum to concentrations


of 85% sugar. At this point, some crystallization has occurred.


This mixture is called "massecuite". The crystals of the


massecuite are removed by centrifugation.


The crystals are washed in a 2% solution of hot water and


dried. The residue is called molasses or "feed syrup". The sugar


is sized and is ready for use.


Dextrose (glucose; corn glucose) can be used as a replacement


for sucrose. It is hygroscopic and will char at excessive levels


and for this reason is not used in fresh pork sausage (or level is


controlled to control browning) and in products that will be cooked


on a roll grill. Pure dextrose is 70 to 90% as sweet as sucrose


and products with less than 32 dextrose equivalents (most used in


sausage area are 40-45 D.E.) will analyze as added starch in meat


items. It is often used at the rate of 1.5 to 2.5 lbs. per 100


lbs. of meat. No restrictions are placed on the quantity of


dextrose because of its sweetening power (70-90% of sucrose), it is


also considered to be self-limiting. Dextrose since it is a


simpler sugar is more easily fermented than sucrose so it is often


necessary to use it in fermented products and for this purpose is


used at the rate of 0.5 to 1.0 lbs. per 100 lbs. meat. A 5 to 10%


solution is often brushed on the top surface of loaf products. Up
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to 12 oz/100 lbs. of meat may be used as a carrier for soluble


seasoning without declaring it on the label.


Corn syrup solids (hygroscopic) and corn syrup are permitted


(USDA) in sausage products up to a maximum of 2% (based on the


weight of solids; 2.5% syrup is = to 2% solids) of finished cooked


weight. In pumping pickles 50 pounds (60 pounds of syrup) of


solids may be used in 100 gallon of pickle. It is 40 to 50% as


sweet as sucrose and therefore is not as self-limiting as sucrose.


Corn syrup products will brown and at high levels will have an


after-taste. They are generally not used in fresh pork sausage.


Sorbitol (6 carbon poly alcohol) is 60% as sweet as sucrose


and can be used up to 2% of the formula excluding water and ice 


cannot be used with corn syrup. It improves peelability, is


moisture loving and is a non-browning sweetener.


Most sweeteners are hygroscopic and hold moisture. They mask


the harshness of salt when used at high levels. The sugar level


should be adjusted downward when milk products (lactose) are used


and upward when soy and other non-meat items are used.
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Microorganisms can break down carbohydrates as follows:


Conversion of disaccharides and polysaccharides into simple


sugars: 

Clostridium Leuconostoc 
Bacillus Streptococcus 

Lactobacillus 

Production of lactic acid from carbohydrates


Lactobacillus

Leuconostoc

Streptococcus


Production of acetic acid from carbohydrates

Acetobacter

Bacterium


Production of butyric acid from carbohydrates


Clostridium


Production of propionic acid from carbohydrates


Propionibacterium
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By definition pH is the negative logarithm of the hydrogen ion


concentration.


1

pH = log 10 [H+] = concentration of hydrogen ions


[H+]


Hydrogen ions (H+) are responsible for acid conditions and, their


counter-part — hydroxyl ions (OH) are responsible for basic


conditions. If we multiply the hydrogen ion concentration in moles


by the hydroxyl ion concentration in moles the results will yield


1 x 10"u.


[H*] [OH+] = 1 X 10'14


[H+] = Concentration of hydrogen

ions (in moles)


[OH+] = Concentration of hydroxyl

ions (in moles)


Therefore, in a solution where the hydrogen ions are increased


the hydroxyl ions are decreased and if the hydrogen ions are


decreased the hydroxyl ions are increased.


The pH measurement is a scale that expresses the ratio of


hydrogen ions to hydroxyl ions in a substance and, consequently,


expresses the degree of acidity or alkalinity of the substance.


A few points of reference on this scale are as follows:
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PH


0 Extremely acid -i


1


2 —Strongly acid

Concentration of hydrogen ions


3 exceeds the concentration of

hydroxyl ions


4


5 —Slightly acid


6


Neutral pH - Point at which the concentration of hydrogen

ions equals the concentration of hydroxyl ions.


8


9 Slightly basis


10


11 Concentrations of hydroxyl ions

exceeds the concentrations of


12 —Strongly basic hydrogen ions


13


14 Extremely basic


Since the pH scale is a logarithmic and not a linear scale the


relationship between these two should be noted.
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Comparison of Scales


Log Scale

used in pH Scale


(Example-yardstick)

Unequal distance between units Equal distance between units


0 0


3


5

6 9

7

8


10
g

10
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A log scale is used in pH because extremely small (or large)


numbers are involved and a log scale makes these numbers much more


convenient to handle.


The concentration of hydrogen and hydroxyl ions corresponding


to the pH scale is shown in the following table:


pH and Hydrogen Ion Concentration


pH	 Acid- H+ ion Concentration -OH ion 
Base Concentration:moles of 

OH / liter: (grams/1 = 
1 gram (1 mole) of gram (or mole) of H gram (or mole) of H+ 

H in the following per liter per liter: Exponential 
exponential X 17) 

number of liters 

0 Increasing 1 1.0 1 X 10° 1 X 1 O ' U


Acidity

1 10 0.1 1 X 10" 1 1 X 1 0 ' 1 3


A 
1 

2 100 0.01 1 X 1 0 '  2 1 X 10"1 2 

3 1,000 0,001 1 X 1 0 " 3 1 X 10"11 

4 1 10,000 0.000,1 1 X 1 0 " 4 1 X 1O"10 

5 100,000 0.000,01 1 X 1 0 '  5 1 X 10" ' 

6 1,000,000 0.000,001 1 X 1 0 " 6 1 X 10"8 

7 Neutral 10,000,000 0.000,000,1 1 X 1 0 '  7 1 X 10"7 

8 100,000,000 0,000,000,01 1 X 1 0 '  8 1 X 1 0 ' 6 

9 1,000,000,000 0.000,000,001 1 X 1 0 '  9 1 X 1 0 ' 5 

10 10,000,000,000 0.000,000,000,1 1 X 1 0 '  1 0 1 X 10"4 

11 100,000,000,000 0.000,000,000,01 1 X 10" 1 1 1 X 10"3 

T 

12 1,000,000,000,000 0.000,000,000,001 1 X 1 0 " 1 2 1 X 10"2 

Increasing
13 Alkalinity 10,000,000,000,000 0.000,000,000,000,1 1 X 1 0 " 1 3 1 X 10"1 

14	 100,000,000,000,000 0.000,000,000,000,01 1 X 1 0 " 1 4 1 X 10° 
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As can be seen from the previous table, as the hydrogen ion


concentration increases the pH decreases and as the hydrogen ion


concentration decreases the pH rises. Due to the logarithmic scale


as the pH increases one unit (Example - pH 4 to pH 5) the hydrogen


ion concentration decreases 1,000%.


When the solution is neutral (pH 7) the number of hydrogen


ions (lxlO"7) is equal to the number of hydroxyl ions (lxlO"7) and


pure water is an example of a neutral solution.


Water not only contains the water molecule (H2O) but about one


molecule in 200 million separates into two parts with opposite


charges as shown:


H,0
' > 

H+ + OH" 

Water
molecule

 Hydrogen
 ion

 Hydroxyl 
 ion 

acid base 

In water the number of hydrogen ions equals the number of


hydroxyl ions and this is called a neutral pH. If water contains a


predominance of carbonates and bicarbonates the pH value will be


above 7 and if it contains sulfides and sulfates, it will usually


be below 7.


Strong acids in water exist almost entirely as ions as shown:


HC1 > H+ + CV


Hydrochloric Hydrogen Chlorine

acid ion ion


acid
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In this case the hydrogen ions (from water and acid) would


exceed the hydroxyl ions (from water only) and this is known as an


acid pH.


Weak acids in water exist as both molecules and ions as shown:


0 - H 0


CH, - C * > H+ + CH3 - C

w —  w

0 0


Acetic Hydrogen Acetate

acid ion ion


acid


In this case the hydrogen ions exceed the hydroxyl ions but to


a lesser extent that with the strong acid.


The addition of a strong alkali to water yields:


NaOH > Na+ + OH"


Sodium Sodium Hydroxyl

Hydroxide ion ion


base


With a strong alkali the quantity of hydroxyl ions far exceeds


the quantity of hydrogen ions and the solution is called basic.


Weak alkalis in water exist both in the molecule and in the


ion form as shown:


NH4OH NH+ + OH"


Ammonium Ammonium Hydroxyl

hydroxide ion ion


base


In this case the hydroxyl ion exceeds the hydrogen ion to a


lesser extent than with the strong alkali and the solution is less


basic.
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Measurement of pH:


Measurement of pH generally falls into the following


categories:


1. Chemical indicator (or dyes)


2. Electrical


A chemical pH indicator is a compound that will change color


due to different arrangement of the atoms in its molecule (or


ionization of the molecule), as the pH varies. This can be


diagrammatically illustrated with an ionizing indicator as follows:


base


Un-ionized indicator H+ + Ionized indicator


acid

Color I Color II


As acid is added the hydrogen ion concentration is increased


and the reaction is forced to the left and Color I is obtained. As


a base (hydroxyl ions) is added the hydroxyl ions combine with the


hydrogen ions and force the reaction to the right, giving Color II.


The pH at which this color change takes place is a


characteristic of the indicator and indicators should be selected


that will change color at the desired pH. Examples would be as


follows:


Indicator pH of color change


Bromphenol blue 4


Bromthymol blue 7


Phenol red 8


Phenolphthalein 9
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Electronically pH is determined by immersing electrodes in a


sample and measuring the flow of current between the electrodes.


Millivolts (mV) 
Temperature change/pH unit 

0°C 54 

22°C (room temp.) 60


100°C 70


Since electrical conductivity is dependent on the concentration of


ions present, it is possible to relate this back to the sample pH.


Normally the current flow is fed to a meter that is calibrated in


pH units.


The measurement of the oxidation-reduction potential (Redox)


is a measure of the oxidizing or reducing power of a solution. If


a platinum sensing electrode and a pH reference electrode is


attached to the pH meter, a millivolt (mV) redox measurement may be


made. Also specific electrodes for ammonia, chloride, cyanide,


nitrate and sulfide (others also available) have been designed to


use with a reference electrode and the pH meter to determine the


quantity of the ion of interest in a solution.


The pH range of some animal products and common chemicals is


shown in the following table:


Normal pH


Animal Products pH Range


Muscle tissue (physiological value) 7.2-7.4

Fresh meat (living muscle) 7.4-7.6


(after rigor) 5.3-6.0

Dry fermented sausage 5.3 or less
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Animal Products 
Dark cutting beef 6.0-6.6 
Poultry meat (after rigor) 5.5-6.4 
Rabbit meat 5.9-6.0 
Pickled pig feet 4.5 or less 
Oyster 6.2 Min. at origin 

6.0-6.6 Min. at destination 
Most fish 6.0-6.6 
Halibut, Mackerel 5.5 

Normal > 6.0 
Chalky < 6.0 

Shrimp 
Prime quality 7.2 to 7.7 
Poor quality 7.7-7.95 
Spoiled 7.95 and up 

Milk 6.3-6.6 
Honey 3.7-5.0 
Liver (pork) 5.8-6.5 
Blood (human) 7.3-7.5 

(poultry) 7.1-7.3 
Urine 5.5-7.0 
Gastric juice >-• 1.6-1.8 
Saliva 7.0 
Bile 7.8-8.6 
Pancreatic juice 8.0 
Scalded t r ipe 9.0 

Canned and cooked in acetic acid 5-5.5 

Cooked Animal Products 
Beef (corned hash) 5.5-6.0 
Beef (stew) 5.6-6.2 
Beef (dried) 5.5-6.8 
Duck (roast) 6.0-6.1 
Frankfurters 6.0-6.2 
Ham 6.0-6.2 

Plant Products 
Most f ru i ts (canned) Below 4 
Tomatoes (canned) 4.2 
Cider 3.1-3.6 
Sauerkraut 3.4-3.7 
Dill pickles 3.2-3.6 
Maple syrup 6.5-7.0 

Water (pure) 7.0 
Soft drinks 2-4 
Beer 4.0-5.0 
Wines 2.3-3.8 
Coffee 4.7 
Coffee + cream + sugar 5.2 
Cola 2.2 
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Microorganisms 
Most bacteria associated with meat (growth range) 5-8 
Most bacteria associated with meat (optimum growth) 7 
Upper limit for microbial growth 10 
Lower limits for growth of: 

Food poisoning bacteria 4.5 
Most bacteria 4.5 
Lactic acid bacteria 3.5 
Vinegar bacteria 2.5 
Yeasts 3.0 
Molds 2.0 

Chemical Solutions 
0.1N Hydrochloric acid (HC1) 1.1 
0.1N Acetic acid (CHjCOOH) 2.9 
Backing soda 9.0 
0.1N Ammonium hydroxide (NH,OH) 11.2 
O.1N Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) 13.2 
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POST MORTEM CHANGES IN PH


The pH in live muscle tissue is approximately 7.3 to 7.4 but


by measuring it quickly post-mortem it has usually dropped to


between 6.5 and 7.0. At slaughter, loss of blood and consequently


oxygen to the tissue cause reactions which require oxygen to stop.


This means that glycogen can still proceed through glycolysis


(requires no oxygen) to lactic acid. The reactions cannot continue


through the citric acid cycle since this portion of metabolism


requires and oxygen supply. This means that glycogen in the muscle


at the time of death will be converted to lactic acid and will


lower the pH of the muscle. There is approximately 1% glycogen in


the muscle tissue and this will generate 1.0 to 1.1% lactic acid.


For each 1% lactic acid formed the pH will be lower approximately


1.8 pH units. If pH is plotted against time post-mortem the


following general graph is constructed:


PH


Time
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This decline in pH occurs at a different rate for different species


and the time of onset of rigor reflects this difference in pH


decline.


Species Time in hours for onset of ricjor

Beef 8-12

Lamb 6-10

Pork 2-6

Poultry 1-2


The pH does not drop further due to one of the following


reasons:


1.	 Exhaustion or inaccessibility of glycogen supply.


2.	 The reduction in pH inactivates the enzymes responsible

for the glycogen breakdown (approximate pH 5.3-5.4).


Both the rate of pH fall and the ultimate pH achieved are


influenced by the following factors:


1.	 Species


2.	 Type of muscle in an animal


3.	 Genetic variability between animals


4.	 Administration of drugs which affect metabolism.


5.	 Environment prior to slaughter


a.	 Feeding


b.	 Stress


6.	 Post-mortem temperature - increased temperature increases


rate of pH decline.


7.	 Electrical stimulation of excised muscle - increases rate


of pH decline.
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The effect of stress (ex. slaughter conditions) prior to


slaughter can have an influence on the glycogen concentration in


muscle tissue and consequently the amount of glycogen available for


conversion to lactic acid. The following glycogen levels have been


reported 3 minutes post-mortem in chicken breast muscle tissue:


Initial glycogen level

Condition mg/g 

Anesthetized
Stunned

 8.3 
 6.0 

Struggling 3.4 

Fast rate of pH decline combined with high post-mortem 

temperatures has been reported to be a contributing factor to "pale


soft exudative (PSE)" muscle tissue in swine and a dull, white and


opaque, soft and flabby appearance of fish muscle known as "chalky


fish". A high ultimate pH has been reported to be responsible for


dark cutting beef. Electrical stimulation of the carcass increases


the rate of pH decline by speeding up glycolysis.


The lower the muscle pH, the better its keeping qualities from


a bacteriological standpoint. Besides the normal pH decrease due


to glycolysis, pH can be further reduced by direct addition of acid


(acetic, lactic, citric) or by microbial fermentation.


Water binding is increased by increasing the pH of the muscle


tissue. In addition to the natural pH obtained in the tissue the


level may be increased by the addition of phosphates.


Cooking the muscle tissue causes the pH to rise from 1/3 to


1/2 a pH unit.
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VITAMINS


Vitamins are organic substances in addition to proteins, fat,


and carbohydrates that are necessary in the diet for normal growth


and health. They are needed only in small quantities but their


absence often produces dramatic symptoms.


Vitamins are divided into fat and water soluble groups as


follows:


Vitamins


1. water soluble (B-complex)


a. Thiamine (B,) Thiamine

hydrochloride: 3-[(4-Amino-2

methyl-5-pyrimidinyl) methyl]-5-(2

hydroxyethyl)-4 methylthiazolium

chloride monohydrochloride:

C1?H17C1NAOS.HC1


b. Riboflavin (B2) 7,8-Dimethyl-10(D

ribo-2,3,4, 5-tetrahydroxypentyl)

isoalloxazine: C17H?nN40A


c. Nicotinic acid (Niacin) pyridine

6 carboxylic acid: C6H5NO2


d. Pyridoxine (B6) Pyridoxine

hydrochloride: 5-hydroxy-6-methyl

3,4-pyridinedidimethanol

hydrochloride: Cgl^NOj.HCl


e. Pantothenic acid [N-(2,4

Dihydroxy-3,3 dimethyl-1-oxobutyl)

6-butyryl) alanine: CoH17NOs]


Deficiency


Beriberi,

nervous

disorder


loss

of

vigor


Pellagra


need for

amino acid

metabolism;

anemia,

dermatitis,

nerve

disorders


depigmentat

-ion of hair

& dermatitis


Meat

Sources


pork,

ham


liver,

kidney,

heart


liver,

white

meat


liver


liver
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f. Choline [Choline chloride:

[HOCH2CH2N+ (CH3)3] Cl" ]


g. Inositol (choline Inositol)

hexahydroxycyclohexane: CAH1?OA


h. p-aminobenzoic acid (PABA; Bx) :

0̂ ,1102


i. Biotin (H) cis-tetrahydro-2

oxothieno (3,4-d)imidazoline-4

valeric acid:CinH1AN?O,S


j. Folic N-P-(2-Amino-4-hydroxy-6

pteridinyl) methyl, amino, benzoyl,

glutamic acid: CigH19N70A


k. Vitamin B12 (animal protein

factor) cyanocobalamin: 5,6

dimethylbenz imidazoly1

cyanocobamine: CMH,RCoNuOuP


1. Ascorbic acid (C) CAHR0A


2. Fat soluble vitamins


a. Vitamin A retinol: 3,7-dimethyl

9-(2,6,6-trimethyl-l-cyclohexen-l


prevention of

excess fat in

liver


fat

metabolism


growth in

experimental

animals


biosynthesis

of enzymes


formation of

red blood

cells


pernicious

anemia


Scurvy


night

blindness


yl) -2 , 4 , 6, 8-nonatetraen-l-ol: C20H30O:

formed from carotenoids


b. Vitamin D (calciferol; D,) : 9,10

secoergosta-5,7,10(19), 22-tetraen

3-ol C,BH^O


c. Vitamin E (Tocopherols) alpha-

tocopherol: 2,5,7,8-tetramethyl-2

(4',8•,12•-trimethyl tridecyl)-6

chromanol: C?gHsnO.,


d. Vitamin K: 2 methyl-3-phytyl-l-4

naphthosquinone


Rickets


abnormal

oxidation

reactions


blood

clotting


animal

organs


heart


widely

distrib

uted


liver,

kidney,

pancreas


liver,

kidney


liver,

kidney


fish,

liver


fish

oil


Muscle and organ tissue is considered an excellent source of


most of the B-Vitamins and, in addition, organ tissue contains


significant amounts of Vitamins, A and C. Liver, in particular, is


considered as a source of Vitamins A, C, B6, B12, nicotinic acid,
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pantothenic acid and biotin.


In general, the vitamin content of pork is especially high in


thiamine. The vitamin level in pork tissue is influenced by the


level present in the feed to a far greater extent than it is in a


ruminant (beef cattle, lamb, etc.).


The B-Vitamin content of muscle tissue is quite similar for


different cuts from the same species. There is a much greater


difference when species are compared.


The picture is reversed when organ tissues are considered.


Various organs from the same specie will have a wide difference in


B-Vitamin content. However, when comparing the same organ in


different species the variation is not excessive.


Processing (principally heat) of any food lowers the vitamin


content expressed on an initial quantity basis. The treatment


received during processing and the stability of the vitamin will


determine the quantity that is lost. If water loss is


quantitatively greater than vitamin loss during processing then it


is possible to have an increase in vitamin content expressed on a


weight basis.


In a comminuted product the vitamin content will depend upon


the raw materials used such as:


1. Ratio of organ to muscle tissue


2. Ratio of fat to protein


3. Ratio of species used


Most B-Vitamins are relatively stable to the processing


received in the meat area. A few exceptions may be listed as
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follows:


Percent Vitamin Losses in Meat Processing


Vitamin Cooking Cur- Rad- Ref- Remarks 
ing iat rig-

Total loss Dripp 
-ings 

ion erated 
Storage 

Thiamine 20-60; Av. 1-25 2-22 15 3-8 
25; Canning 96 

60-75 

Riboflavin 10-40; Av. 5-30 1-5 0-25 0-2 light 
15; Canning 

6-55 
sensit
ive 

Nicotinic 20-25; Av. 33-50 20 10 3-30 
acid 20; Canning 32 35 

20-54 

Vitamin B6 50-80; 4-11 0 8-45 -
Canning 47 

Vitamin B12 Stable - - - -
during meat 
processing 

Folic 5-35 - - 10 -
acid 

Pan 20-35 20-25 - 25 Slight 
tothenic in

crease 

Vitamin A Large Freez oxygen 
losses on ing sensit
cooking large ive 

losses 
on 
storage 

Vitamin D Moderate — - - - oxygen 
heat stable sensit

ive 

Vitamin E Stable to 25 oxygen 
heat sensit

ive 
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The reported vitamin content of some typical meat products are


listed in the following tables: 

Vitamin Content of Meat (mg/100 g except where noted) 

Water Soluble 

Muscle 

Veal leg 
med. grade 

Thiamine 
B1 

.14-.50 

Ribo
flavin 

B, 

.25-.90 

Nico
tinic 
Acid 

6.1-22.8 

Vitamin 
B 6 /*g 

.14-48 

Panto
then ic 
acid 

.71-1.3 

Beef round 
med. grade 
raw 

.05-.12 .17-.30 3.6-7.0 .30-.50 .47-1.0 

Beef round 
med. grade 
cooked 
lean 

.13-23 .31-.33 5.7-7.9 .45 .63 

Pork ham 
med. grade 

.74-1.26 .18-.28 4.0-8.3 .34-50 .57-2.0 

Lamb leg 
med. grade 

.14-.19 .20-,78 4.5-8.5 .22-.32 .59-1.0 

Beef round 
steak, 
lean 

.08-.13 .22-.33 4.8-7.0 .30-.45 .63-1.0 

Bologna .16-.72 .22-.98 2.6-12.0 .12-.13 .43 

Poultry 

Light meat .05-.10 .10-.17 7.6-9.9 .53 -

Dark meat .05-.11 .18-.34 4.7-5.4 .30 -

Skin .030 .13 2.0 - -

Giblets .160 1.36 4.9 - -

Organ 

Beef heart .24-68 .84-.90 6.5-7.5 .29 1.2-2.3 

Beef liver .23-28 3.0-3.3 13-21 .74 5.5-8.3 
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The vitamin content of meat continued.


Vitamin Content of Meat (mg/100 g except where noted)


Water Soluble


Muscle


Veal leg

med. grade


Beef round

med. grade

raw


Beef round

med. grade

cooked

lean


Pork ham

med. grade


Lamb leg

med. grade


Beef round

steak,

lean


Bologna


Poultry


Light meat


Dark meat


Skin


Giblets


Organ


Beef heart


Beef liver


Biotin


-


3.4-4.6


3.0-5.5


2.0-5.9


3.8-4.6


-


-


-


-


-


7.3


33-100


Folic

Acid


.020-.023


.014-.030


"


.007-.05


.007-.009


.02-.05


-


.02


.03


-


-


.004-110


.081


Vitamin

B12, Mg


2.5


2.0-2.7


1.7


.9-3.0


2.0-3.1


1.0-2.0


-


Tr.


1


-


-


8.0-9.7


65-110


Vitamin C,

Ascorbic


acid


-


-


-


-


—


-


-


-


-


-


2-7


23-46
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The vitamin content of meat continued.


Vitamin Content of Meat (mg/100 g except where noted)


Muscle


Veal leg

med. grade


Beef round

med. grade

raw


Beef round

med. grade

cooked

lean


Pork ham

med. grade


Lamb leg

med. grade


Beef round

steak,

lean


Bologna


Poultry


Light meat


Dark meat


Skin


Giblets


Organ


Beef heart


Beef liver


Vitamin A,

IU/lOOg


-


10-200 IU

fat


0


-


30


-


50-80


120-220


550


4530


20-30


43,900

44,000


Fat Soluble


Vitamin D


Tr.


Tr.


"


Tr.


-


-


-


-


-


-


-


Tr.


.001


Vitamin E


Tr.


.13-.19


"


Tr.


.10


-


-


.08


.14


-


-


.37


.42


Vitamin K

menadione

equivalent


.005


.005


.005


-


-


-


-


-


-


-


-


-
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RECOMMENDED HUMAN DAILY DIETARY ALLOWANCES


Vitamin MALE3 FEMALE3 Label 
-ingb 

pur
poses 

Age Age Age Age 
15 23 15 23
18 50 18 50 

Thiamine, 1.5 1.4 1.1 1.0 1.5 
B, mg. 

Riboflavin, 1.6 1.6 1.4 1.2 1.7 
B7 mg. 

Niacin, mg. 20 18 14 13 20 

Pyridoxine, 1.8 2 . 0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
BA mg. 

Folic acid, 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
mg. 

Vitamin 3 3 3 3 6 

Ascorbic 45 45 45 45 60 
acid, mg. 

Vitamin A, 5000 5000 4000 4000 5000 
I.U. 
(Ascorbic 
acid) 

Vitamin D, 400 - 400 - 400 
I .U. 

Vitamin E, 15 15 11 12 30 
I.U. 

Biotin, 0.3 
mg. 

Panto 10 
thenic 
acid, mg. 

3 1974 
b 1 9 7  3 

Meat average per

100 g


Beef


0.1


0.23


5.0


0.4


0.02


2 .3


-


15


neg.


neg.


4 .0


0.7


Pork


1.0


0.23


6.0


0.4


0.02


1.1


-


neg.


neg.


5.4


1.2


Beef

liver


0.2


3.2


17


0.74


0.08


6.5


40


44000


neg.


neg.


100


6.4
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Trouble Shooting Processing Defects 

PROCESSED MEAT 

Processed meat may be cured or uncured, solid or coarse ground or "emulsified". 

Most of these products have an acceptable and unacceptable definition of quality and if the 

product becomes unacceptable it is often the quality control personnel job to find out what 

went wrong. A list of some of the possible problems and some of the causes are outlined 

as follows. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS 

FAT & JELLY PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Fat caps and Borderline or unstable emulsion. 
jelly pockets. 

a) Air incorporated during mixing, Sausage products cooked 
comminuting or stuffing. Air pockets in water are more likely to 
will fill with gelatin if the emulsion exhibit gelatin pockets 
has borderline stability. than sausages cooked in 

dry heat. 

b) Short meat, i.e. too much collagen Collagen protein should 
protein and insufficient salt soluble contribute less than 33% 
proteins. of total protein, and 

preferably less than 25%. 

c) High fat or high collagen ratios to Reduce fat and/or collagen 
salt soluble protein in the product. and/or increase salt soluble 

protein. 

d) The pH of the meat is too low. Adjust pH. 

218
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EMULSION PRODUCTS 

FAT AND JELLY PROBLEMS 
Defect Cause 

Fat, rendering, a) Too much collagen protein. 
fat pockets , 
greasing out. 

b) Too much frozen meat. 

c) Too much frozen meat. 

d) Too much edible by-products. 

e) Too much rework product. 

f) Low pH. 

g) Emulsion chopped too long and 
too fine. 

Discussion 

Collagen protein should 
contribute less than 33% 
of total protein, and 
preferably less than 25%; 
final chop temperature 
should be no higher than 
50°F if high in collagen. 

If frozen meat is held for 
any length of time at -4 to 
12°C (25-28°F), the 
resulting formation of 
large ice crystals will 
rupture cell structure and 
denature protein, thus 
reducing bind capacity and 
emulsion stability. 

Denaturation of small 
quantity of protein. 

Poor emulsion stability. 

Little emulsion stability. 

Too much liquid smoke, 
citric acid, vinegar or acid 
phosphate added. 

As a result of over-
chopping, not enough salt 
soluble protein is available 
to coat and stabilize the 
large surface area 
generated by the small fat 
globules. Finely chopped 
emulsions require much 
more salt soluble protein 
(cont.) 
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Defect 

Fat rendering, 
fat pockets , 
greasing out. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS 

Cause 

h) Emulsion chopped too short. 

i) Emulsion held at elevated 
temperature prior to cooking. 

j) Emulsion held too long under 
pressure before stuffing. 

k) Emulsion keep too long in bins 
before stuffing. 

1) Pressure too high during transfer of 
emulsion from emulsifier to chopper 
or staffer. 

m) Emulsion overworked during 
transfer through pumps, pipes and 
transfer auger. 

n) Product under stuffed. 

o) Under-stuffed, loose ends of 
stuffed strands. 

Discussion 

than course chopped or 
ground emulsions. Over 
chopping can also damage 
the proteins. If chopped 
above 80°F emulsion will 
usually separate. 

Separate during 
processing. 

Protein being denatured. 

Protein being denatured. 
Emulsion should be staffed 
immediately after forming. 

Protein being denatured. 
Emulsion should be staffed 
immediately after forming. 

Protein being denatured. 
Do not pump long 
distances. Do not have 
sharp bends in pipe. 
Phosphates reduces viscous 
properties and reduce 
shearing action. 

Protein being denatured. 
Do not pump long 
distances. Do not have 
sharp bends in pipe. 

Holes in emulsion fill with 
fat from a weak emulsion. 

Holes in emulsion fill with 
fat from a weak emulsion. 
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Defect 

Fat rendering, 
fat pockets , 
greasing out. 

Defect 

Smearing 

EMULSION PRODUCTS 

Cause 

p) Air pockets due to improper

stuffing.


q) Too high a cook temperature.


r) Heating too rapidly.


s) High RH too early in cycle, e.g. 
90°F and 55-60 RH. 

t) Allowing moisture to accumulate on 
surface. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Stuffing horn contains nicks or burrs.

Swirls due to small horn stuffing large 
casings. 

Emulsion on outside of casing can 
effect smoking and cooking rate. 

Discussion 

Holes in emulsion fill with 
fat from a weak emulsion. 

Temperature above 160°F 
will often cause problems. 

Sausage may shrink before 
emulsion is stabilized. 

Reduce RH. 

This will cause fat to 
liquify. 

Discussion 

 Keep horn in good shape. 

Use horn only slightly 
smaller than the casing. 

Keep outside of casing 
clean. 
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FAT AND JELLY

Defect 

Fat rendering at 
tip of smoke 
stick mark ; 
surface may 
have a slightly 
greasy touch 

Defect 

Thin greasy film 
on surface of 
emulsion 
sausage. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS 

 PROBLEMS 

Cause 

a) Too rapid heating. 

b) Heated to an excessive 
temperature. 

c) Too much relative humidity due to 
use of a steam cook for 2-5 minutes at 
the end of a cookhouse cycle. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS 

Cause 

a) Insufficient salt soluble protein to 
stabilize the emulsion. 

Discussion 

During heating, fat 
globules expand while the 
protein firms and shrinks; 
thus the fat ruptures the 
protein matrix and rises in 
the product if possible. 

Discussion 

This problem may be 
reduced or eliminated by 
reducing relative humidity 
in the smokehouse. 
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Defect 

Poor peelability 
of wieners 

Defect 

Casing break 
during cooking 
of large 
diameter 
emulsion 
products. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS 

Cause 

a) Improper initial surface 
protein coagulation during 
first stage of smoking. 

b) Overdrying of wieners during | 
chilling, i.e. Too much air j 
circulation. J 

c) Improper pH of liquid smoke. 

d) Inapproprait processing for casing. 

e) Ingredients. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS 

Cause 

a) Product heated too quickly. 

b) Batter held overnight in cooler so 
the interior temperature was lower 
than normal. 

c) Too firm a skin formed prior to 
heating. 

Discussion 

Dehydra t ion hinders 
peelability. On the other 
hand, sweating (i.e. cold 
product in a warmer 
environment) improves 
peelability. Place product 
in a high humidity area. 
Steam cook at the end of 
heating cycle helps. 

Proper pH depends upon 
casing type. 

Proper processing (cook 
time and temperature) for 
each type of product. 

Ingredients that attract 
water to the surface of the 
p r o d u c t i m p r o v e 
peelability. 

Discussion 

In the case of heating too 
rapidly, the surface sets, 
and shrinks while the 
inside remains cool and 
w e t . T o o high a 
temperature and or too 
high relative humidity. 

For dry casings breakage 
generally occurs at the 
ends. For wet casings, 
breakage generally occurs 
in the center. 
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EMULSION PRODUCTS 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Floating
emulsion
products such
as frankfurters.

 a) Air trapped in emulsion. Air which has been 
 trapped in an emulsion 

 may seep into the vacuum 
 package, causing the 

appearance of a leaker. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Poor texture
(holes in 
product). 

 Air in emulsion. Vacuum stuffing will help. 
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Defect 

Excessive 
shrinkage on 
c o o k i n g or 
wrinkling. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS 

Cause 

a) Excessive fat. 

b) Soft fats such as pork or over-
chopping. 

c) Excessive moisture as a result of 
inaccurate estimate of flaked ice to be 
added. 

d) Low water holding capacity of 
emulsion. 

e) Excess moisture due to binder, or 
salt, or bread crumbs stored in a 
room having high relative humidity. 

f) PSE pork. 

g) Ingredients not mixed long enough. 

h) Understuffing. 

i) Overdrying or improper humidity in 
smokehouse. 

j) Cooked to rapidly. 

Discussion 

Rendering. 

Soft oily fats such as 
internal fat will experience 
greater shrinkage than 
carcass fats. 

R e c a l c u l a t e and 
evaporation will help. 

Free water is more easily 
lost than bound water. 

Addition of products 
containing water. 

Poor water holding 
capacity. 

Salt soluble proteins poorly 
extracted and emulsion 
poorly formed. 

Check stuffing pressure. 

A particular problem with 
natural casing franks. 

Do not take from smoke 
house directly to cooler. 
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Defect 

Nonuniformity 
of casings. 

CURED COLOR

Defect 

Gray outside 
color when 
processing is 
finished. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS 

Cause


a) Variation in stuffing pressure.


EMULSION PRODUCTS 

 AND COLOR STABILITY 

Cause 

a) No nitrite added. 

b) Internal temperature - too low on 
entering smokehouse. 

Discussion 

Maintain uniform stuffing 
pressure. Casing sizers also 
help. Poorly adjusted 
l i n k i n g e q u i p m e n t 
sometimes a problem. 
Maintain uniform emulsion 
flow to avoid excessive by
passing of emulsion. 

Discussion 

Curing material was left 
out of emulsion. 

Internal temperature 
should be 90°F on 
entering smokehouse. 
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EMULSION PRODUCTS - CURED COLOR AND COLOR STABILITY 
Defect 
Weak color, 
color fading. 

Cause 
A) Insufficient nitrite in cure. 

a) Interior is undercured. 

b) PSE pork, 

c) Chicken 

B) Cured pigment has been oxidized 
by light, oxygen, etc. And oxidation is 
also accelerated by temperature. 

a) Vacuum package leakers.


b) Strong lighting.


c) Elevated storage temperatures.


d) Bacteria oxidizing pigments.


e) Chemical oxidation. 

Discussion 
The surface color fades 
rapidly while the interior 
may range from faded pink 
to gray or light green. 

PSE does not accept cured 
color as well as normal 
pork. The amount of PSE 
pork should be minimized 
or separated to prevent 
two toning. 

Chicken has less pigment 
than red meat. 

Curing procedures should 
be improved to guarantee 
at least 70% of the meat 
pigment being cured. 
Reducing agents such as 
ascorbic acid may be a 
help in this area. 

The quality of vacuum 
should be improved. 

The use of opaque 
packages and reduced 
exposure to light will 
reduce the potential for 
pigment to fade. Reducing 
agents will also help. 

Maintain temperature 
control. 

Start with low bacterial 
count raw material and 
don't encourage growth. 

Oxidized - cleaning agents, 
sanitizers & chlorine. 
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EMULSION PRODUCTS


CURED COLOR AND COLOR STABILITY 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Green color and a) Improper chill after processing, Product should be chilled 
sour flavor a promptly and processing 
few days after prior to packaging. 
processing. Packaging at 60°F or 

above will cause problems. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS 

CURED COLOR AND COLOR STABILITY 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Discoloration in A) Inclusion of air in the casing. Gray spots in large 
emulsion emulsion products are 
products. a) Faulty sniffer. common with this defect. 

Vacuum chopping, mixing 
b) Damaged stuffing horn. and stuffing will aid in this 

area. Some casings have 
c) Careless handling of casings. holes or holes may be 

added to allow air to 
d) Air trapped in meat emulsion as escape. 

it is placed in stuffer. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS 

CURED COLOR AND COLOR STABILITY 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Discoloration a) Cold showered too long. Removed water soluble 
on external pigment and salt. 
surface of large 
e m u l s i o  n b) Product was processed over too Microbial growth during 
products in a long a period of time. processing. 
few days after 
processing. c) Insufficient salt. Salt level should be at 

least 2% uniformly 
distributed. 
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EMULSION PRODUCTS 

CURED COLOR AND COLOR STABILITY 

Defect Cause 

Color faded or a) Meat too warm during grinding. 
smeared at time 
of stuffing. b) Meat too warm during stuffing. 

c) Damaged stuffing horn. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS 

CURED COLOR AND COLOR STABILITY 

Defect Cause


Color fading. a) Insufficient reducing conditions.


b) Microbiological. 

c) Chemical oxidation. 

Discussion


Control temperature.


Control temperature.


Causes smearing.


Discussion


Add a s c o r b a t e or 
erythorbate or their acids. 

Proper sanitation. 

Cleaning detergents not 
removed from surfaces. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS CITRFD COLOR AND COLOR STABILITY 
Defect Cause	 Discussion 

Light marks on a) Smoke sticks wrong size and Appear at tips. 
small emulsion interferes with smoking. 
products. 

b) Contact between wieners during May appear at tips or on 
smokehouse operation. sides. Often caused by 

overloading the 
smokehouse. 

c) Impurities in metal sticks causing	 Appear at tips. Often 
oxidation (sometimes green color).	 found when aluminum 

sticks are used. Stainless 
steel sticks will usually 
prevent. 
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EMULSION PRODUCTS 

CURED COLOR AND COLOR STABII.TTY 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Light color and a) PSE pork, In addition to dry ness; 
dry flavor. p r o d u c t may have 

undergone an additional 3
5% shrinkage during 
processing. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS 

CURED COLOR AND COLOR STABILITY 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Central a) Insufficient thermal processing. Cooking to a minimum 
discoloration in internal temperature of 
large emulsion 58°C (137°F) , and 
products. optimum 69°C (155°F) 

will reduce discoloration. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS 

CURED COLOR AND COLOR STABILITY 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Red specks like a) Shredded meat hard frozen, Temper or partially defrost 
measles. frozen shredded meat. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS CURED COLOR AND COLOR STABILITY 

Defect Cause Discussion 

White salty a) Lactose crystals due to excessive Reduce levels.

crystal whey or milk powder use.

appearance


b) Phosphate. Change phosphate or 
reduce levels. 
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CURED COLOR

Defect 

Green patches. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS 

 AND COLOR STABILITY 

Cause 

A) Problem intensifies in an acid 
medium. 

a) Nitrite burn (sometimes brown) 
due to excessive nitrite. 

b) Nitrite burn due to improper 
distribution of nitrite. 

B) Undercure. 

a) Undercure due to too short n 

of a curing time. | 

I-
b) Undercure due to too cold

curing room temperature.
 | 

J 

c) Too little nitrite. 

Discussion 

Lower nitrite levels in acid 
products. 

Improper mixing. 

Better distribution of 
ingredients, longer curing 
time, temperature of 
curing room approximately 
2-3°C (35-38°F), and use 
of cure accelerators such 
as ascorbate will reduce 
g r e e n i n g d u e to 
undercuring. 

Recalculate nitrite level 
used. 
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CURED COLOR

Defect 

Surface 
greening in 
large emulsion 
products. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS 

 AND COLOR STABILITY 

Cause 

A) Relatively salt resistant 
bacteria capable of growing 
at refrigerator temperatures. 

a) Improper hygiene of racks 
and working surfaces. 

b) Improper cooking cycle. 

c) Surface contamination. 

d) Inadequate refrigeration of 
finished product. 

e) Freshly prepared product 
exposed to product returns. 

B) Iron contamination. 

Discussion 

A g r e e n i s h g r a y 
discoloration may be 
accompanied by slime. 
Surface greening may 
a p p e a r soon af ter 
processing or late in retail 
storage (at least 5 days 
after processing and up to 
a few weeks). Surface 
greening will increase and 
spread if product is held at 
elevated temperatures 
which are common in 
summer. Increased salt 
concentration, increase 
smokehouse temperature, 
a v o i d i n g e x c e s s i v e 
moisture in packages will 
reduce the incidence of 
surface greening. 

Iron contamination will 
cause oxidation. 
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EMULSION PRODUCTS - CURED COLOR AND COLOR STABILITY 

Defect 

Green rings in 
large emulsion 
products. 

Cause 

Same as green cores. 

Due to facultative anaerobic bacteria 
which may be relatively heat resistant. 

a) Heavily contaminated emulsion. 

b) Insufficient thermal process. 

c) Remixing of off-conditioned meat. 

d) Abusive storage of finished product 
to permit growth of surviving bacteria. 

Discussion 

Green rings generally 
appear as continuous rings 
at 2-4mm depths beneath 
the surface at time of 
cutting. For development 
they require exposure to 
oxygen. Generally after 
several hours the entire 
core may fade. Processing 
to a minimum of 67°C 
(153°F) and if necessary to 
71°C (160°F) in addition 
to checking and controlling 
quality of raw materials 
will reduce the incidence 
of green rings. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS -CURED COLOR AND COLOR STABILITY


Defect 
Green cores in 
large emulsion 
products. 

Cause 
Same bacteria as surface greening. 

Contamination of emulsion prior to 
processing. 

a) Poor quality of raw materials. 

b) Emulsion held too long before 
cooking, or heavily contaminated. 

c) Improper storage temperature of 
finished product. 

d) Insufficient thermal processing.n 

e) Smokehouse, cold spots (-

I 
f) Smokehouse was overloaded. J 

Discussion 
Green cores appear a few 
hours after slicing product, 
after surface is exposed to 
the air. They are usually 
not apparent at time of 
slicing. 
Note: Because the bacteria 
are relatively heat resistant 
they are alive in green 
cores. As a result they are 
capable of cross 
contaminating process 
lines and product. 

Process to a minimum of 
67°C (153°F) and if 
necessary to 72°C (162°F) 
and this will destroy most 
bacteria. 
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EMULSION PRODUCTS 

COLOR PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Lack of cured
flavor or 
chicken feather
flavor. 

 a) Incomplete cure. 

 b) Poor distribution of cure. 

Cure (Nitrite) contributes 
to cured flavor. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS 

MICROBIOLOGICAL PROBT FMS 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Sour or
casings. 

 slimy a) Natural casing held in stagnant 
water. 

b) Improper salt level. 
L a r g  e n u m b e  r
microorganisms. 

 of 

c) High microbiological load 
prior to processing. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS 

MICROBIOLOGICAL PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Gassy processed 
mea t s  , e .g . 
wieners. 

Carbon dioxide production
facultative anaerobic bacteria. 

 by Gassiness may appear as 
vacuum failure since 
packages generally bloat. 
The product may have a 
sour flavor. 

a) Underprocessing. Sanitation problem. 

b) Leaker. Improper thermo 
processing. 
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EMULSION PRODUCTS 

MICROBIOLOGICAL PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Musty, weedy, Bacterial growth, Microbiological. 
parsnips, cheesy 
off-flavor.	 a) Insufficient salt. 

b) Poor sanitation. 

c) Abusive storage temperature. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS 

MICROBIOLOGICAL PROBLEMS 

Defect	 Cause Discussion 

Sour flavor and	 a) Microbiological. Similar bacteria as those 
odor.	 which cause development 

of green core, except there 
is no pigment 
discoloration. 

EMULSION PRODUCTS -MICROBIOLOGICAL PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause 

Slime. Due to high bacterial counts of lactic 
acid bacteria, micrococci and yeast. 

Accentuated by moisture 
condensation, e.g. product
to sweat. 

 permitted 

a) Post process surface contamination. 

b) Abusive storage temperatures. 

c) Leakers or loss of vacuum. 

Discussion 

White or yellow slime is 
the visible presence of the 
microorganisms themselves 
rather than the 
metabolites. 

These bacteria may appear 
as whitish, milky liquids in 
vacuum packages. 
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EMULSION PRODUCTS 

MICROBIOLOGICAL PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause Discussion 

M o l  d
wieners. 

 o  n Require oxygen for growth.

a) High moisture content. 

 Improve vacuum package, 

b) Leaky packages. 
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EMULSION PRODUCTS 

PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause 

Milky purge in a) Microbiological growth. 
frank package. 

b) Poor water holding capacity. 

Discussion 

Reduce raw material 
microbicidal level. 

There should be less than 
300 bacteria/g after 
smokehouse cooking. 

Increase smoke/cook 
temperature up to 160°F. 

Reduce post peeling 
contamination by good 
sanitation and mid-shift 
cleanup. 

Reduce equipment contact 
between peeling and 
packaging. 

Reduce microbiological 
load in the air in the 
peeling area. 

Maintain good vacuum in 
the packages. 

Properly chill packages. 

Keep temperature low and 
non-fluctuating during 
distribution. 

Add salt to lean meat 
early in processing cycle. 

Use alkaline phosphates. 
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EMULSION PRODUCTS 

MICROBIOLOGICAL PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Bacteria After processing contamination. Contaminat ion after 
colonies on peeling. 
surface. 

Temperature abuse. 

Excessive package purge. 

Poor processing 
contamination. 
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FRESH PORK SAUSAGE PROBLEMS 

COLOR 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Loss of bloom. Oxidation. Avoid contact with nitrite. 

Use antioxidants. 

Keep meat
below 30°F. 

 temperature 

Encapsulated salt has been 
reported to help. 

Use extracted
flavors. 

 oil of spice 

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE PROBLEMS 

COLOR 

Defect Cause Discussion 

G l a n d  s
products. 

 in Glands in raw material. Pork jowls should not be 
use. 

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE PROBLEMS 

COLOR 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Fat smearing. a) Product too warm. Use 5-6 lbs. dir ice/100 lbs. 
to cool. 

b) Too high air pressure. Reduce air pressure. 
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FRESH PORK SAUSAGE PROBLEMS


COLOR 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Fresh 
loss of 
smeared 

sausage 
bloom, 
color. 

a) Ingredients mixed too long. 

b) Overmixing in ribbon-type blender. 

Reduce

Reduce

 mixing. 

 mixing. 

c) Grinders
worn plates. 

 with dull knives and/or Equipment maintenance. 

d) Too small preblend discharge, thus 
ground meat is overworked. 

Increase size. 

e) Nitrite contamination. Usually unintentional. 

f) Sage oxidizing collagen casing. Alter spice or casing. 

g) Too high temperature processing. Reduce temperature. 

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE PROBLEMS 

COLOR 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Color fading, 
white pasty. 

a) Meat broken down too fine on 
grinder plate or chopped too long. 

Reduce comminution. 

b) Excessive drying of natural casings 
due to prolonged exposure to cold air 
currents. 

Temperature control. 
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FRESH PORK SAUSAGE PROBLEMS 

COLOR 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Fresh sausage a) Air pockets. Formulation and package 
premature control. 
souring. 

b) Excessive moisture on inside of Reduce added moisture, 
casing. improve water holding 

capacity of tissue used. 

c) Prolonged, abusive storage of Microbiological and 
sensitive raw ingredients such as pork. temperature control. Hot 

boning is often useful. 

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE PROBLEMS 

CASING PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Fresh sausage a) Casing filled too tight. Reduce stuffing level. 
casings bursting 
on cooking. b) Inferior casings. Improve casings. 

c) Insufficient soaking or working of Follow casing instructions. 
casings prior to stuffing. 
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Defect 

Case hardening 
of fermented 
sausage. 

Defect 

Gassy dry 
sausage. 

Defect 

Mold on dried 
sausage. 

FERMENTED AND DRIED PRODUCT PROBLEMS 

Cause	 Discussion 

a) Sausage dried too quickly, further	 Case hardening may be 
drying very difficult.	 accompanied by surface 

ridges, brown or gray rings 
and excessive shriveling. 

FERMENTED AND DREED PRODUCT PROBLEMS 

Cause	 Discussion 

Growth of heterofermentative lactic To avoid gas produced by 
bacteria; in a few cases the growth the wrong microorganism 
may be due to yeast which produce lactic acid starter culture 

co2. may be helpful. 

FERMENTED AND DREED PRODUCT PROBLEMS 

Cause	 Discussion 

Surface mold or yeast.	 Microbiological retarding 
chemicals are sometime 
used. 

a) Too moist surface.	 In addition to the mold the 
outside surface may be 
soft. 

b) Too slow drying. 
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Defect 

Fat separation 
and wrinkling. 

Defect 

Pale color. 

Defect 

Green core. 

FERMENTED AND DRIED PRODUCT PROBLEMS 

Cause	 Discussion 

a) Over working of meat mixture.	 Keep emulsion below 
40°F. 

b) Improper temperature and/or Use proper processing 
humidities in smokehouse. conditions. 

c) Too small a stuffing horn. Lead to smearing and 
emulsion heating. 

FERMENTED AND DRIED PRODUCT PROBLEMS 

Cause	 Discussion 

High fat content.	 Pork only summer sausage 
are a particular problem 
due to light cured color. 

FERMENTED AND DRIED PRODUCT PROBLEMS 

Cause	 Discussion 

Usually microbiological.	 Poor sanitation. 

C o n t a m i n a t e d raw 
materials. 

Imprope r processing 
temperature. 
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FERMENTED AND DRIED PRODUCT PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Slow
fermentation.

 Frozen culture thawed and held too 
 long before adding to meat. 

Make up culture
needed. 

 as 

Incorrect temperature
during fermentation. 

 and humidity Follow recommended 
optimum conditions. 

Growth of contaminated 
microorganisms buffers pH drop. 

Use high quality (low in 
microorganisms) raw 
material. 

Phosphate
drop. 

 in cheese may buffer pH Use cheese with care. 

Product entering
than normal. 

 smokehouse colder Use care with frozen 
meat. 

Excessive salt or cure. Adjust additives. 

Culture contacts
directly. 

 curing ingredients Mix separately. 

High fat level. Low moisture level causes 
problems. 

Large diameter product. Slow heat transfer. 

Rapid moisture loss. Check drying 
temperature, air velocity 
and casing. 
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FERMENTED AND DRIED PRODUCT PROBLEMS


Defect Cause 

Fast 
fermentation. 

a) Temperature and/or humidity 
higher than normal. 

b) Spice formulation
culture. 

 favoring 

Discussion 

Follow recommended 
optimum conditions. 

Black pepper, white 
pepper, mustard, garlic 
powder, allspice, nutmeg, 
ginger, mace, cinnamon 
and red pepper have 
been shown to stimulate 
acid production. 
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Defect 

Dark rings 
inside liver 
sausage. 

Defects 

Casing burst on 
cooked liver 
sausage. 

Defect 

Fat separation 
and jelly 
pockets in liver 
sausage. 

LIVER SAUSAGE PROBLEMS 

Cause 

Water cooked liver sausage was too 
cool before being placed into the 
smokehouse. 

OVER SAUSAGE PROBLEMS 

Cause 

a) Over cooking. -j 

b) Raw livers used. |

c) Emulsion over-stuffed. J 

LIVER SAUSAGE PROBLEMS 

Cause 

a) Too high a cooking water 
temperature. 

b) Prior to cooking raw 
emulsion temperature was 
in excess of 21°C (70°F). 

c) Chopping period was 
too long, and emulsion 
temperature was not 
kept low enough. 

Discussion 

Discussion 

Liver tends to expand 
during cooking. 

Discussion 

Liver products do not 
make a strong emulsion 
and must be handled very 
carefully. 
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SOLID TISSUE PROCESSING 

SLICING AND TEXTURE PROBLEMS 

Defects Cause	 Discussion 

Broken pieces 
during slicing 
of processed 
meats, e.g. 
boiled ham. 

a) Off-conditioned muscles used in 
curing. 

b) Failure to extract salt soluble, j 
binding protein. | 

c) Inadequate tumbling or |
massaging. | 

Microbiological 
denaturation of protein. 

Tumbling or mixing and 
appropriate salt and 
phosphate levels will aid 
in binding. 

d) Inadequate salt. J 

e) Meat or pickle was too acid. Denaturation of protein. 

f) Product was overcooked. Denaturation of protein. 

g) Failure to press pieces together 
tight enough prior to cooking. 

Pressing during 
denaturation (cooking) in 
important. Also repress 
after cooking. 

h) Ingredients.	 Wheat gluten, egg 
albumin, pork skins, and 
meat emulsions have all 
been used to aid binding 
junctions. 

SOLID TISSUE PROCESSING - SLICING AND TEXTURAL PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause	 Discussion 

Soft boneless a) Excessive connective tissue. 
ham. r Proper trimming. 

b) Seam fat left inside ham. J 

C) Incomplete chilling after cooking.	 Temperature control. 
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SOI ID TISSTJE PROCESSING 

SLICING AND TEXTURAL PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Meat shattering a) Meat too cold. 
during slicing, Temperature control. 
e.g. bacon. b) Improper tempering. 

c) Dull knife. Sharpen and adjust 
equipment. 

SOLID TISSUE PROCESSING 

SLICING AND TEXTURAL PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Air pockets. Stuffing problem. Use vacuum equipment 
with correct pressure. 
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SOUP TISSUE PROCESSING 

TISSUE COLOR PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Brown hams. Oxidation of meat pigment. Dehydration due to low 
relative humidity and high 
storage temperature. 

SOLID TISSUE PROCESSING 

TISSUE COLOR PROBLEMS 

DEFECT Cause Discussion 

Large muscle Size of 25 or 50 cent pieces. Due to moldy feedstuffs. 
hemo- e.g. toxins or blood 
rrhages. thinning agents. 

SOLID TISSUE PROCESSING - TISSUE COLOR PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Ham joint Blood vessels ruptured during Joint hemorrhages will be 
hemo- shackling. reduced by avoiding 
rrhages. sudden jerks during 

shackling. 

SOLID TISSUE PROCESSING - TISSUE COLOR PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Pinpoint Small blood spots. 
hemorrhages. 

Capillary rupture due to excessive A reduction of time 
time between electrical stunning and between stunning and 
bleeding. bleeding to 10 seconds 

will reduce the incidence 
of hemorrhages. 
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SOT ID TISSUE PROCESSING 

TISSUE COT OR PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause 

Two tone Preslaughter stress and PSE pigs. 
muscle. 

SOLID TISSUE PROCESSING 

TISSUE COLOR PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause 

Pale color of The color may vary from faded pink 
hams. to gray or light green. 

a) Hams not thoroughly cured. 

b) Curing rate and efficiency -| 
retarded due to abnormally low | 
curing temperature. | 

c) Elevated curing and storage | 
temperatures have permitted | 
sufficient bacterial growth to fade J 

pigments. 

SOLID TISSUE PROCESSING 

TISSUE COLOR PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause _ _ _ _ _ 

Faded interior Inadequate cure due to rupture of 
section of ham. artery in hams being arterially 

pumped. 

Discussion 

Two toning may be 
accompanied by excessive 
shrinkage during 
processing. Reduce stress 
and chill quickly. 

Discussion 

Check nitrite levels, 
methods of incorporation 
and tumbling will help. 

Temperature control. 

Discussion 

Damage to artery on 
slaughter, cutting or 
during pumping. 
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SOLID TISSUE PROCESSING 

TISSUE COLOR PRORLF.MS 

Defect 

Iridescence. 

Cause 

Unnaturel shiny appearance. 

Mother of Pearl appearance. 

a) Diffraction of incident white light 
due to striated or fibrous nature of 
muscle. 

Discussion 

b) Bacterial growth. 

c) Fat on surface of tissue. 

Control microorganisms. 

Reduce smearing. 

TISSUE COLOR

SOLID TISSUE PROCESSING 

 PROBLEMS 

Defect 

Discoloration 
of ham slice. 

Cause 

Caused by high intensity lights. 

Discussion 

Vacuum packing and 
ascorbates will help. 

TISSUE COIf>R

SOLID TISSUE PROCESSING 

 PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Pink or green
discoloration in
fat. 

 Metabolic
 bacteria. 

 products of halophilic Control microorganisms. 
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TISSUE COLOR

Defect 

Green bacon. 

SOLED TISSUE PROCESSING 

 PROBLEMS 

Cause 

Bacterial growth. 

a) Salt concentration too low. 

b) Moisture content too high. 

c) Temperature too high. 

d) Raw product contaminated. 

TISSUE COLOR

Defect

Dark frying 
bacon. 

SOLID TISSUE PROCESSING 

 PROBLEM 

 Cause 

a) Inversion of sugar by bacteria. 

b) Poor sugar quality. 

c) Excessive heat during frying. 

Discussion 

Control process. 

Microbiological control. 

Discussion 

Microbial control and 
change of sugar types 
may be helpful. 

Improved sugar quality 
and sugar types may be 
helpful. 

Don't overcook. 

SOLID TISSUE PROCESSING - TISSUE COLOR PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Green or faded Heat resistance bacteria. There is generally no off-
canned hams. Streptococcus faecium. odor, no off-flavor and no 

swelling with this 
a) Inadequate thermal process. homofermentative 

bacteria. 
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SOLID TISSUE PROCESSING 

TISSUE COLOR PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Greening. Oxidation. Hypochlorite sanitizers 
residue. 

Hypoperoxide due 
rancidity. 

Inadequate curing. 

Impurities in salt. 

SOLID TISSUE PROCESSING 

TISSUE COLOR PROBLEMS 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Two toned Difference in pigmentation of raw Separate raw materials 
appearance in material. into different color 
sectioned and categories prior to 
formed processing. 
product. 
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SOUP TISSUE PROCESSING 

CURING PROBLEM 

Defect Cause Discussion 

Pickle pockets. When intact muscles are over-
pumped, open seams will form due 
to brine localizing in seams between 
muscle areas. 

a) Use of high pump pressure to
overcome poor injection distribution 
due to wide needle spacing. 

 Lower pump pressure, 

b) Overpumping. Lower pump level. 
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SOLID TISSUE PROCESSING 

MICROBIOLOGICAL PROBLEMS 

Defect 

Shoulder/ham 
sour. 

Cause 

a) Improper chilling of carcass. 

b) Tissue held too long before 
curing. 

c) In the case of shoulder-stuck 
hogs, improper bleeding. 

Discussion 

Temperature control. 

Process control. 

Improve sticking. 

SOLID TISSUE PROCESSING 

MICROBIOLOGICAL PROBLEMS 

Defect 

Gassy hams. 

Cause 

Same cause as gassy franks. 

Discussion 

SOLID TISSUE PROCESSING 

MICROBIOLOGICAL PROBLEMS 

Defect 

Putty ham. 

Cause 

Spreads with a knife. 

a) Internal bacterial growth. 

Discussion 

Microbial and 
temperature control. 
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Defect 
Color variation 
in product due 
to location in 
smokehouse. 

Defect 
Uncured 
product stays 
red during 
cooking. 

Defect 

Muddy product 
color, e.g. 
leaching and 
shrinkage of 
product. 

ATT. PRODUCTS 

Cause 
Rotating damper not functioning. 

ALL PRODUCTS 

Cause

High muscle pH.


ATT. PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Oven is overloaded with humidity. 

When changing from one setting to 
another the wet and dry bulb 
thermocouples sense the need for 
temperature elevation. The humidity 
valve opens and saturates the house 
with steam before the dry bulb has 
been satisfied. Gas burners and 
steam coils do not respond as 
quickly as steam injection for RH 
control. 

Humidity too high. 

Wet casings at start of smoke. 

Discussion 
Repair. 

Discussion 
Reduce animal stress 
prior to slaughter. 

Reduce alkaline additives. 

Rinse alkaline cleaners. 

Discussion 

This problem can be 
minimized by elevating 
the dry bulb setting. After 
it reaches the appropriate 
range then the wet bulb 
setting can be elevated. 

Smokehouse should 
initially be operated with 
dampers open to remove 
excess moisture. 

More drying. 
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Defect 
Excessive 
shrinkage of 
product. 

Defect 

Browning. 

Defect 

Dark black 
surfaces instead 
of the desired 
redder surfaces 
of meat 
products. 

Defect 

Black specks 
on surface. 

ALL PRODUCTS 

Cause 
a) Oven exhausting as a result of 
damper being locked in open 
position. 

b) Exhaust stack damper improperly 
set. 

ALL PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Humidity too low. 

ATT. PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Smoke too wet. 

ATT. PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Ash from smoke. 

Discussion 
Repair. 

The exhaust damper in 
the closed position on a 
gas heated house should 
be 10-15% open for 
proper venting. Steam 
heated housed may 
operate with a more fully 
closed damper. 

Discussion 

Regulate. 

Discussion 

Dry. 

Discussion 

Too much draft in smoke 
generator or too much 
fine material in sawdust. 
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Defect 

Product 
sweating. 

Defect 

Yield, peeling, 
internal 
temperature 
and color 
problems in 
product. 

Defect 

Product 
rendering, 
reduced yield. 

Defect 

Product 
rendering, 
reduced yield 
and poor color. 

ALL PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Too rapid a rise in temperature 
during smoking. 

Internal product temperature too 
low during smoking. 

ALL PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Diverted nozzle direction. 

ATT. PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Temperature too high and/or cook 
cycle too long. 

ALL PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Excessive relative humidity. 

Discussion 

Adjust temperature. 

Adjust temperature. 

Discussion 

Adjust. 

Discussion 

Adjust. 

Discussion 

Lower. 
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Defect 

Bleached color 
on surface plus 
salt loss and 
reduced shelf 
life of product. 

Defect 

Differences in 
air velocities 
from one side 
of the 
smokehouse to 
the other. 

ATT. PRODUCTS 

Cause


Showering too long.


ALL PRODUCTS 

Cause


Inoperative rotating damper

motor.


Partially broken or loose blades

on fan.


Loose drive belts on main fan

drive.


Dirty fan wheel.


Dirty coil.


Lack of make-up air in smoke

house area.


Broken supply ducts.


Damaged nozzles.


Discussion 

The loss of surface salt 
permits bacterial growth. 

Discussion 

Repair. 
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Defect 

Severe drop in 
nozzle velocity 
in smokehouse. 

Defects 

Inhibited heat 
transfer, 
decreasing 
nozzle velocity 
in smoke 
house. 

Defect 

Air 
temperature at 
base of 
smokehouse in 
excess of 3-5°C 
(5-10°F) of air 
temperature at 
top of 
smokehouse. 

ALL PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Clean up crew may have failed to n 

close access doors on the supply | 
ducts. j 

I 
Two sided supply ducts not firmly (
anchored to the ceiling or wall. j 

Leakage of air at attachment j 
points of supply ducts. J 

ATT. PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Caustic and lime deposits on steam 
coils due to excess heat during 
cleaning process. 

ATT. PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Air circulation too strong. 

Discussion 

Repair. 

Discussion 

Clean. 

Discussion 

Blower on top of 
smokehouse pushing too 
much air. 
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Defect 

Layers of hot 
and cold air in 
smokehouse. 

Defect 

Failure to draw 
smoke (smoke 
backs up into 
make-up air 
intake). 

Defect 

Slow 
temperature 
rise in 
smokehouse. 

Defect 

Varying heat 
rise patterns, 
e.g. come up 
time. 

ATT. PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Stratification due to no air 
movement. 

ATT. PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Exhaust damper closed completely. 

ALL PRODUCTS 

Cause


Dirty steam coil.


Valve may be partially open.


ALL PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Drop in steam pressure due to 
periods of heavy plant demand. 

Discussion 

Increase. 

Discussion 

Adjust. 

Discussion 

Clean and Adjust. 

Discussion 

More steam supply or 
reduce usage. 
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Defect 

Excessive 
humidity. 

Defect 

Low humidity 
reading. 

Defect 

False reading 
of relative 
humidity. 

Defects 

False reading 
of low relative 
humidity and 
temperature. 

ALL PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Steam leak in area of make up air, 
intake damage or worn seals in 
steam valves, leaking unions or T's, 
leaking steam coil or unvented 
cooking. Cleaning tanks, cage or tree 
washers in the area of the 
cookhouse. 

ATT. PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Crusting of wet bulb sock. 

ALL PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Rate of water flow into 
psychrometer pan too fast and pan 
remains full of cold water. 

Rate of water flow into 
psychrometer pan is too slow and 
pan runs dry. 

ALL PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Dry bulb located down stream from 
the wet bulb. 

Discussion 

Repair or move. 

Discussion 

Clean or replace. 

Discussion 

Adjust. 

Adjust. 

Discussion 

Adjust. 
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Defects 

Humidity 
control 
problems. 

Defects 

Runaway steam 
injection due to 
false wet bulb 
reading. 

Defects 

Fluctuating wet 
bulb set point. 

Defect 

Wet 
smokehouse, 
lack of uniform 
or insufficient 
drying or lack 
of uniform 
color. 

All PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Broken exhaust damper blade, loose 
blade on shaft, loose linkage or 
inoperative damper motor. 

ALL PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Bulb immersed in water. 

All PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Oven with recirculated air has steam 
leaking into the system or is using 
saturated air. 

ALL PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Malfunctioning air intake and/or 
exhaust dampers. 

Discussion 

Repair. 

Discussion 

Adjust. 

Discussion 

Repair or adjust. 

Discussion 

Adjust. 
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Defect 

Yellow, orange 
or red lazy 
loafing gas 
flame. 

Defect 

Plugged 
cleaning pipe 
openings. 

Defect 

Spot drying of 
caustic and 
lime on steam 
coils during 
cleaning. 

Defect 

Low vacuum in 
package. 

ALL PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Improper adjustment of flame which 
may lead to an explosion. 

ATI. PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Heavy tar and creosote buildup due 
to postponing clean-up procedures. 

ALL PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Temperature of steam coil in excess 
of 54-60°C (130-140°F) during 
cleaning. 

ALL PRODUCTS 

Cause 

Did not draw sufficient vacuum on 
film or film is not impermeable. 

Discussion 

The flame should be 
billowing blue with 
yellowish, orange tips. 

Discussion 

Clean. 

Discussion 

Clean at cooler 
temperatures. 

Discussion 

Pull vacuum of at least 22 
inches of mercury (25 is 
better). Use high barrier 
film. Keep product and 
packaging equipment 
clean. 
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FOOD ADDITIVES


Food additives play a vital function in present day food


formulation. Without additives most of the currently processed


products would be difficult to make and, in many cases, the


effective shelf life would be drastically reduced.


Curing


Curing of meat is the addition of food additives to the fresh


tissue. In the curing process, the most indispensable additive is


salt (Sodium Chloride:NaCl).


Salt: The purpose of salt in curing may be summarized as follows:


1.	 Retard bacterial growth - This is primarily the result of


the muscle tissue having a higher concentration of salt


than the bacterial cells. Most bacterial cell walls are


semi-permeable in nature and will allow water but not


salt to pass through them. Water will then pass from the


less dense to the more dense concentration and the


bacterial cell will shrivel. Other reported effects


include:


a. Direct toxicity of chlorine ion.


b.	 Reducing oxygen solubility in muscle tissue.


c. Reducing effectiveness of bacterial proteolytic


enzymes.


Salt is quite toxic to microorganisms but molds and yeast are


not effected to the same extent.
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Upper limits for growth of:


1.	 Botulism bacillus: 10% NaCl

2.	 Staphylococcus aureus: 15% NaCl

3.	 Salmonellae: 8% NaCl

4.	 Most bacteria: 8% NaCl

5. Fermentative yeast: 10% NaCl

6. Oxidative yeast: up to 25% NaCl


7.	 Molds: 18% NaCl; some up to 22% NaCl


The preservative action of salt is generally considered to be


in relation to the brine concentration.

% Salt


Brine concentration = X 100

% moisture + % salt


Brine Influence

Concentration


4-5 Sufficient to protect properly treated sausage.

5-7 Bacteria are generally inhibited.

15 Some bacteria tolerate.


Other conditions in the meat also effect the influence of salt


on microorganisms. Some of these that increase the effectiveness


are:


a. Lowered water content	 (see brine concentration

formula).


b.	 Increased nitrite and nitrate (less influence) level.

c. Refrigerated storage.


d. Low pH.


2. Reduced canning time - Salt and heat both reduce the


bacterial load and the combination of these two treatments


will allow an equal bacterial kill with reduced level of


either treatment. High temperature are detrimental to meat


quality and an additive (Ex. - salt) that will reduce these


temperatures is often used. This is the reason most


successfully canned meat products are also cured.
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3. Alter flavor - Salt is a pleasant tasting compound that is


necessary to the diet (1/2 g/person/day) and instinctively


craved by most animals. Consumption levels average 5


g/person/day and range from 2 to 15 g/person/day. Some


reports are recommending a maximum of 3 g/person/day. The


taste perception of salt varies tremendously with


individuals and the salty flavor can be diminished by not


chopping the product so fine (coarse chop), diluting the


flavor by consuming with less salty foods and by adding


sugar.


4. Add variety - The addition of salt and most other additives


offers variety of meat products for selection.


5. Tenderization	 - Salt (NaCl) if placed on the surface of


meat during cooking, dehydrates the product and causes the


tissue to toughen; but if incorporated into the tissue will


increase tenderization dramatically.


Other salts can also be used for this purpose:


Salt USDA approved 

Potassium Chloride 3% of a 2 M solution 
Calcium Chloride 3% of a 0.8 M solution 
Magnesium Chloride 3% of a 0.8 M solution 

6. Water binding - Salt will increase water binding which will


increase yield and reduce thawing and cooking loss. This is


done by uncoiling the helix and hydrating the protein.


7. Chilling media - Salt is also used in the chilling water as


an aid to chilling of raw poultry products and sausage


products. When mixed with water it lowers the freezing
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point of this liquid and allows chilling at a temperature


below 32°F. Aluminum clips will oxidize in a salt media.


8. Cooking liquid - When salt is added to the cooking liquid


it raises the boiling point and this would have a


tenderizing effect on meat due to the elevation of the


boiling temperature.


Disadvantages of salt:


1.	 Oxidation - Salt promotes rancidity and shortens the shelf


life of meat products (particularly frozen products).


Salt also synergistically increases the catalytic effect


of iron on oxidation.


2.	 Color - Salt discolors or darkens the color of fresh meat


products.


The salt level is not restricted by regulations.


Before the days of refrigeration, and even today in some


specialty products, salt was added at a level to allow the product


to be preserved without refrigeration. Most dried cured pork


products had a salt level of approximately 5-1/2%. A few products


such as "pork and bean bellies", sometimes jowls, back fat, and


clear plate area are cured with salt alone. In this case the


tissue is generally over-salted and the lean tissue becomes dark


and hard. In most pork products today, salt is combined with


refrigeration and extends the shelf life of cured meat products


when compared with fresh products. The salt level in a brine cured


product is normally 2 to 3% and in bacon is usually between 1.25


and 2.00% (out of smokehouse), Wiltshire sides 2.5-5%, hams between
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the 2.2 and 2.7% level and fresh sausage at approximately the 1.5


to 2% level. Dry sausage is normally 3% when the product is green.


The brine concentration (salt in moisture portion of meat) of a


refrigerated product is normally 5% and for a shelf stable product


15.5-16% (USDA requires 17%) . In the summer months when the


relative humidity is greater than 76%, the salt level should


probably be increased (due to water absorption by salt; at 90%


humidity salt will absorb 1 to 2% moisture in 24 hours) by either


increasing the salt quantity, reducing the water level or


increasing the fat content.


Poultry meat has a milder flavor than red meat and high salt


and spice levels in the cured product tend to mask this flavor.


Salt levels in cured poultry have been reported in the 2.8-3.3%


range.


Generally salt is added to a curing solution at the rate of 10


to 20% by weight of the brine.


Solar salt made from sea water should not be used for meat


curing due to the possible contamination by halophilic bacteria.


No bacteria is present in natural rock salt. Iodized salt is not


used in a cure containing nitrate due to the possible inhibiting of


the nitrate to nitrite reducing microorganisms.


Free flowing agents like propylene glycol can be added to the


surface of salt. Antioxidants can also be absorbed on to the


surface of salt and this will extend the shelf life of meat


products.
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Salt Procurement and Processing;


Salt is obtained by one of the following techniques:


1.	 Mining - carving out of rooms (65% of total, rest is left


for support) in rock salt.


2.	 Evaporation of sea water by use of solar energy and


concentration ponds.


3.	 Brine wells - a drilled well with an inner and outer


casing. Water is forced down the outer casing, dissolves


the salt and a brine solution returns to the surface by


the inner casing.


Purification of salt is accomplished by the following


procedure:


Impure salt + H20 — > brine — > ppt. of —  > chemicals added

insoluble to ppt. impuri

materials ties such as


calcium and

magnesium


A "graveller" "flashers" crystallize in flat pans:

> (stone sur- — > (concentrate  — > additives (polysorbate 80)


290°F face removes the brine) and temperature controls

additional the shape

calcium)


centrifuge drying screening packaging

— > remove water — > tunnel  — > for size,  — > 99.95% pure,


(water less grading less than 1.5

than 0.1%) ppm of copper


and iron


Salt can be purchased in the following forms:


Size


Fine flake - high purity, dissolves rapidly, small particle


size, most expensive - used to blend oils and


oleoresins
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Granular high purity, larger particle size than flake, 

dissolves at a moderate rate, primary type used 

in meat industry. 

Dendritic - fine salt with star like form, good blending 

properties, 50% less dense. 

Rock low purity (3% impurities), very large particle 

size, slow to dissolve, often contains Ca and 

will make a pickle cloudy [often calcium 

sulphate (impurity in salt) + potassium phosphate 

(extracted for meat) = insoluble calcium 

phosphate] , not recommended for use in meat or as 

lixators to make a saturated brine. 

Bay large crystals. 

Bar pressed into molds. 

Dairy crushed bar. 

Purity


XXX - is the purest and should be used in meat processing


because small quantities of impurities will often cause


color problems. Never use rock salt.


Sweeteners:


Sugar and/or artificial sweeteners are often added to cured


meat products. Artificial sweeteners (Saccharin, sodium


cyclamatea, and calcium cyclamate3) only contribute to the flavor


of the product.
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Number of times as

Artificial sweeteners as sweet as sucrose Limit


Saccharin C6H4SO2NHCO 300-500 times Bacon 
100 ppm 

Aspartame L-aspartic acid & 180 times 
the ethyl ester of 
L-phenylalanine 

Calcium 
Cyclamatea C1 2  H2 4  CaN2 O6 S2 40 times 

Sodium 
Cyclamatea C6H11NHSO3Na 30 times 

Sorbitol C 6 H K °  6 0.6 times 2% and can 
not be 

used 
with corn 
syrup or 
corn syrup 
solids 

No longer permitted (USDA) in meat products in USA.


Sugar, [normally sucrose, glucose, or corn syrup solids (Max. 2%),


corn syrup (Max. 2.5%), glucose syrup (Max. 2%), malt syrup (Max.


2.5%), and sometimes dextrose (regular or anhydrous)] is used in


cured meat. Sorbitol (hydroscopic) is permitted in frankfurters


and knockwurst (Max. 2% cannot be used with dextrose or corn syrup)


as a sweetening agent and it facilitates removal of casings and


reduces charring.


General functions of carbohydrates are as follows:


1.	 Flavor - Sugar is well known for its sweetening and


flavor enhancing properties in food. Approximately


0.5% (0.6% for dextrose) is the threshold level for


detection of sucrose by the taste buds. In cured


meats it is also credited with reducing the harshness
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of salt (the higher the salt concentration, the more


sweetener required) even below the threshold of 1/2%


level. This function is less important under current


curing procedures than when heavier concentrations of


salt were used. Sometimes special sugars such as brown


(sugar in which all of the impurities have not been


removed during refining) or maple are added for their


distinctive flavor properties.


2.	 Food energy - Sugar is not added to increase the


carbohydrate content of the cured meat product but,


nevertheless, this does occur.


3.	 Color on cooking - Sugar upon heating tends to caramelize


and turn brown and on prolonged heating on a grill will


often char. This browning ability differs among the


sugars and could be classified as follows:


Cane or beet sugar Non-browning -- used in fresh

sausage and grilled products.


Dextrose and corn syrup solids -- will brown -

browning can be controlled

in fresh pork sausage by the

amount of dextrose added.

Four to eight oz/100 lbs is

often used.


Sorbitol	 does not brown.


This browning or caramelization reaction tends to take


place in a cured product. This gives meat cured with


sugar a crude built-in temperature indicator. The


artificial sweeteners do not contribute this property.
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4.	 Retard bacterial growth - For sugar to retard bacterial


growth, extremely high (20-80%) concentrations are needed.


Approximate Sugar Concentration Inhibit growth of


50-60%

60%


80%

60%

85%


 most bacteria

 most food poison


ing bacteria

 mold

 most yeast

 osmophilic yeast


These concentrations are rarely found in the meat area.


The only good example of a meat product in which sugar


plays a major role in preservation is mincement.


One to ten percent sugar (range usually found in


meat) will accelerate the growth of microorganisms. Sugar


(dextrose) is often added to meat products that will be


fermented. The desirable organisms use this sugar to


produce the acid.


5.	 Promote reducing conditions and improve cured color 


Sugar was initially promoted as providing a more desirable


cured color and also a more stable color, but this is of


questionable importance under current conditions.


6.	 Lactose (milk sugar) tends to reduce the harshness of


liver in liver sausage.


7.	 In perishable canned products the sugar (Min: 1% sugar or


0.5% dextrose) promotes gas formation by anaerobic and


aerobic spores and this produces cans that swell giving an


indication of improper processing or storage.
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Sugar is added to food in one of the following forms:


Unrefined Brown


Refined White, granulated

or powdered


Syrup Liquid, refined

or unrefined


Corn syrup (mixture of sugars) and corn syrup solids are


found under the "flavoring agents" section of this


chapter.


The level of sugar in cured products ranges from zero


to approximately 2% with most hams approaching the 2%


level. Dextrose is normally used at the level of 0.75 to


2 1/2% level. Both cane and beet sugar should be declared


on the label as sugar but dextrose should be declared as


dextrose. Neither sucrose or dextrose are restricted.


Nitrite:


A source of nitrite is an essential ingredient in cured meat


products. This may be supplied in the form of sodium nitrite


(NaN02) or potassium nitrite (KN02) or may be derived from a nitrate


compound. Both nitrite and nitrate compounds must be kept under


lock and key (bond room) . Also both nitrite and nitrate are


sensitive to decomposition and can lose their curing strength and


therefore should not be over-stocked. Brines should be made with


water below 40°F since warm water can cause nitrite depletion.


Nitrite is available in four (4) forms: free flowing, granular,


pellet and solution, and has the following major functions in cured


products:
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1.	 Cured color development - A breakdown product of nitrite


(nitric oxide) will combine with myoglobin (principal meat


pigment) to produce (with the aid of heat) the typical


cured meat color. It is believed that approximately


20-30 ppm of nitrite are needed for commercially adequate


color stability.


2.	 Retards bacterial growth - Nitrites are highly bacterio


static (retards bacterial growth) reagents even at the


concentrations used in cured meat products. Five percent


salt plus 200 ppm nitrite is equivalent in preserving


effect to approximately 15% salt in meat products.


Growth of the following genera is retarded by nitrite in the pH 5.7


to 6.0 range:


Achromobacter

Aerobacter

Escherichia

Mi crococcus

Pseudomonas


Nitrite in meat also provides an important degree of


protection against botulism. It is currently believed that more


than 100 ppm of nitrite are necessary for this protection under


commercial conditions. It is speculated that other food poisoning


bacteria, such as Cl. Welchii or Staphylococci may also be


inhibited to a degree by nitrite.


Nitrite has much more antimicrobial effect under anaerobic


(absence of oxygen) than aerobic (presence of oxygen) conditions


(see Meat Color Chapter). Nitrite (also nitrate) contains a


potentially metabolizable source of oxygen and often converts an
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anaerobic environment into an aerobic one. Since the nitrite level


is reduced on processing and storage, some researchers feel that


this antimicrobial property becomes increasingly less effective


after the product is manufactured. However, others speculate that


nitrite is converted into other substances with inhibitory


properties.


Undissociated nitrous acid is believed to be the inhibitory


agent and its concentration is increased at a reduced pH (see Meat


Color Chapter) . Small increases in pH (might be caused by the


addition of alkaline phosphates) can reduce the inhibitory effect


of nitrite. Optimum pH for antimicrobial activity of nitrite is


near 5.5. Nitrite alters the bacterial flora from gram negative to


gram positive type of organisms.


3.	 Flavor - It has been reported that nitrite may be


responsible for the typical cured meat flavor. It


has been postulated that nitrite alters the flavor


of fresh meat by reducing the substances which are


responsible for the typical uncured meat flavor. It


is believed that at least 50 ppm of nitrite are required


for characteristic flavor production. Nitrite also


prevents warmed over flavor probably by reducing


oxidation.


4.	 Antioxidant - Nitrite retards the rate of oxidation of


meat fats (even though in some cases it encourages


oxidation) and this also plays a critical role in cured


flavor. It is believed this is caused by the reaction
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of nitrite to form cured pigments which retain the iron


heme in the reduced form (Fe++) which is inactive as a


catalyst for lipid oxidation.


5.	 Wholesomeness indicator - Spoilage may occur without


discoloration but greening is almost invariably an


indicator of spoilage.


If an excess of nitrite (or reducing compounds)


is used, a condition known as nitrite burn (greenish


color) will develop (caused by NO2 formation) in both


cooked and uncooked products and it is more commonly


noted in fermented products due to their low pH in


combination with nitrite level. A nitrite burned


product may not show a high nitrite level after


holding due to the breakdown of nitrite. When meat is


frozen nitrite is lost due to the concentrating effect


of freezing on the nitrite in the tissue.


High levels of nitrite are toxic; therefore, maximum levels


are established by government regulation. One of these regulations


(other regulations should be noted) states that maximum level is


156 ppm (200 ppm if nitrite and nitrate are added) in the finished


product (2 pounds/100 gal. - 10% pump). Generally nitrite is


present in the amount of 0.05% to 0.2% in the curing solution. The


nitrite level is usually reduced in fermented products in order to


prevent the nitrite from inhibiting the microorganisms of the


starter culture. Nitrite is often also reduced (to 20 ppm) in


canned products given a full Botulinum cook to reduce can staining.
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Japan currently limits nitrite to 70 ppm in the finished 

product. 

New regulations are currently being considered to reduce 

levels of curing ingredients as follows:


Proposed Use Levels for Nitrite


Product category


W.A. hams, picnics, butts,

corned beef (primals),

canned, chopped meat, ham

salad spreads, canned ham

(canned shelf-stable and

other perishable products)


Bacon


Corned beef hash, deviled

ham (canned sterile

product)


Franks, bologna, loaves,

luncheon (cooked sausage

products)


Country cured hams,

prosciutti (dry cured

product)


Summer sausage/hard salami

(fermented sausage)


Infant, junior and toddler

baby food


Ingoing level in

pickle or product


Sodium

nitrite


156 ppm, 2

lbs/100

gal. of


pickle at

10 % pump


12 0 ppmd


156 ppma


156 ppmb,

1/4 oz/100


lbs.


624 ppm,

1 oz


NaNO2/10 0

lbs.


156 ppmb


0


Potassium

nitrite0


192 ppm


156 ppm


192 ppm


192 ppm,

0.31


oz/100

lbs.


768 ppm


192 ppm


0


Residual

in product


Sodium

nitrite0


125 ppm


8 0 ppm


50 ppm


100 ppm


200 ppm as

Sodium

nitrite


20 0 ppm as

Sodium

nitrite


0


a Some recommendations are 50 ppm

b Some recommendations are 100 ppm

 If footnoted values are adopted these would have to be lowered


d 500 ppm of erythorbate also required


c
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A commercial cure contains 94% NaCl and 6% NaNo2.


If the product contains 200 ppm of nitrite this is equivalent


to 0.09 grams of nitrite per pound. The following levels are


considered dangerous.


% of hemoglobin

Age Grams of Nitrite q of Hemoglobin reacted to be fatal


Adult 0.6-1.5 (acute 700 80%


intoxications)


Child 0.2-0.3


When the nitrite ion is absorbed into the blood stream it converts


the hemoglobin to methemoglobin, is a blood vessel dilator and


death is caused by lack of oxygen. The saliva contains


approximately 9 mg of nitrite per day compared with 2.4 supplied by


cured meat.


The combination of nitrous acid (HNO2) with secondary amines


(R2NH found in muscle tissue) could produce nitrosamines (R2N-N0)


which has been shown to be carcinogenic if consumed in large


quantities by laboratory animals. An example of this reaction is as


follows:
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NaNO. HC1 -	 HONO NaCl


Nitrite Acid	 Nitrous Salt

acid


CH,	 CH


HONO N-H  — > N-N=O H2O

/


CH- CH-


Nitrous Dimethylamine Dimethyl- Water

acid nitrosamine


or the general formula:


R-,


HONO + N-H N-N=O H2O


Ro


Nitrous Secondary N-nitro secondary Water

acid amine amine


(a nitrosamine)


To date (1980) nitrosamines have only been found in a few cured


products and curing pre-mixes, and at very low levels (0-5 ppb).


Values reported for cold cuts range from 0-4 ppb, for sausage from


0-3 ppb and for canned meat from 0-3 ppb. A few samples of fried


bacon have been reported as high as 0 to 100 ppb. In pre-mixes


containing no buffers values have been found from 0 to 231 ppb.


Levels are generally higher in fresh and cured fish (4-45 ppb) and


in fish meal may range as high as 120-450 ppb.


Freezing of the product does not prevent the formation of


nitrosamines. Ascorbate and isoascorbate have been reported to


retard their formation.
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Optimum pH for formation of nitrosamines is from 2.5 to 3.5


and only 5 to 7% of optimum values are formed at pH of 5.5. Some


researchers have reported that the formation rate of nitrosamines


is related to the amount of nitrite initially added to the meat


product. High cooking temperatures seem to accelerate formation.


USDA (1981) has declared that a nitrosamine level of 10 ppb in the


current lowest limit of reliable measurement. Residual nitrate


that will not result in nitrosopyrolidine of over 16 ppb.


Degree of Residual nitrite

violation at slicer or Residual nitrite at

concern zero day 21 days

seldom 30-35 ppm 10-15 ppm

sometime 20-30 ppm

often 40-60 ppm


Relationship of residual nitrite at 21 days compared to 0 day:


1.	 Vacuum packaging will reduce residual nitrite level about

60% in 21 days.


2.	 Non-vacuum packaging will reduce residual nitrite level

even more.


3.	 Increasing holding time for pumped bellies to 3-5 days will

reduce residual nitrite level.


4.	 Increasing smoke house cycle to 18 to 20 hours will reduce

residual nitrite level.


5.	 Holding bellies longer before slicing will reduce residual

nitrite level.


A standard deviation of 1% or less in bacon pump percentages is


desirable to reduce excess residual nitrite in some samples.


Composition of bacon at 21 days that lower the likelihood of


nitrosamine problems.

Min. protein 9%

Moisture 33%

Fat 56%

Salt appropriate flavor

Nitrite Max. 16 ppm
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Nitrate:


Nitrate is also used in cured meat and may be supplied in the


form of sodium nitrate (Chile saltpeter; NaNO3) or potassium


nitrate (saltpeter or Bengal saltpeter; KNO3) . Salt mined in


certain areas of Germany and The Netherlands contain small


quantities (1/4 of 1%) of nitrate and these impurities were


probably the original accidental use of nitrate in meat curing.


There is a great deal of confusion as to the exact role of nitrate


but some of the claims are as follows:


1.	 To supply a source of nitrate by bacterial reduction


of nitrate to nitrite - this theory (reservoir) was


quite popular when dry curing was practiced but is of


much less importance as the curing process becomes


shorter.


2.	 Bacterial inhibiting properties - These claims have been


difficult to prove.


3. In canned perishable meat products, nitrate	 (1 oz/100


pounds of meat) inhibits the germination of anaerobes and


promotes gas formation by other spore forming micro


organisms .


Using today's rapid curing methods a satisfactory product can


be produced without nitrate. It may be more important in a dry


cured product. Nitrate is also toxic and its maximum level is


controlled by government regulations. One of these regulations


(USDA) specifies (other regulations should also be noted) a maximum


of 2 3/4 oz. (1719 ppm) of nitrate per 100 lbs. meat. (7
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pounds/100 gal. pickle -- approximately 738 ppm; dry cure 3 1/2


oz/100 lbs. -- approximately 2,184 ppm). New regulations are


currently being considered that would eliminate the use of nitrate


in bacon, franks and bologna and some of the proposals are as


follows:


Proposed Use Levels for Nitrate


Ingoing level in pickle or product


Product category	 Sodium nitrate


W. A. hams, picnics, butts,

corned beef (primals), canned

chopped meat, ham salad spreads,

canned ham (canned shelf-stable

and other cured perishable

product) 7 lbs/100 gal of pickle at


10%	 pump


Bacon	 0


Bacon immersion cured	 700


Corned beef hash, deviled ham

(canned sterile product) 1719 (2 3/4 oz/100 lbs)


Franks, bologna, loaves,

luncheon (cooked sausage

products) 1719 (2 3/4 oz/100 lbs)


Country cured hams, prosciutti

(dry-cured product)	 2183f/ (3.5 oz/100 lbs)


Summer sausage/hard salami

(fermented sausage)	 1716^/ (2.75 oz/100 lbs)


Infant, junior and toddler

baby food


£/	 Some recommendations are for 300 ppm


_/	 Some recommendations are for 0 unless manufacturer can prove

that it is organoleptically needed and that no nitrosamines

are formed.
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An FDA regulations required labels of curing materials to


contain direction for use in home curing of meats so that the


finished product contains no more than 500 ppm of nitrate.


Generally nitrate is present at the rate of 0.05% to 0.2% of


the curing brine solution.


Nitrite and Nitrate Production:


1. Synthetic Sodium Nitrite


1.8% 5% 6% Sodium 
Nitrogen Nitric + S o d i u m -> nitrite 
oxides acid carbonate NaNO, 

HNO3 Na2CO3 

2. Potassium Nitrite


a) Synthetic High Potassium

Potassium nitrite Oxygen

nitrate Temperature KNO, 0,

KNO,


b)


Synthetic 15-35% Potassium

Nitric + Nitrogen + Potassium + Sodium —> Sodium + nitrite

oxide dioxide hydroxide Hydroxide chloride KNO2

NO NO, KOH NaOH
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3. Sodium Nitrate


a Mixed

"Caliche"


30% Sodium nitrite

2 0% Sodium chloride

15% Sodium sulfate

30% Insoluble matter Leached Sodium nitrate (NaNO,


Small amounts of -> removed by chilling

Iodine 60°C and crystallization

Chromium 5-8 hrs,

Potassium

Magnesium

Calcium


Purification


A to MP

-> Impurities | Sodium nitrate


of nitrate NaNO-,


or:


wash with

Sodium nitrate NaN03


alcohol +

10% ammonia


b) Synthetic


Nitric Sodium

acid + carbonate Sodium nitrate

HNO-, (soda ash) NaNO-,


Na2CO3


4. Potassium Nitrate


a) Mined


Crude Chile saltpeter Potassium Sodium Potassium 
Sodium nitrate + chloride - -> chloride + nitri te 

NaNO3 KC1 NaCl KNO-, 

b) Synthetic


Sodium Potassium Sodium 80°C Sodium Potassium 
nitrate + chloride + chloride -> chloride + nitrate 
NaNO- KC1 NaCl NaCl I KNO-, 
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Reducing compounds:


Ascorbic acid and similar compounds (reductants) are used in


cured (not allowed in fresh products) products (including cured


poultry) and may be supplied in one of the following forms:


Acids


Ascorbic acid Erythorbic acid

(isoascorbic acid)


(D-araboascorbic acid)


C-0 c=o

I


HO - C HO -C

II

J
0
 II 0


HO- C HO -C

I I
J
H - C H - r*

I I


HO - C - H

I H - C - OH


Hrt- C - OH I

H 2 - C - O H


Used infrequently in pumping pickles because the acid would cause

a rapid depletion of the nitrite.


Ascorbic acid has been reported to cause an initial period of


rancidity acceleration followed by a later antioxidant effect.


This would suggest that an intermediate decomposition product of


ascorbic acid may be responsible for the antioxidant properties.


When ascorbic acid is combined with a phenolic antioxidant it


always inhibits oxidation.
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0 

Sodium ascorbate** Sodium erythorbate**

(Sodium isoascortate)


HO - C HO  - C 
II O II 0 

Na - O - C Na - 0 - C 
1•J	 JH - C	 H - C 

I	 1 
HO - C - H	 H - C - OH 

I 1

Hg- C- OH H 2 - C - OH


** Most commonly used products.


Check for purity since these compounds are sometimes mixed with


salt. These compounds promote a reducing condition and result in


the following:


1.	 Faster color development - Very important during rapid


processing (if time between chopping and cooking is less


than 45 minutes) . Can allow a 1/3 reduction in time from


chopping to smoking and cooking.


2.	 Resistant to color fading during retail storage.


3.	 Excess reducing compounds behave basically as a water


soluble antioxidant which will protect against rancidity


and color fading, enhance bloom of fresh meat system.


4.	 Ascorbic acid is known as Vitamin C but erythorbic acid


has essentially no Vitamin C activity. Ascorbic acid in
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the meat industry is used as a reducing compound; there


fore no claim for Vitamin C content may be made.


5.	 Will reduce residual nitrite level.


It is postulated that the reducing condition promoted by these


additives is responsible for the following chemical reactions which


promote the formation of cured meat pigments.


1.	 Conversion of nitrite to nitric oxide: Nitric oxide is the


product that actually reacts with the myoglobin to produce


the cured pigment. This accelerated conversion of nitrite


to nitric oxide in the tissue reduces the residual nitrite


that may be found in cured products upon storage.


Since the nitrite to nitric oxide reaction is


accelerated by these additives it is important not to


make up the brine too far in advance because the nitric


oxide will escape from the brine as a gas and the nitrite


level will be lower than calculated.


2.	 Promotes reduction of nitrogen dioxide to nitric oxide so


that curing may proceed. The nitrogen dioxide was


produced when nitric oxide reacted with oxygen.


3.	 Reduction of metmyoglobin to myoglobin - Pigment is


reduced to myoglobin before reaction with nitric oxide


can take place.


4.	 Will reduce the amount of occluded oxygen in the tissue


and thus promote cured color formation.
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5.	 After color formation any remaining compound will act


as an antioxidant and retard the loss of cured color


in the finished product.


6.	 It has recently been suggested that these compounds


may aid nitrite in bacterial control (such as botulism) .


7. Aid in retarding or blocking nitrosamines formation.


It has been speculated that ascorbic acid can


1.	 Accelerate fat oxidation if the tocopherol content is low.


2.	 In combination with certain metal catalysts may cause


hydrogen peroxide release and result in oxidation.


Iron in liquid storage causes a loss of these


reducing compounds and salt (NaCl) helps to stabilize


these solutions. In solutions containing nitrates or


nitrites the salt form of the reducing compound is


usually used in preference to the acid. A low pH and


a reducing compound will often react with nitrite and


cause rapid release of nitric oxide. This causes a


loss of nitrite in the curing pickle (under cure) and


the nitric oxide fumes are toxic. A cure may be held


for 24 hours with little loss of ingredients if it is


formulated and stored as follows:


Ingredients Storage Conditions


Nitrite 50°F or less

Ascorbates


Salt pH 6.0 or greater


If the reducing compound is to be premixed and stored with


nitrite then 2% soda ash is often used to buffer the pH and prevent
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loss of nitrite. Ascorbates and erythorbates in the dry form are


also sensitive to decomposition and therefore should not be over


stocked.


Ascorbic acid or its salt reduces (erythorbic acid or its salt


does not) the formation of green color where the product touches


the metal smoke sticks.


Maximum levels of these compounds are regulated in federally


inspected plants. One of the regulations (others should be noted)


lists the maximum at 3/4 oz. or 469 ppm (7/8 oz. or 547 ppm for the


salts) of ascorbic or isoascorbic acid per 100 lbs. of raw meat, 75


oz/100 gal of acid or 87.5 oz/100 gal of salts may be used in a 10%


pump stock. Must be declared as such on the label. A 10% solution


may be applied to the outer surface. Some regulations are


currently being proposed and are as follows:


Proposed Use Levels for Sodium Ascorbate or Ervthorbate


Ingoing level in pickle or product


Product Category Ascorbate or ervthorbate


W.A. hams, picnics, butts,

corned beef (primals), canned

chopped meat, ham salad spreads,

canned ham (canned shelf-stable

and other cured perishable Max not more

product) than 550 ppm


Bacon Target 550 ppm


Corned beef hash, deviled ham

(canned sterile product) 7/8 oz/cwt. Max.


Franks, bologna, loaves, luncheon

(cooked sausage products) 7/8 oz/cwt. Max.


Country cured hams, prosciutti

(dry-cured product) 7/8 oz/cwt. Max.


Summer sausage/hard salami (fermented sausage) 7/8 oz/cwt. Max.
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In Japan there is no limit on ascorbate use and the addition of


1- 1/4 to 1-1/2 oz/100 lbs. is common.


Ascorbic acid (C6HgO6) is a natural constituent of some spices


and may be found in concentrations as high as 1000 ppm. Ascorbic


acid has been used to prevent black spot in some shellfish.


Cure accelerators:


Compounds that lower the pH (acidulants) in cured meat


products alter the flavor, reduce bacterial growth, retards the


action of many natural enzymes, increase the reaction rate of


ascorbate or erythorbate, produce a product with a better sliced


shelf life and also accelerate the cured meat color development.


Color development may be reduced from 1-1/2 hours to 15-30 minutes


with the addition of cure accelerators. The compounds most widely


used to speed up color development are citric acid (or its salt)


(acid and salt can also be used in cured poultry products) glucono


delta lactone (GDL), and fumaric acid (in cured, comminuted meat


and poultry products). They may be used in the following form:


Citric Acid Sodium Citrate


H.-C-C-OH H -C-C-O-Na


I 0

H O - C -C-OH HO-C-C-0-Na


0 • v


9 - C - C-0H H -C-C-O-Na


\ 2 \
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Glucono Delta Gluconic

Lactone, GDL Acid


O - H


H - C - O H 

Hydrolysis 1 
HO - c -H 

at 40° C 1 
• • S~\. 1 1 

25% hydrolysis H - c -O H 

in 1 0 minutes: H - c -1 O H 

100% hydrolysis 1 
in 3 hours CH OH 

2 

Fumaric


HO-C-CH

II ̂ 

0 HC-C-OH


II

0


Citric and fumaric acid lowers the pH of the meat when added


to the product. Glucono delta lactone is essentially a neutral pH


when initially added to the emulsion but is then slowly converted


to gluconic acid which lowers the pH value approximately 0.15 to


0.20 units. This reduced pH promotes conditions under which


natural or added reducing compounds (sodium erythorbate, erythorbic


acid, sodium ascorbate or ascorbic acid) speed up the conversion of
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nitrite to nitric oxide. Time for color development is as follows:


Without GPL With GPL


Wiener 1-1/2 to 2-1/2 hrs 15-30 min


Bologna 7-8 hrs 3-3/4 hrs


Pue to this conversion of GDL to an acid it is often added late in


the emulsifying stage.


GDL is often used at the rate of 1 lb/100 lbs meat in Europe


for fermented sausage (assist drying and encourages growth of


lactic acid bacteria) and this produces a 0.5 reduction in pH


units. In the U. S. permitted levels are 8 oz/100 lbs meat (range


0.5 to 8 used) or 5000 ppm in cooked cured sausage or 1 pound/100


lbs raw meat or 10,000 ppm in dry sausage (i.e. Genoa Salami). It


is declared on the label as glucono-delta-lactone.


A low pH is not desirable during the emulsifying stage of


sausage production but is desirable for subsequent color


development. Under "normal commercial practices" even GDL with its


gradual conversion to an acid (5 min = pH 5.8, 3 0 min = pH 5.6, and


1 hr = pH 5.4) tends to weaken an emulsion; therefore, don't let


this product stand before cooking. Citric acid and sodium citrate


also have antioxidant properties and function by enhancing the


activity of natural or added antioxidants and by complexing with


trace metals that catalyze oxidation. Citric acid is used with


various antioxidants in lard, unsmoked sausage, dried meat, fish,


shellfish and crustoceans. In shellfish which have a relative low


fat content the citrate ion ties up iron and copper which
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accelerate discoloration and the development of off-odors and


flavors.


Citric acid or sodium citrate may be used at the 547 ppm level


and used to replace up to 50% of the ascorbic acid, erythorbate


acid, sodium ascorbate or sodium erythorbate in cured products.


Citric acid (3-5% solution) is often sprayed on to


frankfurters after stuffing and prior to smoking in order to aid


peelability.


Citric acid and sodium citrate (0.2% with or without water)


may also be used as an anticoagulant for blood. The citrate ion


ties up the calcium of the blood which is necessary for the


clotting process.


Fumaric acid accelerates color fixing, allows the use of


higher cooking temperatures and correspondingly shorter preparation


time and improves the peelability of cooked sausage. Fumaric acid


can be used at the 0.065% (1 oz/100 lbs) level in meat and meat by-


products before processing.


Also see sodium acid pyrophosphate under the "Phosphate"


section of this chapter.


Sodium (or Potassium) Lactate (salt of lactic acid):


Lactate is reported to extend shelf life, to be a flavor


enhancer without changing the pH or color of meat but it does lower


the water activity, increase the water holding capacity and has a


antimicrobial effect. It is approved as a flavoring agent at 2 oz .


dry solids (3.33% of 60% strength) level. This may require


reducing the added moisture by 40% if sodium lactate is added and
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sometimes a 0.5 to 0.1% salt level reduction is desirable.


Sodium Bicarbonate:


Sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3) may (USDA) be used in dry cured


mixtures containing both nitrite and sodium ascorbate to prevent


their reaction prior to applying the cure to the product. (See


regulations for maximum permitted). Sodium bicarbonate may also be


used to:


1.	 Precipitate undesirable minerals from water used for


pickle (Max. pH 8).


2.	 Adjust acidity of acid type meat products.


3.	 Aid in rendering of fat.


4. Assist in cleaning vegetables.


Phosphates:


Phosphate may also be used (0.5%) in all cooked (a fresh meat


that is to be cooked or frozen after processing) meat and poultry


products except where otherwise prohibited. When a single


phosphate is used it must be declared on the label as for example 


sodium phosphate and when a combination of 2 or more phosphates are


used they are declared as sodium phosphates on the label. Sodium


acid pyrophosphate (SAPP) is declared on the label as sodium acid


pyrophosphate. Phosphates may influence the salometer reading by


10-12% and thus must be corrected for.


Phosphates may be supplied in one of the following form:
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PHOSPHATES THAT MAY BE USED IN MEAT AND POULTRY PRODUCTS


ORTHOPHOSPHATES, d e r i v e d from an a c i d : 

Disodium phosphate

[sodium phosphate

dibasic, dialkali

phosphate, basic

(dialkali)

orthophosphate, disodium

hydrogen orthophosphate,

disodium monophosphate]


Formular	 Na2HPO4 0 

Na-0-P-O-Na 

0 

H 

K Dipotassium Phosphate 
Phosphate 
that may 
be used" 

Purpose	 Reduce the amount of

cook out juice


M-O-P-O-M 

O 

M 

Monosodium phosphate

(sodium phosphate

monobasic, monoalkali

phosphate, acidic

orthophosphate,

monosodium dihydrogen

orthophosphate,

monosodium

monophosphate)


NaH2PO4	 0 

Na-0-P-O-H 

0 

H 

Monopotassium Phosphate 

Reduce the amount of

cook out juice


Use Meat food products Meat food products

except where prohibited except where prohibited
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PHOSPHATES THAT MAY BE USED IN MEAT AND POULTRY PRODUCTS


Polyphosphates (two or more phosphates joined by an oxygen


bridge); alkaline polyphosphates


Sodium hexametaphosphate often


cyclic ***


Formula	 Mixture formula or average


chain length:


(NaPO3)6 or Na^ P6°18:


0

II
II


Na-O-P-O

1
1

0

1
1

Na


0 0

II II
II II


P-0 -P-O-Na

1 1
1 1

0 0

1 1
1 1

Na Na


n
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PHOSPHATES THAT MAY BE USED IN MEAT AND POULTRY PRODUCTS


Sodium hexametaphosphate types


Formula


Purpose


Use


Purpose


Use


Sodium metaphosphate,


insoluble;


Maddrell's salt


n=2 or more, often

branched chains;


(NaPO3)n


Sodium hexameta most

popular


(NaPO3)6


Reduce the amount of

cook out juice


Meat food products

except where prohibited


Help protect flavor


Products cooked or

frozen after processing


Sodium polyphosphate,


glassy; Grahams - salt;

Made by rapidly cooling

molten mixture of

sodium oxide 

phosphorus pentoxide


Structure unkown;

i.e. Calgon


(NaPO3)n


Reduces the amount of

cook out juice


Meat food products

except where prohibited


Helps protect flavor


Products cook or frozen

after processing
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PHOSPHATES THAT MAY BE USED IN MEAT AND POULTRY PRODUCTS


polyphosphates


Sodium

tripolyphosphate af9m


(Pentasodium

triphosphate,

sodium

triphosphate)

saturation point is

approximately 15%


Na5P3O10;


0 0 0

II II I
I

Na-0-P-0-P-0-P-0-Na


0 0 0


Na Na Na


soluble, linear


Potassium tripoly

phosphate e


Reduce the amount

of cook out juice


Meat food products

except where

prohibited


Helps protect

flavor


Products cooked or

frozen after

processing


Linear


For-

mi 11 ̂ 

ILLLl _L 0.


K

Phos

ph

ate

that

can

be

used


Pur

pose


Use


Pur

pose


Use


Sodium

pyrophosphate


dfhijlm


(tetrasodium

pyrophosphate)


NaAP2O7;


0 0


Na-0-P-O-P-O-Na


0 0


Na Na


soluble, linear


Potassium

pyrophosphate ehl


Reduces the

amount of cook

out juice


Meat food

products except

where prohibited


Sodium acid

pyrophosphate

(SAAP) (disodium

pyrophosphate,

disodium

dihydrogen

phosphate,

disodium

diphosphate,

acid phosphate)


Na2HAP2O7;


0 0


Na-0-P-O-P-O-Na


0 0


H H


soluble, linear


Accelerates

cured color

development


Meat food

products except

where prohibited
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PHOSPHATES THAT MAY BE USED IN MEAT AND POULTRY PRODUCTS


(footnotes)


a Most widely used phosphates in meat curing either alone or in 
combinations. 

b Best solubility, a water conditioning agent and when blended 
with tripolyphosphate it will improve its solubility. 

c Good sequesterant, will produce clearer pickles, prevent 
machine clogging. 

d Poor solubility. 
e More hydroscopic than salt (extra protection is needed in 

storage. 
f Less hydroscopic than salt. 
9 Low water solubility. 
h May cause a flavor problem at upper levels of use. 
1 Only phosphate can split actomyosin into actin and myosin. 
J Best emulsion stabilizer. 
k Will condition hard water and make other phosphates more 

soluble. 
1 Solubilizes protein in emulsions very well. 
m Encourages corrosion and staining of canned meat products. 
n Potassium phosphates are generally more solucle, more 

expensive, and more subject to cakeing the sodium 
counterparts. 

Phosphates are chemical compounds in which a phosphorus atom is


surrounded by 4 oxygen atoms. The structure is a tetraedron in


which phosphorus is located in the center and the 4 oxygen atoms


are located in the corners. This structure allows polymerization


and structures similar to those of carbon.
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The pH and solubility of thes phosphates are as follows:


Formula Name pH of 1% % Of P2O5 Solubility g/ 
solution 100 g H,0, 50°F 

Na2H2P2O7 Sodium acid 4.2-4.3 Not 7 
available 

NaH-.PO,. Mono sodium 4.5 59 65 

K?H?PO4 Mono potassium 4 .5 52 15 

Na6P6°18 Sodium 
hexameta 

6.5-7.0 Variable Maddrell
insoluble 

(NaP03)n Glassy 7.5 Variable Grahams 
(glassy) very 
soluble 

K?HPO4 Dipotassium 9.0 40.5 89 

Na7HP04 Disodium 9.2 49.5 4 

K 
5 P 3 ° 1  0 

Potassium 
tripoly

9.6 46.9 178 

phosphate 

Na5P3°10 Sodium tripoly 
phosphate 

9.7-9.9 57.3 15 

Na4P2O7 Sodium pyro 10.2- 43.1 5 
(tetra) 10.5 

K4P2°7 Potassium pyro 
(tetra) 

10.5 42.7 182 

When 0.5% phosphate was added to muscle tissue and the product was


cured and cooked and then compared to a control (no phosphate), the


following results were reported.
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In general the phosphates that lowered the pH of cooked


products increased the cured color and color stability as indicated


by increased CFV, increased CRV, increased RV and decreased nitrite


values but lowered water holding capacity. The reverse can be said


for phosphates that raised the pH values and were responsible for


decreased color formation and stability and increased water holding


capacity. In general, the greater the pH alteration the more


influence exerted on color and water holding capacity. The pH


alterations produced by phosphates, however, do not explain their


total effect.


Phosphates may be incorporated (0.5%) into "Fresh Beef", "Beef


for Further Cooking", "Cooked Beef", and similar products which are


frozen after processing. The purpose of these phosphate additives


is to help protect the products flavor (primarily protection from


oxidation or rancidity and from a warmed over beef flavor) by


chelateing heavy metals.


Phosphate permitted for this use are:


Sodium tripoly phosphate Na5P3O10


Sodium hexameta phosphate Na6P6O18


Some phosphates (e.g. tetrasodium phosphate) can also extend


the microbial shelf life of meat products probably also by


chelating heavy metals needed for microbial growth.


Sodium acid pyrophosphate (SAPP an acidulant) is permitted in


comminuted products to accelerate color fixing and is used


primarily in fast continuous processes. It also slackens the


emulsion making stuffing easier on a small diameter product but
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does not weaked the emulsion. The maximum level is 8 oz. per 100


lbs. or 5000 ppm of total formulation (for products that have no


moisture restriction) and 0.5% of finished product weight (for


products that do have a moisture restriction) and this will produce


approximately a 0.4 pH drop. If the sausage emulsion is too acid


"fatting out" is often a problem. The results are generally not


desirable in all beef franks.


A 2% tripoly phosphate wash solution is used to raise the pH


of olives prior to adding to an emulsion. If this is not done the


acid will cause emulsion breakdown and the olives will pop out of


the loaf during slicing. Acid brines must also be removed from


pickles for the same reasons.


All uncooked muscle tissue contains enzymes that can hydrolyze 

phosphates in the following manner: 

Pyrophosphate Orthophosphate 

T Pase i 1 i 1 D Pase 
p - p - p > P - P > Pi + Pi 

warm ' ' ' ' rapid 
Tripoly water Diphosphate Inorganic 
phosphate + Pi monophosphate 

Inorganic 
Monophosphate


Rate of hydrolyzing of phosphate in uncooked tissue is in the


following order:


1. Beef 2. Pork 3. Poultry 4. Fish


The influence of this hydrolysis on water holding capacity is


illustrated in the following graph in which tri polyphosphate was


added to meat.
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Phosphates may also be used in emulsion products (1982).


Phosphates are corrosive and stainless steel or plastic


containers are usually used in handling these solutions. In canned


hams that have phosphates added an anodized can with an aluminum


insert is used so that the aluminum will be selectively corroded


and the structural part of the can will be protected. Care must


also be taken to avoid precipitation of phosphate in the brine and


recrystallization is sometimes noted on the surface of the meat


(tissue enzymes have changed added phosphates to disodium phosphate


crystals) when high levels are used. Soft water should be used


with phosphates since phosphates tend to sequester cations such as
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calcium, iron and magnesium from water and thus prevents phosphates


from their assigned function. The purpose of phosphates in meat


may be summarized as follows:


1. Basic reacting phosphates increased the pH of meat


(red meat, poultry, and seafood). This increase in


pH causes an increase in the water holding capacity


of muscle tissue.


2.	 Phosphates and salt (NaCl) have a synergistic effect


on increasing water holding capacity.


3.	 Increased juiciness - The increase in water holding


capacity is responsible for an increase in juiciness.


This increased juiciness seems to be preferred by most


consumers.


4.	 Reduced cooking shrink or increase in yield (in some


cases 2-3%). Reduced cooking shrink is also due to


increased water holding capacity.


5.	 Reduces cooking time primarily in mature poultry and


white tuna.


6.	 Reduces refrigerator drip and thawing drip due to


increased water holding capacity.


7.	 Color retention - Claims have been made for increased


color and color retention for phosphates that lower the


tissue pH (Ex. sodium acid pyrophosphate will


lower the pH and speed up color development and also


pyrophosphate dissociates actomyosin which helps


to counteract the destabolyzing effect of lowered pH).
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Cured meat color formation and protection from fading


light is usually better with phosphates that maintain


a lower tissue pH (these phosphates have less water


holding capacity).


8.	 Texture - The texture of the product has been altered


making it easier to slice.


9.	 Stabilizes sausage emulsion - Phosphates which increase


pH increase emulsion stability. This is of greater


importance in emulsion products with poor binding


properties and/or high fat contents. Also increased


extraction of salt soluble proteins is obtained with the


use of phosphates giving an improved emulsion.


10. Antioxidant properties - Polyphosphates have some anti


oxidant properties which reduce oxidative changes and


this can probably be explained by their chelating


ability (e.g. tripolyphosphate, tetrasodium and potassium


pyrophosphate, sodium acid pyrophosphate). It has been


suggested that they function by sequestering catalytic


heme iron which promotes oxidation. They are also cheaper


than most other antioxidants. This reduces rancidity and


warmed over flavor.


11.	 Alkaline phosphates reduce purge in canned products.


12.	 Reduces "fatting out" of an emulsion product.


13.	 Increases emulsifying capacity.


14.	 Some reports have suggested antimicrobial effects (e.g.


tetrasodium pyrophosphate) for phosphate in meat but
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increasing pH under most circumstances would encourage


microbial growth in meat products.


Maximum level of phosphate permitted in meat products cured


under federal inspection is covered by federal regulations. One of


these regulations (others should be noted) lists the maximum


permissible level of added phosphates to 0.5% (0.005) of the


finished product (50 pounds/100 gallon - 10% pump). Often 32 lbs.


per 100 gal. of pickle, at 10% pump will cause a precipitation on


the product and industry often used 16 to 20 lbs per 100 gal. of


pickle and a 10% pump. Phosphate is added prior to salt for easier


solubility. Each 2 lbs. of phosphate per 100 gallon of brine will


increase salimeter reading approximately 1°. Sodium pyrophosphate


is the most water soluble of the permitted phosphates. Phosphates


(often tripoly) are often added (2 to 4 oz. per 100 lbs. meat) to


flaked-formed fresh product. In bacon the residual phosphate


content in the lean portion of the bacon is the controlling factor.


Often small quantities of phosphate (.076) may find their way into


emulsion products by the sweet pickle trim route (15% allowed).


Phosphates may now be used in pountry and red meat emulsion


products.


Commercial blends of phosphates often fall into 2 groups:


1. Viscous with


Tightly polymerised Acid pyrophosphate 

Metaphosphate or Tripolyphosphate 

2 . Non viscous with 

Tetrasodium pyrophosphate Phosphate glassy

or Tripoly phosphate
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Phosphates are often added as blends and a example of typical


meat blend phosphates is as follows:


Phosphate Blends  Examples 

Type % Indredients Purpose 

Viscous 85-90 Sodium tripoly good emulsion stabilizer 

10-15 Sodium hexameta condition hard water and 
makes other phosphates 
more soluble 

Non-viscous Tetrasodium pyro -- good emulsion stabilizer


Phosphate glassy -- conditions hard water and

makes other phosphate

more stable


The determination of the added phosphate is calculated by


subtracting the native phosphate (native phosphate = 0.0106 X


protein) from the total phosphate. Optimum level for moisture


control is obtained with 0.35% phosphate at 2% salt level and 0.5%


phosphate may be desirable at a 0.75% or lower salt level.


Phosphates like all inorganic salts are toxic if excessive amounts


are ingested but these salts are only slightly more toxic than


sodium chloride.


Phosphates are also used as hog scalding agents to aid in the


removal of hair, rendering agents to assist in the rendering of


animal fats and as synergists with antioxidants to retard rancidity


development in fat.


Sodium hydroxide (NaOH)


Sodium hydroxide may be used in a ration not to exceed 4 to 1


(4 parts phosphate to one part NaOH) with phosphates to raise the
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pH and to increase the water holding capacity of the tissue. This


would reduce shrinkage during cooking. The combination of


phosphate and sodium hydroxide cannot exceed 0.5% in the product.


Water


Water is also added in most curing formulas and its functions


are:


1.	 Distribute curing ingredients - Accelerates curing


tremendously when compared to dry curing.


2.	 Increases juiciness - Finished product has more moisture


than a dry cured product.


Since water is inexpensive and the final meat product is


priced on a per weight basis the quantity of water added is


controlled by regulations. A few of the regulations (others should


be noted) and labeling rules are as follows:


Label Weight 
Example: 
"Ham" Maximum cured weight = uncured weight 

"Water added ham" Maximum cured weight = 10% above fresh 
weight 

"Canned ham" Maximum weight = 8% above fresh 

weight 

"Imitation product" Greater than 10% above fresh weight 

"Corned beef rounds" Maximum weight = 10% above fresh 
weight 

"Corned beef 
briskets" Maximum weight =20% above fresh 

weight 
Label declarations as "Water".


Country cured hams normally shrink at least 18% from uncured


weight during processing.
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Hardness of water used is also important since hard water may-


lead to formation of scum and many cure ingredients (Ex. phosphate)


are difficult to dissolve in hard water. Discoloration of fresh


and cured products is often caused by high mineral level in the


water. Added water is labeled as water in the ingredient list.


Binders


Cured pork products labeled "Ham Water Added" and "Ham and


Water Products - X % of Weight is Added Ingredients". Can contain


food starch - modified, sodium casinate, isolated soy protein and


carrageenan as binders and should prevent purging of pumped brine


solutions.


Substance Amount

Carrageenan Not to exceed 1.5 percent of product formation:


not permitted in combination with other binders

approved for use in cured pork products.


Food Starch Not to exceed 2 percent of product formulation:

Modified not permitted in combination with other binders


approved for use in cured pork products.


Sodium Not to exceed 2 percent of product formulation:

Caseinate not permitted in combination with other binders


approved for use in cured pork products.


Isolated Soy Not to exceed 2 percent of product formulation:

Protein not permitted in combination with other binders


approved for use in cured pork products.


Batter-breading:


Coating meat with a batter-breading before cooking is


increasing in popularity. The steps usually involve:


1.	 Meat


2.	 Sizing


3.	 Dusting - dry usually flavor base to absorb surface


moisture and, improved adhesion.
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4.	 Battering - a liquid, water flour, starch, seasoning,


mixture.


5.	 Breading - flavor based bread crumb or cracker meal


for coating texture.


6.	 Battering and breading may be repeated.


7.	 Blanching - sometime used.


8.	 Cooking - sometime used.


9.	 Freezing.


10. Packing.


Batter/breading ingredients:


1.	 Polysaccharides - for viscosity control.


Flours - (wheat most common, approximately 10% protein


preferred), corn and potato also used.


Starches - corn, wheat, and pregelatinized starch is


used to absorb water.


Gums - increases viscosity and holds water.


2.	 Protein


Milk and whey proteins (most common; non-fat dry milk


and whey) may be used as a pre dip, pre dust to increase


adhesion of the batter, for fry color development and


for increased flavor due to lactose.


Egg white or albumin - contribute to body and structure


and crispness.


Egg yolk - contribute to body but is softer and will


alter color.


3. Fats and oils - contribute to tenderness and crispness,
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retards moisture from entering coating and adds flavor.


4 . Leavening agent - a source of carbon dioxide and are used


in puff or tempura batters. Causes fat absorption which


will make the product crisper.


Baking powder = acid + base.


5.	 Water - used to form a suspension of ingredients, effects


viscosity and adhesion and aids in structure formation.


6.	 Seasoning - usually added to batter:


Salt - flavor


Sugar - flavor, tenderness, browning


MSG - flavor and fry color


Pepper - flavor


Paprika - color, flavor


Spice or spice extract - flavor


7. May contain sodium acid pyrophosphate.


USDA regulations for breaded products:


1.	 Red meat - battering and breading can not exceed 30%


of finished breaded weight.


2.	 Poultry

a.	 Battering and breading can not exceed 30% of


finished breaded weight.


b.	 Cooked poultry including bone and breading shall not

contain more than 3 0% breading.


3. Fritters - can contain up to 65% breading.


Curing Pickle:


To mix a curing pickle the ingredients should be added in the


following order: water; phosphates; sugar, dextrose; flavoring;


nitrite; and ascorbate (to protect the nitrite and ascorbate) .
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Excessive agitation of the brine should be avoided and pickles


should not be stored longer than 12 hours.


Emulsion product:


Incorporated into emulsion products are all of the additives


listed under cured products and, in general, the purpose for these


additives is the same as in cured products with the following


exceptions:


1.	 Salt - Same as cured products and, in addition, the salt


and water is the extracting liquid for myosin from the


muscle fibers. This protein solubilization will increase


binding, emulsion stability, processing stability, water


binding and yields. It will also reduce thawing and


cooking drip. The salt and water then encapsulates the


fat, forming an emulsion (looks much like a sponge that


has absorbed fat). The smaller the fat particles the


more surface area that requires protein coating but if


well coated and combined with a high viscosity of the


protein-water phase the more stable the emulsion.


Myosin in

salt water


Water


Hydrophobic groups 
Hydrophylic groups 
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Time in contact and percent salt are both important to obtain


maximum protein solubility as show in the following graph:


9 7 %


% Protein


extracted

at various
 •••* Conditions 
time 92% 
peroids y" 4% Salt 

y 40°F 
y post-rigor meat 

60% 7f 
8 24 

Dwell time (hours) 

For these reasons an eight hour dwell time seems reasonable.


Protein 

solubility 

0 6 to 7 12 to 14


NaCI in aqueous phase


Seven percent salt would be ideal for protein extraction, but this
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Seven percent salt would be ideal for protein extraction, but this


of course would make the final product too salty. It is sometimes


desirable to mix this much salt with the high quality protein (low


fat) of the meat block for pre-blending and then dilute the salt


with the rest of the meat block.


Pre-blending is the mixing of salt with tissue and then


storing for several hours prior to chopping. Its advantages are:


a) Obtain maximum use of salt soluble proteins. 

b) Allow the use of some lower binding quality raw. 

materials 

c) Allow time for chemical analysis to be completed. 

Procedure that is often recommended for pre-blending would include,


100 lbs. meat (fat smearing will cut down on salt soluble


protein extraction so this should be avoided).


Lean - Prebreak/hydraflake frozen meat; grind frozen


or fresh meat through 1/8 - 3/l6th inch plate.


Fat - Prebreak/hydraflake frozen meat; grind frozen


or fresh meat through 3/8 - 5/8th inch plate.


Polish - 1/2" grind for a final 3/8" grind.


20 lbs. water or ice.


3 lbs. good salt (NaCl).


1/2 of sodium nitrite used here (bacterial control and


antioxidant).


Don't use cure accelerators or reducing compounds here.


Store at 28°F (Max. 36°F) for 12 to 48 hours.


The other 1/2 of sodium nitrite is added at the last stage of
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chopping and this will increase the shelf life.


If pre-blending is not used the lean tissue, salt, and cure


and 3 0% of the water should be added first in the chopping


operation. This sequence will give a brine content of 6-8% in


the lean meat and will result in solubilization of the protein.


Cured fat for use in pork and beans is cured in 100% salt


brine for 14 days. Even after retorting it will hold its shape.


Salt will discolor a fresh meat system.


Salt in bologna and frankfurters are usually added at the


rate of 2.2 to 2.6% of the finished product, fresh pork


sausages range between 1.5 and 2.0% (2 to 2.5% when eaten)


and from 0.5 to 0.75% in restructured products. The weight


of salt added to a product should be increased 0.1 to 0.2%


when the humidity is high, for example June, to account


for increased water level in the salt.


2.	 Sugar - same purposes as in cured products.


Since sugar has an attraction for water it will also improve


peelability. Quantity (weight) of sugar should also be


increased by 0.1 to O.,2% during high humidity weather.


Franks normally contain from 0.5 to 1.5 lbs. of sucrose per


100 lbs. of meat. Sugar should be adjusted downward when milk


is used and upwards when soy and other non-meat proteins are


used. Lactose is also used in liver sausage to reduce the


bitterness.


3.	 Nitrite - same purpose as in cured products.


If 156 parts per million is added to the emulsion only 60-70
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parts per million will be present, out of cook. Often l/8th


oz. (1/2 normal level) is used in fermented products. As


little as 5 to 10 ppm will cause loss of bloom in fresh


sausage. When cooked these products may briefly look cured,


but then turn gray.


4.	 Nitrate - same purpose as in cured products.


Nitrate will not cause loss of bloom in fresh sausage as fast


as nitrite.


5. Reducing compounds - same purpose as in cured products.


6.	 Cure accelerators - same purpose as in cured products but if


acid is added prior to cooking the product it will interfere


with bind but if added slowly can assist in coagulation.


7.	 Phosphates and sodium hydroxide - same as in cured product and


in processed meats they have been reported to:


a.	 Increase solubalized protein so lower cost


raw materials can be used.


b.	 Can use lower cost raw material by reducing bind


value required.


c.	 Can reduce the amount of rework.


d.	 Increase emulsion stability.


e.	 A small improvement in yield (by increasing


protein retention) can often be obtained but


this is often not large since most processors


are already operating close to the 30% fat


maximum and close to the 4 X protein + 10%


moisture maximum.
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f.	 Reduces meat viscosity, emulsion is thinner


and you can obtain more uniform pumping


pressures and more uniform stuffing.


g.	 This reduces "giveaway" and "over packing" by


increasing unformity.


h.	 Temperature rise due to chopping is reduced


because of reduced emulsion viscosity. Therefore


a higher starting temperature or a longer chop


time is required to reach a final chop temperature,


i.	 Reduces yield losses when products are over chopped,


j.	 Less "greasy out",


k.	 Improves texture.


1.	 Enhance color, however, if bind value is


lowered sometime color is reduced,


m.	 Extend shelf life,


n.	 Improves flavor.


8.	 Ice and water - same purpose as in cured products and, in


addition;


a.	 Cools the products of heat obtained from


friction during chopping. If this heat becomes


excessive the emulsion will break and the


product will not hold together during further


processing.


b.	 Water also aids in extracting the myosin,


mentioned in #1.


c.	 If water or ice contains Ca++ ions they can
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interfere with meat binding properties and


reduce emulsion stability,


d. If too much water is added the product will


be mushy.


Water is regulated as to the quantities that may be


added. A rule of thumb is 25-30 lbs. per 100 lbs.


of meat in the chopping operation. Limited


quantities of water should be added initially to


adjust the brine strength and extract the protein.


After the extraction has taken place the remainder


of the water can be incorporated. An emulsion


should contain 55-65% moisture.


A simplified appxoximation (see regulation for exact


procedure) is as follows:


Product Permitted moisture


Cooked sausage: % moisture = (4 x % protein) + 10%


Uncooked sausage: % moisture = (4 x % protein) + 3%


If frozen meat is used water of 120-140°F may be added in a


fine mist to the emulsion to raise the temperature. If


water that is too hot is added, the protein will be


denatured and bind will be lost.


Over-showering of cured, cooked sausage will remove


surface nitrites and salt and therefore encourage color


fading and bacterial growth. Hard water can also cause


discolorization of the product.
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Water should be added to binders in approximately these


ratios:


a) 2.2 lbs. of water to 1 lb. texture vegetable protein.


b) 2 . 8 - 3 . 1 lbs. water to 1 lb. of soy protein concentrate.


c) 5 lbs. water to 1 lb. of isolated soy protein.


8.	 Binders


Binders [or extenders or filler (sometime reserved for


carbohydrate sources)] for meat products should include such


items as: cereal, flour, milk products, etc. The cereals have


a slightly starchy taste and will absorb 2 to 3 times their


weight in water. Their principal use is to hold moisture and


to form a firm starch gel when heated to 160°F.


Pregelonalitized products don't have to be raised to as high


a temperature to gel.


Some common binders that are often used include:


Cereal - (contain approximately 8% protein; wheat,


corn, rye, barley and milo-maize flours can be


declared as cereal)


Corn - hard gel


Wheat - (In Canada must contain at least 80%


dextrose)


Oats	 - highest protein of cereals, types;


rolled oats, steeled cut oats -- have a


texture like bread crumbs.


Rice	 - soft gel, boiled rice (often unpolished
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patna) are in some fresh sausages.


Sunflower meal - used as a textured vegetable


protein.


Flour - the term "flour" by itself refers to


wheat.


Wheat - contains 13% moisture, 14% protein, 3%


fat, 64% carbohydrate and is rehydrated at


the rate of 1.25 parts water to 1 part


flour.


Vital Wheat Gluten - gluten processed to retain


its viscoelastic properties. Used in


Japan as a meat extender.


Corn (also stone ground corn flour) - high


starch (67% carbohydrate), low protein


(0.7% protein), 12% moisture, & 0.3% fat.


Corn Gluten - a light tan, 90% protein isolate.


Potatoes (farina - must be labelled


specificially) - used more in Europe,


usually at the rate of approximately 5%,


and has good binding qualities.


Soya (must be labelled specif icially) and water


soluble protein extracts - size range;


flour - grit (sand sized) - textured


(crumbled meat). Finely ground products


tend to migrate to casing surface and


cause smearing. Some soy products have an
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objectionable bean-like flavor. This


flavor can be noticeable, initially, or


sometimes develops after 2 wks. of shelf


storage in the product. They should not be


used in a bland product. Soya works best


in highly spiced products. Normal


hydration rate is 2.5 to 1.
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Sov types


Flour


Grits (soy

flour before

grinding)


Textured soy

flour (soy

flour

restructured

into uniform

chunks)


Protein

concentrates


Protein

isolate


Protein Comments


50%	 Used in highly spiced

products. Restricted to

3-1/2% in specific

items.

Low temperature water

holding capacity (2 to

3 times its weight). It

will darken color of

product and accelerate

browning.


50%	 Texture similar to

meat. Holds 2 to 3

times its weight in

water.


50%	 Texture similar to

meat. Holds 2 to 3

times it weight in

water.


70%	 Less flavor problem.

Absorbs fat - tie up

moisture (2 times its

weight)


90%	 Least flavor problems.

Will oxidize during

storage - best for

emulsion products; bind

water and fat.

Restricted to 2%.


Label


Soy flour


Soy flour or

grits


Textured soy

flour


Soy protein

concentrate


Soy protein

isolate


In Canada legume products such as soy or pea are defined as


extenders rather than fillers or binders.


Peanut - colorless, bland flavor, retards oxidation.


Full fat - 28% protein.


Partially defatted - 42% protein.


Fully defatted - 57% protein.


Cottonseed
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Rapeseed protein concentrate -Has a PER of 2.5, good fat and


water binding properties when added to meat.


Topioco - must be labelled specifically.


Rice - contains 12% moisture, 6% protein, 1% fat, 78%


carbohydrate and absorbs 3 1/2 times its weight in


water. Often scalded.


Oatmeal - contains 9% moisture, 12% protein, 9% fat, 65%


carbohydrate and is used in Scottish haggis and in some


blood pudding.


Barley - cooked pearl barley (11% moisture, 8% protein, 2%


fat, 73% carbohydrate) is used in some blood pudding


and loafs.


Rusk - baked spongy cracker made from wheat and corn flour,


water, salt and aerating agents (bicarbonate of soda


and acid sodium phosphate); it is ground (coarse to


fine) and often colored and used at the 25 to 50% level


in English pork sausage. It contains 1-4% moisture,


12-15% protein, 0.5% fat, 80-82% carbohydrate


and is rehydrated at the rate of 1.5 to 2 parts of


water to 1 part rusk.


Bread - white bread containing 40% moisture, 7-8% protein,


50-64% starch, 1% fat, is often baked and allowed to


stale and this product is used as a filler.


Starches should be declared on the label as to the type of


starch and cereal flours should be labeled as to the individual
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flours. Textured vegetable protein should be labeled for example


"Textured soy flour (caramel color)".


Milk products - Some populations, particularly of African ancestry


have a lactose intolerance causing digestion problems with milk


products which should be taken into consideration when adding them


to meat product. Milk products cannot be added to Kosher sausages


because of requirement for separation of milk and meat. Milk


products often give a smoothing effect and a sheen to the surface


when added to sausage products. They also improve the


sliceability.


Non-fat dry milk (most commonly used in meat products, good


flavor) -- NFDM is produced by de-fatting the milk with a


centrifuge separator to remove 99.5% of the fat. The skimmed milk


is then dried in a vacuum evaporator [milk boils at 70°C. and


proteins do not denature until it becomes viscous (45% solid


solution) ] . The concentrated milk in then atomized into a stream


of dry air for final drying. It can also be roller dried. The


composition of non-fat dry milk is 3% water, 1% fat, 38% protein,


51% carbohydrate, and 7% ash. This product has a high calcium


content (8%) which reduces the emulsion forming properties of the


meat mix. NFDM is used to smooth the flavor and to lighten the


color of sausage. It is also reported to be beneficial in color


retention. Probably due to high content of reducing sugars. Label


must be billboarded "Non Fat Dry Milk Added" and included in


ingredient statement.
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Sodium caseinate (90% + protein) - milk equivalent of soy


protein isolate, bland in taste, light in color, does not contain


high levels of reducing sugars, and can be used in non-specific


loaves (it is difficult to analyze in the finished product) .


Sodium caseinate can be added ahead of water and the fat meat since


it has some emulsifying capacity and will absorb 4 times its weight


in water. Also this product can be used to pre-emulsify fat by


adding 10 parts of any type of fat, 10 parts of water and 1 part of


sodium caseinate and then heating to 140°F (sodium caseinate does


not coagulate at high temperature) in the cooking chopper. Up to


40 parts of this emulsion can be incorporated into muscle tissue.


Normally one-third of the fat is replaced by this emulsified fat


(total emulsion is normally 20% of total batch weight). In


standard products 10% is often added. In patty-like products 10%


can be added and is usually blended with 1% soy isolate. This pre-


emulsified fat makes a creamy emulsion which is often desirable


when using beef fat. This product is added in the second half of


the chopping cycle. A high viscosity caseinate is also


manufactured and allows the use of less caseinate in the pre-


emulsified fat mixture.


Calcium reduced dried skim milk - 70% of the soluble calcium


(divalent) is replaced with sodium (mono-valent) and this increases


the amount of soluble proteins which reduces the amount of fat


separation (increase binding properties) during meat processing.


Label must be billboarded and included in ingredient statement.
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Dried whey (18-75% protein) - whey is the soluble, undenatured


protein separated from the curd in cheese manufacturing. It


contains 6% solids which can be dried (often denatures protein).


It enhances flavor similar to MSG and also enhances browning. It


is high in lactose and takes the edge off of liver products. It


can be used at the 3 1/2% level in sausage, bockwurst and non


specific loaves. A modified whey product uses a semi-permeable


membrane to remove water, inorganic salts and lactose and this whey


protein is not denatured.


Gelatin used in jelly loaves and to contain purge (prevent


grapefruit effect - prevent squirting when can is


opened) in canned hams. Quality is usually judged by


clarity of the product.


High quality -- clear capsule for pills higher gel

(high bloom) strength, good sliceability.


-- chemical gelating for film.


-- gelatin desserts.


Lower quality -- yellow, for meat products.


-- lower gel strength, soft


The higher the gel strength the better the slicing


characteristics.


Yeast Protein - Yeast grown on a substrate from petroleum;


yeast has a meatlike flavor.


Gums - (See gums section).


Mustard Flour - (See spice section) 18% protein.


Blood - only used in a few items but the possibility of


further use is being investigated.
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Single Cell Protein - possibility but not much research yet.


These additives serve the following function:


a.	 Economy: Binders are normally cheaper than meat


ingredients and are, therefore, added to emulsions so


that the finished product may be sold at a cheaper price


per pound.


b.	 Bind products and absorb water or fat: Most binders are


not as good emulsifiers as skeletal muscle tissue, but


many of them do have some emulsifying power (Example,


dried whey). Some (soy protein concentrate with high


protein solubility) have the ability to absorb fat and


make the product less greasy. Many binders also have


the ability to absorb water and retain it during the


cooking process (Example, sodium caseinate). Some


improve emulsion stability and reduce fat capping or


rendering.


Water Absorption and Emulsifying Capacity of Fillers8


Filler % Protein Water Emulsifying 
absorption capacity, 

% Cold % Hot 
ml oil/g 
protein 

Potato starch 0.2 78 1100 0 

Wheat flour 14.1 130 375 154 

Milk powder 35.4 0 0 204 

Sodium caseinate 90.2 0 0 188 

a
 Comer, F. W. 1979. Functionality of Fillers in Comminuted Meat

Products. C.I.F.S.T. Journal 12(4)157.
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c.	 Reduce shrinkage during cooking: This property is related


to the binder's ability to retain moisture during cooking.


This also increases juiciness.


d.	 Altering color: The cooked color of most binders will


slightly alter the color of the finished product.


Normally this is a slightly lighter color than would be


obtained without their use. If a browning reaction occurs


then the product will be darker.


e.	 Nutritional value: Normally binders are not as good


nutritionally as an equal quantity (expressed on an equal


moisture basis) of skeletal muscle tissue. However, the


nutritional level of many of the binders (example, milk


products) is quite good.


f.	 Improving slicing characteristics: In some products the


absorption of water improves the slicing characteristics


or texture of the finished emulsion product.


g.	 Some binders such as sodium caseinate and soy protein are


being mixed with brines and pumped into hams. After


tumbling the product can have a yield as high as 13 0%.


h.	 Alter flavor: Most binders have a flavor and therefore


alter the flavor of the finished product.


Reported disadvantages:


1.	 Soy protein may bind iron in the tissue making it


unavailable.


2.	 Vegetable proteins are often low in B-Vitamins due to


extreme processing.
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3.	 Vegetable proteins are often low in some trace minerals


and calcium.


4.	 Vegetable proteins are often low in methionine.


5.	 Trypsin inhibitors are present in uncooked soybeans and


affect digestion.


6.	 Flatulence (production of gas in intestines) is commonly


associated with vegetable proteins.


Starch in these binders behaves in the following manner:


heating cooling

Starch & Water > swells > gel > solidify


150 to 155°F


Starch will also absorb water, and thus this water is no longer


available to extract protein and consequently the emulsion will


have a lower binding quality. For these reasons starch is usually


added late in the chopping operation so that the emulsion can be


stabilized first. Soy protein isolate is being evaluated as a


product to mix with curing brine and to inject into solid pieces of


meat.


Since binders are normally more economical than meat tissue


and since the quantity added is difficult to visually determine,


the levels permitted are governed by federal regulations. A


summary (total regulations should be noted) of these regulations is


as follows:


1.	 Imitation sausage - may exceed 3 1/2%


Non specific loat (meat does not occur in the name)
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2. Sausage or loaf  Maximum of 3 1/2% individually or 

(that contains collectively (label must be bill-

meat in the boarded "Cereal added") of 

name of the Cereal flour 

product) Vegetable starch 

Starchy vegetable flour 

Soy flour (50% protein) 

Soy protein concentrate (70% protein) 

Non-fat dry milk 

Calcium reduced dried skim milk 

Dried milk 

Maximum of 2% (approximately the equiv

alent in protein content) 

Isolated soy protein (90% protein) 

[tagging with 0.1% titanium as titanium 

dioxide is no longer required as of 

June 1984] . 

3.	 Class A, U. S. School Lunch Program - 3 0% rehydrated


(2 1/2 to 1) soy.


4. English fresh sausage - 25 to 50% rehydrated.


9. Flavoring agents - This group of additives includes substances


which are added to muscle tissue primarily to alter the flavor.


Most compounds that are added in any quanity, regardless of


their primary function, also contribute to the flavor of the


overall product. Some of the products added primarily for


their flavor include:
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a.	 Hydrolyzed plant protein (HPP), hydrolyzed vegetable


protein (HVP) and milk protein hydrolysate: This is a


mixture of amino acids (flour 30-33% protein) produced


from one of the following: wheat or corn glutens,


yeast, rice, soybean meal, or casein. The ratio of amino


acids depends on the raw material. The protein is sub


divided by one of 3 basic methods.


a.	 Enzymic hydrolysis (pancreatic trypsin or


papain).


b.	 Alkaline hydrolysis.


c. Acid hyrolysis (hydrochloric or sulphuric acid) .


One of the salts often produced on hydrolysis is monosodium


glutamate (10 to 12% MSG in some HVP) and in some hydrolyzed


plant protein a portion of this is removed. HVP is used to


replace monosodium glutamate in some non-critical products.


When acid hydrolysis is used, the acid is


neutralized and a large quantity of salt (30-50%) is formed


which is difficult to remove. Colloidal humin is formed


(combination of aldehyde with tryptophane) in the hydrolysis


reaction and this make filtering of the acid digest difficult.


The hydrolysate has a characteristic flavor


(depending on the raw product and method of production) and is


added to products such as soups, sauces, meat products and


spice mixtures for the purpose of flavoring. It is also


sometimes used in place of beef bouillon. It may be colored


(tan or brown) or uncolored and have a flavor similar to beef,
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pork, chicken fish, etc. and often is very hygroscopic. High


levels give a soy sauce taste. There is no use level


restriction (USDA) and it is usually used at the rate of 2 to


10 oz. per 100 lbs. of meat depending on the product. It must


be listed on the label as hydrolyzed plant or vegetable


protein or flavorings.


Care must be used when adding it to fresh products since


it will turn dark and discolor (loss of bloom) surrounding


tissue. Some hydrolyzed plant protein may contain nitrite


produced from NO formed during the spray drying operation


(gas burning ring dryer).


High level of HVP will have a soy sauce flavor which


enhances the meat flavor and HVP contain 40% salt and 8% MSG.


b.	 Monosodium glutamate (MSG): H-0

\

C-CH-CH2-CH2-C-O-Na


O NH2 O


Manufactured from wheat gluten, corn gluten and desugared beet


molasses. This chemical is described as having "flavor


enhancing", "flavor pretentiator" or "flavor body" properties


and has widespread use in the vegetable industry. It is


proposed that it acts on nerve endings in the taste buds and


makes them more sensitive to other flavors. In normal


concentrations (1 to 3 oz./lOO lbs.) it has no flavor of its


own. At high concentrations it gives a sweet taste. In the


meat industry it has found its greatest use in meat loaf, ham


loaf, chicken loaf, and fresh pork sausage which contain
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natural spices. It has also been reported to reduce: mutton


flavor, the sharpness of onion flavor, rawness in vegetables


and meat, strong earthy pungent taste of natural spices,


particularly pepper and to give a more balanced or smooth


flavor profile to the product but MSG has a salty base and


increases spoiled or rancid flavor in an old product. Other


reports indicate that it delays rancidity development and


improves color retention in muscle tissue. FAO/WHO has


stated that Acceptable Daily Intake (ADI) level as being


152 mg/kg of body weight for humans over 12 weeks of age.


c.	 Sodium sulfoacetate derivative of mono - and diglycerides:


Compounds of this type may be used to flavor cured products.


Their formulas would have the following configuration.


H 2 - C - O - C - R ' R',R'',R'''- are CH2 - SOjNa


0 and


H - C - O - C - R 1 ' - CH,CH,

I
I
0


H j - C - O - C - R 1 1 1


0


d.	 Smoke (natural and liquid): Smoke generated by cellulose,


(logs, chips, sawdust) pyrolysis has long been known to add


its distinctive flavor, color, increase preservation, forms


a skin on surface, make new products possible and adds anti


oxidant properties to foods. Smoke for food is usually made


from hard wood (hickory, maple, apple, mesquite). Smoke


concentration on the products to a large extent depends on
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combustion temperature of wood (650°F ideal), relative


humidity of wood, smoke density, exposure time, casing


permeability, moistness of meat surface and temperature of


the meat (45-180°F range, 100-110°F is best, 100-140°F best


for liquid smoke; if product is too cold you will get poor


color and if too hot poor penetration) and relative humidity


(35-40 RH ideal, above 70 RM muddy color).


Smoking cycle and damper use should be as follows:


Stages in smoke house Damper 

Drying Open 

Smoke (1/2 hours) Closed 

Heating Closed 
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The casing surface should be as follows to best accept smoke:


Type Surface


Cellulose Wet (more permeable)


Natural casing Tacky


Ham or bacon Tacky on lean area


Types of Smokehouses


Gravity


Cold smoking chamber


Air conditioned - can control relative humidity.


Closed loop recirculated air.


No outside air.


Refrigeration used to remove humidity.


Cooking in many cases also accompanies smoking. Natural smoke, in


addition to its flavor characteristics, also deposits


bacteriostatic (heavy smoke reduce bacterial numbers - 100,000


fold) and antioxidant substances on the tissue surface and up to 12


mm into the tissue. Color (shades of brown) of the product is also


altered by smoking.


1. Smoke and protein	 brown stable color.


2. Cured meat color of ham	 pink


3.	 1 + 2 mahogany color of cured


smoked meat.


4. Fading caused by


a. Smoke & protein brown stable color.


b. Faded cured meat color -- gray


c. a + b Kraft paper color of faded smoked meat.
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Smoke added to oxidized fat will often result in a yellow


undesirable color.


Resmoking to increase smoke color is often done at 8 0°F DB.


Natural smoke (200 compounds have been isolated) is often


divided into the following phases:


1.	 Particulate phase (solids) - fly ash and tars (not


desirable).


2.	 Gaseous phase (non-condensibles) 


Heated air


Combustion gases


co2


Water vapor


3.	 Condensible phase (chemical activity)


Phenolic (20 have been isolated) 


preservative effect (bacteria and mold)


antioxidant


skin formation


Carbonyls color


combines with meat protein to


produce color.


Acid	 - 90% acetic acid, vanallic acid


Polycyclic hydrocarbons


Many chemicals have been isolated from natural smoke and they may


be categorized as follows:


1.	 Organic acids (increase 02 in smoke generator increases


acid content).
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a.	 Coagulates protein (well defined skin, improves


peelability).


b.	 Accelerates the nitrosation of myoglobin which


yields pink color.


c.	 Bacteriostatic 

d.	 Flavor (tartness) 

2.	 Alcohols 

a.	 Some bacteriostatic effect.


3.	 Phenols (do not appear to be mutagenic or carcinogenic).


Increase 02 in smoke generator increases phenol content.


a.	 Antioxidant


b.	 Bacteriostatic


c.	 Smoky flavor


d.	 Sheen (phenols + carbonyls = resinous compounds)


e.	 Protein coagulation (well defined skin; improves


peelability).


4.	 Carbonyls


a.	 Flavor (sharpness)


b.	 Aroma


c.	 Color (carbonyls and free amino acids = smoky brown


color).


5.	 Resins - formed by combining aldehydes and phenols.


a.	 Color


6.	 Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH's) - bitter


a.	 Some are cancinogens in lab animals and these are


located in the particulate phase.
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Benzo [a] pyrene 

Dibenz [a.hi anthracene 

1 3 

1 2 

Production is minimized 
a t c o m b u s t i o n 
temperatures 
below 425°C and 
accelerated 
at temperatures above 
750°F. Cellulose 
casings have been 
reported to con
st i tute a functional 
b a r r i e r to t h i s 
compound. 

Acids from natural smoke, added acids or liquid smoke


coagulates protein at a lower temperature and aids in peeling the
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casing from the product.


Controlling smoke discharge into the atmosphere has become an


air pollution objective and this is frequently accomplished by-


heating the smoke laden air to a temperature of 1200°F (very


expensive) which oxidizes the smoke particles and eliminates the


smoke.


Liquid smoke (can be labeled ham but not smoked ham unless the


liquid smoke is atomized or revaporized then can be called smoke)


is an aqueous solution of water-soluble wood pyrolyzate components.


Can also be in oil soluble or powdered form. The benzo-pyrene can


be precipitated from this solution. Low acidity (pH 2.2) products


are produced for incorporation (1/2 to 1 oz/100 lbs) into meat


products [must be labeled as hickory smoke flavorings added or


natural (combination of hardwoods) smoke flavoring added as the


case may be] but more highly acid and phenolic liquid smoke is


required for surface treatment to obtain the desire glaze and


color. Because of this high acid level liquid smoke is very


corrosive and if excessive amounts are added to an emulsion it will


"short out" due to low pH. Liquid smoke has the potential of


inhibiting lactic starter cultures used in fermented sausages.


Liquid smoke antioxidant properties vary from a slight pro-oxidant


to an extremely strong antioxidant depending on the manufacturing


process to produce the liquid smoke.


Liquid smoke can be applied to the surface of meat in the


following manner.
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1.	 Paint


2.	 Show and drip


3.	 Atomize


4.	 Convert to vapor (gas) at 600-650°F and can be labeled


as smoked.


5. direct addition


Liquid smoke is usually applied in two applications because of its


higher relative humidity.


Conditions often used with liquid smoke to aid peeling are as


follows:


Regular cellulose casings


1/3 liquid smoke, 1/3 acid (acetic, malic, citric)


3 seconds at 180°F


pH 2.5


Easy peel casings


1/3 liquid smoke, 2/3 water


pH 4 to 4.5


Levels often used


0.5	 - 4.5 oz/100 lbs emulsion


6 oz/100 lbs. to pump bellies


Excessive useage of liquid smoke will cause a tough rubbery


outer skin.


Labeling of smoke


Smoked Product. A product labeled "smoked" must be processed using

smoke generated from hardwood, hardwood sawdust,

corn cobs or from natural liquid smoke which has

been transformed into a vapor (mist, fog, gas) by

the application of direct heat or by mechanical

means, e.g., atomization.
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Smoke Flavoring. If smoke flavoring or artificial smoke flavoring

is added to the product surface but not as an

ingredient in the formula, produce need not be

labeled "smoke flavoring added" or "artificial

smoke flavoring added". Product to which smoke

flavoring (liquid smoke) or artificial smoke

flavoring is added as an ingredient, the label

must include "smoke flavoring added" or

"artificial smoke flavoring added".


Hickory Smoke. If labeling of smoked product refers to "hickory

smoke," plant shall provide the inspector with

appropriate certification that such sawdust or

wood used for smoking is 100 percent hickory.


e.	 Corn syrup solids: These sweeteners may be added to


flavor the product. Since the sweetening level is


less than sucrose (approximately 35%), it would be


possible to use these as fillers and, therefore, a


maximum level has been established. Corn syrup or


glucose syrup may be added at the rate of 2% (calculated


on a dry weight basis; approximately 2 1/2% on liquid


basis) of the finished product. Corn syrup may be used


at the rate of 60 lbs/100 gal of pickle and corn syrup


solid at the rate of 50 lbs/100 gal of pickle at 10%


pump rate. This 2% (does not have much sweetening


effect, only equivalent to approximately .6% sucrose)


is not considered part of the 3 1/2% non-meat material


that may be added. Corn syrup and corn syrup solids can


both be declared as corn syrup on the label.


Corn syrup (80% solids, 20% water) is produced by acid or


acid-enzyme hydrolysis of corn starch. The hydrolysis reaction is


halted by increasing the pH when the correct dextrose equivalent is
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reached. The product may contain more or less dextrose and be more


or less sweet depending on where the hydrolysis is stopped. Fatty


substances are removed and moisture content is adjusted to 60% by


drying and the resulting product is corn syrup. Corn syrup solids


are produced by spray drying corn syrup to a moisture content of


below 3.5%. Corn syrup and corn syrup solids contain a mixture of


dextrose, maltose and higher saccharides. The corn syrup used in


meat products usually has a dextrose equivalent (% of reducing


sugars) of 30 to 42 (30 to 42% as sweet as dextrose) but can be


obtained with a dextrose equivalent as low as 20. The higher the


dextrose equivalent the sweeter the product and the more


hygroscopic and the more likely to cake. The lower the dextrose


equivalent the stronger the reaction with iodine and consequently


may be confused with starch in a laboratory analysis. Corn syrup


may also be confused with milk, whey or nonfat milk solids since


maltose may cause the presumptive test to be positive. However, a


milk confirmatory test will be negative even with corn syrup


present. For these reasons USDA suggest that corn syrup with


dextrose equivalent below 32 not be used in sausage processing.


Corn syrup can be partically fermented but additional dextrose is


usually needed in fermented products. Excessive browning and


charring may be obtained with corn syrup which makes products


particularly susceptible that will be fried.


f. Sorbitol: This sweetener (non-browning) may be used


to flavor (not very sweet) cooked sausage labeled


frankfurter, frank, furter, wiener or knockwurst.
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It also is reported to aid in the removal of casings,


improve color during and after smoking, has bacterio


static properties, and will reduce charring upon


cooking. It may be used (USDA) in place of dextrose


or corn syrup solids (or similar sweetening agents)


and is limited to 2% of the cooked sausage formulas


excluding water and ice and cannot be used with corn


syrup or corn syrup solids. It is prepared industrially


as follows:


H H 

I H - C
1

- OH 
1 

C = 0

H - 1 - OH 

H - C - OH High pressure
I c1 
HO - C - H hydrogenation or HO - c - H 

1 
H - C - OH Electrolytic H - c - OH


reduction 1

H - C - OH H - c - OH


H - C - OH H - C - OH

I


H H


Glucose Sorbitol


Dried yeast (dead cell or single cell yeast) : Dried yeast


(Saccharomycescerevisiae) and dried torula yeast (Candida


utilis) and smoked yeast of food grade may be used for


flavorind (labeled as flavoring), mellowing and smoothing


purposes. Dried yeast contain 30-45% protein and are rich


in vitamins and minerals. They are reported to retain,


restore, intensify and draw out hidden flavors in the food


products. These flavoring ingredients have the ability to
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survive heat processing and, therefore, can be used in


retorted and baked foods. They are often used to mellow


or give a smoothing effect to sauces, gravies (autolyzed


yeast), soups, etc. A variety of flavor tones can be


obtained depending on type of yeast used. Usually they


contain large amounts of glutamic acid and therefore acts


like MSG. They may be used at the 2% level or sufficient


for purpose since they are self limiting in sausage


products and are listed as flavoring in the ingredient


list.


h.	 Nucleotides: Disodium guanylate (C10H12N5O8PNa2H2O) and


disodium inosinate (C1QH11N4OP8Na22H2O) are used as flavor


potentiators (nucleotide + sugar = meat flavor) at very


low levels (100 th of 1% range) in sauces, soups, gravies,


canned and retorted products and in some extended patties.


Doesn't work well in fresh meat due to enzymatic reactions


and is therefore used only in pre-cooked or canned meat


items since it survives the heat treatment. High levels


cause a sweet taste.


10.	 Spices - A multitude of natural, whole, ground, cracked,


rubbed (strongly pungent, earthy, long last flavor) spices


as shown in the following table are allowed in meat products


with no USDA limits except for paprika, tumeric, saffron


(coloring materials) and mustard and hydrolyzed protein


(protein fillers).
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Natural Substances Used in Conjunction with Spices and Other

Natural Seasonings and Flavorings


Common name Botanical name of plant source


Algae, brown (kelp) Laminaria spp. and Nereocystis

spp.


Algae, red Porphyra spp. and Rhodymenia

palmata (1) Grev.


Dulse Rhodymenia palmata (L.)


Natural Extractives (Solvent-free) Used in Conjunction with Spices

and seasonings and Flavorings


Algae, brown Laminaria spp. and Nereocystis

spp.


Algae, red Porphyra spp. and Rhodymenia

palmata (L) Grev.


Apricot kernel (Persic oil) Prunus armeniaca L.

Dulse Rhodymenia palmata (L.) Grev.

Kelp (See algae, brown)

Peach kernel (persic oil) Prunus persica Sieb. et Zuec.

Peanut stearine Arachis hypogaen L.

Persic oil (see apricot kernel

and peach kernel)


Quince seed Cydonia oblonga Miller


Miscellaneous


Common name Derivation


Ambergria Physeter macrocephalus L.

Castoreum Castor fiber L. and C.


canadensis Kuhl

Civet (zibeth, zibet, zibetum)- Civet cats, Viverra civetta


Schreber and Viverra zibetha

Schreber


Cognac oil, white and green Ethyl oenanthate, so-called

Musk (Tonquin musk) Musk deer, Moschus moschiferus


L.


Spice Mixes


Bar-B-Oue Seasoning

Mixture of Chili powder, Japan chilies, onion, garlic, celery

seed and a number of spices and flavorings


Chili Powder

Mixture of Chili peppers, oregano, cumin and garlic.


Mixed Pickling Spices

Bay leaves and other spices.


Poultry Seasoning

Mixture of sage, pepper, celery and other spices.
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Usually 4 to 8 oz of spice are used per 100 lbs of meat, depending


on product and the spice used. Products that are heated before


eating require less spices than products eaten cold because heat


increases the flavor of the spice. Natural spices should be


declared on the label as spice or spices. Tannins from spice,


chlorophyll in sage and most ground spices often cause graying of


fresh product and therefore purified natural spice are often used


for fresh products. These purified spices produce better bloom


than non purified spices. Shelf life of packaged spices are from


6 to 8 months if stored in a refrigerated (below 45°F) , dark, dry


(40-45% RH, tightly sealed containers to protect flavor and keep


from caking) room and much less if storage conditions are less


favorable. When practical, spices should be stored only 2 months.


Natural spices are also susceptible to insect infestation. Do not


mix new and old spices for storage. Extracts of these spices and


small quantities of salt (1/2%) and sugar (3/4%) are referred to as


flavorings. A summary of the function of spices are as follows:


a. Flavor product.


b. Add characteristic color or texture pattern (important).


c. Antioxidant properties.


Spices sometimes contain a high bacteria load and/or insects and


some manufacturers offer a "sterilized" "purified" or "bacterial


treated" (ethylene or propylene oxide gas or methyl bromide;


destroys approximately 90% of microorganisms and specification


levels often used are less than 1,000 to 50,000/g) natural spice to


combat this problem. Some countries regulations will not allow
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ethylene oxide treatment of mixtures containing salt and residual


levels cannot exceed 1500 ppm of ethylene chlorohydrin. Other


techniques suggested for spice sterilization include methanol vapor


for non leafy vegetables and extrusion cooking of spices.


Spice potency is highly variable in the natural form and


spices are often extracted (declared on labels as flavoring or


flavorings) of their oleoresins and essential oils and standardized


to obtain a greater uniformity of potency. If the flavor is


obtained by steam distillation, the product is called "fragrant


oils" or "oil of spice" ,- if obtained by extraction, it is called


"oleoresins"; and, if recombined or blended and coated on a carrier


(to increase volume so that they can be handled easier) such as


salt, sugar or dextrose (the carbohydrates do not have to be


labeled if less than 12 oz/100 lb. of product) is called a "soluble


spice". Other approved carriers for spices are modified food


starch (1/2-oz/lOO pound product) and alpha cellulose (2-oz/100


pound product). Storage life of these products should not exceed


one month. Vacuum packaging and/or refrigerated storage will


extend its shelf life slightly. Some spice extracts are also


placed in water which makes them easier to use in a brine. Soluble


spices are more soluble in pumping solutions, have less flavor


variation, have the advantage (sometimes disadvantage) of not


producing spice specks in the finished product and will not


discolor fresh sausage as quickly as natural spices. Soluble spice


flavor dissipates faster in meat than ground spice flavor and


therefore is often used in products that are vacuum packaged and
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have a rapid turnover. Soluble spice pungency is more easily-


controlled and they are easily sterilized; but, often do not


contain the same fullness or roundness (loses some of the earthy


pungent taste) of flavor as the natural spice. Soluble spices can


be used with ground spices. Oils or resins are more soluble than


natural spices and work better in pumping solutions and often


combined with polysorbate - 80. Oils and resins are often used at


the rate of 0.1 to 8.0 cc per 100 lbs of meat depending upon the


products. The oils have a package shelf life of 3-5 months.


Spice specifications often include:


1. Definition and description of the product.


2. Botanical source.


3. Geographic source.


4. Appearance.


5. Likely adulterants, absence of.


6. Mesh.


7. Essential oil content.


8. Extractable soluble matter in specified solvent.


9. Odor and method of assessment.


10. Flavor and method of assessment.
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A summary of spice form characteristics:


Natural spice Extractives of

including spices (liquid

mustard flour spice)


Visual effects consumer will be no visual effects

able to see


Flavor more lasting flavor usually not the

"earthy" character total spice


flavor


Flavor impact finer grind - more more immediate

immediate


larger grind - more

lasting, lingers,

builds up profile


Label spices or flavoring flavor or spice

or specific spices extractives


Meat seasoning may also contain dehydrated vegetables such as


onion, garlic or celery leaves or stems. However, these must be


labeled separately and cannot be listed as spices or flavoring.


Old world products use the ground form of onion and garlic.


These are available as flakes or chips (dehydrated), powdered (10


times stronger than fresh onions or 6 times stronger than fresh


garlic) and toasted forms. The oils (onion and garlic) are


difficult to use in meat because true flavors are hard to


duplicate. Fresh onion or garlic is probably the best type of


these products for sausage items but potency may vary from


different crops. Make sure these are well labeled since it is easy


to confuse these two vegetables until the final product is


evaluated. Levels used in meat products would suggest that 1/8 oz.


per 100 lbs of meat is difficult to detect but 1/4 oz. per 100 lbs
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of meat can be distinguished. Even though these products are


spices they must be declared separately on the label as a powdered,


flake or rehydrated product. Onion and garlic juice may be


included in the term flavoring.


Dehydrate celery stalks and bell peppers may be labeled as


dehydrated vegetables.


Paprika is considered both a spice and coloring material and


as such must be labeled both as a spice and as coloring. Since its


color is dark red, it could be used to improve the lean appearance


of a product; and, for these reasons, it currently cannot be used


in fresh sausage except fresh Italian Chorizos and pizza sausage.


High levels (8-12 oz/100 lbs of meat) particularly with products


that contain a lot of beef fat will give an orange color. The


paprika should be micro milled to reduce specks in the finished


product. Paprika will often bleach during storage with salt to


give a colorless or brown product. Product will keep without salt


in a cool place for approximately 3 months. It is normally used at


the rate of 2 to 16 oz per 100 lbs of meat depending on the


product. Tumeric (brown-beige) and saffron are also considered as


a spice and as a coloring material and both declarations must be on


the label.


Mustard also should be discussed separately because if handled


properly (heat treated) it has little flavor (flavor of toasted


nuts) and could be used as a high protein (27-35% protein; 3% fat:


6 - 8% of moisture; 12% fiber and ash) filler and if unidentified


could be used to raise the moisture level. Mustard will absorb 3
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to 4 times its weight in water. For these reasons, its level is


limited to 1% of the finished specific products (no limit in non


specific products) and appears on the label as a spice. Re-heated


mustard also has antioxidant properties, reduces cooking loss,


increases water holding capacity, increases emulsion stability and


decreases rancidity. The odor and bite of non-heat treated mustard


is not present in the fresh seed or ground mustard; but, develops


by an enzymatic process (thiocyate enzyme) in the presence of


moisture in the sausage mix. This enzyme is destroyed by heat.


The non-heat treated enzyme reaction can cause instability to a


weak meat system. If the sausage is processed rapidly, the enzyme


is destroyed by heat; and, little flavor develops. If allowed to


stand before heating, the pungency increases. Therefore, great


care must be used when incorporating non-heat treated mustard into


a fresh product. In fact, most people would recommend using only


the heat treated type.


Mustard that is not heat treated and that is combined with a


hot-boned product (or moisture) and sold fresh can often develop a


rotten-egg flavor. Mustard flour comes in three types: yellow,


brown and black. There are four grades of the yellow type; and,


the poorer grades give specks in the flour. Sometimes mustard bran


(hull) is used to dilute mustard flour; and, if this is done, it


must be labeled mustard bran. Certain blends of mustard are very


pungent and resemble horseradish in flavor.


Some spice also have other properties that should be


considered.
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Paprika, Tumeric, Saffron

Capsicum family (and pepper)

Rosemary, Thyme

Cloves


Cinnamon


Red pepper


Nutmeg


Black pepper


Sage


Mustard


Ginger


Tumeric

Nutmeg

Mace


White pepper

Garlic

Allspice


Property


Color

Vit. C.; antioxidant

Vit. E.; antioxidant

Antioxidant;

Anti-bacterial; will give positive


sodium benzoate reaction

Anti-bacterial, antioxidant, also


stimulates acid in fermented

products


Contribute to bloom, at high levels

will bleed into fat and bleach

(brown), also stimulates acid in

fermented products


Black specks often confused with

dirt, also stimulates acid in

fermented products


Black specks often confused with

dirt;


Contains tannin + Fe in meat = dull

gray, also stimulate acid in

fermented products


Antioxidant;

Contains tannin + Fe in meat = dull

gray


Antioxidant, also stimulates acid in

fermented products


Antioxidant, also stimulates acid in

fermented products


Antioxidant

Antioxidant

Antioxidant, also stimulates acid in


fermented products

Stimulates acid in fermented products

Stimulate acid in fermented products

Stimulate acid in fermented products


Manganese appears to be the factor in spices that is responsible


for the increase in acid productivity in fermented products


When natural spices are extracted the odor components do not have


a strong antioxidant effect.


Country style products are limited to natural spices.
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Specifications for spices


Specifications for spices will assist the meat processor in


maintaining consistent quality and may include the following


criteria:


Natural Spices


1. Moisture


2. Volatile oils


3. Total ash


4. Acid insoluble ash


5. Protein


6. Refractive index


7. Mesh size


8. Extraneous matter (ASTA) (sticks, stems)


9. Color ASTA (American Spice Trade Association)


10. Heat/Pungency - where applicable


11. Total plate count


Oils/Oleoresins


1. Volatile oil


2. Alcohol solubility


3. Refractive index


4. Specific gravity


5. Optical rotation


6. Pungency - where applicable


7. Color ASTA - where applicable


8. Piperine (Oleoresin - black pepper)
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Dehydrated Vegetables


1.	 Reconstituted flavor and color


2.	 Sizing


3.	 Mesh


4.	 Moisture


5.	 Extraneous matter (ASTA)


6.	 Pungency


7.	 Defects


8.	 Bacterial specifications e.g. total plate count


9.	 ADOGA (American Dehydrated Onion and Garlic Association)


specifications


Fruit and Vegetables Treated with Sulfite


1.	 Fresh fruits and vegetables may contain 50 ppm of sulfite


(as SO2) to prevent darkening.


2.	 Dehydrated fruit and vegetables may contain 200 ppm of


sulfite.


3.	 Dehydrated fruit and vegetables where the meat component


is separated from the non-meat component may contain


2500 ppm of sulfite.


11.	 Coloring matter - coloring matter may be applied to the


surface of a meat product to alter its surface color but


should not penetrate into the product. May also be used in


such products as rendered fats, canned ham salad spread, and


creamed type canned products.


Approved color materials are as follows:
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Natural Coloring Substance 

Alkanet - extract of root of Alkanna tinctoria, Tausch 
Boraginaceae. Brownish red 

C H


C H-CH -CH =C


CH.

Coloring 
Pigment 

Annatto - extract of seeds of Bixa orellana L., Bixaceae.

Yellow to orange red.


CH3 CH3


Bixon (Main color) C-O-ChL 

II HO-C 

II CH3 CH3 
0 

0 

Carotene - widely distributed in plants. Yellow £ form: 

CH 3 CH 3 CH3 
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Saffron - extract of stigmas of Crocus satious L. Iridaceae,

orange brown.


Crocin (2 glucose units) 

CH3 CH3 O-gentiobiose 

0 A 
O-gentiobiose CH3 ci-

Green Chlorophyll - pigment of plants. Green a form


CH=CH 

CH 

C-O-CH, 

CH CH o 

CH C-O-CH2CH=C-CH2CH2 2CH2CH-CH3 

O 
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I
:c


Tumeric - extract of rhizome Curcuma longa Linn, Zingiberaceae.

Yellow.

Not used too much in meat products but often used in

chicken gravy.


CH


H H


OH


Coal Tar Dyes must be certified under the Food, Drug, and

Cosmetic (FD&C) Act. They must be labeled as

certified food colors.


Titanium Dioxide - (TiO2) - white pigment


Caramelized or extra dark brown sugar or caramel color cannot be


added to the interior of the sausage but may be rubbed on the


surface.


Color is added to meat by:


a. Casing transferring color to the tissue surface.


b. Added to showering or cooking water.


c. Dipping product.


d. Branding of meat products.


The above coloring ingredients may be added to rendered fats


in the production of oleomargarine or shortening. Titanium dioxide


(TiO2) may be added to salads and spreads to whiten these products.
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Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) is used as a bleaching agent to remove the


color from tripe. The hydrogen peroxide must be rinsed from the


tripe prior to use as food. Liquid paprika (Capsicum family)


concentrate is not permitted (USDA) in fresh meat since it gives


the appearance of a leaner product. Two to 3 ounces are often used


in cured products but is sometimes objectionable due to an orange


color.


Federal inspection ink used for applying the mark of Federal


inspection to the product may contain the following F D and C


(Certified by Food and Drug Administration) food coloring


ingredients:


F D & C Blue No. 1, Color Index No. 42 0 90


F D & C Blue No. 2, Color Index No. 73015


F D & C Green No. 3, Color Index No. 42053


(Reserved for horse meat)


F D & C Red No. 3, Color Index No. 45430


F D & C Red No. 40, None


F D & C Yellow No. 5, Color Index No. 19140


F D & C Yellow No. 6, Color Index No. 15985


A typical branding ink may have the following general formula.


100 lbs. granulated sugar.


10 lbs. of one of the F D & C approved food coloring

ingredients.


45 gallon water.


38 gallon of 95% ethyl alcohol,

with or without a small amount of acetone (shorten drying

time).
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Other branding ink ingredients that are often used include:


Isopropanol


Dextrose


Ether


Propylene glycol


Syrup


Carboxymethyl cellulose


Glycerin


Food grade shellac (10%)


Tattoo inks may contain such pigments as:


Channel black


Titanium dioxide


Iron oxides


Starter cultures and/or added acid - Low pH is sometimes used to


give a meat product a distinctive "tangy" flavor and to aid in its


preservation. Lowering the pH is achieved by fermentation and/or


the addition of acids.


Fermented sausages are traditionally produced by chance


contamination (5% seeding, back slopping) with local bacteria (2-10


days in the cooler under the influence of salt an anaerobic


conditions) but to produce a more uniform product, starter


bacterial cultures are becoming more popular. Live lactic acid


producing organisms of these types are often used as starter


cultures:
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Lactobacillus plantarum;


Pediococcus cereviae, P. cerevisiae;


Streptococcus;


Microbacteria;


Micrococcus (often does not produce lactic acid but does


convert nitrate to nitrite and protects


flavor and color by elimination of hydrogen


peroxide).


Micrococcus varians;


are often used in starter cultures. Starter cultures must have a


high salt tolerant (6%), be able to grow in the presence of nitrite


and nitrate, grow at temperatures of 27 (48 hrs. to obtain pH of 5)


to 43°C (24 hrs to obtain pH of 5), and have as the major metabolic


end product of lactic acid. Different strains of starter cultures


have different optimum temperatures and excess salt and nitrite can


retard bacterial lactic acid production. These cultures are


usually mixed with water and added at the rate of 0.5%. They are


stored in the freeze dried or frozen (most successful) liquid state


(-20°F) . A bacteria level of 20,000,000 per gram of meat is


necessary for a good inoculum. The lactic acid producing bacterial


metabolize (anaerobic) natural or added carbohydrates (0.50 - 0.75%


dextrose or glucose; quite frequently will not hydrolyze sucrose,


lactose or corn syrup) and convert them to lactic acid. The pH of


typical fermented sausages should be in the range of 4.6 to 5.4.
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The final pH can often be controlled by the quantity of sugar added


and the following relationship have been reported.


5.30

5.20

5.10

5.00

4.90

4.80

4.70

4.60

4.50


0.30 0.40 0.50 0.60 0.70 0.80


Percent Dextrose Added


If additional sugar is desired for flavor purposes, it may also be


added and fermentation is terminated by heating. European products


are usually less acid with a pH range of 5.0 to 5.2. Labels must


state "Lactic acid (starter) culture added for flavor or --".


Fermented sausages are divided into major groups and a few examples


are listed.
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Commercial cultures in; Optimum temperature


U. S. 90-100°F


Europe 50-70°F


Dried Sausage - Usually not cooked or smoked, Max. 90 F; dried

for 10 to 100 days at 45-65°F and 65 to 80% relative humidity.

Moisture level 25 to 35% and with very fine texture.


Percent of green weight M/P ratio


Dried sausage 50 - 75%


Types of salami

Italian 
BC Salami 
Genoa Salami
Dry Salami
Pepperoni

 2.3:1 
 1.9:1 

 1.6:1 

Semi-dry sausage  Usually heated to 137°F; range 115 to 
145 F, more tangy, softer, less chewy texture; moisture level

often 50%.


Semi-dry sausage 5 0 - 90%


Cervelat

Lebanon bologna

Mett

Pork roll

Thuringer

Holsteiner

Summer sausage - Made during cool 3.1:1

months to be consumed during summer.


The pH must be 5 or less.


New Sausage 80%


Direct addition of acids is also used to lower pH. Vinegar


which contains acetic acid is often use and pickled pigs feet,


pickled Polish, and some jellied loaf products are the best


examples of this type of preservation. The water phase should


contain at least 3.6% acetic acid in vinegar-pickled sausages.
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Acid (5% citric or 35-40 grain vinegar) is sometimes used as


a spray to improve peelability of an emulsion product. Citric acid


is used to flavor chili con carne and to protect the flavor of


margarine. Encapsulated (with fats) acids are also being


investigated to release the acid toward the end of the heating


cycle.


Integral cuts with primal texture:


The larger the piece of meat the more flexibility the food


processor has in its utilization therefore there have been many


attempts to join smaller chucks of meat into a solid body.


Procedures currently in use would include the following:


1.	 Exudate (creamy, tacky) is produced and placed on the


surface of the meat through mechanical treatment (mixing,


tumbling, machining, churning) of the tissue. The bonding


takes place on hot processing or cooking and the final


product will hold together during slicing. Sometime the


product is frozen prior to mechanical treatment and with


some modification a bone in product can be utilized.


2.	 Salt and/or phosphates are often used in the


mechanical treatment to help extract the binding proteins.


3.	 Protein extracts from poultry skin and/or dark meat are


also used as binders.


4.	 Binding agents are sometimes added such as:


a. Gelatin - binds refrigerated meat but not hot meat. 
b. Flour products  generally produces white, doughy 

seams. 
c. Wheat gluten (30-80%) - holds tissue together in 

the hot state. 
d. Egg albumin. 
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Mechanically deboned meat:


In most machines meat and bones are ground extremely fine and


the meat tissue is forced through a 1/80,000 of an inch die.


Machines can be adjusted to produce different Ca levels in the


final tissue. Examples of Ca reported are as follows:


Ca

Beef 0.4%

Pork 0.5%

Chicken 0.8%

Turkey 0.25%


Max. suggested by some researchers 0.75%


This tissue must be handled very carefully since it is very


susceptible to oxidation and bacterial growth.


Rendered fat:


Additives are also incorporated into animal rendered fats.


1.	 Antioxidants - These additives are used to improve


stability by retarding oxidation and consequently


prevent the development of rancidity in rendered animal


fats, vegetable fats, dry sausage, fresh pork sausage,


brown and serve sausage, beef patties, and dried meats.


Antioxidants are also added to food enriched with B-


vitamins since they are also susceptible to oxidation.


Oxidation is considered a chain reaction and if the cycle


can be interrupted, the chemical reactions can be stopped.


Consequently, a small quantity of antioxidant can


dramatically extend the useful shelf-life of a fat. There


are more natural antioxidants in vegetable fats than there


are in animal fat but, the addition of an antioxidant is


more efficient when added to the animal fat. Several
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theories have been postulated for explaining the way an


antioxidant retards oxidation, but the total chemical


picture has not been elucidated. Antioxidants normally-


work better together than they do individually and some


antioxidants have "carry-through" properties (Example 


BHA) which allow the antioxidant to continue functioning


after use ina baked product (not as effective in deep


fat frying).


In dry sausage antioxidants can be added at the rate


of 0.003% alone or 0.006% in combinations based on total


weight. In dried meat the limit is 0.01% of the finished


total weight. In fresh sausage a rate of 0.02% of the


fat content can be used. Antioxidants must be declared


on the label (billboarded) qualifying statement (oxygen


interceptor added; added to protect flavor) as well as in


the ingredient list.


Carry-Through Properties of Antioxidants


Antioxidant Carry -Through 

Best Excellent Good Limited 

BHA X 

BHT X 

Tocopherols 
(T form) 

X 

NDGA X 

n-Propyl 
gallate 

X 
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Tocopherol (Vitamin E) is the only antioxidant naturally found


in fat tissue (Lard 10 to 30 ppm) and its level can be increased


slightly by increasing the quantity in the feed used for hogs


(Vegetable oils may contain from 300 to 1000 ppm).


The most common antioxidants used in animal fat are as follows:


O-H


Butylated Hydroxyanisole


C(CH3)3


(BHA)


OCH3


Butylated hydroxytoluene


(BHT) Undergoing reevaluation


for safety


CH,


Glycine NH2-CH2-COOH 

CH, 
Nordihydrogruaiaretic acid 

(NDGA) Extracted from Creosote HO— —CH2-CH
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COOCH2CH2CH3


Propyl gallate 

HO O H


O H


Resin guaiac M i x t u r e o f C21H26O5 & 

C22H26°6 

CH ,


Tocopherols C H


' 2


C H 3


Most antioxidants have an alcohol group attached to a 6-member ring


in addition to other side groups.


3
v_
C OH
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Examples of a few antioxidant combinations that are found in


commercial products.


Product BHA BHT Propyl Citric 
Gallate Acid 

Animal Fat 20% - 6% 4% 

Animal and Vegetable Fat 10% 10% 6% 6% 

Vegetable Fat - Frying - - 20% 10% 

Vegetable Fat With Carry- Through 10% 10% 6% 6% 

2 . Synergists - These compounds are not strictly antioxidants but


enhance the ability of true antioxidants to protect the fat.


They chelate (complex or tie up from the Greek khele meaning


chow) metals such as iron, copper, nickel, manganese, cobalt,


chromium and tin (contaminants from equipment or water or


additives) which are catalysts for the oxidation of fat and


vitamins. The end product of this oxidation yield off odors


and flavors which produces an unacceptable product.
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3.	 Solvent - Propylene glycol (CH3CHOHCH2) is often used as a


solvent for antioxidants and synergists.


4 .	 Anti foaming agents - Methyl polysilicone (Methyl polysiloxane)


[(CH3)2Si0] or dimethylpolysiloxane not to exceed 10 ppm. is


used to retard foaming in fats and oils during processing and


subsequent cooking. It is also used in curing pickles (50 ppm)


and soups (10 ppm) for the same purpose. This chemical can


also be used in the scalding tank to aid in the removal of hair


from the hog carcasses.


5.	 Emulsifying agent - These compounds are used to keep an


emulsion (water in oil or oil in water) from separating during


storage. They also often extend the shelf life, keep a product


from drying, improve edibility, prevent the deposition of fat


crystals, reduce spattering and allow incorporation of more air


into a foam. Normally they have a water soluble end and a fat


soluble end on the same molecule. Many emulsifying agents are


extracted from or are the results of chemical reactions with


animal or vegetable fats. Categories and specific examples of


some of the more common emulsifiers are as follows:


a. acetylated monoglycerides


General formula	 Specific example


(stearodiacetin)


H H


H - C - O - C - R H - C - O - C - (CH2)16 - CH3


C H  3 - C - O - C - H O C H  3 - C - O - C - H O


0 H - C - O - C - CH, 0 H - C - O - C - CH,

| \\ | \\

H O H O
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Manufactured by the following reaction: 

H O H 

HC-O-C-(CH2)16CH3 HC - O - C - (CH2)1 6- CH3 

HC-O-H + CH, - C-O-C - CH,  — > CH,-C-O-C-H 0 

I \\ \\ V/ | 
HC-O-H 0 O 0 HC - O - C - CH, 

I I W 
H H O 
Monostearin Acetic Anhydride Stearodiacetin

b. Diacetyl tartaric acid esters of mono and diglycerides. (Using

stearic acid as the example for the R - radical)


H 0

I //


O H O H - C - O - C - (CH2)16 - CH3


CH, - C - O - C - C - O - C - H O H H O

I I // | | //


CH, - C - O - C - H H - C - O - C - C - C - C - O H


/ / I I I I

O C = O H 0 0


I I I

0 o = c c = o


H CH3 CH3


"Mono"

H 0

I //


O H O H - C - O - C - (CH2)16 - CH3
\\ I W I

CH, - C - O - C - C - O - C - H O


1 | //

C H , - C - O - C - H H - C - O - C - ( C H 2 ) 1 6 - C H 3


/ / I I

0 C = 0 H


I

0

H


"Diglyceride"
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Manufactured by the following reaction:


H H O 0

/ / I
I

HC-O-C- (CH2) 16CH3 H-C-O-C- (CH2) 16"CH3	 0 C 
\\ / \ 

HC-O-H	 H-C-OH 0 CH3-C-O-CH O 100-130°C 
I //


HC-O-H H-C-O-C- (CH2)16-CH3 CH3-C-O-C- -C 
I // \\ 

H H	 Ho o

Monostearin Distearin Tartaric anhydride


diacetate


H O

//


O HO H-C-O-C-(CH.2' 16 C H 3

\\ |\\ "Mono1


CH,-C-O-C-C-O-C-H O H H 0

I I //I I //


CH3-C-O-C-H H-C-O-C-C-C-C-OH 
/
O c=o H 0 0 

I o=c c=o 

0 H3C CH3 

H H 0 
| / / 

0 HO LJ c* r\ t~* I C*XJ \ C*XJ 

"Di1 \ \ l\\ 1 
C 1 U J 

:H3-C-O'-C-C-O-C-H 0 

1 1 II 
CH,-C-O-C-H H-C-O-C- (CH?)1ACH3 

II 1 | 
0	 c=o H 

11
0 

H 

C. Glycerol-lacto, stearate, oleate or palmitate (canbe made in


several forms both stearate and palmitate will be used for the


R-radicals).
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Glycerol - Lactoesters, 100 series 

H O H 

I // I 
Glycerol - Lactostearate - 100 H - C - O - C - C - O H 

I I 
(GLS) 

H - 0 - C - H CH3 

H - C - O - C - ( C H , ) . . - CH, 

I \ \ 2 16 

H O 

Manufactured by the following reaction 

H H O H 

HC-O-H H H-C-O-C-C-OH 
I 

HOC-H HO-C-C-OH — > H-O-C-H CH, 
I // I 

HC-O-C- (CH2)16CH3 O CH, H-C-O-C- (CH2)16CH3 

H O H O 

Monostear in Lac t ic Acid GLS - 100 

Glycerol - Lac toes t e r s , 200 s e r i e s 

H OH OH 

I / / I / / I Glycerol 
H - C - O - C - C - O - C - C - O H Lactostereate 

H - O - C - H CH, 200 - (GLS) 

H - C - O - C - ( C H 2 ) 1 6 - CH3


\ \

H O


Manufactured by the following reaction: 

H H O H O H 

I 
HC-O-H H H-C-O-C-C-O-C-C-OH 

HOC-H 2 HO-C-C-OH -> H-O-C-H CH3 CH3 

I // I 
HC-O-C- (CH,).,CH. O CHT H-C-O-C- (CHJ. .CH, 

I \\ I II 
H O H 0 

Honostearin Lactic Acid GLS - 200 
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0 

Glycerol - Lactoesters, Glyceryl Lactylates (Palmitates) 

H 0 H 0 H O H 

H-C-O-C-C-O-C- (CH2) UCH3 H 0 H-C-O-C-C-O-C-(CH2)14CH3 

H-O-C-H CH, CH3-C-C-O-C-H CH, 
O H 
W I 

H-C-O-H O H-C-O-C-C-OH 

H H H CHT 

1-Mono-o-palmitoyl L a c t i n 1-0,-Palmitoyl Lactyl-2,3 Dilactin 



3 9 3 

Manufactured	 by the following reactions: 

0 H	 H O H 0 

•CH?-O-C-C-CH, 1) Pyridine H-C-O-C-C-O-C- (CH2) UCH3

\	\ I 
\ /	 o 2) Ether, HC1 HO-C-H CH3 

A \	 I H-C-OH


H H

(2,2-Dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan- 1-Mono-o-palmitoyl lactin 
4-yl) methyl lactate 

CH2-O-CH-CH3 

C=0 

Cl 
2-(Benzyloxy)	 Propionyl Chloride 

CHC13 

• Pyr id ine 

H O H  O 

I III II 
w 

H OH O	 H 0 H-C-O-C-C-O-C(CH ) CH 

I III II	 III I 30-C-C-O-C-HC H 

H O H-C-O-C-C-O-C- (CH.2'14CH3 

CH,-C-C-O-C-H OH < 
H2; Pd ; C OH 

0 H-C-O-C-C-OH Acetic acid III

H H CH3	 H-C-O-C-C-O-CK, 

I I
l-o P a l m i t o y l L a c t y l - 2 ,  3

D i l a c t i n H C H3


Palmitic acid ester with 2 , 3 dihydro

xypropyl lactate, diester with 2

(benzyloxy propionic acid
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d. Lecithin Most common R - radicals


H R = stearic

I R = palmitic


H - C - O - C - R R = oleic

\\ R = linoleic

0


H - C - O - C - R Obtained as a by-product in the 
O\\ manufacture of soybean oil. 
\ \O 

H - C - O - P  - OCH2CH2N(CH3)3 

H I 

e . Mono and d i g l y c e r i d e s 

H H 

I H - C - O - C - R ' 
H - C - O - C - R \\ 

\ \ O 
0 H - C - O - C - R  1 ' 

H - C - 0 - H \\

o
H - C - O - H 

I H - C - O - H 
H 

Monoglyceride H


Diglyceride
See chapter on the "Chemistry of Fat" for the method of

manufacture.


f. Polysorbate 80 (polyoxyethylene (20) sorbitan mono-eleate)


H O


/ /

H - C - ( 0 -CH2 -CH 2 ) H - O - C - (CH2 ) 7 CH = CH(CH 2 ) 7 CH3 

H - C - 0 - CH2 - CH2 - O(CH2 - CH2 - O ) x - H 

C - H 

H - C - 0 - CH2 - CH2 - O(CH2 - CH2 - O ) y - H 
0 

H - C - 0 - CH, - CH, - O(CH, - CH, - 0 ) - H 

C - H


H


Polysorbate 80 w + x + y + z = 1 7 ( t o t a l "poe" i s 20) 
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Manufactured by the following


I

H-C-O-H


H-C-O-
I I
H-C-O-H

H-C-O-H


| Oleic |

HO-C-H acid > HO-C-H


reactions:


H-C-O-H


H-C-O-H

I


H-C-O-H

I

H


Sorbitol


H-C-O-H


H-C-O-H


H-C-O-C (CH2)7CH= (CH2)


H O


Oleyl Sorbitol


+ 20

Polysorbate 80 <-

O 

CH2-CH2 

?

H-C


H-C-O-H

O


HO-C-H


H-C


H-O-C-H

I


H, HC-0-C(CH,)7CH=CH(CH,).


I I
I
H O


Oleyl Sorbitan + "Span 80"


H-C H


H-C-OH


H-C


C-H


H-C-O-C-H2)7CH=CH (CH2)7C


C-H O


H Oleyl isosarbide


g. Propylene glycol mono and diesters of fats and fatty acids


(stearic acid is used as an example of the R- radical)


H


H-C-O-C- (CH,)1(,CH,


I II 26


H-O-C-H 0

I

CH3


Propylene G l y c o l 
Mono S t e a r a t e 
(PGMS) 

H


H-C-O-C- (CH2)16CH3 

CH3(CH2)16C-O-C-H 0 

0 CH3 

Propylene Glycol

Distearate

(PGDS)
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Manufactured by the following reactions:


H H PGMS


I I

H-C-O-C-(CH2)16-CH3 H-C-OH PGDS


CH3(CH2)16C-O-C-H 0 —\— HO-C-H  — > Glycerol Mono Stearate


0 H-C-O-C- (CHJ..-CH, CH, Glycerol Di Stearate

| \\

H O Glycerol


Fat Propylene


Tristearin Glycol


h. Polysorbate 6 0 [polyoxyethylene (20) sorbitan monostearate] is


the same as Polysorbate 8 0 except the:


- C - (CH2)7CH = CH(CH2)7CH3 Octyl radical


O


is replaced by


- C - (CH2)16CH3 Stearoyl r a d i c a l 

O 

i . Stearyl - 2 - l a c t y l i c acid 

?H3 

CH,-(CH,)., - C - 0 - C - C - O - C - C - O H 

[| I II I W 
O  H O x H 0 

Manufactured by the following reactions:


H 
H HCH CH, 

CH3(CHJ1 6C-O-H —f— HO-C-C-OH  — > CH,- (CHJ ..-C-0-C-C-O-C-C-OH 

w l \ \ II 11 II 11 w
O CH3 0 0 |H O |H 0 

Stearic Acid Lactic Acid Stearyl - 2 -

Lactylic Acid
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j.	 Stearyl monoglyceridyl citrate:


H

I


H - C - O -C - (CH2)16 - CH3


H - O - C - H O O H O


H - C - O - C - C - C - O - H


H O C - OH

I
I
0


Manufactured by the following reaction: 

H H O 
I//


H - C - O - C - (CH2) 16CH3 H-C-C-OH 

HO-C-H 0 —I— HO-C-C-OH


I \\

o


H-C-OH 

I	
H-C-C-OH 

H	 I w 
Monostearin
 H O


Citric Acid

k. Sorbitan Mono	 - Stearate


H

I


H - C


H - C - O - H


H - 0 - C - H O


H - C


H - C - O - H


H - C - O - C - (CH,).. - CH

I I
I
H 0


H


H-C-O-C- (CH,).,-CH3


I II 2 ̂ 

-> H-O-C-H 0 OH 0


H-C-O-C-C—C-O-
I II I

H O C-O-H


Stearyl Monoglyceridyl

Citrate


Stearoyl Sorbitan

"Span 60"


For manufacturing reactions see polysorbate 80.
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6.	 Flavoring agent - Diacetyl (CH3COCOCH3) may be added to flavor


margarine. If diacetyl is obtained by distillation from


cultured milk it is called a starter distillate. Isopropyl


citrate and stearyl citrate may be added to protect the


margarine's flavor.


Their structural formula is as follows:


Monoisopropyl citrate


o CH,


c - o -CH


I 
\
CH3


H	 - CH
H - O - C - C - 0 - [H]

\\

o


H -C - H


I

C -O - H

\\

o


Monostearyl (octadecyl) Citrate 
O 

/ / 
C - 0 - [(CH2)1 7CH3]a 

H	 - C - H 
I 

H - O - C - C - O - [H] 
\ \ 
o 

H	 - C - H 

C	 - O - H 

O 
a
 The radical may replace any one of the three acid groups and

would produce two different isomers.
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Disodium guanylate (C10H12N508PNa2-H20) and disodium inosinate


<cioHnN4OP8Na2'2H20) a n d s o m e amino acids are permitted as flavoring


agents (flavor intensifier) in oleomargarine.


Refining agents - Chemicals that may be added to fat to aid in


refining but, they must be removed during processing.


Chemical Formula	 Use


Acetic acid CHjCOOH	 To separate fatty acids and

glycerol


Bicarbonate of Soda NaHCOj	 To separate fatty acids and

glycerol


Carbon (Purified C	 Aid in refining of animal

Charcoal)	 fats, Decolorizing


Caustic Soda NaOH	 To refine fats


Diatomaceous Earth Primarily To refine fats, Clarifying

SiO? agent


Fuller's Earth	 Primarily To refine fat, Decolorizer

Al?0^-2Si0?


Sodium Carbonate Na?CO^	 To refine fats


Tannic Acid C7AHS?O/i.A	 To refine fats


Rendering Agents


Tricalcium Ca3(PO4)2	 To aid rendering

Phosphate


Trisodium Phosphate Na.PO,	 To aid rendering


Tenderizers

These compounds include additives that are combined with


muscle tissue to improve tenderization. A summary of tenderizers

includes:


1.	 Weak acids

a.	 Lemon juice

b.	 Vinegar


2.	 Mechanical - breaking of muscle fibers

3.	 Freezing - improves tenderization only slightly

4.	 Salt - marked influence on tenderization

5.	 Proteolytic enzymes present in the animal tissue - these


are already present and do not have to be added to the

tissue but, increasing the temperature during aging can

increase the rate of reaction.


6.	 Plant enzymes - extracted from tropical plants.
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ENZYMES USED IN MEAT


Part of

Plant


Source


Mole

cular

Weight


pH in

Water


Iso

electric

Point


pH Range

for Meat


Optimum

pH


Activ

ated by-


Inact

ivated

by


Active

Center


Specific

ity


Sub

strates


PAPAIN


Latex of Papaya

Tree


Carica Papaya


21,000


5.1


8.87


5 to 7


6


Reducing agents

(cysteine,

sulfites, alkaline

cyanides, sulfides)


Oxidizing agents

(Oxidation slowed

by alcoholic

suspensions, salt

mixtures and air

tight containers)


Reduced

o r ; - (-iTT


State


Protein Digestion


Small M.W.

Substrate and

Protein; Hydrolysis

of Peptide bonds


FICIN


Milky

Latex,

Fig Tree


Fig,Ficus


23,000 to

27,000


5.2


9.0


5 to 7


5.5


Thiol

Compounds

&

Cysteine


Sulf

hydryl

Compounds


-SH in

Reduced

State


Hydro

lysis,

Peptide

Ester &

Amine

Bonds


Gelatin,

Collagen,

Elastin


BROMELIN (BROMELAIN)


Pineapple Stems


Ananas Comosus


5 to 7


5 to 7


7.5


Reducing Agents

(cysteine, sulfites,

alkaline cyanides,


sulfides)


Oxidizing Agents

(Oxidation slowed by


alcoholic

suspensions, salt

mixtures and air

tight containers)


-SH in Reduced State


Protein Digestion


Casein, Hemoglobin
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Papain Ficin Bromelin (Bromelain) 

Temperature 

Minimum 77°F (25°C) 86°F 
(30°C) 

86°F (30°C) 

Optimum8 

3 0 min. 
176°F (80°C), range 
140°F (60°C-160°C) 

113°F 
(45°C) 

122°F (50°C) 

Ex
tensive 
Meat 
Digest-
ion 

131°F-185°F 
(55°C-85°C) 

High and Broad 

86°F-122°F 
(30°C
50°C) 
Low & 

Narrow 

86°F-140°F (30°C
6 0°C) Broad and 

Medium Range 

Maximum 184°F-203°F
95°) 

 (84°C 158°F
212°F 
(70°C

100°C) 

140°F-148°F
64°C) 

 (60°C-

Effectiveness on: 

Muscle High-Medium Medium Medium-Low 
Fiber 

Collagen Medium High- Medium 
Medium 

Elast in Medium High Low 

The optimum temperature will be lower the longer the period of

digestion.


a.	 Papain production - Papain is an enzyme found throughout


the papaya tree. This tree is cultivated in the tropics


with most of the commercial production taking place in


Tanganyika and Ceylon. This cultivated herbaceous tree


is 10 to 30 feet high, has large palm-like leaves near


the top and the papaya melon or papaw hang down in


clusters beneath the leaves. Commercial production is


generally limited to the latex of the green fruit (ripe


papaw contains no papain) and fluid is obtained by making
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incisions in the epidermis of the papaw and allowing it 

to bleed. The dripping latex is collected (one pound/ 

tree/year) and coagulates (6 hours spontaneously or 10 

minutes with stirring). The coagulated latex is quickly 

(to prevent oxidation and deterioration of activity) dried 

(reduces weight to approximately 1/4 and moisture content 

of dried powder is 5-8%) in the sun or on a low temper

ature kiln. The dried powder is approximately 1/6 

papain. The powdered latex is purified by dissolving, 

filtration and precipitation. 

b. Ficin production  Ficin is an enzyme produced from the 

latex of the fig tree and most commercial production 

centers in South America. The enzyme is obtained by 

tapping or cutting and draining the fig tree. The 

rubbery latex coagulates and a liquid rises to the top 

of the collection pan. Ficin is recovered from this 

liquid by spray drying or solvent precipitation (acetone 

or alcohol). The precipitate is dissolved in water, 

reprecipitated with solvent and vacuum dried. 

c. Bromelin production  Bromelin is an enzyme found in the 

stem in both the ripe and unripe fruit of the pineapple 

plant. Due to the value of the fruit most commercial 

bromelin production is derived from the stem. The stems 

are collected, freed of leaves and suckers, juice is freed 

by pressing and is then filtered. The juice is precipi

tated with given quantities of acetone or ammonium 
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sulfate or methanol or isopropanol and this precipitate


is discarded. An additional volume of acetone is added


to produce a second precipitate containing the bromelin


which is collected by centrifugation and dried,


d.	 Plant enzymes form 


Dry enzyme mixtures are quite common and the general


ingredients are as follows:


Salt - carrier and preservative


2% Papain - enzyme


15% Dextrose - stabilizer and flavoring agent


2% Monosodium glutamate - flavor enhancor


Pepper - flavor


Celery - flavor


Edible oil - prevent dusting


Liquid enzyme mixtures are also common and generally


contain the following:


Enzyme


Glucose


Propylene glycol


Salt


Unaided penetration of an enzyme into muscle tissue is only


1/2 to 2 mm. therefore distribution within a tissue is extremely


important.


7.	 Bacterial or Fungal enzymes


a. Aspergillus - a genus of fungi


Tenderizers may be added to muscle tissue in the following way:
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1.	 Pre-slaughter - injection into blood stream prior to


slaughter (Swift method - 4 ppm in raw meat).


2.	 Pre-rigor


a.	 Pumped into cuts by multi-needle approach.


b.	 Pumped into cuts using arterial system.


3.	 Post-rigor


a.	 Dipping or marinating.


b.	 Forking into tissue.


c.	 Multi-needle injection.


d.	 Arterial system injection.


e.	 Rehydrating of dehydrated products.


Since the water is usually used as a carrier, there is a


regulation limiting the weight increase caused by injection of the


enzyme solution. The treated weight is limited to 3% in excess of


the untreated weight.


Preservatives:


Preservatives are normally objectionable because they alter


the normal bacterial flora of meat and thus provide the possibility


of increasing the number of pathogenic bacteria. Preservatives


that have been used are as follows:
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PRESERVATIVES 

CHEMICAL FORMULA USDA PERMITTED USE


Sulfite3 Compounds containing Not permitted Preserve

the radical SO, in any product fresh

or HSO, appearance


Ascorbate	 See "Reducing Not permitted Preserve

Compounds" in this in fresh fresh

chapter product appearance


Benzoic In Prevent

acid (or c - 0 - H oleomargarine, reversion

sodium or poultry salads of flavor,

potassium Antioxidant

salt) 0 or Na properties,


prevent

mold and
or K	 yeast

growth in

some foods


Calcium or (CH3CH2COOH)2 CaCH3CH2 In Pizza crust Retard mold

sodium COONa and pie dough growth

propionate


Potassium CH3CH=CHCH=CH-COOK 2.5% in Prevent

sorbate bc de solution, mold growth


Very corrosive	 before & and

after stuffing

dry sausage


Poultry salads	 Protect

flavor


Nitrite	 See Nitrite in this Not permitted Retard

chapter in fresh bacterial


product	 growth and

color

alteration


Borates Salt or ester of Not permitted Retard

Boric acid (H3BO3) in fresh bacterial


product growth
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c

CHEMICAL FORMULA USDA APPROVED USE


Calcium 
disodium 

Nl-O-jj-CHj

o \
 C H 2 - C H 2

 / \
 CHj.fi.O.N. 

/ o 
Margarine Preserve 

product, 
ethylene- N N Protect 
diamine- flavor, 
tetra- Chelating 
acetate agent 

O - C - 0 O - C - O 

Propyl-	 C-O-CH.CHXH 3.5% in Prevent

paraben	 solution, mold growth

(propyl p- L. L. Q 

before and

hydro- after stuffing

xybenzoate) dry sausage


Margarine	 Preserve

product,

Protect

flavor,

Retard

fungus

growth


a
 Used in shrimp to inhibit oxidative deterioration called black

spot. Used in Canada in non-standardized meats and meat products,

fish, poultry and poultry products. Used in England and Wales in

sausage and sausage meats (450 p of SO2/m) . Used in France in

shrimp and dried fish. Sulfate destroys tniamine in meats.


b
 Also used in poultry salads, on smoked and salted fish, in dog

food patties, and margarine.


 Permitted in sausage in Japan; sorbic acid also.


d
 Evaluated in bacon and sausage products to give botulinum

protection with reduced levels of nitrite.


e
 Also acts as an emulsifying agent and encourages better

distribution of other additives.


f
 Label must be billboarded "Dipped in a solution of potassium

sorbate to retard mold".
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CHEMICAL FORMULA USDA USE

PERMITTED


Chlor- H H Not Retard

1 H
tetra- 0 permitted bacterial


cycline i °\ ' S. C-NH , in any growth


f / \ \ 2

product


V o


VyVv

1, HO CH3 N(C


Oxy- H H


1 1
tetra- 0 0 0 n

cycline . C-NH ,


/ \ \ 2


1 0


OH

HO CH3 \ N(C H 2) 3


OH


Other preservatives that have been suggested or used are as

follows:


CHEMICAL


Sorbic

Acid


FORMULA


CH3CH=CH=CH

COOH


or K salt


Margar

ine


Sausage


Poultry

Skin


Prevent Hydrolytic Rancidity


2.5% Solution, before or after

stuffing dry sausage; USA to

prevent mold growth. Used in

Japan to control mold and

yeast growth.


Lower pH and extend shelf life
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CHEMICAL FORMULA	 PRODUCT USE


Neofur-	 Mixture of Cooked Used in Japan

asukin	 nitro- Sausage


furazone &

nitro

furylacryl

amide


Boric	 H3BO3 General Used in British Commonwealth

Acid	 Pre


servat

ive


Imid- Enhance bloom in fresh meat

azole l system


Sodium 450 ppm Sausage Used in England

or Pot- sulfur

assium dioxide

meta- (so2)
bi

sulphite


Bleaching agent;


Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) can be used as a bleaching agent for


tripe but must be removed by rinsing with clear water.


Anticaking Agents;


Salt, cures or seasoning may contain up to 2% of the following


anticaking agents and are particularly helpful in mixtures


containing hydroscopic ingredients.


Anticaking Chemical


Tricalcium phosphate - Ca3(PO4)2


Tetrasodium pyrophosphate - Na4P2O^


Calcium carbonate	 - CaCO3


Magnesium carbonate - (MgCO3)4Mg(OH)^*5H2O (0.8% often

added to salt for home use)
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Silica gel - H 2 Si0 3 

Calcium aluminum silicate - CaO-Al2Cy2SiO2 

Calcium silicate - CaSiO4 o r Ca 3 S i 2 0 7 o r C a 3 ( S i 3 0 9 ) o r 
Ca4(H4Si401 3) 

Magnesium silicate - Mg2Si308-5H20 

Sodium alumino silicate - Al2O3-Na2O"6SiO2 
(Zeolex) 

- Na2O-Al2O3-2SiO2 

- Na2O-Al2O3-4SiO2 

Sodium calcium alumino - XNa20-XCa0-XAl203"XSi02 
silicate 

Sorbitol '  C6HU°6 

Glycerol (glycerine) ' C3H8°3 

Propylene glycol - CH3CHOHCH2OH 

Silicon dioxide - SiO, 

Methylcellulose - 2 9% methoxyl content 

Crystallizing Agent


Salt may contain (USDA) up to 13 ppm of yellow prussiate of


soda (sodium ferrocyanide decahydrate; Fe(CN)6"10H2O) as a


crystallizing agent.


Iodized salt


Potassium iodide (KI) or cuprous iodide (Cul) may be added to salt


as a nutritional iodine source.


Gums are permitted (USDA) as emulsifying and thickening agents


in salad dressing, sauces, seasonings, breaders, and batter mixes.


The following are permitted:
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GUM SOURCE CHEMICALLY ANALYSIS APP PUR
LICAT POSE, 
ION PROD

UCTS 

Vegetable gum 

Acacia Tree Salt of 13% High To 
gum exudate polymeric, Moisture water ex
(gum (Acacia Arabic acid, 3% Ash sol- tend 
Arabic) verek) Ave. MW 0.1% Acid ubility and 

240,000 insoluble & prot stab-
ash ective ilize 

colloid prod-
action uct; 

egg 

Locust 
bean 
(carob 
seed 

Seed of 
evergreen 
tree, 
Ceratonia 

Galactomannan, 
Ave. MW 
310,000 

12% 
Moisture 
1% Ash 
0.5% Acid 

In
crease 
vis
cosity 

roll, 
any 
poult 
-rv 
and 

gum, 
carob 

siliqua insoluble 
ash 

poult 
-rv 

gum, 
gum 
tragon, 

6% 

Protein 
0.5% Fat 

2 

prod
ucts 

tra and 
gosal, alcohol 
St. soluble 
John's 
bread 
gum 

Guar Seed of leguminous 
plant, (Cyamopsis 
tetragonolobus) 

Karaya Tree Acetylated 13% Ab-
exudate, poly- Moisture sorbs 
Sterculia saccharide; 5% Ash water 
urens) Ave. MW 1% Acid without 

9,500,000 insoluble heat 
ash. 
pH 5.7 
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GUM


Tra

gacanth


Carra

geenan

(Irish

Moss)


Algin


Car

boxy

methyl

Cell

ulose ,

Cell

ulose

gum


Methyl

Cell

ulose


SOURCE


Bush

exudate

(Astra

galus

gummifer)


CHEMICALLY


Vegetable gum


2 fractions 

Ave MW 840,000

Traqacanthin

arabogalactan

produces a

colloidal

solution.

Bassorin acid

poly

saccharide

semi-gel


ANALYSIS


12%

Moisture

4% Ash

1% acid

insoluble

ash.

pH 5.7


APP

LIC

ATION


thick

ens,

emul

sifying


Extract from red algae

(chondrus chrispus

Gigartina species)


Extract from sea weed

(Macrocystis pyrifera

Laminaria species)


To extend and stabilize

product; Breading mix,

sauces, any poultry &

poultry products


To extend & stabilize

product: Breading mix,

sauces, any poultry and

poultry products


Modified Gums


Semi-synthetic (wood

pulp & cotton linters)


Semi - synthetic


To extend & stabilize

product: Baked pies, any

poultry and poultry

product


To extend & stabilize

product (also carrier):

Meat & vegetable patties,

any poultry and poultry

products


If used in seasoning a maximum of 0.15% (USDA) gum is allowed


in the finished product. It is declared as such on the label.


Other foreign and experimental application for gum products in


the meat area include: sausage casings, fish preservation, canned
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and jellied meats, sausage binders, and coating for meats.


A gum that has been approved for meat products is as follows


Source Application 

Xanthan gum Produced by pure To maintain viscosity, 
culture fermentation suspension, emulsion and 
of glucose with freeze-thaw stability 
Xanthomonas campestris. 
It is a heteropoly
saccharide made up of 
D-glucose, D-mannose & Products 
D-glucuronic acid Meat sauces, gravies, 
residues. salads, stews, chili, 

Pizza and breading 
mixes. 

Miscellaneous


Treatment of meat with gases, rays, wrapping materials and


casings is not an additive in the strict sense of the word, but


these treatments do affect the muscle tissue and will be outlined


briefly.


1. Gases


a.	 Carbon dioxide: C02 (dry ice temperature -78.5°C


or -109°F) - This chemical is used primarily to


cool meat products. The gas (levels to approxi


mately 25%) has also been used to inhibit the


growth of microorganisms and retard the rate of


fat oxidation in both red meat and poultry. Higher


levels cause brown discoloration of the tissue and


in some cases off-flavors. Higher concentrations


can be used with frankfurters but a sour taste


develops in concentrations above 50%.
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Legal concentrations (In United Kingdom) of C02


for stunning pigs is 62 to 70%. Sixty-five percent


C02 will bring about collapse of the pig in 60


seconds.


This gas will cause unconsciousness in man at


the 12% level and convulsions at the 30% level. The


threshold for potential hazard is set at .5% (5,000


ppm. at 5 feet above floor level).


b.	 Carbon monoxide: CO - This undesirable gas combines


with myoglobin and forms an unnatural red pigment


which is heat stable. Accidental sources of carbon


monoxide might include heating gases, exhaust gases,


and furnaces.


c.	 Ozone: O3 - Produced by action of U.V. radiation on


oxygen in the air. Ozone is a powerful oxidizing


agent and is bactericidal to airborne organisms


but has little effect on organisms on the tissue


surface. At 0.6 mg of ozone per cubic meter a


significant decrease in the growth rate of


Pseudomonas has been reported. Ozone also


accelerates rancidity in fat and the formation


of brown metmyoglobin on the muscle surface.


High concentration causes irritation to the eyes


and respiratory tract, and the concentration
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d.


2. Rays


a.


b.


c.


should not exceed 0.1 ppm in continuous work


areas.


 Nitrogen: N2 and Vacuum - Used in packaging system


to exclude oxygen, reduce rancidity development,


and to discourage the growth of oxygen requiring


organisms.


Liquid nitrogen is also used in contact meat


freezing and has a boiling point of -195.8°C


(-320°F) . The vaporization of one pound of


liquid nitrogen absorbs 86 BTU.


 Microwave or radar - These waves have a frequency


of 2000 megacycles or greater and are used in


cooking.


 Ultraviolet (U.V.) - Most effective at destroying


airborne microorganisms at a wavelength of 2600 A.


These rays have very poor penetrating powers,


increase fat oxidation and accelerate formation of


brown metmyoglobin in the lean tissue. The rays


are harmful to the unprotected eye.


 Ionizing radiation - These radiations may be


obtained from machines or radioactive material.


They can be used both to sterilize or pasteurize


meat.
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Singeing


Singeing is an essential step in Wiltshire bacon


production and may be done with hand torches or


in special furnaces. This step lowers the bacterial


count on the skin of the carcass.


Catalysts


A number of catalysts are permitted in fat processing,


but in all cases they must be eliminated during


processing.


Chemical Formula Purpose


Nickel Ni To accelerate chemical

reactions in animal or

vegetable fats such as

hydrogenation.


Sodium amide NaNH, Used in rearrangement of

fatty acid radicals.


Sodium methoxide CH3ONa Used in rearrangement of

fatty acid radicals.


5. Wrapping material


Meat wrapping materials are often divided into the


following categories:


a.	 Base webs


Flexible

(a)	 Nylon - tough, flexible, withstand heat.


(b)	 Polyester - strong, flexible.


(c)	 Cellophane - flexible, not elastic,

non-forming, good physical stability,

poor registration.


(d)	 Polypropylene - Poor oxygen barrier, non-

forming.
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Rigid


(a) Polyvinyl chloride (PVC)  Vinyl chloride 
is under investigation for carcinogenic 
properties; needs an oxygen barrier and 
therefore is usually coated with seran. 

(b) Barex 

(c) Cycopac 

(d) Polyester - can be thermo formed, low 
oxygen barrier, hard to cut.


Sealants (temperature and dwell important).


(a)	 Polyethylene - inexpensive, narrow

temperature range, poor sealing

through water and grease.


(b)	 Ethylene Vinyl Acetate Copolymer (EVA) 

broad sealing range, can seal through

water and grease.


(c)	 Ionomer (DuPont - Surlyn) good hot pack

strength, can seal through water and

grease, expensive.


(d) Vinyls


Specialized materials


(a)	 Paper and paper board - opaque and good

printing properties.


(b)	 Foil - best gas barrier; no product

visibility, expensive.


(c)	 Polyvinylidene Chloride (PVdC) (DOW -

Seran) - good gas barrier.


Properties needed in meat wraps are as follows:


a.	 Oxygen permeable wrap - Used on fresh meat to allow


oxygen to oxygenate the myoglobin pigment and produce


the bright red color. Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) film


is often used. This film is also used for "store
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packed" fresh poultry due to the convenience of


handling only one film even though poultry does not need


an oxygen permeable wrap. Frozen beef needs an oxygen


permeable wrap to maintain red color.


b.	 Oxygen impermeable wrap - Used on cured meat to exclude


oxygen from the package so that nitrosomyoglobin will


not be oxidized to metmyoglobin and to aid in controlling


bacterial growth. Polyvinylidene chloride (PVDC) film or


more commonly known as "saran wrap" is often used.


"Inplant" packaging of poultry and frozen turkeys is often


wrapped with a "Cryovac-type" of film that excludes the


oxygen and the film is heat shrinkable around the bird.


This retards the propagation of aerobic (oxygen requiring)


microorganisms.


Oxygen impermeable wrap should also be used on


frozen fish, pork and poultry to reduce the oxidation of


fat and the development of rancidity.


c.	 Moisture permeable wrap - Meat pies require a humidity of


less than 75% to insure proper ventilation. Cellophane,


cellulose acetate and ventilated polyethylene are often


used. Oxygen and moisture permeability of wrapping


materials can be compared in the following table:
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PERMEATION RATE TABLE8


Sample Identification Water

Permeation


G/sq m/24hrs

@100°F,90% RH


Base Materials (1 mil thickness)


Cellophane, Lacquered


Cellophane, Palmer Coated


Polyester, Uncoated


Polyester, Saran Type Coating


Cellulose Acetate


Polypropylene, Cast


Polypropylene, Oriented


Polyethylene, Low Density


Nylon 6


Polyvinylchloride, Non-Rigid


Saran, Polyvinylidene Chloride


Aclar, Fluorohalocarbon


Polyvinyl Alcohol


Foil, 0.00035"


Typical Combinations, 2-5 mil

thickness


Coated Cello-Polyethylene


Lacquered Cello-Polyethylene


Uncoated Polyester-Polyethylene


Coated Polyester-Polyethylene


Paper-Polyethylene


Paper-Poly-Foil-Poly


Cello-Poly-Foil-Poly


Polyester-Poly-Foil-Poly


Biax Polypropylene-Coated Cello-

PE


3-16


8-14


16


4.5


Very High


11-25


8-11


16-20


Very High


35


1.5-4 .5


1-1.5


Very High


0-1


3-6


6


11


4


4.5


16-40


0- .5


0


0


3


Oxygen

Permeation

Ml/sq m/24

hrs @ 73°F,


50% RH


25-70


6-10


80-115


8-16


1600-2300


3700


1900


3900-7800


30-100


470-3100


8-25


110-230


1.5-11


0


3-46


10-25


30-45


3-6


3900-12000


0-8


0-8


0-8


4.5-8
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Sample Identification Water Oxygen

Permeation Permeation

G/sq m/24 Ml/sq m/24


hrs @ 100°F, hrs @

90% RH 73°F,50% RH


Nylon-Polyethylene	 7-8
 16-45


Nylon-Seran-Polyethylene 4.5-5.5 4.5-16


Biax Polypropylene-Polyvinyl 3-4.5 1-3

Alcohol-Polyethylene


Aclar-Polyethylene 1-1.1 110-230


Paper-Saran, 9 lbs 40-45 1.5-16


Paper-Polyethylene (6 lbs) - 6 1.5-16

Saran (6 lbs)


a Galloway, D. 1976. AMI Short Course, Atlanta, GA.


d.	 Paper - Must not contaminate product or contain


cadmium, arsenic, antimony, lead, chromium, mercury


or other harmful substances. Sulfite from paper


sometimes adulterates product. Patty paper may contain


2 00 ppm of formaldehyde.


e.	 Can coating - A coating of modified epoxy with aluminum


pigments is used in meat cans.


f.	 Foil - Lead free aluminum foil is not toxic. Aluminum foil


in contact with highly salted or acidic meat may stain the


meat and make it unacceptable.


g.	 Polyethylene film is often used to line stainless steel


meat loaf pans.


6. Casings - Casing diameter is usually listed in mm and length in


feet.
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COMPARISON OF CASING


Most Expensive, cost/ pound

product


Refrigeration Storage


degree of Tenderness


Break During Processing


Casing Preparation Cost


Soaking & Flushing Before Use


Ease of Smoke Penetration


Best Machinability


Best Product Yield, per foot

of casing


Finished Product Yield, per

foot of casing


Finished Product Uniformity-


Cost of Casing Removal


Printability


Old World Appearance


Ease of Plant Storage


NATURAL


Most

Expensive


Yes


Most

Tender


Most

Likely


Most

Expensive


Yes


Most

Penetrat


ion


Least


Least


Least


Least


None


None


Best


Least

Storage


COLLAGEN


Less

Expensive


Yes


Less

Tender


Less

Likely


None


No


Less

Penetrat


ion


Less


Less


Less


Less


None


Limited


Less


Less

Storage


CELLULOSE


Least

Expensive


No


Peeled


Least

Likely


None


Sometimes

soaking


Least

Penetrat


ion


Best


Best


Best


Best


Most


Best


None


Best

Storage


a.	 Cellulose casing manufacture. In the manufacture of these


casings linters are cleaned mechanically, cooked in


dilute alkali to remove soluble components, washed to


remove traces of salt and then caustic soda is mixed
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with 98% pure alpha-cellulose [from cotton linters


(fuzz on cotton seed) or wood pulp] which swells the


fibers. The fibers are then pressed, the excessive


caustic is removed and the sheets are shredded to small


white particles which are called alkali cellulose crumbs.


Carbon disulfide (CS2) is then added to a rotating drum


that contains the crumb. The resulting yellow-orange


colored mixture (cellulose xanthate) is then blended in


high speed blenders, stored under vacuum for aging and


deairation. The solution then passes through a series


of filters and is extruded in the shape of a casing into


a coagulation (acid) bath. After extrusion of the


gelatin like cellulose film (80% water and the CS2 is


split from the complex) in the cylindrical form the


casing is then washed and purified. Food grade dyes


can be added at this point.


This dye may ultimately be transferred to the meat


product. After complete washing, 90% of the water is


removed from the inflated casing in a dryer. The casing


is then wound on wheels for aging. After the aging


process is complete the casing (cellulose, glycerine and


water) is unwound and placed on a shirring machine. This


machine pleats and compresses into straight strands the


casing so that it will fit over a stuffing horn (some


casings are compressed from 160 feet to under 18 inches


in length). This is called a stick of casing because
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they were originally placed on sticks for shipment. The


number of the casing (Ex #10) gives the approximate


number of hours needed for processing (Ex 10 hours).


Some casings are pre stuck with holes to allow gas


and/or moisture and/or fat to escape during cooking.


A pre stuck casing will usually have 1 hole (approxi


mately 0.7 mm in diameter)/sq. inch. A double stuck


casing will have 2 holes/sq. inch. These holes can be


on 1 side or double sided and can also be in specified


areas (e.g. - under a logo area).


When this product is packaged and shipped it should


contain 14-17% (12 to 20% will usually work) moisture.


If they become too dry, place in a cooler to rehydrate.


The temperature of water and soak time recommended by


the manufacturer should be strictly adhered to for


best results. Meat product is stuffed into this casing


and upon cooking (see heating chapter for temperature


and humidity - this casing is permeable when wet) and


cooling the external surface of the meat is coagulated


and a gelatinous film is formed. The casing is then


peeled from the product prior to consumption.


Some casings are chemically treated (i.e. - Carboxyl


methyl cellulose whose acid properties aid peeling) to


allow for faster peeling. These casings also cook


faster, cook drier, have an affinity for fat and a little


more of a tendency to "fat out" (greasing).
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An organic acid dip or spray (e.g. 1/3 acid, 1/3


liquid smoke, 1/3 water, pH 2.5; very corrosive; maximum


temperature 130°F) is often used to aid peelability of


regular casings.


Uniform diameter of casing is important for slice


weight control; and, therefore, longer casings are


becoming more popular to reduce the number of end pieces.


If hung vertically during cooking, the longer the casing


the more it weighs; and, therefore, the more the tendency


to take on a teardrop shape. For this reason, long


casings are often cooked in the horizontal position.


Fibrous or reinforced casings in both the regular or


quick release type are available to give added strength


and uniformity during stuffing. Moisture proof casing


(PVDC -- polyvinyl dichloride) are available for products


cooked in water. Dry sausage fibrous casings are


manufactured for dry products. These casings will allow


water to escape, will stick to the meat and will shrink


as the meat contracts.


Cellulose casings are available in many sizes and


types; but, can be broken down into six categories:


(a) Small cellulose casings are available in clear,


colored and striped (to help identify unpeeled


product and distinguish between formulas), in


both open and closed-end forms. They are


usually available in 40 to 160 foot shirred
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sticks that may be dry stuffed (require no


preconditioning) at 250 ft/min. The casing


is removed after cooking and cooling of the


product. They are used principally for


skinless frankfurters and wieners; and,


sometimes used for skinless fresh and smoked


pork sausage, skinless smoked link sausage,


skinless Polish and skinless thuringer.


(b)	 Large cellulose casings are available in both clear


and colored types; and, are usually supplied in


flat bundles of 100 pieces. The size (CO110=ll


inch stuffing circumference) suggests the


tightness of stuffing. These casings should be


soaked (30 min. at 80° to 100°F) prior to use.


The ends are tied with cotton twine or


mechanically fastened which gives a finished


sausage a cylinder shape with hemispherical


ends. This casing may be removed prior to


slicing, at the retail level or by the


consumer. This type of casing is used for


all types of sausage items and for smoked meat


such as Canadian bacon.


(c)	 Fibrous casings are available in clear, opaque and


colored forms; and, are made by impregnating


selected paper to form a tube. This gives a


very strong and uniform casing which can be
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made in longer lengths which is desirable for


sliced pre-packaged product. The casings may be


prestuck and/or with vent holes drilled if


desired. They should be soaked (30 min. at 80°


- 100°F) prior to use; and, ends fastened with


cotton twine or mechanical fasteners. The


casings are used for large sausage (long pieces


for slicing), wire cage loaves, bulk pork


sausage, chili-con-carne, liver sausage,


braunschweiger, loaf items, jellied loaves,


cooked hams, boneless smoked hams, semi-


boneless smoked hams, flat hams, picnics,


butts, cappicola, Canadian style bacon,


hamburgers and uniform servings of steaks


and pork chops.


(d)	 Moisture-proof fibrous casings are available in


clear, opaque and colored types and


manufactured with a moisture and air


impermeable outer surface. This casing


provides less cooking loss, less drying, better


keeping qualities and aids in weight control.


This casing is not suitable for smoked


products. This casing should be soaked (1 to


8 hours in 80° - 100°F water) prior to use and


the ends may be fastened with cotton twine or


mechanical fasteners. These casings may be used
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for braunschweiger, liver sausage, jellied


loaves, beef rolls, pork rolls, boneless


poultry, turkey rolls, chicken rolls, hamburger


and pork sausage.


(e)	 Easy peel fibrous casings are available in clear and


colored forms and are internally treated


fibrous casings that will give ready release


and a smooth surface of the meat after


processing. These casings should be soaked (30


min. to 4 hours at 80° - 100°F water) prior to


use and can be closed with cotton twine or


mechanical fasteners. These casings are used


on sausage or smoked meat items that require


additional operations (slicing or


unit packaging) after processing. The product


is usually peeled by hand.


(f)	 Dry sausage fibrous casings are available in clear,


opaque and colored; and, have an inner coating


which adheres the casing to the sausage surface


during drying. This is especially important


when 2 0 to 3 0% shrinkage in weight occurs


during the long periods of low temperature


drying. If this type of casing is not used,


air pockets will develop between the casing and


the product. This casing should be soaked (30


min. to 4 hours at 80° - 100°F water) prior to
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use and can be closed with cotton twine or


mechanical fasteners.


b. Collagen Casing Manufacture. These casings can be manufactured


in both an edible (usually small casings) and a non-edible


(usually large casings) variety. Collagen is extracted from


the corium layer of animal hides and extruded into the shape


of a casing. These casings are chewable because they are


thin. In the edible form they will solubilize in cooking.


They should be stored between 35 and 50°F. Bacteria can grow


on these casings if they are mishandled.


They are "man-made" products but constructed from


collagen, a protein of animal origin. The collagen is


obtained from the central corium layer of beef hides. Two


methods of manufacture are used; and, they are referred to


as the "dry and wet" methods. The dry method has a high


solid content; and, the wet method uses a gel or low solid


content for extrusion.


Hides are washed, defleshed and treated with a weak


acid or alkali to remove the hair from the follicle. The hide


is then split by machine to separate the grain or leather


layer from the collagenous corium layer. The corium layer


is then neutralized, washed and coarsely ground. It is then


run through a highspeed ultrafine chopper resulting in a


shammy. The shammy containing 5% collagen (low solids) is


acidified causing it to absorb water and the pasty gel is then


filtered, homogenized and extruded. The extruder aligns the
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collagen fibers and fibrils by running through an annular die.


The extruded tube is neutralized, washed with water and


given a chemical treatment to improve strength (sugar) and


pliability (glycerine). The casings are then dried under


special temperature and humidity; and then are cut and shirred


to fit most stuffing horns. The casings are then packed in


moisture-checked boxes. Moisture is maintained between 13-18%


and the boxed are then sealed. The product can be stored


indefinitely as long as the storage conditions remain favor


able. The casings are ready to use when they come from the


box (no rewetting is necessary except for large diameter


casings which can be soaked in 80-90°F water).


The sausage in these casings should be cooked at a


relative humidity of 40-45%. If cooked below this relative


humidity, the casing will split; and, if cooked above, the


casing will hydrolyze and spill the emulsion.


The small casings are edible and are often used for


fresh pork sausage. Large collagen casings are treated with


aldehydes to cross link the collagen and increase the


strength. This type of casing is removed before consumption.


Ground sage will often discolor the collagen casings.


Formaldehyde is used in the manufacture of collagen


casings and is present on these casings in both the free


and combined state.
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USDA - MAXIMUM FORMALDEHYDE


FREE COMBINED (total-free)


Edible None 4 ppm


Inedible 10 ppm 200 ppm


Inedible ring bologna 50 ppm 200 ppm


Cloth Bags. Bags made from cotton are often used for


fresh pork sausage, smoked sausage and some specialty-


items (Ex: Taylor roll). By tightly stuffing, some


of the fat is forced out through the mesh; and when


the product is smoked at high temperatures, the fat


melts and seals the surface forming an impermeable


layer which prevents drying.


Stockinettes. Stockinettes are made from cotton knitted


material in such a fashion that they will expand. They


are used to encase meat usually during the cooking and


smoking stages of manufacturing. Fat rendering and


protein denaturing often make removal difficult without


tearing of the muscle tissue. Aids in stockinette


removal would include soaking the stockinette in the


following prior to placing on the meat:


1. Acid (or vinegar)


2. Enzyme solution


3. Liquid smoke (Phenolic acid)
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3 . Natural casings are acquired from the alimentary tract of meat


animals and the construction of this tract is as follows:


Intestine is composed of 5 layers which from inside to


outside are:

1.	 Mucosa - glands aid in


secretion, digestion and

absorption.


Hog & Sheep Casing	 > I— 2. Submucosa - collagen,

and often fat.


Beef Casing 3.	 Circular muscle.


4. Longitudinal muscle.


'— 5. Serosa - collagen, elastin.


The conversion of this tract into sausage casing usually involve


the following general steps:


Steps in preparing a casing for use:


1. Removal of intestine from animal.


2. Running - removal of loose mesentery fat.


3. 1st stripping - squeezing to force out intestinal contents.


4. Washed and cooled (50°F water).


5. Mechanical stripper.


6. Brushes used to remove fat.


7. Sliming - removal of tissue layers - revolving drums and


warm (115°F) water.


8. Strippers - remove appropriate tissue layers.


9. Stored overnight in iced 15-20% saturated salt solution.


10.	 Graded - species, size, quality.


11.	 Cured - rubbed with salt, let set for 1 week.
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12. Removed from cure, shaken free of excess salt, rubbed with


fine salt and packed (40% salt).


13. Flushed prior to use.


The following classifications would include a large percentage


of the casings used for meat purposes;


NATURAL CASINGS


NATURAL LOCATION APPEARANCE SAUSAGE AVE. 
&. COMMENTS YIELD / 

ANIMAL 

BEEF 

Round Small Ring like, Ring Bologna, Polish 90-135 
intestine Tougher, Sausage feet 

Easily- long 
handled, 
Less 
breakage 

Bung Cecum Capocolla, Salami 4-5 
feet 
long 

Bladder Bladder Oval or Minced Specialty, 7-14 
molded Mortadella inches 

wide 

Middles Large Sewed, Bologna, Salami 20-25 
intestine Most feet 

expensive, long 
Adds 
uniformity 

Weasand Windpipe 18-26 
inches 
long 

HOG 

Round Small 
intestine 

May be 
eaten or 

Large Frankfurter, 
Hog Sausage 

42-52 
feet 

peeled long 

Bung Cecum May be 
sewed 

Braunschweiger 30-72 
inches 
long 
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NAME LOCATION APPEARANCE SAUSAGE AVE. 
& COMMENTS YIELD / 

ANIMAL 

HOG CONTINUED 

Middles Large Curly Chitterlings 12-16 
intestine feet 

long 

Stomach Stomach Headcheese, Souse 

Bladder Bladder 5-9 
inches 
wide 

SHEEP 

Small 22 mm, Small Frankfurter, 90 feet 
intestine Most Pork Sausage long 

tender, 
Most 
breakage 

Natural casings hold moisture well, shrink less than cellulose


casing, have a distinctive appearance and are frequently not


uniform (catch weights normally used). They are flushed to remove


salt prior to using. After flushing the bacterial count is usually


very low. Some casing are pre-flushed and packed in a brine, P04,


etc. and are usually alkaline in pH. They should be flushed again


or they will often block cured color development. Casings can be


classified as follows:


Sheep - Small diameter, used for franks and pork links,


most tender casings, must be handled very carefully


in manufacturing and water is used to lubricate the


casing. Twisting (preferably) or string tie


(sometimes cuts casing) is used to form the links.


Hog - Intermediate in size, can sometimes be tough.
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Beef - Largest in size, not palatable, usually not eaten,


usually peeled.


Sewed Casing - Ultimate in casing art, sometimes double


walls (bungs and rounds lined with bungs) are


used, very expensive.


Laminated - Often used for dry or semi-dry sausage.


In using natural casing there should be a drying period in the


smoking cycle to obtain uniform smoke color and great care should


be exercised in cooking and smoking of these products. Since these


products are primarily collagen they behave in the following


manner:


Dry - They become brittle and shrink - also smoke will not


penetrate. Some drying is necessary to reduce smoke


penetration to keep from forming a skin under the


casing.


Wet - Smoke goes through the casing to the sausage.


Acid (smoke) - Firm, harder and tougher.


Heat in presence of moisture - They become soft and hydrolyze


slowly (sheep is the worst).


If these casings are handled properly the meat product can stand


more abuse (less fatting out) than with cellulose casings.


Glvcerol and propylene glvcol - Is used in packaging of a natural


casing and is limited to 10% concentration.


Dip Coating - Dermatex™ (clear or colored) is distilled acetylated


monoglyceride and cellulose propionate and was developed to reduce


shrinkage and mold growth. Dermatex is heated to 230 to 280°F and
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a sausage with natural or artificial casing is dipped for 1 to 3


seconds. The coating pickup is from 2.5 to 4% and the coating must


be cooled for 10 seconds prior to packaging.


Pallet - One, two or four way indicates the number of ways a fork


lift truck can approach. Types in use in the meat are: wood 


plastic - cardboard.


7. Label


Meat label required features.


a) Product name - standard or non-standard; see meat

inspection definition and requirement for specific

product names. Ex. "Frankfurter, cereal added".


b) Qualifying statement. Ex. with soy protein

concentrate, calcium reduced dry skim milk, hickory

smoke flavor, citric acid to help protect flavor.

One third the letter side of product name.


c) Inspection legend and establishment number.


d) Name, address, zip code; Private label - "Packed

for" or "distributed by"; may be on principal

or 20% panel.


e) Weight (oz/lbs) --do not use fraction of lbs.

-- metric is optional.


f) Net contents - tare weight on shipping containers;

must be on bottom 30% of principal panel.


g) Ingredients - listed (common or usual name) in

descending order of predominance as used in

formulation. When 2 meat ingredients are 70%

of the meat items and when neither is less than

30% and when "and" is placed between the meat

items rather than a comma then the proportions

can be varied between these limits without

changing the label. Antioxidants should be

listed here as well as in qualifying statements.

May be principal or 20% panel.


h) Handling statement - "Keep frozen", "Perishable

keep refrigerated".


i) Manufacturing date or freshness date (sell by).
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Voluntary information


a) Universal product code

b) Nutritional information


Additives are usually labeled in the following manner:


COMMON OR USUAL

NAME


Natural spice


Spice

extractives or

(oil/resin)


Oil/resin onion

or garlic


Oil/resin of

paprika,

tumeric,

saffron


Onion/garlic

power or flakes


Oil of onion,

garlic, sage,

etc.


Hydrolyzed

plant protein

(HPP) or

vegetable

protein (HVP)

flavorings


Dextrose


Corn syrup


Whey products


Corn syrup

solids


Starches


LABEL DECLARATION


Spice/Spices


Flavoring


Extract of individual spice/or flavoring and

coloring


Coloring, extract of individual spices/ or

flavoring and coloring


MID - flavoring, onion or garlic powder or

flake, or dehydrated onion flake, or

extractives of onion or garlic, or onion or

garlic spice, onion flakes as ingredient if

in quantity


FDA - powder


Spice extractives or extractives of spice


MID - hydrolyzed plant protein or hydrolyzed

vegetable protein


FDA - flavorings


Dextrose


Corn syrup


Whey protein concentrate, Delactosed whey,

Sweet dairy whey


Corn syrup solids


Type (i.e.) modified food starch, tapioca

starch, rice starch, rice flour, etc.
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COMMON OR USUAL 
NAME 

LABEL DECLARATION 

Liquid smoke 
hickory (must 
come from 
hickory) 

Hickory smoke flavoring 

Combinations of 
hardwoods 

Natural smoke flavoring 

Chicken Labeling


a) Chicken meat - Chicken meat without skin, sex

glands or kidney (hand or mechanically deboned) .


b) Chicken - Chicken meat with skin, sex gland


and/or kidney.


c) Chicken with sex glands removed - Meat and skin.


If a product contains

15% or less chicken - Chicken must be in ingredients

statement.


15-20% - Product name with chicken.


2 0% or more - Chicken in the product name.


8. Lubricants:


Approved (USDA) lubricants where direct contact with product

occurs:


Food grade animal fats.

Food grade vegetable fats.

Refined mineral oil - only lubricant to be used to


prevent rust after cleaning.

Refined petrolatum.


If no significant contact with product is expected other


lubricants may be used (see regulations).


9. Hog scalding agents:


A variety of chemicals may be added to the hog scalding


water to aid in the removal of hair and these substances
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should be removed by subsequent cleaning. The chemicals


are:


CHEMICAL


Caustic

soda

(Sodium

Hy

droxide)


Lime

(calcium

oxide)


Sodium

Carbonate

(Soda

ash,

Washing

soda)


Sodium

Hexameta

phosphate


Sodium

dodecyl

benzene

sulfonate


FORMULA


NaOH


CaO


Na2CO3


(NaPO3)6


C12H25C6H4SO3Na


ACTION IN SCALD

WATER


Raises the pH

Hydrolyzes fat

Precipitates

bases and metals

from water

Softens epidermis

Corrosive to all

animal tissue

Disperses solids


CaO + H20 *

Ca(OH)2

Raises pH


Raises pH, Water

softening,

Washing

properties,

Emulsifying fat,

Precipitation of

minerals


Raises pH,

Detergent,

Sequestering

calcium,

magnesium & iron,

Water softening


Anionic detergent
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CHEMICAL


Sodium n-

alkyl-

benzene

sulfonate

(alkyl

group

predomin

antly c12

and C13)


Trisodium

Phosphate


Dioctyl

Sodium

Sulfo

succinate


Sodium

Sulfate


Sodium

Lauryl

Sulfate


Sodium

Tripoly

Phosphate


Methyl

Poly-

silicone


FORMULA


H


Na+


H2-C-(C H2h-:4'°\


Na3PO4


0 C2H5

//


CH2C-O-CH2C:H(CH2)3-CH3


NaO,S-C-C-O-CH,CT I- (CH2)3-CH3


1 W 1

H O C,


Na2SO4


CH3(CH2)10CH2OSO3Na


Na5P3O10


(CH3)2Si0]x


ACTION IN SCALD

WATER


Detergent


Detergent,

Precipitates

minerals, Raises

pH, Emulsifying

properties,

Dispersing

properties


Wetting agent


Wetting agent


Detergent, Lowers

surface tension,

Emulsifies fat,

Wetting agent


Water softening,

Sequestering

calcium and

magnesium,

Peptizing agent,

Emulsifier of

fat, Dispensing

agent


Release from

sticking
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CHEMICAL FORMULA ACTION IN SCALD

WATER


Sodium Na2Si03	 Wetting agent,

Meta-	 Emulsifying fats,

silicate	 Disperses protein


Sucrose C12H22°11	 Reported to aid

in removal of

hair from

follicles


10.	 Denuding Agents


A variety of chemicals are used to denude (remove


covering) the mucous membrane from tripe (walls of reticulum


and rumen of a ruminant animal) but they must be removed


by rinsing with water. The following chemicals may be


used:


Chemical	 Formula


Sodium Carbonate Na2CO3


OH


Sodium Gluconate HO-CH,-CH-CH-CH-CH-C-O-Na

I I	 I \\


HO OH HO 0


Sodium Hydroxide NaOH


Sodium Metasilicate Na2Si03


Sodium Persulfate Na2S2O8


Trisodium Phosphate Na3PO4

(TSP)


11. Cooling and retort water treatment substances:


A variety of chemicals may be added to the cooling or


retort water to aid in the prevention of staining or corrosion
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of the cans or to assist in cooling process by allowing the


temperature to be lowered below 32°F (O°C) . These chemicals


are :


COOLING AND RETORT WATER TREATMENT SUBSTANCES


CHEMICAL


Calcium

Chloride


Citric

Acid


Diotyl

Sodium

Sulfo

succinate


Disodium

Calcium

Ethylene

diamine

Tetra-

acetate

(Na2Ca

EDTA)


Disodium

Ethylene

diamine

Tetra-

acetate


FORMULA


CaCl2


CH,-C-O-H

\\

0


H-O-C-C-O-H

\\

0


CH,-C-O-H

2
 \\


0


0 CH,CH,

//


CH?-C-O-CH?CH- (CH?),CH,


NaO,S - CH - C- 0 - CH,CH - (CH,) ,CH,

\\

0 CH?CH,


Na-O-C-CH, CH? — C H ? ChW-G-O-Na


° \ / \ / "

\\l \'\/


hi N


/ \ / \

H2C \ / \ H ,


Ca 2


/ \

/ \


O - C - O O - C - O


Na-O-C-CH, CH,—CH, CH,-C-O-Na

\ / \ /

N-CH?CH2-N

/ \


HOOC-CH? CH?-COOH


ACTION IN

COOLING OR


RETORT WATER


Prevent staining

of cans


Prevent staining

of cans,

Metal chelating

agent


Prevent staining

of cans,

Solubilizing

agent for gums,

Wetting agent


Prevent staining

of cans,

Metal chelating

agent


Prevent staining

of cans,

Sequestering

agent
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CHEMICAL


Disodium

Phosphate


Ethylene

Diamine

Tetra-

acetic

Acid

(EDTA)


Iso

propanol


Potassium

Pyro

phosphate


Propylene

Glycol


Sodium Bi

carbonate


Sodium

Bisulfite


FORMULA


Na2HPO4


[HO-C-CH2] 2N (CH2)2N [CH2-C-OH]2


0 0


CH,-CH-CH,


1

OH


K2P2O7


CH3CH-OHCH2-OH


CH3CH-OHCH2-OH


NaHSO3


ACTION IN

COOLING OR


RETORT WATER


Prevent staining

of cans,

Metal chelating

agent


Prevent staining

of cans,

Metal chelating

agent


Prevent staining

of cans,

Antifreeze,

Solvent


Prevent staining

of cans,

Metal chelating

agent


Prevent staining

of cans,

Antifreeze,

Solvent,

Emulsifying

agent,

Disinfect


Prevent staining

of cans,

Antifreeze,

Solvent,

Emulsifying

agent,

Disinfect


Prevent staining

and rusting of

cans,

Disinfectant,

Bleach,

Stain remover
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CHEMICAL FORMULA ACTION IN 
COOLING OR 

RETORT WATER 

Sodium 
Carbonate 

Na2CO3 Prevent staining 
of cans, 
Cleaning agent, 
Water softener 

Sodium Do
decyl 
Benzene 
Sulfonate Na+ 

SO3H Prevent staining 
of cans, 
Anionic 
detergent 

H2-C-(CH2)10-CH 

Sodium OH Prevent staining 
Gluconate of cans, 

HO-CH.-CH-CH-CH-CH-C-O-Na 
II I W 

Metal chelating 
agent 

HO OH HO O 

Sodium 
Hexameta

(NaPO3' 6 Prevent staining 
of cans, 

phosphate Increases pH, 
Detergent, 
Metal chelating 
agent, 
Water softening 
agent 

Sodium CH3(CH2)10CH2OSO3Na Prevent staining 
Lauryl of cans, 
Sulfate Wetting agent, 

Emulsifies fats, 
Dispenses 
protein 
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CHEMICAL


Sodium n-

alkyl-

benzene

Sulfonate

(alkyl

group pre

dominantly

C12 and C13)


Sodium

Nitrite

(Must be

decharac

terized

with

charcoal

or

nigrosine

gr.)


Sodium

Pyro

phosphate


Sodium

tripoly

phosphate


Zinc oxide


Zinc

sulfate


FORMULA


r SO.H" i


Na+ r


\.


H2-C-(CH2)8.14-CH3_


NaNO,

c.


K2P2O7


Na5P3°10


ZnO


ZnSO4


ACTION IN

COOLING OR

RETORT WATER


Prevent staining

of cans


Inhibits

corrosion or

rusting of cans,

Raises pH


Prevent staining

of cans,

Cleaning agent,

Emulsification

agent,

Remove rust


Prevent staining

of cans,

Water softening,

Metal chelating,

Peptizing agent,

Emulsifier of

fat,

Dispersing agent


Prevent staining

of cans,

Antiseptic


Prevent staining

of cans
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12 . Defrost liquid - ethylene glycol or propylene glycol are often


used to defrost refrigeration coils. Concentration in room


must not exceed 2 ppm.


13.	 Filter air - propylene glycol is sometimes used to filter air


prior to its entrance into a meat plant. It will remove dust


and absorb water and maintain a relative humidity of 50%.


14.	 Residues - unintentional additives that sometimes find their


way into tissues.


a. Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB)


Cl


These chemicals have a number of industrial uses and are


widely distributed in the environment. Residues have been


found in seafoods, poultry and dairy products. Food and


Drug guideline for maximum PCB residue is equivalent to


2.5 ppm in milk fat.
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MEAT AREA SOIL CLASSIFICATION


SOIL TYPE


Sugar


Fat


Protein


Salt

(mono

valent)


Salt,

poli

valent

(calcium,

mag

nesium)


DESCRIPTION

AND CAUSE


White

crystalline,

Sticky,

Curing brines


Hanging water

droplets,

Greasy white

appearance,

Low temp

erature or

improper

detergent

concen

tration, Use

of acids in

washing,

Pulsator oil


Blue

(rainbow)

varnish like

"applesauce"


Deposits,

Scale, Film


Deposits,

Scale, Film,

White, Chalky

to greasy


SOLUBILITY

AND REMOVAL


Water

soluble, Easy

to remove


Water

insoluble,

Alkali

soluble,

Difficult to

remove,

Remove on

initial

clean-up


Water

insoluble,

Alkali

soluble,

Slight acid

soluble,

Difficult to

remove


Water

soluble, Acid

soluble, Easy

to difficult

to remove


Water

soluble, Acid

soluble


CHANGES

CAUSED BY

HEATING


Carmeliz

ation, makes

more

difficult to

remove


Hot water

aids removal

but heating

causes

polymer

ization and

makes more

difficult to

remove


Denatur

ation, much

more

difficult to

remove


Not

significant


Interaction

with other

compounds

and becomes

more

difficult to

remove


PRE

VENT

ION


Water

rinse


Reg

ular

and

proper

clean

ing,

Acid

rinse


Pre

rinse,

Chlor

ine

and

alk

aline

deter

gent

in hot

water


Per

iodic

acid

wash


Per

iodic

acid

wash,

Water

soft

ener
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SOIL TYPE


Milk

stone

(Water

stone)


Iron


DESCRIPTION SOLUBILITY 
AND CAUSE AND REMOVAL 

White to Acid soluble 
yellow 

Red to black Acid soluble 

CHANGES

CAUSED BY

HEATING


Evaporation

causes

deposits


More

difficult to

remove


PRE

VENT

ION


Acid

wash

and

rinse


Acid

rinse,

Water

treat

ment
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MATERIAL USED IN MEAT PLANTS


MATERIAL


Wood


Con

crete


Vitrifi

ed brick


Glass


Paint


Rubber


Black

metal


Stain

less

steel


Anit

mony


Cadmium


Lead


Iron


Zinc


Copper


CHARACTERISTIC


Not impervious,

Difficult to maintain,

Softened by alkali,

Scored by cuts


Etched by acid


Like concrete


Etched by alkali


Quality depends on

application, Etched by

alkali


Not effected by

alkaline detergents,

Attacked by organic

solvents, Attacked by

strong acids


Rust promoted by acid,

Rust promoted by

chlorinated detergents


Resist corrosion,

Smooth, Easily clean

ed, Ductile, Nonmag

netic, May be attacked

by: Cl, F, Br & I


Toxic


Toxic


Toxic


Causes fat oxidation


Causes fat oxidation


Causes fat oxidation


NOTES


Should be properly dressed

and preserved, Maple pre

ferred for cutting boards

(treated with hot linseed

oil), Composite and rubber

boards preferred


Dense, Acid resisting, Non

dusting, Water proof


Clean with moderate alkali

or neutral detergent


Clean with moderate alkali

or neutral detergent


Must be approved for use


Non-porous,

Non spongy


Iron or iron alloys, Often

tinned or galvanized,

Neutral detergents should

be used


Corrosion permitted by

removal of oxide film:

Hammering, Scratching,

Strong chemicals, Electric

current, Halogens


Should not be used in food

equipment


Should not be used in food

equipment


Should not be used in food

equipment


Avoid contact with fats


Avoid contact with fats


Avoid contact with fats
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MECHANICAL CLEANING AIDS


TYPES


Mechanical

abrasives,

steel wool

& copper

balls


Wiping

cloths


Squeegees


Brooms and

brushes


Water

hoses


Low

pressure,

High temp

erature


High

pressure


Steam guns


Foam

cleaning


Clean in

place

(CIP)


USE


Do not use on surface

that will contact food


If used, boiled and san

itized before each use


Sweeping water from

smooth surface


Bristles should extend

beyond block


Nozzle Tvce cleaning

Jet - Deep cracks

Fin - Flat surface

Bent - Around and


under equipment

Spray head/brush 


Washing, brushing


Detergent easily

directed to soil, Useful

for strong detergents


High volume - prelim

inary wash down,


Low volume - lessens

back splash

Useful after - low

pressure wash


Clean large areas,

Floors, Strip paint


Clings to vertical

surface,

Alkaline - used daily,

Acid - used

periodically,

Rinse off in 10-15 min.

do not let dry


Recirculating solution


RESULTS


Pieces may become

embedded, Pit corrosion


Usually spread bacteria


Should be kept clean

and repaired


Stiff enough for clean

ing but soft enough not

to damage surface


Shut off valve lessens

water wastage and

spraying rest of plant


Little splashing


Reduces hand scrubbing,

Reduces water use


Adjustment is necessary

to prevent fogging


Can see where detergent

has been applied


Popular in dairy

industry, Limited in

meat industry
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SANITIZER FOR VARIOUS TYPES OF EQUIPMENT


AREA OR CONDITION BEST SANITIZER TO USE


Aluminum	 Iodophor, Quat


Low cost Chlorine


Plastic Iodophor


Porous areas3 Chlorine, Quat


Production, Hand dip Iodophor, Chlorine


Rubber Iodophor


Stainless steel Acid sanitizer, Chlorine,

Iodophor


Walls Quat, Chlorine


Washroom, Hand dip Iodophor, Phenolic


Wood3 Chlorine, 1,000 ppm

a Material should not be in a meat plant, but best sanitizers

are chlorine and quats at higher concentrations


TROLLEY CLEANING AND OILING


CAUSTIC CLEANING TEMPERATURE	 TIME


3.5% Caustic	 2 0 0°F 3 0 seconds


or 1% Caustic	 200°F 20-30 minutes


Rinse	 200°F


Oil (No drip, blow	 Use supplier's

off oil)	 temperature, do not


polymerize oil or

it will become

sticky and black

specks will appear

on the carcass
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HEATING


Cooking


Tissue: Cooking of food normally causes coagulation which


changes the material from a semi-liquid to a more solid state in


the temperature range of 86 to 131°F (30 to 55°C). Coagulation is


usually divided into two steps:


1. Denaturation


2. Precipitation


Both of these aid in the transformation from a liquid to a solid


state. The reasons for cooking meat may be briefly summarized as:


1. Reduction of bacterial numbers and trichina elimination 


Hot water bath pasteurization in sausage production will


give 99% bacterial destruction rate. Trichina are


destroyed at 120°F but USDA requires 137°F for a safety


factor (in 1977 one or two hogs in 1000 are infested


in U. S.).


2. Improve palatability - of both meat and spices.


a. Aroma


b. Flavor


c. Possibly tenderness.


3. Firming an emulsion product.


a. Coagulation of protein.


b. Dehydration


4. Shortening or shrinking of collagen.


5. Fixing of color.
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a. Denaturation of globin portion of meat pigments.


Physical and chemical changes take place on heating and these


are the most dramatic in the protein fraction. A listing of a few


of the changes are as follows:


1. Change of size and shape of the protein molecule.


a. Cross linkage between the strands of the double coiled


helix are broken.


b. Unfolding of peptide chain.


c. Breaking of peptide bonds and amino acid molecules.


2. Exposure of sulfhydryl group (-SH).


3. Exposure of disulfide group (-S-S-).


4. Loss of water solubility at 104 - 140°F (40°-60°C).


5. Loss of ability to crystalize.


6. Loss of biological activity.


a. Enzymes


b. Antibiotics


c. Viruses


7. May increase digestibility in some foods but usually


slightly decreases digestibility in meat products.


8. Loss of free acidic groups with a corresponding increase


in pH. From a pH of approximately 5.5 to 6.0.


9. Reduction in water holding capacity at 176 - 212°F


(80-100°C).


The effect of heating on various components of meat


tissue may be summarized as follows:


1. Collagen - altered drastically by moist heat.
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a. Swelling


b. Shrinkage


c. Disintegration


2. Elastin - heating does not alter.


3. Muscle fibers - coagulated by heat.


4. Water - is lost during heating.


a. Intercellular water.


b. Water is forced out of fiber when protein coagulates.


5. Fat - some intermuscular fat is lost on heating.


Factors which influence heating rate are:


1. The higher the relative humidity the more rapid the heat


transfer.


2. The more rapid the air velocity the more rapid the heat


transfer.


3. Ratio of fat to lean in a product.


a. One BTU required to raise 1 lb. water 1°F.


b. 0.4 BTU required to raise 1 lb. fat 1°F.


c. 0.7 BTU required to raise 1 lb. sausage 1°F.


4. Surface evaporation of water at 212°F requires


approximately 1000 BTU/lb.


5. Larger temperature gradient between cooking temperature


and product temperature will reduce cooking time.


Effect of heating on some palatability factors associated


with muscle tissue are listed as follows:


1. Tenderness - Tenderness is affected by a number of


factors associated with heating and the two principal
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ones are:


a. Muscle	 fibers become tougher during heating: This is


caused primarily by the coagulation of sarcoplasmic


and myofibril proteins.


b.	 Connective tissue becomes more tender on heating: This


is due to the conversion of collagen to gelatin at


approximately 212°F (100°C). Most cooking of meat may


be divided into two general types:


(1) Long time, moist heat: Is most effective in


the conversion of collagen to gelatin.


(2) Short time, dry heat: This type of heat is


least effective at tenderizing the muscle


fibers but also improves the flavor of muscle


tissue.


Considering these factors, it is apparent that meat with a


large percentage of connective tissue should be cooked by moist


heat to soften the connective tissue and meat with small amounts of


connective tissue should be cooked with dry heat which will


slightly toughen the muscle fibers but the flavor will be improved.


Muscle differences, alternate methods of cooking and the


numerous factors that affect tenderness explain why some muscle


tissue becomes more tender and some tougher during cooking.


A tender piece of meat broiled will be more tender in the rare


than the well-done state.


2.	 Nutritive Value - Under the normal temperatures of canning
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and processing meat there is a slight decrease in digest


ibility and a slight decrease in biological value. Under


severe heat processing there can be a reduction in the


availability of the following amino acids:


a. Lysine (121°C for 80 min. = 10% loss).


b. Methionine


c. Tryptophane


3. Color - Heat alters the color of meat by denaturing the


globin portion of the pigment. This takes place at


approximately 149°F (65°C).


Type Color Pigment Name


Fresh Brown Denatured globin hemochrome

Cured Red (higher Nitroso-hemochrome


the temperature

the more intense


the red color)


The internal color of beef is often used as a crude


internal temperature indicator.


Temperature Degree of  Color of Interior
:° Cooking


140 60 Rare Bright red

140-158 60-70 Medium Pink

158-176 70-80 Well-done Gray brown


The Maillard or browning reaction is also responsible for


some alteration in meat color on heating. Conditions which


affect this color are:


a. Reducing sugars


b. Amino groups


c. Temperature


Carmelization of carbohydrates also darkens meat color.
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4. Protein coagulation - Protein coagulation usually takes


place around 120°F and all of the protein is usually


coagulated at 150-160°F.


5. Emulsifying capacity - Emulsifying capacity is lowered as


the meat product is heated.


90


.2 a

SO

UJ


40

10 60


6. Flavor is also improved by heating. Some of the


precursors responsible for this flavor have been isolated


but the chemical picture of these reactions is far from


complete at this time.


7. Juiciness is affected by heating and the factors


influencing juiciness are:


a. Moisture in muscle tissue.


b. Fat in muscle tissue.


c. Searing of surface to form a crust to retain juices.
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d. Type of cooking.


^abel


Safe handling label required on non-ready to eat meat.


SAFE HANDUNG INSTRUCTIONS

THIS PRODUCT WAS PREPARED FROM INSPECTED AND 
PASSED POULTRY. SOME ANIMAL PRODUCTS MAY CONTAIN 
BACTERIA THAT GOULD CAUSE ILLNESS IF THE PRODUCT IS 
MISHANDLED OR COOKED IMPROPERLY. FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION, FOULJOW THESE SAFE HANDUNG INSTRJCTONS. 

KEEP REFRIGERATED OR FROZEN.

THAW IN REFRIGERATOR OR MICROWAVE.

KEEP RAW POULTRY SEPARATE FROM OTHER


ISOAPl FOODS. WASH WORK SURFACES (INCLUDING 
CUTTING BOARDS), UTENSILS, AND HANDS 
AFTER TOUCHING RAW POULTRY. 
COOK THOROUGHLY. 

1 REFRIGERATE LEFTOVERS WITHIN 2 HOURS 

Sausage Manufacturing


Coarse ground product should have a final grind temperature at


28-32°F and this will require longer smokehouse time to raise the


temperature of this product during cooking. Fresh pork sausage


grind temperature of 24-26°F will prevent fat smear.


Chopper blades to make an emulsion product should be adjusted


frequently to allow clearance of a shipping tag between the blades


and the bowl. During chopping salt and water extract the salt
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soluble proteins from the lean meat (separation of lean meat from


fat will increase yield by about 10%) and the product is chopped to


42-45°F [(temperatures below 37°F (3°C) in the initial stages of


chopping will increase the water holding capacity]. The fat meat,


spices and remaining ice is added and the chopper is run until a


temperature of 50°F for pork, 60-65°F for beef, and 70°F for lamb


is reached. Lower temperature (Max: 55±5°F, ideal below 40°F)


should be used for chicken products. If product is high in collagen


a temperature of 50°F should not be exceeded. For use of fat with


caseinate or pre-emulsified fat product the following temperatures


are recommended:


STERILIZED MEAT PASTEURIZED MEAT 

Pork fat 113°F (45°C) 77°F (25°C 

Beef fat 122°F (50°C) 95°F (35°C) 

Over chopping drastically increases the fat surface area and


consequently increases the strain on the emulsion stability. A


typical emulsion will incorporate 35 ml of air per kg of emulsion.


Grinding of hot boned pork should be done above 80°F to reduce


fat smearing (one hour from slaughter to package).


For liver sausage production pork should be chilled to 32°F


and ground through a 1/4 in. plate. Blanch livers in 180°F water


for 2 minutes. Chop livers (3-5 minutes) until bubbles appear. Add


milk products and chop 4 bowl revolutions. Blanch jowls in 180°F


water and add to chopper. Next add salt, seasoning and dry


ingredients. Liver products expand during cooking.
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Sausage Cooking Schedules


In sausage cooking there are many different schedules


followed. Smoke is usually applied in this step and relative


humidity is controlled to regulate yield and to aid in the peeling


operation. After stuffing sausage should go directly to cooking.


Product should have a temperature of 65-70°F when entering the


smokehouse. Holding at this point will tend to weaken the emulsion.


Some general cooking schedules are as follows:


REGULAR CASINGS (CELLULOSE)


Time Wet Dry % Relative Liquid Smoke 
Bulb 
°F 

Bulb 
°F 

Humidity (spray, dip, 
atomize) or 
Wood Smoke 

Small Diameter 
Sausage 

3 0 min. dry and 100 140 Dry down, 1/3 Liquid 
smoke 110 period: Smoke 

1/3 Water 
30-40% 1/3 Acid 

Citric or 
Malic or 
Vinegar 

pH 2.5 
3 sec. 130°F 
or 
Wood smoke 

To internal 130 180 30-40% 
temperature of 
160bF or 165° F 
of product 
containing 
poultry 

Cold shower to 100°F.

Store at room temperature for 30 Min. (cook shrink 8-10%) .

Chill 34°F overnight or chill in 6-8% brine/ice water.

Peel and package when below 4 0°F.
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REGULAR CASINGS (CELLULOSE)


Time Wet 
Bulb 
°F 

Dry 
Bulb 
°F 

% Relative 
Humidity 

Liquid Smoke 
(spray, dip, 
atomize) or 
Wood Smoke 

Small Diameter 
Sausage 

3 0 Minutes 100 130
140 

Damper Open: 
20-30% 

No Smoke or 
Wood Smoke 

3 0 Minutes 110 150
160 

Damper Closed: 
20% 

No Smoke or 
Wood Smoke 

30 Minutes 140 180 Damper Closed: 
30-35% 

No Smoke or 
Wood Smoke 

To Internal 
Temperature 
of 160°F 

140 180 Damper Closed: 
30-35% 

No Smoke or 
Wood Smoke 

Cold shower to 100°F.

Store at room temperature 30 minutes.

Chill 34°F overnight or chill in 6-8% brine/ice water.

Peel and package when below 4 0°F.


EASY OR RAPID PEEL (CARBOXYL METHYL CELLULOSE - HIGH WATER

ATTRACTION - WILL DRAW WATER TO SURFACE; ALSO FAT ATTRACTION


Time Wet 
Bulb 
°F 

Dry 
Bulb 
°F 

% Relative 
Humidity 

Liquid Smoke 
(spray, dip, 
atomize) or 
Wood Smoke 

3 0 Minutes 
(Dry and 
Smoke) 

100
105 

140 Dry Down 
Period, 
25% (20-30%) 

1/3 Liquid 
Smoke 
2/3 Water 
pH 4.0-4.5 
or 
Wood Smoke 

To Internal 
Temperature of 
155-160°F 

130 180 25% (20 - 30%) 
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SHEEP CASINGS


Time Wet Dry- % Relative Liquid Smoke 
Bulb 
°F 

Bulb 
°F 

Humidity (spray, dip, 
atomize) or 
Wood Smoke 

Hang at Room Temperature Until Casings Becomes Tacky-


Desired 87 130 Damper Open, Wood Smoke

Color and 15-20%

140°F

internal

temperature


3-5 minutes 145 165 Damper Closed, No Smoke

until 60%

internal

temperature or

is 155°F steam


cook


Cold shower to 100°F internal temperature.


Store at room temperature for 3 0 minutes.


Chill 34°F overnight.


Package when below 4 0°F.
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LARGE DIAMETER SAUSAGE


Time


1 Hour (dry)


1 Hour

(smoke)


1 Hour

(cook)


To Internal

Temperature

of 155°F.

Normally 3-5

Hours.

(165°F if


product

contains

poultry)


Wet Dry

Bulb Bulb

°F °F


110- 140

125


120 150


130 160


145 180


% Relative

Humidity


Dry Down period

38-60%


Smoke; 38-40%


38-40%


38-40%


Liquid Smoke

(spray, dip,

atomize) or

Wood Smoke


1/3 Liquid

Smoke


1/3 Water

1/3 Acid

Malic or

Vinegar


pH 2.5

3 Seconds

130°F

or


Wood Smoke


Wood Smoke


Cold shower to 100°F.


5-15% shrinkage.


Store at room temperature till surface dries.


Chill 34°F overnight.


Slice and package when below 4 0°F.
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LARGE DIAMETER (FIBROUS OR CELLULOSE)


Time Wet 
Bulb 

Dry 
Bulb 

% Relative 
Humidity 

Liquid Smoke 
(spray, dip, 

Op Op atomize) or 
Wood Smoke 

1 Hour 90 140 Damper Open: No Smoke 
15-20% 

1 Hour 130 150 Damper Closed: Wood Smoke 
55% 

1 Hour 140 160 Damper Closed: No Smoke or 
57% Wood Smoke 

To Internal 
Temperature 

145 180 Dampers Closed: 
38% 

No Smoke 

of 155°F 
(165°F if 
product 
contains 
poultry) 
Normal 3-5 
Hours. 

Cold shower to 100°F.

Store at room temperature till surface dries.

Chill 34°F overnight.

Slice and package when below 40°F.


SUMMER SAUSAGE (1-1/2 IN. DIAMETER CASINGS)


Time Wet 
Bulb 
Op 

Dry 
Bulb 
Op 

% Relative 
Humidity 

Liquid Smoke 
(spray, dip, 
atomize) or 
Wood Smoke 

18-24 Hours 
Sweating 
Period 

87 90 Damper 50% Open: 
86% 

Light or Heavy 
Wood Smoke 

1 Hour 110 130 Damper Closed: 
52% 

Heavy Wood 
Smoke 

1 Hour 125 150 Damper Closed: 
48% 

Heavy Wood 
Smoke 

1 Hour 135 160 Damper Closed: 
49% 

Heavy Wood 
Smoke 

To Internal 
Temperature 
of 142°F 

135 160 Damper Closed: 
49% 
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SUMMER SAUSAGE


Time Wet Dry % Relative Wood Smoke 
Bulb 
°F 

Bulb 
°F 

Humidity 

4 Hour, Dry 78 90 55-60 No Smoke 

5 Hours, 89 100 60 Wood Smoke 
Smoke 

Fermented to 92 100 70 No Smoke 
Desired pH 

Cook, 1 Hour 115 130 60 No Smoke 

Cook, 1 Hour 127 150 50 No Smoke 

Cook, 1 Hour 129 160 40 No Smoke 

LIVER SAUSAGE WATER COOK


Moisture proof cellulose casing or beef middles or hog bungs.


Water Temperature at 170-190°F.


Completely submerge casings using a weighted cover.


Maintain water temperature at 160°F.


Cook to internal temperature at 152°F (approximately 2-1/2 hrs.


No Smoke Smoke

i

T


Chill in ice for 1-1/2 Hrs. Add to 110°F smokehouse.

Shower with 150°F water for Heavy smoke for 3 hours.


3 0 sec. to remove grease. Hot shower 150°F for 30 sec.

Dry at room temperature for Dry at room temperature for 1


1 hr. hr.

Chill in 34°F cooler. Chill in 34°F cooler.
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LOAF COOKING (BAKE AND DEEP FAT FRY BEST FLAVOR)


Bake in pan in a 225°F oven until internal temperature of 155°F is

reached (approximately 3 hrs. for a 4-1/2 lb. loaf).


Room temperature until internal temperature of 115°F.


Cool in 34°F for 18 hrs.


Remove from pan.


Deep fat fry in 375°F oil (corn, soy, peanut).


Cool at room temperature.


Slice and package.


LOAF COOKING (STEAM)


Product placed in a 4.5 X 4.5 X 30 in. pan.


Internal temperature into cooker 60-70°F.


Process in steam cooker at 165°F.


Process 4 to 4-1/2 hrs. to internal temperature of 155°F (160-165°F

for product containing poultry).


Quick chill in ice water to 40°F before packing; 28°F before

slicing.


HAM COOKING SCHEDULE

(BOTH BONE-IN AND SECTIONED AND FORMED HAMS)


Time Wet 
Bulb 
°F 

Dry 
Bulb 
°F 

% 
Relative 
Humidity 

Damper Smoke 

2 Hours 0 145 - Open No 
Smoke 

1 Hour 0 155 - Closed Smoke 

2 Hours 135 165 41% Closed Smoke 

2 Hours 144 175 42% Closed Smoke 

To Internal 
Temperature of 150°F 

156 185 48% Closed Smoke 

30 min. cold shower to internal temperature of 90°F. 
Place in 3 6°F cooler overnight. 
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SEMI-DRY SAUSAGE PROCESSING SCHEDULE - (2-25% WEIGHT LOSS)


1. Meat chopped and ground.


2.	 Cure (sodium nitrite), salt and seasoning mixed.


3. Starter culture	 (Pediocococcus cerevisiae or Lactobacillus

plantarum or P. cerevisiae or L. plantarum) thawed and/or

diluted and mixed.


4.	 Stuffed into appropriate casings.


5. Smokehouse, 6-16 hours, 90-110°F and 85-95% relative humidity.


6. Heated to 140-145°F internal temperature.


7.	 Cooled and moved to holding cooler.


DRY SAUSAGE PROCESSING SCHEDULE - (25-40% WEIGHT LOSS)


1. Meat ground and chopped.


2.	 Cure, salt and seasoning added.


3. Starter culture added.


4.	 Stuffed into appropriate casing.


5. Hung in green	 (or drip) room, 2 to 10 days, 70-80°F, 75-80%

relative humidity.


6. Dry room, 10-120 days, 45-70°F, 65-75% relative humidity.


HAMS, SLOW COOK, GRAVITY HOUSE


Time Dry Bulb °F Damper Smoke 

2 Hours 125 Open No Smoke 

2 Hours 145 2/3 Closed Smoke 

2 Hours 160 2/3 Closed Smoke 

To Internal 175 2/3 Closed Smoke 
Temperature of 
148bF 

FOR READY TO EAT


To Internal 175 2/3 Closed Smoke

Temperature of

155°F
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HAMS, FASTER COOK AND SMOKE, GRAVITY HOUSE


Time Wet Dry- Relative Damper

Bulb °F Bulb °F Humidity


2 Hours 130 Open


2 Hours 115 140 40-50 M Open


To Internal 165 M Open

Temperature

of 145°F


FOR READY TO EAT


Internal 145 175 40-50 Vt Open

Temperature

of 155°F


HAMS, HUMIDITY CONTROLLED


Time Wet Dry Relative

Bulb °F Bulb °F Humidity


1 Hour 140 


3 Hours 100 150 25%


2 Hours 145 170 50%


Internal Temperature 145 170 50%

of 140°F


FOR READY TO EAT


To Internal Temperature 145 170 50%

of 155°F


BONELESS HAMS, HUMIDITY CONTROLLED


Time Wet Dry- Relative Damper

Bulb °F Bulb °F Humidity


2 Hours (can be 117 160 25-30 Open

done faster with

lower RH)


1 Hour, Smoke 134 170 36% Closed


1 Hour, Smoke 143-150 180 36-45% Closed


4 Hours, Cook 150-155 175-190 38-60% Closed


Smoke


No Smoke


Smoke


Smoke or

No Smoke


No Smoke


Smoke


No

Smoke


Smoke


Smoke


No

Smoke


No

Smoke


Smoke


No

Smoke


Wood

Smoke


Wood

Smoke


No

Smoke
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BACON, SLOW COOK AND SMOKE


Time Wet Dry Relative Damper Smoke 
Bulb °F Bulb °F Humidity 

1.5 Hours 90-100 125 25-30% Open No 
Smoke 

2 Hours 105 135 35-40% 2/3 Smoke 
Closed 

To Internal 100-127 132-165 30-35% 2/3 No 
Temperature of Closed Smoke 
128°F 

BACON, ROUND 

Time Wet 
Bulb °F 

Dry 
Bulb °F 

Relative 
Humidity 

Smoke 

3 Hours 86 104 44% No Smoke 

1.5 Hours 115 122 80% Smoke 

2.5 Hours 115 122 80% No Smoke 

To Internal Temperature 149 167 63% No Smoke 

CORNED BEEF, WATER COOK IN BAG


To 165-170°F


CORNED BEEF, STEAM COOK IN BAG


Time Steam Temperature


30 Minutes 180°F


- 165°F to Internal Temperature

of 155-160°F


30 Minutes 160°F


CORNED BEEF, STEAM COOK IN A BAG 

Time Cook Temperature 

15 Minutes Dry Cook 175°F 

- Steam at 165°F to 
International Temperature of 

155-1601°F 

30 Minutes Steam at 160°F 
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SMOKE FISH


1. Cure in ham brine, 2 hours or cure in saturated brine 5-10

minutes.


2. Use no wet bulb or no humidity during smoke or cook cycles.


3. Dry bulb of 120°F to get color, smoke.


4. Dry bulb of 180°F to cook to internal temperature of 165-170°Fr

smoke. Some processors cook to 210°F


5. Don't vacuum package.


TURKEY SMOKE


1. Turkey cure:

110 lbs. of salt

25 lbs. sugar

22 lbs. curing salt (6.25% sodium nitrite)

3 5 lbs. sodium phosphate

3.5 lbs. sodium erythorbate

Enough water to make 100 gal. of brine.


Use 14% pickup from injection and cover pickle.


Pump breast with 8% of brine.

Cover pickle for 3-4 days.


Time Wet 
Bulb 
°F 

Dry 
Bulb 
°F 

Relative 
Humidity 

Damper Smoke 

1 Hour 

1 Hour 

1.5 Hours 

1.5 Hours 

3-4 Hours to Internal 
Temperature of 165°F 

104 

123 

137 

160 

120 

135 

150 

165 

180 

-

35% 

45% 

45% 

60 

Open 

Closed 

Closed 

Closed 

Closed 

Off 

On 

On 

On 

Off 

HIGH RELATIVE HUMIDITY 

1. Makes casings easier to remove. 

2. Lower development of proteinaceous skin. 

3. Reduces cooking time. 
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4 Decreases shrinkage.


5. If too high causes muddy color


6. Increase relative humidity if product contain poultry


7 Increase permeability of casing to smoke.


8. Lowers emulsion stability


9. Reduces surface color


SMOKE HOUSE RELATIVE HUMIDITY OFTEN USED


Strong Emulsion More than 4 5% RH

Average Emulsion 35-45% RH

Weak Emulsion Less than 25% RH


TEMPERATURES OFTEN USED DURING COOKING


SMOKEHOUSE TEMPERATURES


Starting Final Rate of 
Temperatures Temperature Rise 

LOW VELOCITY HOUSES 

Small Diameter 120-140°F 168-180°F 1O°F/15 
min. 

Large Diameter 120-140°F 168-180°F 10°F/2 hrs. 

HIGH VELOCITY HOUSES, 169°F 169°F or 0 
AIR CONDITIONED HOUSE above 

AN INCREASE IN FINAL INTERNAL TEMPERATURE WILL 

1. Reduce bacterial numbers. 3. Improve color stability


2 Improve cured color. 4. Increase shrinkage.


SMOKEHOUSE CONDITIONS


1. Product should be loaded uniformly on racks, spaced evenly,

staggered, trucks not pushed together but less than 14 inches

apart (chimney effect)


2	 Product should be at least 12 inches above the floor and at

least 12 inches from the sidewalls.
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3. Wet and dry bulb instruments should be accurate within 2°F


4. Wetsock should be changed daily


5. Air velocity should be at least 183m/min. (600 ft/min)


DELTA COOK


Smokehouse is a specific number of degrees (e.g. 15°F) above


product temperature. The lower this value, the longer it takes to


cook but there is less shrinkage.


SHOWER AFTER COOKING


1. Three to 10 minutes in cold water


2. Will help product peel.


3. Will pick up 3% moisture.


4. Will leach out preservatives such as salt, phenols and smoke.


BRINE CHILL


1. Product will pick up some salt.


2. Product will become lighter


CHILL IN COOLER


1. Franks will shrink 2-3%.


2. Peel product as soon as it is chilled to reduce shrinkage.


Fats and Oils


Rancidity in fats is caused by hydrolytic and oxidative


reactions, both of which are influenced by heat. Lipases which


encourage hydrolytic rancidity are destroyed by heat but oxidative


rancidity and non-enzymatic hydrolysis are accelerated by heat. The


following changes are noted in fats heated in the presence of


oxygen:


1. Lowering of melting point.
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2. Lowering of iodine number


3. Increased acidity.


Fats heated in the absence of oxygen are relatively stable.


Kettle rendered lard is frequently rendered at 240°F Water is


initially added to the rendering kettle to keep the fat from


sticking and to help hydrolyze the collagen cell wall surrounding


the cell. Partially defatted tissue is ground, subjected to low


temperature (90-120°F) and then centrifuged. The latter process


does not denature the tissue protein and consequently it may be


used in sausage products.


Drying


In drying it is important not to remove water from the surface


of the product faster than it can be transferred from the center


If this is not done you will get a dark ring or case hardening


which will act as a barrier for additional water transfer


Scalding


Poultry The purpose of scalding is to loosen the feathers


and excessive temperature or time has a toughening effect on the


tissue. Time and temperature often used include the following:
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TYPE TEMPERATURE TIME YIELDS 
OF 

SCALD C° F° 
SEC. 

Kosher 2 36 Keeps blood from setting 

Soft 50.6 123 100 Intact skin (epidermis is left on 
carcass) 
Increased bacterial protection 
Increased shelf life 
More diverse methods of chilling 

and packing 
Total feather removal more 

difficult 
Primary scald of poultry industry 

Sub-
scald

59.0 138 60 Easy removal of feathers 
Uniform skin color 

ing Skin surface moist and sticky 
Skin surface will discolor if not 
kept moist 

Hard 71.0 160 45 Skin discoloration 
Skin puffy 
Often used for water fowl 

Scalding time and temperatures often use. 

YOUNG 
TURKEYS 

CHICKENS 
150 

145 

140( 

a 
135 

CD 

a 
130 

125 

120 
40 SO 00 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 100 170 180 

Scald Time in Seconds 
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Turkeys are more difficult to defeather than chickens and the


age of ducks is very important to the ease of feather removal.


Hogs


The proper time and temperature relationship is also important


in hog scalding to achieve easy hair removal without damaging the


leather properties of the skin. Temperature of 129 to 130°F are


often used and the hogs should be withdrawn (range few seconds to


10 minutes) as soon as the hair slips easily. A few processors use


140°F at 4 minutes or less and a few use temperatures of 160°F and


up to 180°F but these high temperatures are not too popular since


it is very easy to over-scald in this range. If the hogs are not


removed as soon as the hair slips, over-scalding will cause the


skin to contract around the base of the bristles making them


difficult to remove and this is called "setting the hair" Season


of the year also affects hair removal with the most difficult


period being in the fall and the least difficult period being in


February and March. Breed of hogs adds another variable with


difficulty of dehairing increasing from white, to black and white,


to black and then to red. Manure and scurf prevents the scald water


in making contact with the base of the hair and thus retards hair


removal. The ratio of water to carcass and water agitation will


also influence the washing action in the scald tank. A number of


scalding aids (See Hog Scalding Agents in Food Additives Chapter)


are approved and most raise the pH of the scalding water, soften


the protein and enhance the washing properties of scalding water


Processing plants that are saving pig skins for leather production
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usually use a maximum of 137°F scalding temperature.


After passing through the dehairing machine, the hogs are


often singed to remove the final hair or in a few cases are dipped


in a depilatory agent. This agent is a mixture of rosin and cotton


seed oil and the entire carcass is submerged in the 250°F (harmful


for skins that are going to be used for leather) solution for 6 to


8 seconds. After cooling the rosin containing the hair is stripped


from the carcass.


Canning


Considerable heat is required to destroy all the


microorganisms that may be present in muscle tissue and this same


heat will lower muscle quality therefore 2 approaches are taken to


canning meat and they are:


1. Pasteurization - In this process only a moderate amount of heat


(internal temperature of 68 to 70°C) is used to destroy most


vegetative cells (but few microbial spores) and this product is


capable of only very limited shelf life and must be refrigerated


(less than 5°C) when stored.


2. "Commercially sterile" In this process sufficient heat


(internal temperature of 105°C) is applied to destroy all the


vegetative cells and most of the bacterial spores. This will


produce a product that has the ability to be stored for extended


periods of time without refrigeration (ambient temperature) This


product will usually still contain some viable spores (99.999%


destroyed)


Organoleptic differences have been noted between cooked and
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canned meat and this difference in flavor is often termed "retort


flavor" Discoloration problems have also been associated with


canned meats and they may be classified as follows.


1. Green oxidizing bacteria such as


Lactobacillus


Ach.romoba.cter


Streptococcus viridons


2. Darkening


Reaction of H20 in cans that are not lacquered:


sodium nitrite;

Sulphur
in meat;
Sulphur
dioxide 

— >
 Hydrogen

 sulfide
 Iron in polyphosphate

 + tinplate
 Black 

 > iron 
 sulfide 

in gelatin 

Cured meat lacquer epoxy phenolic lacquer containing 

aluminum powder 

Meat release agent food grade paraffin. 

Solder - lead/tin alloy, pure tin reduces the risk of black


lead sulfite.


Non-cured meat lacquer zinc oxide pigmented lacquers.


In large cans used for meat there is an aluminum anode placed in


the center of the can. This anode perferentially corrodes (sulfite


from meat combines with aluminum or iron) and thus prevents black


iron sulfite formation as well as can corrosion due to curing


salts.
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Terms often encountered in meat canning are defined;


FQ = time in minutes z = number of degrees 

to achieve Fahrenheit required to 

sterility at decrease bacterial numbers 

250°F by one log cycle. 

C. bot
ulinum 2.45-2.8 min. 18°F (10°C) 
in phos
phate 
buffer 
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COOLING


Freezing:


Water (a large percentage of muscle tissue) expands at a


temperature above and below 39°F (4°C) On freezing (changing from


a liquid to a solid at 32°F. 0°F) it expands in volume approximately


10 percent. Nonsalted meat tissue freezes (becomes firm) at 28 to


29°F (-0.6° to 1.2°C) and salted meat freezes at 24-25°F although a


portion of the water is still in the liquid state. Even at 0°F


approximately 5 to 6% of the free water is still in the liquid


state and this contains most of the soluble components of the


tissue in a highly concentrated form. These concentrations can


often denature protein (lower binding ability) and accelerate other


chemical reactions.


Preservation:


The primary reason for freezing meat is preservation. Most


bacteria and most enzymes have a minimum growth or reaction


temperature of 50°F (10°C) but a few psychrophilic (cold loving)


bacteria can grow at temperatures as low as 23°F (-5°C) Freezing


and thawing kills some bacteria in muscle tissue and bacteria


slowly die in frozen tissue but, in general, freezing only stops


bacterial growth and on subsequent thawing meat should be treated


as fresh tissue.


Freezing rate:


The rate of freezing is quite influential on subsequent meat


behavior
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1.	 Fast freezing (ideal) With fast freezing, ice freezes


between the actin and myosin filaments within the muscle


fiber This does not drastically disrupt the tissue


structure. Fast freezing also gives a better texture to


ground beef products. A temperature of -40°F is


recommended for freezing meat.


2.	 Slow freezing (Most commercial freezing and the interior


of all large cuts) With slow freezing, the following


steps take place:


a. Ice crystals form on the outside of the fiber

because osmotic pressure is less here than

within the fiber.


b.	 As freezing proceeds, the water outside the fiber

increases in ionic strength.


c.	 Water is drawn by osmosis from inside the fiber to

outside the fiber


d.	 This water freezes with existing ice and the crystal

grows.


e.	 Large ice crystals are formed and this causes a


disruption of muscle fibers.


The freezing rate is affected by a number of factors and a few


of them are listed as follows:


1.	 Size of meat cut.


2.	 Temperature of refrigeration environment.


3.	 Nature of refrigeration environment.


a.	 Blast fastest.

b.	 Direct plate contact - intermediate.

c. Still air - slowest.


 Type of wrapping material.
4
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Freezing Curve:
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Time (hours) 

The time required for meat to pass through the temperature


zone from 0°C to -5°C is referred to as the thermal-arrest time.


A quick freezing rate is often considered as one that has a


thermal-arrest time of less than 2 hours (curve labeled "Small Meat


Sample" on previous graph).


Brine Chilling - Should not be used on products that contain


aluminum clips due to corrosion problems.


Shower Product After Cooling - many shower to 90-95°F.


Storage Temperature:


Once the meat tissue is frozen the size of the ice crystals
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can change if it is stored at just below freezing. The following


sequence of events will occur:


1. Small ice crystals will sublime (solid to vapor state)


2. Vapor will recrystallize on larger ice crystals.


3 Increased ice crystal size will develop.


4. Fiber damage.


5. Increased drip on thawing.


It is recommended that meat be stored at -10°F or below.


Maximum shelf life guidelines for frozen manufacturing product


is often:	 60 days for pork


90-120 days for lean beef


Freezing hot carcasses:


Rapid freezing prior to chilling has also been investigated


with the following results:


1.	 On thawing - When the tissue is warmed "thaw rigor"


will take place. Exudation of drip will occur when


the muscle fibers shorten if the muscle is not held


in a stretched position by the skeleton.


2.	 Glycolysis will proceed slower, yielding a higher pH


and less drip.


3 Tenderization - If meat is frozen at normal commercial


rates (24 hours post-mortem) it will be tougher than


if frozen at 3 days post-mortem.


Oxidation:


Even though bacterial growth may be stopped by low


temperatures, oxidative rancidity continues to cause deterioration
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(down to at least 0°F) Oxidation is more prevalent in unsaturated


fats such as pork and rabbit than it is in the more saturated beef


or lamb. Salt also increases the rate of oxidation. Attempts have


been made to retard oxidation by:


1.	 Using an oxygen impermeable wrap.


2.	 Antioxidants added - not much help in meat cuts.


3.	 Leaving salt out of cured products and adding prior to


cooking.


4.	 Colder temperatures (fatty products should be stored at


-10 to -20°F)


Oxidative deterioration is the main reason for different


recommended maximum storage time for meat products and they are as


follows:


Meat Product Maximum Frozen (-10°F) Storage Time


Beef 12 months


Lamb 12 months


Liquid eggs 12 months


Wrapped fish 8 months


Fresh pork 6 months


Poultry	 6 months


Sausage (no salt) 2 months


Sliced bacon 1 month


Thawing:


It is generally recommended that meat be thawed slowly (under


refrigeration) in order to allow dehydrated portion to reabsorb
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tissue fluids that may have migrated during freezing.


Drip Losses:


Frozen meat on thawing often loses liquid and this is called


drip. This loss in some cases can amount to 15 to 20%. This


liquid contains proteins, lactic acid, purines and B-vitamins and


is the primary nutritional loss due to freezing. Some of the


factors that influence the quantity of drip include:


a.	 Ratio of surface area to volume.


b.	 Orientation of muscle fiber to cut surface.


c.	 Specie: beef has more surfaces due to larger size.


d.	 Blood vessels.


e. Evaporation and/or condensation in the area where the meat 

is thawing. 

f. Rate of freezing (slow freeze more drip) 

g. The pH (high pH - less drip) 

h. Variation between muscles. 

i.	 Rate of thawing (slow thawing gives tissue time to


reabsorb part of drip, but also increases time in which


the temperature is favorable for microbiological growth)


Water holding capacity:


Related to drip loss is the decrease in water holding capacity


of frozen tissue. This is caused by:


1.	 Water translocation from inside fiber to outside of


fiber during freezing.


2
 Denaturation of muscle protein due to high ionic strength.
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Destruction of Trichina:


Freezing can destroy certain parasites and one method of


removing Trichinella spiralis from pork is by freezing the product.


A time, temperature, and thickness of product relationship is


recommended by USDA regulations.


Freezer burn:


Another frozen meat property which should be considered in


freezing, is the condition known as freezer burn. These are the


white patches that appear on the surface of frozen meat. The color


is caused by air pockets in the tissue which scatter light.


Freezer burn is caused by the sublimation of ice crystals (in meat)


into the atmosphere.


Freezer burn is retarded by the following:


1. Skin tight, water impermeable wrap.


2. Dip or spray coating.


3. Ice glaze.


Freezer burn is often more severe in rapidly frozen meat than


in slowly frozen meat and is explained by the increased surface


area of cavities left by smaller ice crystals.


Color:


Meat Freezing darkens the color of meat but it regains some


of the fresh meat color on thawing and exposure to air


Poultry Freezing rate is the controlling factor in


determining frozen poultry color Slow freezing which


produces large ice crystals allows the light to penetrate


the tissue and shows the dark red myoglobin tissue and,
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consequently, gives a dark appearance. Rapid freezing, which


produces small ice crystals, reflects more light and gives


the tissue a lighter appearance.


Bone Darkening - Poultry This condition in poultry can be


summarized by noticing that the long bone and surrounding muscle


tissue becomes dark when poultry has been frozen and thawed. No


alteration can be detected in the flavor of this tissue. This


condition occurs in young poultry and is caused by the leaching of


hemoglobin from the bone marrow and the oxidation of this compound


to methemoglobin. This occurs only in young birds due to:


1. More hemoglobin is present in the bone marrow.


2. Incomplete calcification permits the hemoglobin to escape.


Flavor:


Rapid freezing of fish muscle retards the tissue and bacterial


enzyme actions which are responsible for the "fishy" odor


(trimethylamine: (CH3)3N) of stored seafood.


Salt Penetration:


Salt penetration (for curing) is faster on muscle tissue that


has been frozen and thawed when compared to fresh tissue. When


making sausage it is essential that the meat be completely thawed


or a lack of cure development will be obtained because of the ice


crystals.


Freezer Wrap:


Properties of a good freezer wrapping material should include:


1. Skin tight and moisture-proof to prevent freezer burn.


2. Durable at freezer temperature.
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3. High wet strength.


4. Impermeable to odor and flavor


5. Impermeable to oxygen:


a. Helps reduce oxidation.


b. Disadvantage: Causes meat to be darker in color


Thawing:


Tempering tissue at 26-28°F yields the maximum water holding


capacity. Force thawing at high temperatures results in a


considerable lowering of this property


Specific Heat The heat (or cold) required to change the


temperature of meat compared to the heat (or cold) required to


change the temperature (same number of degrees) of water (same


weight) is called specific heat. This can be estimated in unfrozen


food by the following formula:


Specific heat = 0.008 (% water in food) + 0.20


The removal of heat (or cold) required to change the water in meat


from a liquid to a solid (freezing) without changing the


temperature of the product is called latent heat.




--

--

--
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B.T.U./lb. °F


Specific Heata Latent Heat


Product


Beef


Lean Meat


Fat Meat


Veal


Pork


Pork Cured


Bacon


Dried Beef


Mutton


Poultry


Fish


Franks


Liver


Lard


Fresh


0.60-0.84


0.90


0.50


0.70-0.77


0.51-0.90


0.52-0.56


0.50-0.55


0.22-0.34


0.65-0.76


0.70-0.80


0.76-0.82


0.86


0.72


0.38


Frozen


0/30-0.43


0.32-0.42


0.32-0.33


0.30-0.31


0.19-0.26


0.30-0.51


0.37-0.48


0.40-0.44


0.56


0.40


79-100


—


66-86


29-30


83-106


99-106


101


94


As fat content increases specific heat decreases.


Product


Beef, 60% lean


Beef, 45% lean


Chicken


Fish, Whole, Tuna


Fish, Cod fillet


Ham, 74% Lean


Lamb


Turkey


Moisture

Content

% w.b.


49


45


74


70


80


56


90


64


Specific Heat

kJ/kg°C


Fresh Frozen 

2.90 1.46 

2.80 1.41 

3.53 1.77 

3 .43 1.72 

3.43 1.72 

3.08 1.55 

3.89 

3.28 1.65 
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Thermal Conductivities and/or Thermal Diffusivities of Meat and

Meat Products.


Product Moisture Thermal Apparent Thermal

Content Conductivity Density Diffus

% w.b. W/m°K kg/m3 ivities


m2/hr


Meat, Ground 74.6 0.452 1057 -

Round, 3% Fat


Pork, Leg 6% Fat, 72 1.23 -- -

-8°Ca


Pork, Leg 6% 72 1.41 -- -

Fat,-8°Cb


Pork, Loin Strip — 0.388 1056 3.72X10"4


Chicken, Dark -- 0.488 -- -

Meat, 10°C


Chicken, White -- 0.480 -- -

Meat, 10°C

a
 Thermal conductivity measured perpendicular to direction of

fiber.

b Thermal conductivity measured parallel to direction of

fiber.


Fat in tissue lowers the rate of heat transfer and


consequently the tissue does not heat as rapidly. Layers of fat


(i.e. ham, backfat) insulate the product and therefore the change


in temperature is slower


Efficiency of Meat Processing Equipment


Smokehouse - 3 3% (Range 1 to 4 0%)


Cost


One cubic foot of gas 1,00 0 BTU's


One kilowatt hour 3,500 BTU's


To calculate the heat removal required to freeze a product,


the following procedure is used:
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Lower the temperature to the freezing point


Starting Specific 
BTU temperature 3 0°F X heat: X [Pounds] 

of product fresh 

Freezing product


BTU = [Latent Heat] X [Pounds]


Lower temperature below freezing point


Final

BTU= 3 0°F temperature X [Specific heat:frozen] X [Pounds]


of product


Total BTU required


Total BTU= BTU to freezing point + BTU for freezing + BTU below

freezing


total BTU This only accounts for

Tons of refrigeration = freezing of meat and not


288,000 for the other refrigeration

losses.


In heating and cooling in the meat area generally 2/3 of the BTU's


are wasted due to equipment inefficiency


Bone has a greater heat conductivity than soft tissue and,


therefore, a carcass will chill or cook quicker than a boneless cut


of the same weight. Fat is a poor conductor of heat and this


retards the loss of body heat, slows down the chilling rate and


retards the cooking rate.


CHILLING


The chilling curve of a typical beef carcass would be as


follows:
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1OO


9 0 

00 
Tint* (hours) 

CONDENSATION


Condensate is the free moisture formed when there is too much


water vapor in the air to stay in solution. Knowing the wet and


dry bulb temperature (accuracy of 0.1°F required) and consulting a


psychometric chart you can determine the degree of saturation of


the air Any time the air can be made less saturated there is less


possibility of condensation but more carcass shrinkage. The ideal


situation is to maintain the air with as high (above 95%) a


relative humidity (RH) as possible but below 100%. Control factors


that will aid in lowering condensation are as follows:


1.	 Do not pre-chill cooler prior to loading with carcasses


and turn off cooler when carcasses have reached desired


temperature and allow cooler to warm up to carcass


temperature before restarting.


2. Increase air flow from coils over carcasses and do not
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have static pockets of air or air turbulence. Clean


coils and fans frequently Do not allow air to short


circuit and go directly from discharge to suction side


of evaporator.


3.	 Use warmer coil temperatures (high suction pressure) and


operate with a wet coil and therefore there is no need


for a defrost cycle. If sufficient cooling is not


achieved by operating with a wet coil then suction


pressure can be lowered during the latter part of the


cooling cycle.


4.	 Keep doors closed and lights turned off except when


necessary


5.	 Do not use hot water in the cooler during heavy


cooling periods.


Cold Shortening


Cold shortening increases muscle toughness and can be caused


by chilling below 50°F (10°C) in less than 14 hours post-mortem.


This is particularly noticeable in smaller lean animals such as


lambs. Cold shortening seems to be caused by an inactivation of


the Ca++ pump at low temperatures. If the Ca++ pump cannot return


the Ca++ to the sarcoplasmic reticulin then the Ca++ concentration


increases and muscle contraction (rigor) is initiated. Cold


shortening is more evident in predominantly red muscle than in


white muscle.


Cutting


Meat temperature for cutting is approximately 4 5°P
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Grinding


The best grinding temperature for meat is between 20-30°F.


To Extract Protein for Emulsion Formation


Chop 2 to 3 minutes,


1/3 added water (to give higher salt concentration)


Lean meat


Salt


Packaging Room


Should be 40°F or below, this will give 3-7 days extra shelf-


life over usual higher temperatures.


Liver Sausage


To make liver sausage chop liver till it bubbles -- air has


been incorporated and the liver is chopped fine enough.


Add the meat.


Add the salt -- added last because there is little emulsion


forming protein to extract.
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MEAT HANDLING EQUIPMENT


The equipment in meat plants are never the same even for


accomplishing the same job. For these reasons, guidelines for one


plant may not work in another. However, a few general principles


are applicable; and, they are outlined as follows:


Use of Grinder:


1. Grinder knives should be sharpened daily.


2. The same knife and plate should always be used together


3. Plates should not be ground below the case-hardened area.


4.	 Worn worm or worn rifling will cause slow delivery of


meat.


5.	 Too much pressure on the ring will cause friction and


heat and will also cause wear.


6.	 Non-free-flowing usually means the need for a new knife


and plate.


7.	 The cylinder should be kept full of meat. Idle running


will ruin knives and plates.


8.	 Bones and gristles should be removed frequently from


behind the plate and from the holes in the plate.


9.	 Meat should not be allowed to back up against the outlet


of cylinder


10	 Don't force or overload the grinder Frozen or tough meat


should first be broken; and, then run through a fine


plate.
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CHOPPING OR GRINDING-FRESH PORK SAUSAGE:


Grinder:


1. Worm and barrel should not be worn.


2. Knife and plate must be matched and sharp.


Chopper Usage:


1.	 Meat should be less than 3 0°F or add 5-6 lbs. of crushed

dry ice/100 lbs. of meat.


2. Slow speed should be used for chopping.


Grinder Usage:


1.	 Meat ground at 30°F or add 5-6 lbs. crushed dry ice/100


lbs. of meat.


2. Mix trimming with salt, seasoning and water.


3. Use a 3/6 inch plate on the grinder.


Stuffing, Linking & Packaging:


1. Room should be below 50°F


2.	 Often crushed dry ice is added to the carton; or,


packaged product is moved to a 10°F freezer.


PRERIGOR FRESH PORK SAUSAGE:


. Pork carcass is skinned.


. Pork carcass is boned after slaughter.


 Carcass is cut into strips.


. Strips are ground through a 1 1.5 inch plate.


. Meat is mixed 3 minutes with seasoning and salt.


. Regrind through a 3/16 inch plate.


 Pack in a shallow (3 in.) tray and chill to 28°F


. Stuff in equipment which is 45°F or lower.

9. Place in a 10°F freezer.
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EMULSIFICATION:


Grinding Prior to Emulsifying:


1. Lean meat is ground through a 1/8-3/16 inch plate.


2. Fat meat is ground through a 3/8-5/8 inch plate.


Silent Cutter - Maintenance:


1. Wash and sanitize every night.


2. Knives should be steeled every night.


3. Knives should be honed every 50,000 lbs. of product.


4.	 Knives should be removed, sharpened and balanced every


250,000 lbs.


5. Knives should be set as close to bowl (shipping tag) as


possible without touching.


Silent Cutter - Usage:


1. Beef (28-36°F) or lean meat should be added first.


2. One-half of the ice or water; and, all of the salt, sugar,


seasoning and cure should be evenly distributed.


3 Chop for 3 minutes.


4.	 Balance of ice or water is then added (warm water may be


added if necessary to raise temperature)


5. Pork added: High speed cutter Low speed cutter


More than 30% lean added Before 45°F


30% lean added at 45-48°F


Less than 30% lean added at 50°F 40-45°F


6. Extenders such as milk powder, corn syrup solids or soy


products are added at 55°F


7
 Ascorbates or erythorbates are added at 55°F
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8.	 Emulsion completed at:


60-62°F Beef and pork product.


62-70°F Beef or mutton product.


Usually requires 6-8 minutes of chopping time.


Silent Cutter - Emulsifier:


1.	 Add beef to the cutter with 1/2 the water; and, all of the


salt, sugar seasoning and cure.


2. Chop 1 minute.


3.	 Add pork, binder (milk powder, soy, etc.), ascorbate and


the rest of water


4. Chop for 3 1/2 minutes.


5.	 Transfer to emulsifier


Temperature out of emulsifier:


Beef fat - 61-70°F

Pork fat - 60-65°F


Grinder-Mixer-Emulsifier:


1. Weigh and grind meat ingredients through grinder.


2.	 Mix meat and other ingredients (water, salt, spices, cure,


binders) in mixer


3. Run mix through emulsifier.


Stuffing:


1. Pump type stuffers are necessary with high speed linkers.


2. Air pressure stuffers - dangerous due to air pressure.


a.	 Bottom plate must be removed daily and bottom


part of stuffer washed.


b.	 Plunger must be removed at least once a week


and cleaned.








METHOD OF ANALYSIS


Sampling:


Sampling is the most important step in any analysis and since


meat is so difficult to sample, this step is even more important.


An accurate analysis of a poor sample is worthless.


In the meat area poor sampling probably accounts for a large


percentage of the mistakes that were based on chemical analysis.


Grinding and mixing is a prerequisite for any good meat sample


and grinding at least three times is always required. Sampling


time is also important and should be as short as possible since


evaporation is normally occurring during the sampling steps.


Proper meat temperature and a good grinder and mixer are also


essential during sampling to keep meat from separating during the


grinding stages.


Moisture:


Moisture in meat products may be determined by several methods


and a few are outlined:


1.	 Drying - The percent moisture may be determined by


placing the meat sample at an elevated temperature


for a designated length of time and considering the


weight loss as moisture. The drying time can be


shortened if the temperature is raised or if more


sample surface area is exposed to the drying environment.


A drying schedule that is often used is 212°F (100°F) for


18 hours. Higher temperatures and a shorter time may be


used if speed of analysis is a prime prerequisite.
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2.	 Vacuum drying - Drying in a vacuum also shortens the


drying time or may lower the drying temperature.


3.	 Azeotropic distillation - Water can be distilled and


collected from a meat sample. This is normally done


with the aid of an azeotrope. An azeotrope is a mixture


of two or more liquids (water plus added chemical which


is often toluene) which distill at a constant


temperature.


4.	 Titration - The sample is titrated with a reagent which


reacts quantitatively with water. The Fischer reagent


is the most popular.


Fatty tissue is low in moisture and in normal meat tissue


there is an inverse relationship between the moisture and the fat


content. In normal meat tissue there is also a fairly constant


relationship between protein and moisture with the percent moisture


being about 4 times (range 3.0 to 4.7) the percent protein.


An example of the usual moisture range is as follows:


Meat Product Usual Range of Percent Moisture


Fresh muscle tissue 55-73


Fat 8-10


Organs 60-80


Bacon (cured) 15-25


Fat:


1.	 Quantity of fat - There are several general procedures


for determining the quantity of fat in meat and meat


products and a few of the more popular ones are outlined:
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a. Solvent extraction  A non-polar solvent is used 

to extract the non-polar compounds (lipids) from 

meat products. A large portion of these non

polar compounds are triglycerides. The quantity 

of fat (lipids) is determined by the loss of 

sample weight or by evaporation of the solvent 

and collection of the fat. A common procedure 

is extraction with anhydrous ethyl ether for 

8 hours. 

b. Acid digestion - The protein is digested with acid 

and the fat is measured volumetrically in a narrow 

calibrated neck of a specially constructed bottle. 

This procedure is fast and similar to the popular 

milk-fat test. 

c. Cooking  A rapid fat analysis method involves 

the cooking of the meat product and collecting 

and measuring the fat volumetrically. The volume 

of fat collected is correlated with the total 

fat content of the sample. 

d. Capacitance  Fat is extracted from meat with a 

solvent and the solvent is placed in a cell and 

the capacitance of the solution is measured. 

The capacitance will vary depending on the 

fat content of the solvent and by using a 

standard curve the fat content of the sample 

may be estimated. 
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e.	 Density - Fat and lean tissues have different


densities; therefore, a measure of density-


tor specific gravity) will be proportional


to the quantity of fat in the sample. This


procedure has been used in the meat area to


estimate the fat content of the following


types of samples:


Ground meat samples


Total carcasses or wholesale cuts


Live animal


f.	 Ray penetration - The quantity of rays that


penetrate a sample may be used to estimate


the lean-fat ratio.


g.	 K40 - Potassium - 4 0 which is radio active is


normally evenly distributed in all potassium.


When an animal eats feed it also consumes


potassium (a given ratio of which is


potassium-40) and this element is deposited


in the lean tissue. By placing a live animal


or tissue in a radio active counter the KA0 can


be counted and the total potassium estimated


along with the quantity of lean tissue.


The percentage fat found in carcasses varies tremendously


depending on the degree of finish of the animal. Some of the usual


ranges are shown below:
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Meat Product Usual Range of Percent Fat


Trimmed retail cuts 5 - 5 0


Backfat 88 - 93


Pork belly 40 - 70


Organ tissue 2 - 3 5


2.	 Melting point (MP) of fat - Solid appearing fat is a


combination of solid and liquid. The melting point


is normally determined by the following methods:


a.	 Capillary - Fat is placed in a closed end


capillary tube and slowly warmed until all


of the solid disappears (fat becomes transparent).


This is normally considered the highest melting


point (melting point of higher melting fractions).


Fat	 Capillary Melting Point

F° C° 

Lard 82 -118 28-48


Beef tallow 1 0 4 -122 40-50


Mutton tallow 1 0 4 -124 40-51


b.	 Wiley - This melting point is determined by


suspending a solid flat disk of fat in a


water-alcohol solution and slowly warming


the solution. The melting point is the


temperature when the flat disk is transformed


to a sphere. This is considered the


average melting point and is normally lower


than the capillary melting point.
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3.	 Iodine number - This is a chemical determination of the


degree of unsaturation of a fat. The Hanus and the Wijs


methods are the most common and differ only in chemicals


used. The fat is dissolved in a solvent; an excess of


iodine is added; the iodine attaches to double bonds of


the fat; and, the unused iodine is titrated to determine


the quantity that is attached to the fat.


H H H H

| | catalyst | |


- C = C - + I2 > - C - C 


I I


By definition, the iodine number is the number of grams


of iodine absorbed by 100 grams of fat or oil.


Fat Iodine Number


Lard (varies with animal diet) 44-66

Beef tallow 35-55

Mutton tallow 32-61


Horse fat	 75-86


4.	 Saponification number - The saponification number is the


number of milligrams of potassium hydroxide necessary


to saponify 1 gram of fat.


H 0	 H
SAPONIFICATION;


H -	 C - 0 - C - R H -- C - OH

1


H - 0 - C - R i ~> T-TlTT H -
"C

1 
\ '

OH + 3K - 0 - C - R

\\ \\

0 H -- C OH 0


H - C - 0 - c - R

\\ H


H 0


lyasridc Potassium Glycerol Potassium salts

Hydroxide of Fatty Acids
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Excess potassium hydroxide is added to a fat, the fat


is saponified and the surplus potassium hydroxide is


titrated with an acid to determine the quantity used.


From the saponification number the average length of


the fatty acid chains may be calculated.


S.	 Refractive Index - This is a measure of the amount of


bending of a light beam as it passes into a fat. The


refractive index may be an aid to:


a.	 Check the identity of a fat.


b.	 Check the purity of a fat.


c.	 Estimate the chain length since it increased


with increased chain length.


d.	 Check the saturation since it increases with


increasing unsaturation.


5.	 Free Fatty Acid (FFA) - Fatty acids are normally attached


to a glycerol to form triglycerides. Under prolonged


storage or under poor processing conditions a few of the


fatty acids become unattached or free. The quantity of


these free acids are determined by titration with a weak


base.


H - O - C - R + NaOH > Na - 0 - C - R + H?0


\\ W

o o


Free Fatty Sodium Salt of Water

Acid Hydroxide Fatty Acid


(base) (soap)


The higher the quantity of free fatty acids the lower


the smoke point of the fat. The lower the smoke point


the less desirable the fat becomes for cooking.
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7.	 Peroxide Value - Peroxide values are an attempt to measure


the degree of fat oxidation which lowers the quality of


the fat. Since oxidation takes several pathways any


attempt to measure it is at best only an estimation.


Peroxides are intermediate in oxidation of fat and this


also makes these values more difficult to evaluate.


°2 
Fat
(double

 > Peroxides > End Products 
 (odor forming) 

bonds) 

If peroxides are being formed faster than they are being


broken down then peroxide values will parallel total


oxidation. If this is not the case peroxide values could


decrease as oxidation continues.


8.	 AOM - The time required for a fat to reach a specific


peroxide value under accelerated oxidation conditions


(increased temperature and/or air flow) is used to


measure the effectiveness of an antioxidant. This


evaluation procedure is called the active oxygen


method (AOM).


9.	 Fatty Acid Separation - Currently, most fatty acid


separations are conducted with the aid of a gas


chromatography unit. Usually the triglyceride is


broken and the fatty acids are converted to their


respective methyl esters with the aid of a catalyst


(often HCl) as follows:
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H 0 H 

II 3 CH3 - 0 - C 
H - C - 0 - c R H - C - OH \ \ 

0 
1H - C - 0 - c - R H- 3 [CH3-OH] — > H - C - OH + or R1 

w or R1 1 1 

0	 H - C - OH 
H - C - O - C - R	 I


I \\	 H

H 0


Triglyceride Methanol Glycerol Methyl Ester of


Fatty Acids


The methyl esters of the fatty acids are then injected


into a gas chromatography column. Each fatty acid ester


requires a given amount of time to travel through this


column; therefore, they exit from the column at different


intervals. A sensitive temperature detector or an


ionization detector measures this discharge from the


column and plots the relative quantity of methyl esters


on a graph.


10.	 Titer - Titer is often considered to be more


representative of a fat than the melting point. The


preliminary procedure for determining titer consists


of saponifying the fat, acidifying (changing the salts


to the fatty acids), separating and drying the fatty


acids. The fatty acids are heated and allowed to cool


and when they begin to solidify, the heat of fusion


is liberated. The point at which a rise in temperature


occurs is the titer point.


Titer is an index to consistency and is effected by


fatty acid chain length and unsaturation.
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The titer (with melting point) is helpful to determine


the value of a fat as a stiffening agent which is useful


in manufacturing margarine, shortening, soap and candles.


11.	 Specific gravity - Specific gravity is the comparison of


the weight of a given quantity of product with the weight


of the same volume of water. In fats, it is normally


determined by:


a. Hydrometer  a flotation device with a graduate 

stem and a weighted bottom. The level of 

floating determines the specific gravity. 

b. Pyknometer  A small flask to measure volume very 

accurately. The weight of this flask containing 

fat compared to its weight containing water is 

used to calculate the specific gravity. 

For sizing meat handling equipment the ratio of 4 0 lbs/cu foot


is usually used.
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CONSTANTS FOR FATS AND OILS8


Fat or Oil


Butter Fat


Coconut


Corn Oil,

Maize


Cottonseed Oil


Lard


Olive Oil


Palm Oil


Peanut Oil


Soybean Oil


Tallow Beef


Tallow Mutton


Specific Gravity
% Fat Content


Cow's Milk 3 .3-5.4%


Copra 63-70%


Germ 50%


Seed 18-28%


Raw Pork Carcass,

total edible 42-66%


Lean Muscle 6-11%


Fruit 25-60%


Fruit Pulp 30-70%


Kernels 40-50%


Seed 11-25%


Raw Carcass, total

edible 18-41%


Lean Muscle 5-11%


Raw Carcass, total

edible 15-40%


Lean Muscle 4-8%


Value


.901-.920


.930-.940


.863-.874


.926-.926


.920- .927


.920-.925


.859-.864


.934- .938


.915-.918


.921-.924


.911-.926


.921-.931


.860


.895


.858-.860


.937-.953


Temperature

Reported °C


37.8/37.8

15.5/15.5


100/15

15.5/15.5


15.5/15.5


15.5/15.5


100/15.5


15.5/15.5


15.5/25.5


15.5/15.5


15.5/15.5


15.5/15.5


99/15.5


15/15


99/15.5


15/15 
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Fat or Oil


Butter Fat


Coconut


Corn Oil,

Maize


Cottonseed Oil


Larda


Olive Oil


Palm Oil


Peanut Oil


Soybean Oil


Tallow Beef


Tallow Muttona


CONSTANTS FOR FATS AND OILS8


Refractive Index


Value


1.445-1.449

1.453-1.458


1.460


1.439-1.443

1.448-1.450

1.453-1.456


1.475-1.477


1.470-1.472

1.473-1.476


1.441-1.454


1.450-1.461


1.467-1.468


1.450-1.452

1.453-1.458


1.471-1.474


1.471-1.475

1.475-1.476


1.449-1.452


1.450-1.451


1.454-1.458


Temperature

Reported °C


60

40

25


60

40

15


15.5


25

15.5


60


40


15


60

40


15.5


25

15.5


60


60


40


Melting Point

°C


28-36


22-28


Solid Point,

-10 to -15


Solid Point,

3 to 4


28-48


Solid Point,

-6 to +10


27-50


Solid Point,

0 to 3


Solid Point,

-8 to -18


40-50


40-49


See previous table 
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CONSTANTS FOR FATS AND OILS0


Fat or Oil Iodine Number Acid Value Titer °C 

Butter Fat 26-45 0.45-35.4 33-42 

Coconut 6-10.5 2.5-10 20-25 

Corn Oil, 103-130 1.4-2.0 14-20 
Maize 

Cottonseed Oil 103-115 0.6-0.9 32-38 

Lard 46-66 0.5-0.8 34-46 

Olive Oil 77-95 0.3-1.0 17-21 

Palm Oil 44-59 10 40-47 

Peanut Oil 80-100 0.8 26-32 

Soybean Oil 120-142 0.3-1.8 20-24 

Tallow Beef 35-55 0.25 38-47 

Tallow Mutton 32-61 1.7-14 39-52 
aWoodman 1941, Halliday & Noble 1943, Jacobs 1958,

Kirschenbauer 1960, USDA 1963, Johston 1992, AMI 1994


Protein:


1.	 Total protein - Total quantity of protein is determined


as follows:


a.	 Kjeldahl - Total crude protein is determined by


the macro-Kjeldahl method. The term "crude"


indicates that this method considers all nitrogen


as protein. The meat tissue is oxidized by an


acid and the nitrogen is converted into ammonium


salts. The ammonia is liberated by the addition


of an alkali and distilled from the sample. The


ammonia is then trapped and titrated to determine


the quantity of nitrogen present. The nitrogen
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is multiplied by 6.25 (this factor assumes that


meat protein contains 16% nitrogen) to convert


it to percent protein.


b.	 Dye Binding - In this method an excess of dye is


added to a meat sample and allowed to combine


with the protein. The unused dye is titrated


to determine the quantity that reacted and the


quantity of protein in the sample.


2.	 Amino Acids - In amino acid analysis the protein is


separated from the meat sample and the protein is


hydrolyzed (using: acid, or base, or enzyme, and


temperature and pressure) into amino acids. A


column is used to separate the acids and they are


determined by:


a.	 Combining with a chemical and determining the


quantity of light absorption.


b. Color reaction after combination with a chemical.


Ash:


1. Total Ash - Ash in food consists of mineral elements and


is	 determined by measuring the residue after


incineration.


Food Product Usual Range of Percent Ash

Fresh muscle tissue 0.6 - 2.0

Total carcass including bone 2.1 - 4.4

Sausages 2.2 - 4.0


2.	 Mineral - Each mineral is determined by a different


chemical procedure but, in general, they are extracted
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from the food, chemically combined with a compound


that will precipitate them and then weighed. Placing


the elements in a high temperature flame (flame


photometer) and measuring the emitted light at a


specific wave length is also used to determine the


quantity of a specific element. Activation analysis


and atomic absorption are two other methods that are


also being used for mineral analysis.


Salt:


Salt analysis of food, in general, consists of chlorine


analysis by the following steps:


1. Digestion of tissue with an acid.


2.	 Excess silver nitrate is added to precipitate the


chlorine (Cl) as silver chloride (AgCl).


3.	 The unused silver nitrate is titrated and the amount


used is calibrated and converted to percent sodium


chloride.


A paper strip chromatography method has been developed for


salt analysis in food and is currently being used.


Salt concentration in a brine is measured by a floating device


calculated in degrees of salimeter. A 100 degree salimeter


solution is a saturated sodium chloride brine. As a rough rule of


thumb:


% salt X 4 = degree salimeter	 or


degree salimeter

= % salt


4
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Nitrate & Nitrite:


1. Nitrate (Xylenol method) - Nitrate analysis consists of:


a. Extraction from tissue with water.


b. Oxidation of nitrite to nitrate.


c. Removal of interfering compounds.


d.	 M-Xylenol is added and the colored complex formed is


distilled into alkali.


e.	 Color is measured spectrophotometrically (light


penetration) at a specified wave length.


f.	 Quantity is determined by comparison with a


standard curve.


g.	 Nitrite content is determined separately and


subtracted from the results.


2. Nitrite - Nitrite analysis consists of:


a. Extraction from tissue with water.


b.	 Addition of sulfanilic acid and alpha-naphthylamine


to react with the nitrite and yield a colored


solution.


c.	 The color is measured spectrophotometrically (light


penetration) at a specified wave length.


d.	 The results are compared to a standard curve and


nitrite content of the sample calculated.


Horse meat:


Horse tissue is difficult to detect in comminuted tissue. The


following approaches have been suggested for detection of this


tissue with varying degrees of success.
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1.	 Iodine number - The iodine number of intramuscular fat


of horse flesh (75-86) is higher than that of beef or


lard and this is often used as an indicator.


2.	 Glycogen level - Horse muscle tissue normally has a


slightly higher glycogen content than other meat animals


and the glycogen level of the tissue has been used as


an indicator.


3.	 Precipitin test - This test is based on the formation of


precipitins in the blood serum of animals, such as


rabbits, which have been repeatedly inoculated with blood


serum or tissue extracts of another animal (horse).


This procedure usually does not work with cooked meat.


Emulsifying Capacity:


The emulsifying capacity of a protein is an attempt to


evaluate how much fat a given quantity of protein will emulsify.


Basically, the procedure is as follows:


1.	 A protein-salt solution is placed in a high speed


chopper.


2.	 Fat is gradually and constantly added until the


emulsion breaks (determined visually and by


chopper speed or electronically).


3.	 The emulsifying capacity is calculated from the quantity


of protein and fat used at the breaking point.


Often stability of an emulsion is as important as the


emulsifying capacity. In this case the emulsion is mixed with a


given quantity of fat and the time required for the emulsion to
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break under stress (standing, temperature, centrifugal force) is


evaluated.


Water Binding Capacity:


Water in muscle tissue is normally considered to be subdivided


into two portions, free and bound water, and the water binding test


is an attempt to evaluate this ratio. The following two methods


are the most popular:


1.	 Press method - Muscle tissue is placed on filter paper


and pressure is applied. Two rings are produced and


the ratio of the external ring area to the sample


weight is proportional to the free water content.


2.	 Centrifuge - A centrifuge tube containing two


compartments separated by glass filter (or filter paper)


is constructed. Meat is placed in the upper chamber and


centrifuged, allowing the liquid to flow through the


filter into the lower chamber. The volume of liquid in


relation to sample weight is again proportional to the


free water content of the sample.


Calories:


Calories in food may be calculated or physically determined by


burning the food and measuring the heat liberated.


1.	 Calculation of calories - If the composition of a food is


known the calories can be calculated by knowing the


average calorie content of the components. The


calculation is as follows:
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a.	 Multiply the percent composition for each component

by 100 to obtain the number of grams of this

component in 100 grams of meat.


b.	 Multiply the number of grams (obtained in #1) by the

calories per gram for that component and they are:


Calories (large or kg. Cal. ) from one gram

Component of dried material 
Fat 9 
Protein 4 
Carbohydrate 4 
Ash 0 
Water 0 

c.	 Total the component calories to obtain the total

number of calories per 100 grams.


The following is a typical meat example:


% Composition	 Component Grams per 100 Calories per 100 grams

grams of meat of meat


70% Water 70 70 X 0 = 0 
18% Protein 18 18 X 4 = 72 
11% Fat 11 11 X 9 = 99 
1% Ash 1 1 X 0 = 0 
0% Carbohydrate 0 0 X 4 = 0 

100% Total 171 Calories

per 100 grams

of meat


2.	 Bomb Calorimeter - For this analysis the sample is placed


in a metal container which is filled with oxygen. The


sample is quickly burned and the amount of heat released


is absorbed by water and measured. The heat is converted


to calories and the sample calorie content is calculated.


Color and Reflectance:


Color of meat is a difficult quantity to measure due to the


effect of background color, type of lighting and observer
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differences. A few of the more popular technique for measuring


color are as follows:


1. Visual - A panel evaluation using:


a. Descriptive term.


b. Color photographs.


c. Color paddles or paint chips.


d.	 Spinning disc where the ratio of primary colors


may be varied.


e. Colored solutions.


f. Colored glass.


2.	 Pigment extraction - The quantity of pigment is extracted


from the tissue and measured.


3.	 Reflectance - A white light is separated into its visual


spectrum and a portion of this spectrum is directed


toward the meat sample. The light reflected from this


tissue is measured electrically.


4.	 Color difference meter - This instrument uses 3 selected


filters and photocells to evaluate sample color.


Sensory Panel:


Since taste is the ultimate evaluation of food, sensory panels


are often used in an attempt to quantify these results. Since this


evaluation is very subjective in nature a number of strict rules


must be followed in conducting a taste panel. The most popular


types of evaluations a sensory member is asked to give may be


outlined as follows:


1. Selection of best sample from a series.
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2.	 Hedonic scale (continuous scale): placing a sample on some


absolute scale (Example: 1 through 9).


3.	 Triangular: Selection of the odd sample out of a group


of 3.


Sensory panels may be quite accurate if the members are


trained and often this is the only procedure available to evaluate


a food characteristic.


Juiciness:


This meat characteristics is primarily measured by taste panel


results. It is related to the percent expressible fluid in a


sample. Press methods of evaluation have been proposed but the


results have been disappointing.


Tenderness:


Meat tenderness is tested by sensory panels, chemical means


(amino acid-hydroxyproline) histological means (microscopic) , and


a number of shear, penetrating or extruding devices. Some of the


more common are:


1.	 Warner-Bratzler or Instron shear - A core of meat is


placed in a triangular opening and this triangular plate


is screw pulled between parallel shear bars.


2.	 Motorized food grinder - Tissue is ground in an electric


food grinder and the wattage consumed is determined.


3.	 Kramer Shear press - A pressure and time measurement is


obtained for forcing a plunger through the food


material.
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Water and Sewage test:


Fundamental test to evaluate sewage are Permanganate (4 hr),


Biochemical Oxygen Demand (B.O.D.) and Suspended Solids Test. The


first two indicate the stench of sewage and the latter the amount


of insoluble organic and mineral solids.


1.	 Permanganate - measures the oxygen taken up by the sample


from a dilute sulfuric acid - potassium permanganate


solution incubated for a standard period of time.


a.	 3 minute test - measures the oxygen demand due to


oxidizable inorganic matter (e.g. nitrites,


sulphides, sulphites, thiosulfates and ferrous


salts) and easily oxidizable organic matter


(e.g.	 - phenols).


b.	 4 hour test - rough measure of the organic


impurity of the sewage. (Can be used to give


an approximation of the biochemical oxygen


demand (B.O.D.) which is usually 3 to 5 times


as high. Sedimentation will reduce this value


30%, and biological treatment of sewage will


reduce 75-85%. Well purified effluent should


have a value below 15 mg/1.


2.	 Biochemical Oxygen Demand (B.O.D.) - a biochemical test


based on bacteria which in the presence of oxygen feed


upon organic matter from the sample. Biochemical demand


determines the levels of pollution in a body of water.


It is a test which measures the oxygen which is depleted
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from water by aerobic microorganisms during a given


period of time and at a specified temperature (5 days


at 2 0°C) when these microorganisms decompose specific


organic wastes. The B.O.D. can be expressed as mg of


02/l of H20 necessary to degrade water or as ppm of 02.


The B.O.D. will increase in a body of water with an


increase in organic matter by storm water run-off,


floods, and high sediment loads carrying animal


wastes, rotting vegetation and dirt in the water.


The results are most often expressed as oxygen (mg)


consumed by one liter of sample at 20°C in 5 days.


Royal Commission standard is 20 mg/1. Sedimentation


of sewage lowers the B.O.D. value 30-50% and aerobic


biological purification about 90-98%.


3.	 Suspended solids - determination of suspended solids in


sewage. Sedimentation should reduce the value 50-90%.


Royal Commission standard is 30 mg/1. Suspended


solids (SS) are the particles in a liquid which may be


partially removed by gravity settling and completely


removed by filtration. This value is used as an index


to turbid conditions of liquid, the potential formation


of sludge and the operating efficiency of systems. It


is determined by filtering waste water and then drying


and determining the residue. The suspended solids may


be further subdivided into fixed suspended solids (SS)


and volatile suspended solids (VSS) by combustion.
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Laboratory results are expressed as mg SS/l. Limitations


are often expressed in pounds and the conversion is as


follows:


SS(Mg/l) X total flow (gallons) X 8.34

Pounds SS =


1,000,000


The suspended solids for a typical slaughter house have


been reported to be from 3 to 17 pounds/1000 lb live


weight (all species). Ham packing plant (no slaughter)


SS have been reported at 350 Mg/l.


Poultry processing SS data are reported as follows:


Process SS (Ma/1) 

Scalder entry area 687 
Scalder exit area 473 
Whole bird wash 81 
Final bird wash 281 
Giblet chiller 976 
Feather flume 512 
Eviscerating flume 302 
Plant effluent 375 

A case history of waste water treatment from a hog


slaughtering plant.


Process SS (Mg/l)


Untreated 3700

After gravity settling 800

After gravity settling +

dissolved air flotation 440


After gravity settling +

dissolved air flotation +

chemical treatment 230


Slaughterhouse waste water has a very high B.O.D./4 hr.


permanganate ratio (7-11) indicating that biochemical oxidation of
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this sewage is very easily accomplished. Meat area data on waste


may be found in the following tables:


STOCKYARD WASTES


Characteristics Concentration (mg/1.)


Suspended Solids 175-200


Volatile Suspended Solids 125-150


Organic Nitrogen 10-15


Ammonium Nitrogen 7-10


B.O.D. 55-70


C.O.D. 75-100


SLAUGHTERHOUSE AND PACKINGHOUSE WASTES


Type of kill Volume per Suspended Organic B.O.D. 
animal,gal. solids,ppm nitrogen,ppm ppm 

Mixed 359 929 324 2240 

Cattle 395 820 154 996 

Hogs 143 717 122 1045 

Mixed 996 457 113 635 

Cattle 2189 467 448 

Hogs 552 633 1030 
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PACKINGHOUSE WASTES


Soluble Organic B.O.D. pH 
Sources solids nitrogen DDm 

ppm ppm 

Killing floor 220 134 825 6.6 

Blood & Tank Water 3,690 5,400 32,000 9.0 

Scalding Tub 8,360 1,290 4,600 9.0 

Meat Cutting 610 33 520 7.4 

Cut Washer 15,120 647 13,200 6.0 

Sausage Production 560 136 800 7.3 

Lard Production 180 84 180 7.3 

By-products 1,380 186 2,200 6.7 

COMPOSITION OF POULTRY-PLANT WASTES


Characteristic Concentration


Volume 3.26 gal/bird


Total Solids 26.6 lb/1000 birds


Suspended Solids 15.3 lb/1000 birds


Settleable Solids 9.4 lb/1000 birds


Grease 1.3 lb/1000 birds


BOD, 5-day- 30 lb/1000 birds
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APPENDIX


Comparison of Inches and the Metric System of Measurement


Inc

1 2 3 4 5
 6


Cent meters

7 8 10 11 12 13 14 15


T


1 0 Millimeters


Conversion:


1 inch = 2.54 centimeter = 25.4 millimeters


1 centimeter = 10 millimeters = 0.3 94 inches


1 millimeter = 0.03 94 inch = 0.1 centimeter
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COMPARISON OF CENTIGRADE AND FAHRENHEIT TEMPERATURE SCALES


CENTIGRADE	 FAHRENHEIT (Most

common in U.S.)


100°C <-
Boiling Point of Water 

-> 212°F 

Conversion 

Fahrenheit to Centigrade 
C° = 5/9 (F° -32°) 

Centrage to Fahrenheit 
F° = 9/5 °C + 32° 

100 
> Divisions 

180 
Divisions <-

0°C<
Freezing Point of Water 

•> 32°F 

-17.8UC <- -> 0°F 

i 
Same Temperature


-40°C<- -> -40°F
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COMPARISON OF ENGLISH AND METRIC SYSTEM OF MEASURING WEIGHT


X = 1 gram


XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 1 Ounce 
(28.3g) 

XXX xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 1 Pound 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

(453.6g) 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

1 Kilogram 

xxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx (lOOOg) 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX CONVERSION 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 1 Kilogram 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 2 .2 pounds 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 1000 grams 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 1 Pound 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 453.6 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX Grams 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 0.4536 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX Kilograms 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 1 Gram 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 0.001 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX Kilogram 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 0.0022 

Pound 
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COMPARISON OF ENGLISH AND METRIC SYSTEM OF MEASURING LIQUID


Milliliter or

Cubic Centimeter


CONVERSION


1 liter =


\1OOO/ 1.06 quart 
1000 milliliter


00 ml 
1 quart = 
946.4milliliter 
0.946 liter 

or 1 milliliter = 

cc 
0.001 liter 
0.0011 quart 

700 

i 
measuring 

_ 1 liquid

J1 400 quart


236.6 ml 

1


ml or ounce 
cc 29°S ml 
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MUSCLE CONSTRUCTION


MUSCLE FIBER

Diameter - 0.1 mm

Covering - Sarcolemma


MYOFIBRIL

Diameter - 0.001 mm

Striated


RELAXATION


MYOSIN ACTIN

ATPase


MUSCLE

Diameter - 100 mm

Covering - Epimysium


MUSCLE BUNDLE

Diameter - 1 mm

Covering - Perimysium


CONNECTIVE TISSUE

Network

Endomysium


NETWORK OF TUBULES

Sarcoplasmic

Reticulum


LIQUID MATRIX

Sarcoplasm

(glycolysis)

i i i i i i i i i i

•TTTTTTTTT


MITOCHONDRIA

(citric acid

cycle)


ENZYMES

GLYCOGEN

ATP

CREATINE

MYOGLOBIN


CONTRACTION


ACTOMYOSIN
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MUSCLE CONTRACTION AND RELAXATION


Steps in Contraction


1. Central nervous system sends stimulus to muscle fiber.


2.	 Release of Ca ions from sarcoplasmic reticulum.


3. Ca++ ions release ATP from its inert magnesium complex.

(Mg-ATP; relaxed muscle)


4. Ca++ stimulates myosin ATPase.


ATPase


5. ATP + H20 > ATP + H3PO4 + energy


6. Muscle contraction by sliding actin over myosin.


7.	 Formation of: contractile actomyosin


Steps in Relaxation


1. On cessation of stimulus.

2. Ca++ ions are removed by a "relaxing factor" to the


sarcoplasmic reticulum (calcium pump).


3. ATPase is inhibited.


4.	 Mg-ATP complex is reformed.


5. This complex keeps apart the actin and myosin filaments.


Regeneration of ATP


ATP:creatine

1. ADP + creatine phosphate< > ATP + creatine


Phosphotransferase


2.	 Glycolysis (takes place in sarcoplasm) - anaerobic process


Glucose + 2NAD+ + 2ADP + 2H2PO4 > 2 pyruvate + 2NADH +

2H+ + 2ATP + 2H2O


3. Krebs or citric acid cycle	 (aerobic oxidation which takes

place in mitochondria)


Pyruvate + 2-1/2 (02) + 15 ADP + 15H3PO4 > 3CO2 + 15 ATP

+ 17 H20
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Less Noble


Aluminum


Zinc


Steel


Cast iron


Nickel


410 Stainless steel


50-50 Solder


300 Stainless steel


Tin


Lead


Brass


Copper


Bronze


Silver


Chlorine


More Nobel


FMF SERIES


More corrosive (will deposit on more

nobel metal)


Less corrosive









